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January.
1st. F.
2nd. S.

i

2nd Sunday aft. Christmas.
M.
'I'u.
W. Epiphany of our Lord.
'I hF.
S.

10th.
; 11th.
112 th.
13th.
14 h.
15th.
16 th.

Hymns M. 76. 218. 220.
*5. 1st Sunday aft. Epiphany.
Al.
Tu.
Outward Mail, R.M.S. itOriana’>
W.
Moon, Last Qtr. 6.h.llm. P.M.
'Hi.
F.
S.

117th. 5- 2nd Sunday aft.Epiphany.
.18th. AI.

Hymns. M,

72. 281. 316.

3rd.
4 th.
5th.
6th.
7 ih.
j 8th.
9t.ii.

E* 16&. 290. 184.

259.

Full Moon, 2h. 13m. P.M

Hymns. M.

E.

79. 179. 21 9. 395.
i

:
1

i

E

197. 217. 221.

.176. 191. 251. 353.|

119th. Tu.
jSOlh.
j21st.
122nd.
|2$rd.

W.
Th.
F.
S.

4th.
;25tb.
:26th.
27th.
28th.
29th.
39th.

£5- 3rd Sunday aft. Epiphany. Hymns. Al. 160. 207. 214.
M.
Homeward Alail, R.M.S. ‘tOrcoma”
Tu
W
Aloen, First Qtr. 3h.7m. P.M.
Th.
F.
S.

31st.

New Moon, Oh. 12m.A Af.

4 th Sanday aft. Epiphany.

King’s Accession. Hymns. M. 142.

Hymns.

BIRTH.
Cletheroe. Stanley, Dec. 30th, the wife of
J. Cletheroe. of a son.

IN MEMOEIAM.
In Ever Loving Memory of Willie, eldest son
of Henry and Elizabeth Han mi ford of Ufton,
Reading, who was drowned at Port Howard
January 14tb, 1906. Aged 23 years.
On that happy Easter morning
Ail the graves their dead restore:
Father, Sister, Child and Mother,
Meet once’more.

K. 260. 255. 266. 406.

Al. 163. 238. 248.

E. 300. 270. 277. 20.

HOLY BAPTISM.
Goodwin. At Stanley, 30th Nov. James Gil
bert Goodwin.
Basicley. At Stanley, 20th Dec. Reginald
Harold Base ley.
Sornsen. At Stanley, Dec. 21st, Andrew
Alexander Sornsen.
Gleadeljl. At Stanley, Dec. '27th* Charles
Watson Gleadell.
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for DECEMBER.
Object.
£. s. d.
Date
6. Church Expenses.
Dec. 6th.
4 .
1.
1. II
6.
„
I3th.
))
a
1. 1C
3.
„ 20th.
»
•>
3, 17. 0.
„ -25th.
2. 8. 6.
„ 27 th.
»
>>
) >

£11.

0.

■

9.

A mm of £7. 1. 9. has been handed over to the i Ion - Treasurer by Air. Sidney Kirwan
being half the proceeds of the Concert lie kindly promoted on behalf of the funds of the Church’
and ChapeL We would thank him and all those who helped him for their kindness.
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NOTICES.
Phis Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley
(■alkland Islands. Subscription 4j- per annum, or
by post 4j(i. payable in advance

January 1909.
fore us, and will assure us that we shall not
seek in vain for your sympathy, and for• your
hearty co-operation in all that we shall be
c.tiled upon to do.
Lastly, I ask for your prayers that God's
blessing may be with me, and that I may have
strength given me to carry out faithfully my
many duties, and to continue the good work
that has been done in the past.
I remain
yours most truly
Edward Jr Seymour.

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications
should be written on one side of the paper only:
sind must be accompanied by ti e name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
The Editors are not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to approval) are
Thc Bishop writes as follows in the hist
inserted at the following nates :—
“Quarterly Record :
Short Notices. Gd. per line, with a minimum
ll is with veiT "reat rcSret
soon after
of 2/6.
the Pan-Anglican Congress I received the resigTrade Notices or Repeat orders, bv arrangement, j nation °f Dean Goldiog-Bird, and I am sure^tliis
—---------------------- -------------------- _______________ i regret will be shared by the people in the Falklands, and especially at Port Stanley, where his
C ATI J E D HA 1, S K R V ICES.
brief work was mostly done. I know of few
Sunday.
instances where so much has been accomplished
Holy Communion
8, 0 a.m
in so short a time. He left order and enthusiasm
Mattins and Sermon ...
11. 0 turn
behind him. The Mission held in thc Cathedral
Holy Communion (First Sunday
marked, I trust, a new era in the spiritual life of
in the Month)
12. noon.
the colony, and produced lasting results, II in
•3, 0 p.in.
Children’s Service
work among the children, both in connection
Evensong and Sermon
7. 0 p.in.
with the Govern nent School and the Sunday
Weekdays.
I School, was equally noteworthy. They seemed
... 10. 0 a. in. transformed.
Mattins ...
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. % p. in. j
^1Jt ,t is S00(j t0 bc ;li,ic lo announce that the
Holt Baptisms on Sunday at 3. JO p. in., and { vac,uu.y wjn be filled by Rev.E.J.Seymour, vicar
0f Witlev, Godalmiug. Mr.Seymour’s experience,
by arrangement.
Churching.*, before any service.
both as a teacher and parish* priest, will stand
him in good stead in the Falkland^, and he is
Thu Select Vestry meats at 8. 0 p.iu. on prepared to face the isolated life cheerfully for a
thc 3rd Monday in each month, in the Vestry, reasonable n mibcr of years, making the Islands
his home mw! building up the Church spiritually.
lion. Secretary, Mr. R. 1>. Baselev.
He hopes to sail in December at latest, and goes
out married. He accepts the title of Honorary
vYTti.ky.
Canon at my request, as I think it better that
Nov. 20th, 1908.
My dear People,—As I was instituted by the Bishop should be hi.nsc’.f Dean, as permitted
the Bishop in London yesterday Senior Chap by the constitution.
During Dean Golding-Bml’s absence, and
lain of thc Falkland Islands and Honorary
Canon of thc Cathedral, l feel that I should largely tlutnks to the generous arrangements
like to write a brief letter to you, which I hope made bv him, Canon Menu igea, of Fray Bentos,
made a six weeks’ visit to the colony, and was
may reach you through the Magazine.
My wife and I expect lo sail from Liver as favourably impressed by the place and people
pool on December 17th, and we are both looking as lie himself imp eased them. He speaks of
forward to the time when we shall meet you. the climate and place as boing “much maligned”,
I realize, fully the heavy responsibility that and tie all-English surroundings evidently
lies upon me,—this new work in entirely new charmed him. N« doubt it was a pleasant con
trast after his experience of long journeys and
rurro Hidings.
scattered
congregations in Uruguay.
I believe a warm welcome awaits my wife
and myself; I thank you for it : it will give
us co tragj to f.ice any diHi.’.ullies that, l o be-
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Etrlv in the year a loyal address was transmitted
to 11 is Majesty the King in reply to a gracious
message communicated through His Excellency
NCR again we have come to tiie commence
the Governor.
meat of a new year, a period which is
One of the outstanding works of the year 1ms.
convenient for a survey of the happenings without doubt been the improvement to the
in our midst during the just completed year, Stanley Cemetery. Anyone comparing its present
and as one casts one’s thoughts back over the condition with that of only a twelve month
past twelve months it cannot but he borne in ago cannot hut acknowledge the debt- of gratitude
up m one that there is a great deal for which which is owing to the Governor for the personal
we have to he thankful. Our papers teem with interest which alone has brought about so dc.•ccounts of distress, crime and disaster, yet sirahle a change. The registration of the graves,
hv the mercy of God we have been preserved I which most of us felt to he such an important
111 peace and prosperity, and with one exception, : pan of the scheme, has been verv largely successno disaster has overtaken us.
fill.
From a material point of view we have every |
The Annual Industrial Exhibition was held
reason for thankfulness,—the winter was ; at the end of February, and was a lmge^siiccess.
exceptionally good for stock, and wool, the main A special supplement of the Magazine was
stand-by of the Islands, is corning off the sheep published, giving the complete list of prize
clean and abundant. There has been more ship- winners.
repairing work in Stanley than for a number
The Lending Library has been thoroughly
of vears. and this has meant plenty of employ over-hauled, and placed upon a more satisfactory
ment fur everyone, and, as a consequence, money | footing ; the Darwin Library was enriched by
has been well circulated.
the purchase of over 300 new hooks.
The sealing schooners, to which we had grown I,, ecclesiastical matters we have passed through
accustomed in previous years, have made but ; ;l period of transition due to the resignation of
little use of Stanley, ns a port of shipment, hut Dean Gold mg-Bird. The Bishop has appointed
on the Other hand the number of Companies a Senior Chaplain in the person of the Rev.
which seem to make a good profit out of whal- J£. J. Sevmour. and if all goes well he will he
ing in Colonial waters is larger than ever.
here the middle of January. The usual Bazaar
In July the King, by Letters Patent, declared was held in March, and proved a great success,
the Islands of South Georgia, the South Orkneys, Canon Mermagen, Chaplain at Frev Bentos,
the South Shetland.*, the Sandwich Islands, and paid us a visit in the middle of the year. hi<
the territory of Graham’s Land, Depedencies of i ministrations being most acceptable to out* people.
<>f the Falkland Islands, and appointed the J Naturnllv our thoughts have turned frequently
Governor of the Falkland Islands to be Gover- j IO j|,e n|-,*ai Pan-Anglican Congress and Lamuor of the said Dependencies.
beth Conference which were held in Loudon,
Mr. L. William’s cutter ‘-Progresso” was lost f,„,l it. js probably • not too much to say that th
under tragic circumstances, and unfortunately Church’s work in our midst has been furthered
this disaster was direetiy attended by the death as one result of these momentous gathering:1,
of two of her crew, and indirectly of another.
From an Educational point of view the year
in other respects local craft have been exempt |,as been verv important. After many years
from accident.—if we except the foundering whilst service Mr. and Mrs. Du rose retired, and were
at anchor of the cutter “Ziilah'’.
[Succeeded bv Mr. and Mrs. Souter as SrhuolThe French sailing ship •‘Helene Blum” was master and Mistress, in the Government Schools,
totally lost on the Seal Rocks whilst making j Such changes effect tlie whole Community,
the port in balk st—luckily without loss of life. seeing that upon the children now receiving
Tiic opening of the Victoria Cottage Home instruction will soon (iesolve the task of upholdin Stanley makes provision for the indigent poor; jnLr our faith and our prestige,
the installation of the rew Kitson lamps effects
Consul J. E. Rowen, after representing die
great improvement
in the lighting, and the American Government for ten years, was transrecornmemiaiions of the Board of Health have frned fivmi Stanley to Punta Arenas, where he
materially improved the condition of the town. now carries out similinr duties. Me and Mrs.
For the West Falkhinris Dr. II. C. E. Quin , ]{0weu left in July, ami opportunities were made
was appointed to succeed Dr. P. R. Bolus as to testify to the respect and good reeling which
Assistant Colonial Surgeon and Postmaster, and j was entertained for them both,
the staff of itinerant schoolmasters was mainQn the whole, we have been fairly free from
tained. Dr. C. Skottsberg ami Mr. llalle, the : epidemics and serious illnesses. Two isolated
eminent Swedish Scientists made extended tours ! cases of scarlet fever occurred in Stanley, but
round both Ea>t and West, and a most interesting j there is reason to believe that in each instance
lecture in Stanley hv the former placed us all it was possible to trace the infection to an ouiii) posses.-ion <,f the theories and discoveries re- I sj,je gource. Death has claimed a number of
suiting therefrom.
! victims amongst tHe older residents, most of
RETROSPECT OF 1908.
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whom It.uI readied a ripe old age. We misrht
recall in this connection. the names of Mrs.
Pell. Mr. John Jones. Mr. C. Gibhard, Mr. W.
Martin, and Air. A. Bell. Others have passed
awav at an earlier acre, some indeed whilst their
"’ark was apparently incomplete. We call to
mind tin* memory of Mrs. David Eurle, Mrs.
Paie.e. Mr. James Turner. Mr. Charles Ilviiam
and Captain J. C. T. Willis.
We close this short sketch of our history
dining the p ist \ear hy offering our congratuIni ions to those who, having passed through
serious illnesses, have been happily restored to
good health, and to one and all the seasonable
greeting of health, happiness and prosperity
during 1901).

GLEANINGS.
Tiir agbd Archbishop of York (Dr. MacIngun) has resigned, and Dr. Lung, Bishop of
Stepne\, has been nominated to succeed him*
The new Archbudioo is a comparatively young
man, being under fifty years of age. hut has
crowded a lot. «f experience into his ministerial
life, and will undoubtedly prove a strong and
good Primate.

„
».

5.
8.

„ 14.
„ 15.
!
I
|
I

„ 18.
,, 21.

» 2?.
„ 22.

„ n.

„ 24.

„ 28.
„ 29.
„ 29.

A MISSIONARY WHO LABOURED ill a tropical
island desired, the ••Charity Organisation Re
view” savs. to wean his Mock to his own ideas
of (Tailing. He appealed to their vanity, and
gave to the fairest of her tribe several yards
of cloth wherewith to make a skirt. She was
to appear in the garment at the next mission
meeting. She did so. But the missionary s
pleased expectancy was turned to consternation
when the untutored savage appeared with the
whole of Ins gift wound upon her head in the
form of a lowering turban.
SHIPPING NEWS.

Doc. 1.

Arrivals.
R. M. S. “Oropesa” from Valparaiso.
Pas3:—Mrs. Poole and family.

“Lafonia” from Darwin.
“Malvina” from North Arm, Darwin
and Walker Creek. Pass:—Mr. J.
Mathews, Miss Bowles.
‘'Gwendolen” from Darwin. Pass : —
Mr. W. C. Girling, Mr. A. Moir.
R. M. 8. “Oronsa” from Liverpool.
Pass:—Mr. & Mrs. Verc PaCike, Mr.
& Mrs. Titheridge, Mr. & Mrs. Harris.
“Hunnchaco” from Liverpool.
“Malvina” from North Ann. Pass : —
Mrs. Gleadcll & 4 children, Mrs.Simpson, Miss Campbell.
“Lafonia” from Mill Cove &c.
“Coronda” & “Sovoua” from Leith.
“Malvina” from Johnson’s Harbour.
Pass:—Mr. & Mrs. G.P. Smith, Miss
E. Carey.
“Gwcndolin” from Fox Bay. Pass :—
Messrs. R. Skilling, W. Atkins, Jr.
J. Whitfield, W. Millar, J. Millar.
“Sovona” from New Island.
“Margaret” from Punta Arenas.
R. M. S. “Oravia” from Valparaiso.
Pass :—Mr. Louis Willinns, Mr. Juan
Noat.

Departures.
R. M. S. “Oropesa” for Liverpool.
Pass : —Mrs. W. >S. Williams and child.
Mr. A. Miller.
“Margaret” for Punta Arenas.
“Lafonia’' for Darwin.
“Gwendolin” for Darwin and Walker
Mr. W. C. Girling.
Creek. Pass
., 10. “Lafonia” for Teal Inlet, Iiill Cove &
San Carlos.
„ 12. “Malvina” for North Arm.
„ 10. R. M. 8. “Oronsa” for Valparaiso.
Pass:—vScnor Osssmloi., Mrs. and Mbs
Watt, Mr. Louis Williams, Mr. J. WMathews, Miss A. Kirwan, Miss L.
Biggs, Mrs. W. E. Turner, Mr. J.
McAskiil.
„ 18. “Gwendolin” for Fox Bay.
„ 19. “Iluanchaco” for Valparaiso.
„ 22. “Malvina” for Johnson’s Harbour.
» 23. “Corouda” and “.Sovona” for New Is
land- Pass;—Mrs. Cull.
„ 28. “Malvina” for North Arm. Pass : —
Mrs. Gleadcll and family, Mrs.Simpsou.
lovona” for New Island. Pass: —
» 28.
Miss K. Porter for Carcass Island.
^ 29. “Gwendolin” for Walker Creek. Pass
Miss L. Rowlands.
29. Is. M. 8. “Oravia” for Liverpool. Pass
P. Encstroin (tor 15.A. to school) J. \V bitfield.
1. “Lafouia” for Goose Green etc. P ss :ilr. & Mrs. Harris and family. Mr. & Mis.
Souter.

Dec. 1.
Speaking at tiik meeting of the Colonial
and Continental Cburch Society, the Bishop of
North Queensland said : I spoke at Oxford the
other day. and asked for men to help me in our
great work. Eight of the finest young graduates
volunteered to go back with me. Then 1
searched for a leader. 1 sent a telegram to the
Rev. E. H.Crozier, vicar of St. George’s. Dublin,
asking him if lie would give up bis rich living,
worth £500 a year net. and come and be the
leader of my band of recruits in the bush, at
£50 a year. The answer I received was, “Yes
the Loril being my help”.
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GENERAL NEWS.

The London wool sales for 1909 have been
fixed for the following dates :—
19th, Janimrv.
9th, March.
4th, May.
6th, July.
21st. September.
23rd. November.

Tine barque “Hknrikttk”, which left here
after repairing, at the end of September, had
an exceptionally quick passage to Coquimbo.
which she reached in 25 days. Captain Larsen
has told a Stanley correspondent that af.er leav
ing this port he had a splendid run for 40 hours,
after which he encountered a strong S.W. wind
A valued Camp Correspondent has sugges
and ran down as far as 63 South. Later he got ted the publication of tlie following quotations
his offing and cracking on all sail was actually which he thinks might express the feelings of
off C’oquimbo in 21 days. Little wonder that various readers :—
ev-m the best of canvas will need repairing at
'Three faces has the Doctor : when we’re ill
the end of such a voyage.
lie seems an Angel: when he’s cured the evil
A God we call him. When the little hill
We greatly regret that in our remarks
Comes in long after, lie’s the very Devil.
iast month anent the Cemetery we were inadver- !
Physic works wonders when the leech is feo’d
lently led into saying that “the best part of 409” *
When given for nothing, ’tis a broken reed.
graves remain
unidentified. This should, of
course, have read 300, and we trust the expla
nation that we were confusing the number
We understand that keen interest is being
unidentified with the number known and taken in the Industrial Exhibition which will
registered will be accepted by our readers.
be held at Darwin during the Aimual Sports
In another part of last month’s Magazine
we were somewhat ‘"too previous”, and here we
can only offer our apologies and plead that we
were misinformed. Luckily it was not a matter
of serious consequence.

Week, and that many of the intending com
petitors are working early and late in their
gardens. Judging from the present appearances
Stanley people will have to look to it if they are
not content to allow their Camp neighbours to
create some fresh records.

We recently heard a good fishing story in
connection with two ardent lovers of the sport
whose residence is not a hundred miles from
Darwin. It seems that these enthusiasts had
arranged to start on an expedition at 4. n.in;
the vounger man determined to take time hv the
forelock and lose at 2. a.m. Hastily donning
his clothes, he was on the point of leaving lii.s
house when his brother sportsman tapped at tlie
window to awaken him. Concealing his chagrin
at not being the first abroad he explained that
had lie been a few minutes earlier lie would have’
come round to rouse his colleague. “Nay, mon’’,'
was the reply, “you eouldna’ ha’ done that, for
W k understand that a certain Stanley pisca- [ I have na* been to bed at a’” !
to: a enthusiast has been seen throwing a line I
in Fort Wiliiam on several recent occasions, and
Wiiat might easily have been a very serious
that he has been very pleased with the result of
fire
broke out on the barque “Gladova” during
bis labours.
the evening * > f December l'th. It see ins that in
. the cour.-e of repairing her, certain crates of
As WE GO TO PRESS there is considerable i cn,ckerv had been moved in the ’tween decks,
exitement in Stanlev over the “Junior Mara- and then restowed, It is not known what was
than Race” which is to he run on New Years the cau.-e, but about 9. 30. on the evening in
Day to Cape Pembroke Lighthouse and hack.— question these crates were found to be on firea distance of fourteen miles. We are told that The alarm was quickiy given; the dock yard
quite a good number of Doraudos have entered gun was fired, the bell set ringing, and help was
their names,—we wonder how many wiil reach
soon at hand. Many willing workers made their
the Stadium !
L< t us
hope tli.it the local whv off to tlie vessel, but it was not until the
runners wiil worthily maintain their reputation. ‘•Samson” arrived, at 11. p.m. and poured water
upon the burning cargo that the fire was subdued.
Ills Majesty the King has commanded that
a cheap edition of the •‘Letters of Queen Vic
toria” shouid be published, and this is now to
be had at tlio moderate price of Gj- for the three
volumes. Speaking of this opportunity "The
Times' recently said :—“We are satisfied that
it will he seized by hundreds of thousands of his
grateful subjects, and that while they learn more
than they ever knew before of what Queen Vic
toria really was, they will understand belter
than ever how true and worthy a son of hi$ i
j
revered mother King Kdward VII. is.”
j
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The deck had to cut luvav in two places, and
consi lerable damage was done, and it is probable
that the prompt arriv il of the tug was iu.st'uuicntid in averting a serious disaster.
Many readers in Lafonia and elsewhere will
lean with great regret of the early death of
Dr. Bast uerit. who was for some years the
resident practitioner at Darwin. lie died it«
ftnglnnd on Move nber 17th at. a comparatively
early age.
The Christmas mail is generally of aim or-|
inal proportions, an 1 this vear’s is no exception: i
we believe th it there were nearly 5GO parcels j
received and over 40GO newspaper packets, i:i
addition to an nnusi’ally large number of letters.

7

ha l blown two c«n;)tv vvig.ms from a siding on
to tlie line and derailed them on a curve. Oar
train came along, and by the light of a flush of
lightning our driver saw the obstruction, and
being on the qui vive pulled up sharply, but not
soon enough to prevent a collision. One wagon
was smashed to matchwood, and the line
blocked. We had to stay at Santa Eleodora
Station all night, and reached Buenos Aires next
day 12s hours late.
The cargo steamer “Huanchaco” arrived
at Stanley on December 18th, with. general
uvi
•
cargo, and the masts, vac 3
01
tropolis . She left for Puuta renas on ecem
her 19th.

We have been requested to state that the
KxCklt.KNT reports are to hand of the new clip Hon. Treasurer of the Industrial Exhibition
of wool. Owing to the exceptionally good winter has received the following handsome Prizes from
the sheen are in splendid condition, and the wool Mrs. G. M. Dean, i.e. , a Silver Pot for Plant,
conic-off the shears both clean and heavy. May for the best grown plant., six silver tea spoons
and sugar tongs for the best small cakes, and a
llic prices keep up at a fair figure also !
Work case for Class D. for the best overall.
Mr. Arthur Cobb has likewise been kind ■
In another column will
be found an
announcement with reference to the Darwin enough to send a donation of £1.0.0. to the
Sports week which is held at the end of shearing. funds of the Exhibition.
At the time of writing it is impossible to give
Tiie Boxing Day Sports were duly brought
the exact date, so much depending upon the
weather, hut it is likely to be somewhat earlier off at Whalebone Bay, but unfortunately the
weather was very unpropitious and the ground
ihandast year.
wet. Wc shall hope to publish the list of winThe following account of a passenger’s ners in our next number.
experience in Staul-ev will be read with interest.
A Leith firm have sent out some whaling
“Me was delighted with the cheapness of every
thing in.Stanley (notably a pipe,—price 3/‘J), steamers, which after calling at Stanley, pro
the straiirhifurward honesty of the people and the ceeded to New Island, in the neighbourhood of
alienee of any attempt to“do” a stranger because which they hope to prosecute their industry.
lie happened to be a passenger. He had come
(rum Piinta Arenas, and the contrast in this and
■other respects was striking”.

Mr. Louis Baillon, second son of Mr. L.
Bail Ion, formerly of Fox Bay, has been repre
senting England at Hockey in the International
Oijk congratulations to Mr. A. IT. Harris matches at the Fra neo-British Exhibition.
on the success attending liis operation at the
British Hospital. Buenos Aires. We hear that
Lively Island.
Miss May Short is progressing there as well as
12th, December, 1908.
can be expected, ‘and that the Doctors hope to
Dear Sir,
save her arm.
May I ask a few lines to draw the
attention of your readers in the Falklands or at
Ouit Bishop has l>een paving a flying visit to the home or in any part of the British Empire to the
flouted Stales and Canada. The latest news we Exhibition to be held in London at the end of
3iave of him wm* th.it lie had .been delayed some April next of the British Empire Nature
days by fog iu the Si. Lawrence, He was due Association ?
in Buenos Aires before Christmas.
“Any exhibits will be most welcome, natural
history specimens of any kind, photographs,
Rev. C. K. Blount writes “Last week I had lantern slides, anythin? which is illustrative of
a trying experience. I was returning from nature or nature study throughout the British
Southern Cordoba. A storm had been gathering E trip ire. Ail parcels should he addressed- to
all day. I got into the train at (3. p. m. and at B. E. N. A. Exhibition care of The Country-Si hs
7. p. m. the storm commenced,—darkness, wind
2. Tudor Street London. E. 0.
and heavy rain. At Santa Eleodora the storm
Yours siuc.M\5ly, Atrium F. Cjit i.
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RE- THE BOXING DAY SPORTS.
To

the

| realize that the nt'uiev is being raised for their
I benefit, and tlmi it. is their dntv to par cheer
fully : they teirai'd this*, ratherT as one of the
privileges of GonMnirteeship. llimiirli I note tli«r
invarhiblv refrain from placin'.' themselves in a

Editor of The F.I. Magazine
and Church Paper.

Dear Sir.

“

«>» ........... .

your Magazine, to draw attention to the deplor
able state of the feeling which exists in Stanley,
in the matter of spoil.
1 refer chiefly to the
utter absence of regard which the venturer i n e m bers of our community, generally, en.ertnin for
sports of a healthful ininne, part iciiiariy when
the proiuoliou of Same tends to touch their
pockets.
It is a point worthy of note-that tho Seniors
figure conspicuously on ilie Committee of the
Stanley Sports’Association—a fact which reflects
disci edit on the -‘rising generation”, it is
scarcely just to expect those who have lost the)
j
freshness of youth, and feel unable to take an
j
active part in mir games, to devote their leisure

..... .

ness of Stanlev—the utter al>sen e of s.iori: but
uo tlier over p.m.-e o consider Imw Irrtle they
are Uoiug to reiultir she place more cheerful ?
lucre is unlimited scope for advancement in
spun, auu uiiicii might l>e accomplished in this
'iiieciiuii it tliu Association were to receive the
proper support.
Under the cxistiv.g rirnnustat.ee.*>, However, there is hot iiitle encourage*
uieiiL lor loose w Uo devote. so much to the raitse.
auu, personally, though i should regret loabauiLou ;i imnoment iu which Inin s» deeply iulereoieti, 1 fiiouLu scareelv tcel disposed to conliiiiie
lit toe capacity tu wnirh I serve, unless mure
i>\ those from whom il
eolLiusin.-m be shown
inignt reasooaoiy be expected.
and remaining energy to the promotion of aiiiiisiAs inis win not, of course, appear until after
ment for us. Of course I do not wish to infer I
the ceteoraiion ol Hie l>o.\iug Day Sports, !!)••#,
that we could dispense will, them cmrreiv—their j
disexperience, .mH the ...............«■>„,>,
e./ihci-of. !
1,1
wl1' l>l'"ve »
is ever n relu.We. sm.rr, in ,lm>v Mpfni >„-<■*- ! ""Kl
^ 1 ‘“V
»'*"**[" ‘s,v„,,. .na.ittion* from—bill I rnnlemi that Inis in»m'.ni.„,
: oolab.o oomphuols
In ,iote.,re iunvever,
’l would rum,ok unit to the casual observer on
is entitled to iu (in i lei v greater support from the
the issue only, is apparent—
younger mem hers, hr whom the actual dutie ! Lil15
v!a)'’
and efforts which are
connected witii it might lie home.
01 lUi: SIvuggies
Ik:mg revealcil.
There are. in Stanlev mid the immediate lu‘T •‘,l ' :e tor the result,
1 ours tiiiihiuliy,
neighbourhood. roughly about 5* hundred mm- j
Kiuiib. ihan.KFf.
paralivelv young men, all or whom are rap,tide
of taking an active interest in snort and.
m n
ooserve. m a po-dtimi to pnv for it.
Yei i, i,
j rxwMtiiHG AND PERFORMING.
absolute impos-ihiliiv to raise by subscriptionj
soil- tiing from old and voting alike—the £."*() to
vU\V often mkJ- the. little word -it ’ roaie
-D.*'i which is required ammaiiv n> work the i |lj_S ci w ecu us and our duty 1 \\ ere it abuiJb -xtng Day Snorts. During the nat war we 1
a good intention would
1SIR'. 1 hoiv many
foumi il necesHiy to $upp!ciit'*iil oir hinds bv
i u> t, nation L An Englishman's word
came
tiu* proeeeds of 1 wo cm ce is. Hid m > i 1 >;| i 11
H’
c mid again he contrived-; though, persumdiv, 1 IS s aid' to he as good its his bond, and yet >«»
maiiv <pi uideations are put in that very often
fail to see wbv a few iiaiividuai.s should c*»nword is of iittie value. An upright, downtiuue to devote their energy and lei.-lire to pro- iii'
right man is one who w ill endeavour t.) carry out
vi* e sport for an ungrateful and unappreciative
a promise even at great personal inconvenience,
public.
whereas il commonly happens that a promise
Tho spirit of sport is. I fear, a qnaliiv almost
: is made in light-hearted manner which nlmii't
entirely displaced by the love of gain—man\
presupposes me corrollary 4hi it does not put
competitors gauging their success hv tho net
profits from their day's sport. One in.•‘lance 1 i me out1'.
•4A double-minded man is unstable in alibis
wimi.i quote being that M a c*mi}>eii*ur who, j
wavs’ ; he who regards an obligation as souiirwiiiist lirmiy rer‘:i>iog to assist
the funds, j
I thing easilvto be got out ol is almost invari
succeeded, iast year, in «*arr\iug «»ff s»nm; valuably one who is unreliable in every concern of
a’ole prize-, ami wems in a fair wav to di> so
i life.
He is willing to promise anything mid
again.
S'lh-criptions
•'
eVc,’.
v
hoping to gain popularity hr being
Whilst engaged in soliciting
ruvntlr. while m«n* gnee freely, I .n«t
mi'l.v.l” li^““ u> \\"-r.i"1*ai'.l wltiln
f\ »o deeiined to eontrilmte anything, others who ! Allowing lull wet L ml
toes no m em m
fv« grndgiujJv. and » few would-l>e-wags who j l:l)48 all.v -slel>s J kC
l,‘ >M!^. “‘,l 1,1
(n" h
‘with others, will lend Ins victims to believe that
Diking up ab.-ut ha’f-fui-hour c/f vahiuhh:
their cuse i.-> safe in liis keeping.
tiuigeoeimi i.. a- they felt, dislmrdemd tbemf,el a man be chary of maxiag proaii'Cs, but,
isrdro of a paltry su.n. Quite a innnhcr fail to ;
■
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having mule them lie should endeavour t<* fulfil ! Seniors. in fore tin present ition Father Migono
themnli.solutely, without auyjmentni reservations,- wished to thank the Donors for their kindness,
any ‘-if’ in fact. And this does not apply solely especially Dr. Born, Mr. Louis Williams, Mr.
or even mainly to our promises toothers. IIow and Mrs. Hurst, Mr. Arthur Biggs and Mrs.
mmiv times have we not, at the Itegitilling of a Reid, for so kindly giving such good ones,
new yew, promised ourselves that we would
Before breaking up Col. Reid said that they
inuke. a strong uffort to carryout the good reso- could not leave without passing a vote of
% bilious which we know quite well arenocessarv
thanks to tlie Sisters for providing all with such
(nr our well-being hath moral and phvsical. And a very pleasant evening, and he was sure all
yet time after time we have not kept faithwith ( would be charmed with what they had seen.
ourselves, and we know whv and when ‘-if’ Although they had eome to be amused, one
such and such hud been done we would have and all must be struck with what had been
been heroes instead of traitors.
accomplished since last year and the great
None of us would like to he publicly dubbed strides that had been made in all departments ;
a I mi tor. yet we must be aware that, if nil were ; even in the entertainments, the scholars had
known we might be accused of parleying with j done much better, and this could only be aclhe enemies of our superiors. our inferiors, our I complished after much trouble and an infinicquils ami ourselves, an 1 be unable to (Sing the tilde of pains on the part of the teachers : this
accusation luc.t in the teeth of the traducer.
I trait of taking pains was shewn through all
the work. Those who, like himself, had been
privileged to see the work at different stages
SAIN !' MARY S SCHOOL.
and times through the term, were much struck
PRIZE DISTRIBUTION
by the advance in drawing, sewing, writing
A N I) 1C NT K IM'Al N ,\ 11C NT.
and reading. The sewing both fancy' and plain,
was excellent, and the drawings, under Father
HE above took place on Saturday Decern- Migone, especially the Architectural enlarge
her 12th before a large and enthusiastic audi ments, were much better than last year. He
ence. 'I'lte verv long programme which was asked to state that it is intended to start a
had been arranged was not over till ll.p.m, and Museum for Geology, Botany, Natural History,
h-'re .testimony to the care and attention bestowed etc, and that the cases for the specimens had
arrived; those in authority intended to work
<>n sill classes of pupils.
Amongst so much that was good it is hard scientifically.
Education could not be carried on for nothing,
<o single out individual efforts, but the action
■snugs bv the babies were verv good indeed and and therefore he hoped that the school would be
heartily encored; the duologue ‘ The Power" of I wo11 supported by all who had the educational
-God” by Agnes Lel.cn ;.„d 1\Iad«re Ui^s bein''! wclfarc of t,JC cbildl,c» at heart> a* the ^school
most prettily acted. The Spanish recitation bv wo8 UJlf,oubtcdly doing good; it would be a
N-llie Rum.nel was distinctly «o„d and the fi-st ,erlous lo38 10 tl,e Colon7 ,f from an7 ca,,se the
■of its kind in a foreign tongue. "'The Italian song Sisters 1,ad t0 leave* II is ProPosed to have
and drill performed and sung hv 14 girls was entertainments once a month, and those children
sin innovation and well done. Krnv Dettleff and who had sufficient good conduct marks will be
B illie Rva« were seen to good effect in an able to enter free.
The Vote of thanks was carried by acclama
.amusing duologue ‘‘Bill and Ben”. The piano
tion, and after the National Anthem the com
forte pieces during the evening were a great
advance on what was done last year, and the pany dispersed.
Programme.
lister Si i fieri or is to be congratulated on her
1. Prologue—Short Address by Miss Nellie
pupils.
King.
The Farce “Opposing Teinjieraments’* by
2. Labour—Melodrama first recited by Miss
-‘Selina Kelw.iy, Kathleen Hudson and Kl&ua
Enestrom and afterwards sung by a
Aldridge was verv good, and Kiilileeu’s clever
chorus of girls.
dieting as the ensv going servant “Fanny”, was
3. Tiie Wayside Chapel—Music by Miss
stally first class.
M. Biggs.
The Skit ‘•Prizes'” was cleverly done by Nellie
4. Mother—Recitation by Aileen Ryan, Alma
1’uinmcll, Cis'ie Clasen and Ruby Ei.estroin and
Sullivan and Violet King,
was smartly written.
o. Tiie Prizes—Dialogue by the Misses N.
The Prologue recited by Nellie King must not
Rummell, C. Clasen, andlLEnestroui.
lie overlooked, as it was full of wit and clever
6. C is the Cat,—Action song by a chorus of
tallies, and whoever wrote it is to be congratu
Babies.
lated.
7. A Sketch—Life’s Future Workers.
The prizes, almost too many, were presented
Miss Lily King.
Miss Lewis—
Att the end of each part, to the Juniors and
„ Johnson—
» Cissie Clasen.
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Teacher—
Miss M. Etheridge.
Lady Doctor—
„ G.
;r
,, Pearl Hardy.
Shop-keeper—
Mother’s Help— „ Rummel.
jpacker—
Maggie Ryan.
,. Alice Pitaluga.
Maid—
8. Do, Rk, Mi,. Fa, Sol—Music played the
Misses G. Aldridge and Hudson.
9. La (/Alii i>.u« (Charity) — Spanish P«>etryrecited hyT Miss Rommel.
10. CalisthicNrOs—Sot.g and Drill by a chorus
of boys.
fgai ton.
11. Distribution "op Prizes-—to the Kinder12. Tub Power ok Goo —Dialogue recited by
A. Lehen anil Madge Harris.
13. Obey and IT'OBKY—Poetry recited by
Miss Millie Etheridge.
14. Il Marinako (The Mariner)—Recitation,
Song and Drill—Recited in Italian by
Miss Gertie Aldridge, anil'.in English
by Miss P. Hardy. Performed by a
group of 12 girls.
15. G lix i lb Words—Recitationbv Miss M.Ryan .
16. La Plegaria De Los Angeles—Music b y
Miss Enestrotv.

17. A Farce,— “The Opposing Temperaments"
Pansy (Mislrcss of the House) Miss C.Kehrtiy.
.Fanny (Easy tempered servant) „ Hudson.
Serene (quick tempered servant) n L. Aldridge
18. I Due Fosc.mii—Music played by the Misses
Elena Aldridge and N. Rmnniel.
19. Iloot-' Drill—Action Song performed by
8 girls.
20. Dill and Ben—Recitation by Erny DettlciT
•and Willie Ryan.
21. Dolls Singing Lesson—Action Song by a
chorus of Babies.
22. Distribution ov Prizes—to the Junior &
Senior Standards.
On Wednesday and Thursday previous the
Drawing, Sewing Writ ing etc. had l>eeii judged
by the How. 11. E. W. Grant, Hon. G. Hurst,
Hon. L. Williams, Hon. E. T. Born. Mr. V. A.
II. Biggs, Col. Reid, Mrs. limn, Mrs. Hurst,
Mrs. Greece. Miss Dalton arid Mrs. J. Williams,
whose task was not an easy one as many of the
papers, drawings etc. were so equal that it tvai
hard to separate them ; in consequence some
extra prizes were awarded.
(Cvutmunicutcd)

STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.

His Excellency the Governor has kindly consented t , formally open the Exhibition at 3. p.m.
on 26th February.

The Exhibition will remain open from 3. lo 5. :md 7. to 10. p.m. on Friday and Saturday 2Glli.
[dat*.
and 27«b, Februarv. Admission 6 1. on earh occasion.
Gardens, Conservatories, Porches anil Windows will be judged one week previous to the ahiT*.
Fames of Competitors for these should be forwarded as early ns possible to the Hon. .Secretary
Oiler Exhibits will Ini received at the door of the II.ill between live boors of 10. a.in. and 7. p.m,
on V. edntsday 24th.
Mi r. at 11. a.m. on Thursday the 2.’>tb.
Exhibits to He paid lor when banded over.

A single exhibit 1 /-;

two .or more exhibits 6d pfteh.

Oulv the Committee and Jiulires to he allowed to enter the Hail until the Exhibition is formally
opened. Exception will be made in favour of those entering for “Decorated dinner table”.
Each article must be properly labelled with tbe new safety envelope labels, name of competitor
inside oulv and description of exhibit outside.
No prize can be given unless the article is properly inbellel.
Lal»els (freeof charge) can he obtained at any time previous to the Exhibition, {from the Hint.
Secretary (Mrs, Walt) or the 11 at. Treasurer. (Mrs. Ali.irilyce).
Anvone wishing to remove their exhibit* at the close of the Exhibition on Saturday night may
do so, but are requested to sign the Secretary’s hook.
Anv exhibit left in the Hall may be called for on Monday morning i>etween the hours of 9. 39
nd 12. »(».
The Secretary or Commit fee will not he re-pniisrble for exhibits not taken away before 12. 30. on
Mondsiv 29th.

I'«.tible enirv fees will be charged for anv exhibit arriving after 7. p in. on Wednesday,
All Coaipe iUirs are advised to hare their exhibits at the Hall before 7. *p.m. ou 24tl»,ns spare
viili then be alioted for the various articles received, and there will he a difficulty in placing exhibit}
urr\x nig later.
1 8 Excellency has kindly consented to present the j inzes on Saturday 27lh, at 8. 30. p.m.
Adeline Wait Hon. bi.e. S.K.S.

DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS
ASSOCIATION.
The Annual meeting1 of the above Association will he
held at Darwin Harbour at the end of Shearing.

I

Programme for "Week
jYC©nday:- Criekd jVtatehHues day > Morse Places.
(12 Events).
„ (Stand Jaiaar. '
ss *J)unee in the evening.
"WednesdayJUhletie 5Por^s*
Running*, Jumping*, Wrestling-, Obstacle Race, Vaulting*,
Tossing Caber, Throwing the Hammer, Tug o’ War, &c.

industrial & Xortieultural Exhibition.
(Entries for,Dear and Handicraft specially invited).
.Over £100 will be given in Prize Money.
'^Secretaries
\rX'.

CA. McCall.
\ A-. Simpson.
(A. Moir. . -

NOTICE.

I

i
=

I

•T

•! *: f.

Applications
Vi ted for the post of AssistantTeacher (Lady),
-at the Government School.
•
:'i
Salary. £24 a yeajr, ’■ rising "to £30, by annual increments of £1.
Particulars as to the duties of the post can be obtained on personal
application t> the Government Schoolmaster.
Applications should be made in writing to the Colonial Secretary before
12. o’clock, noon, on Wednesday the 6th January, 1909.
By Command,
EL H. W. Grant, Colonial Secretary.
Colonial Secretary’s Office, Stanley, 18th December, 1908.
WANTED used Falkland Island stamps. Will give the face value for
these in good condition i. e. Id. each for Id. stamps 2^d. each for 2^d. stamps.
Address:—Antofagasta, c/o Rev, C. R. Hall, Stanley.

glessing to Shepherds
And others working in the camps has arrived hv th»
and are put up «« *

opTo/e’eacl

<st

•

** the eXtre,,,elr

A large assortment of American furniture, comprising the following.'—
Maple Chairs.
Rocker Chairs.
Oak Tables.
^Carriage Chairs.
These latter are very comfortable and only need to be seen when they
will commend themselves. Reed Chairs. Sofas and Tables, all of the
above are being offered at reasonable prices, and are just the article
required for those about to be married.
Clothes Lines. Dutch Hoes. Digging Forks. Zig Zag Cigarette Papers.
Boxes of Note Paper & Envelopes.
Chest Locks.
School Slates.
Suspension
Lamps.
JWhite
&
Coloured
Blankets,
Hand Lamps.
Mens’ Pants.
White Matt Shirts.
MensXSocks, heather mixture.
Taffetta Gloves for evening wear.
Coloured Silk Mufflers.
Leather Slippers. Patent Leather Shoes. Wall Papers.
Hearth Rugs.
“Challenge” Graphophone, Double Faced 10” records, also single,Ac. Ac.
CHI VERS CARPET SOAP is the best and simplest Carpet Cleaner in
the world. It removes, ink, grease and all dirt from carpets and woollen
fabrics. A damp cloth, a little of Chiver* Soap. A CARPET LIKE NEW,
without taking it up, unless dusty, try it at once and be convinced for ever'
WHY do men in the Camp send to England for their clothing when
th^y can buy a good serviceable and suitable article at the “Globe Store”
at the following prices :—
Tweed Suits 38/- Suits Underclothing 7/- Heather Mixture Socks 1/9 pr.
Shirts, Army Grey Flannel 5/- each, other qualities at 4/8 each.
Boots 15/- to 18/J per pair.
Articles of clothing to the value of £3. forwarded freight free,
BANANA FLOUR, this flour makes delicious cakes.

I

lobe Store.

j,
Gbe jfalhlanb Jslanbs
fllbaga^me ant> Gburcb [p>aper.
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Prick Fourpbnce.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop anb IDean.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

1bonorar\> Canons.
Rey. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rey. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rey. C. F. Mermagen. M,A. (1906)
Rey. E. J.Seymour, (1908).

Chaplains.

l

%

Rey. Canon E. J. Seymour, ^1908).
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906.)

Select UestiYMr. W. C. Girling,
Captain I. Watt
Mr. T. Binnie.
Mr. R. B. Baseley.
Mr. J. G. Poppy.

| Churchwardens.
J
(Hon. Treasurer)
(Hon. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer.

Camp IKepresentattves.
East Falklands,
West Falklands,

A. L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

IDeroei* anb Seyton.

©I'Oanist.
Miss Mannan.

PRINTED BY M.

Mr. J. F. Summers.
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1

jFebruar\\
1st. M.
2nd. 'I'ii3rd. W.
4th. Th.
5th. F.
6th. S.

Purification of B.V.M.
Full Moon, 8b.25m. A.M.

7th. Q. Sepmagcsima.
8th. M.
9th. Tu.
10th. W.
Uth. 'l h.
12th. F.
13th. &
14 th. £>- Sexagesima.
15th. M.
16th. Tu.
: Till.

E. 533. 240. 536. 38.

Outward Mail,
.Moon, Last Qtr. 0.h.47m. P.M.
Hymna. M.

228. 236. 169.

K. 233. 291. 278. 231.

!

.

18th. Tli.
19th. F.
20th. S.
2 1 si.
1 2nd.
2 3rd.
2 i tii.
i'iih.
f.th.

Hymna M. 34. 83. 172.

New Moon, 1 Oh. 52m. A.M.

5. Quinquagesima.
M.
Tu
W St. Matthias A.M.
Th.
F.

r/th. s.

Hymn*.

M. 210. 175. 195.

Ash Wednesday.

Homeward Mail.

Hymns.

M. 92. 181. 198.

Petterson.
Kiktle.

At

Fariar.

At

Riches.

At

Atkins.

At

At Stanley, Dec.— the wife of
Axel Petterson, of a daughter.
Stanley, Jan. 10th, the wife of
R. Hirtle, of a son.
Stanley, Jan. 12th, the wife of
J. Fariar, of a son.
Stanley, Jan. 21st. the wife of
S. H. Riches, of a son.
Stanley, Jan. 26th, the wife of
V>’. M. Atkins, of a daughter.
DEATHS.

At Potosi, Bolivia, Dec. 7th 1908,
August Jacobs, Aged 23 years and
9 months.
At Stanley, 11th, Jan. Elias Suriez?
Aged 33 years.

E. 91. 528. 89. 86.
HOLY BAPTISM.

BIRTHS.

SCRIEZ.

Hymn* E. 84. 94.

Mood, First Qtr. 2h.49tn.A M.

iSth. 5. 1st Sunday in Lent.

Jacobs.

E. 257. 292. 279. 271.

Evans.

At Stanley, 17th, Jan. Maurice Ellis
Evans.
Petterson. At Stanley 17th, Jan. Lucy Caro
line Petterson.
Lanning.
At Stanley, 24th, Jan. Ida Ellen
Lan ning.
Lanning. At Stanley, 24th, Jan. William
Arthur Lanning.
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for JANUARY.
Object.
Date
£. 8. d.
1. 19. 0. Church Expenses.
Jan. 3rd.
1. 15 3.
„ 10th.
>>
V
„ 17th.
2. 11
0.
M
3. 12. 11.
„ 24 th.
iy
2. 4. 6.
„ 31st.
»
£12.

2.
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 21 y
No. 10. VOL. XX.
NOTICES.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per annum, or
by post 4/6. payable iu advance.
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications
should be written on one side of the paper only;
and must be accompanied by ti e name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
The Editors are not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) are
inserted at the following lates :—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement.
CATHEDRAL SERVICES.

I

Sunday.
Holy Communion
S. 0 a. m
Mattins and Sermon ...
11. 0 a,ni
Holy Communion (First Sunday
in the Month)
12. noon.
Children’s Service
3. 0 p.m.
Evensong and Sermon
7. 0 p.m.
Weekdays.
10. 0 a. ni.
Mattins ...
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. 0 p. m.
Holy Baptisms ou Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., and
by arrangement.
Chuuchings, before any service.
The Select Vestry meets at 8. 0 p.m. on
the 3rd Monday in each month, in the Vestry.
Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. B. Baselcy.

SOME ENGLISH IMPRESSIONS
CONCERNING the FALKLAND ISLES

i

HE writer who has just recently taken up
his abode in these Islands, naturally was
anxious before he left home, to gather as
much information as he could about, the future
place of his residence. As he was fortunate
enough to meet some who had already resided
in the Islands, much accurate information was
forthcoming. 'To allude «> this at any length
would not interest the readers of this Paper,
but lie feels that perhaps information given him
by gome whose knowledge was not gained by
actual experience, might serve to amuse, (>nt*.
thing that struck the writer was, that u.i u »ei‘s ]

February 1909.
of people in England were verv ignorant about
the Crown Colonies. One Indy of iiis acquain
tance was so ashamed of her want of knowledge
and so anxious to he better informed, that she
went to the School-master in her Parish, with
map in hand, to have the Falkland Isles pointed
out. Alas! the map she brought was one of
Scotland! She was was sure they were some
where near the Orkncv and Shetland Isles!
The Falkland Isles of course do not make a great
show studied from a map of the World. So
small do they look, that a very youthful friend
was quite alarmed for the writer’s safety, and
expressed a strong opinion that any attempt
seriously taken to reside on these Islands, would
mean that he was sure to fall off into the sen.
Perhaps the most alarming news of the Islands
was given the writerbv a medical man. Shortly
before leaving England he was joined in a train
by a Doctor of his acquaintance. Ah! (was the
greeting) is it really true that you are going out
to the Falkland Island? Having received a
reply in the affirmative the next question was—
are the inhabitants still cannibals ? A hasty and
firm reply was given that there were no canni
bals out here, nor to the writer’s knowledge had
there been ,«uv. Oh! said the Doctor there
certainly were some years a*r<>, and I rather
think there are some now. N >w in leaving
England, a beautiful home iu a beautiful country,
and setting out to live in a far distant land, one
expects to lose many comforts, and one expects
to endure what at any rate wonI<1 be considered
hardships in England. Hut to he eaten, one
was not prepared for. and the very possibility
of the idea was creepy, Surelv the Doctor was
mistaken, the Islands became a Crown Colony
and in 1835 or thereabouts, a Governor resided
there, English men-< 4-war had constantly been
in the neighbourhood, such a state of things was
not possible. The Doctor was firmjuid emphatic,
‘ Well at any rate” he replied ‘T ought to know,
not mauv venrs ago a wear relative of mine was
ship-wrecked on these Islands, and he and all
eaten hv cannibals”. It is imt easy nor polite to
contradict such evidence as ibis. After a short
silence during which the writer wondered what
sort of joints lie would cut up into, the Doctor
added T believe at any rate it may have been
the Falkland Islands, hut now I am inclined to
think that alter all the Islands were Fiji or Polythat. this
nessia”. The writer Imstlv concurred
„
s mnded more, probable, and e*unioned himself
wiih tlm fact llmt many hundreds of miles s jparntod these islands front otiis. E.J.S.
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ON AN ARGENTINE ESTANCIA.

the place is clone in the office. There are 500
men employed by this firm. Shearing is done
tinder cover, bv machinery, but individual
AMP life and work in Argentina is very shearers do not shear sis quickly nor so well as
different to that of the Falkland^. In the
Falkland J.«iand navvies and shepherds. Hay
latter, when once the sheep work for tlie making is the great work of the midsummer
year is finished there is practically little to think months. 'I he paddocks
are large and the
if until the next Spring comes round. Jn alfalfa, in some mixed with rye grass is cut by
A igcntina work never ceases. In the Falkland* numerous machines, following each other closely.
again. w licit the sheep work is on it engages all The all .- I hi is also made into ensilage. Large
thought and energy.—in Argentina there is pits are dug in the ground of the paddocks, by
jiIwa\s a variety, and ettcii kind F of equal int- horses with metal shovels that are not unlike
It may he interesting to our readers harrows taken off their wheels and frames. Tiie
pot tai re.
t& ieat ii how other can p people live.
cut alfalfa is then carted into tho pits, and these
Let us journey therefore to one of the large when full are covered over with the earth and
estancias to the west of Buenos Aires. We take left .until the winter months when it makes
tie i k It unin Lem tie Haiun Retire in the excellent feeding. In mIut | addocks "00 men
At 4. ■
c it' :■! N.
< ek t.< xt meining. : :. i. i i ii:; j|\ n.ih.ics tie I usv cutting the large
i i.c
amnioo . or ii.n-i11-< It;.ige < f the sleeping vnnigated thistles which ha\e increased so much
coach, calls and us by the time we are dressed the in hate years, and threaten
to take complete
train is at our camp station. It is bright day- possession of the land. Elsewhere are men
light by 4.SO. and at 5 o clock when we step out | making bricks of the black soil, or dipping
‘■i tie trait: it foots quite chilly, though the day j >)1(ep or patting cattle, or wot king with the
"in he more than hot enough in four hours time, males and colts. Y\ e pass a little shite foal
'lie e.-taiicin comes down to the station aim ilmi } as been docked this morning, and he is
1 'i-v(inn it, hut the house is two leagues distant. wagging his poor little stump and t’ying to
The coach lias not arrived, so we go into the wrive a wav the flies.
Motc 1 e.« nging to the estaneia. where one of
No the <iav goes on. At II. a. nt. to 2. p.tn.
the sti ff ii\es. and have a cup of “cafe con conus a rest, hicakfast and a siesta. At 3.30.
hole”. at ci ]a.-s the tine of waiting lor the tea for the staff and then work till sun down.
email ailing cur lad Spanish with the store Dinner at eight, o’clock, and before linif past
kte-ner. who happens t«> be a native.
nine all lights me out and nil are resting fora
limy quickly ho talks ! we think, hut ve i low- brief bonis till the sun calls them to the
manage to pci at his meaning and the more | dailv round. The natives are fair workers, and
W I i.deind
to relate hi- tincerstands us. Rut the j the Britishers of these entancias are fine sons
conch is waiting, ami off we go. Our course iies of the Empire, steady they must he or they cmild
liiiouiiit v ide roads, very level but lather wet not hear the strain, loafers they’ cannot he,—the
ii.M now. with fine “potreros” or meadows of work demands that all and each must do their
;dhib’a on either side, well stocked with Durham dll tv.
Here ate sottie hundreds of ‘‘noviilos”
c: It:C.
(built ok.-) fattening tor the freezing works in
STRANGEST PLANT ON EARTH.
Buenos Abes. At the next gate we see tin
iiuported bull of the finest quality. On the
< tier .side are hors.es—not orioilos, 1 tit imported Cf+ 0ME interesting information is given by
stock. In a shod time we ste iheestancia build- t***'
^ ■ Beard in the New York Inbuilt
it.»s,
po.ss men cutting alfalfa for hay or respecting the Falkland Islands. He says:—
ensilage, then pass the dairy where some 4.000 There are no seasons in the islands, or else there
litres of milk are put through the creamery, and is only’ one—the November of the North of
. ur p:.it c.f “hayo’ horses draw up at the front of England or the Scottish Border. The average
the estaucia house, where men with hoses are temperature on the islands in mid-winter i t five
hi.m watering the gaily variegated flower beds degrees above the freezing point, audit, midand sht uhs. Vie have a wash, and get rid of summer only ten degrees above that. On flit
gome of the dust of the train, and then an average of Xb0 days out of the year the skies
English breakfast.
are overcast with heavy clouds, and rain is fall'Ice hours of work on an estnneia are verv ing either in successive showers or a neverlong. Ail the year round all the staff and the ceasing drizzle, with general humidity up nearly
peoneg are tip by daybreak, and work until to saturation point, cold, wet winds, and mist.
sunset. In December this means being up Although the cold is not intense at any time, or
shortly niter 4. a m. and working until 7. pm. with very’ rare exceptions, the climate of the
There is a iaige staff here, eight Englishmen Falkland Islands is too uniformly chilly to admit
who wrfth the m.-mager over .-ee the j eones and I the raising of wheat, or even , the ripening of
direct the wuik. The whole bookkeeping of oats or bailey. The incessant drizzle, the fog

c
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ftw) rainfalls and the absence of summer sun-j
shine and summer heat, prevent Held or garden
plants from ripening their seeds.
And yet the peculiar dt ir.ioter of the climate
fosters strange growths, the like of which are
to be found nowhere else on earth.
Here, for
instance, is to he seen the Falklauder's nut tree,
which is not a tree at all. hut a great tuft of
grass which grows from six to eight feet high.
1 he stem and leaves or blades of "tussock grass”,
as it is called bv the islanders, “Dac'yiis coespitosa”, hv the botanists, are simply irresistible
to all plant-eating animals, which prefer it to
any other kind of food: but besides this all the
lower part of the reedy stems. and the stoolshaped root crowns from which they grow,
possess a sweet delicious uutlike taste, which
is. unluckily, as much appreciated hv the pigs
hihI rats introduced by the colonists as the
settlers themselves , in consequence of which the
Falklunder’s nut tree stands in great danger of
speedily becoming extinct.
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ing into a solid mass, and the result is a block
of wood—a •’baisin box”—which at length
becomes as impenetrable as the boulder it s >
successful!v mimics. S» b ird is o n* «>f tha***.
condense 1 trees that it reef iires srre.it force a i.l
a sharp knife to cut the s n dlest sh iving fro u
the surface. IVlien a very exceptional day
occurs—a warmdav, with the sum sbininr n«tobscured by clouds—ai agree able aro ii uic o!>• ir
exhales from these curious trees, and an astringent
yellow go n makes its appearance on their sur
faces. The shepherds, on the isliu Is value this
gu ii higlilv as a salve for w.»u:i I* an I bruises.
The Uishop's Quarterhi 11'curl. Out., 1J‘J3.

JUNIOR MARATHON RACE.
RE AT success attended this nov dry to
(5 Stanley,
and the iuaugurators are to be con

gratulated thereon.
Punctually at 2. 30. p m. on January 1st. the
Tub Balsam Boo.
eleven competitors astern bled at
the Gazette
There is, however, another curiosity of this B >«rd and were started on their trying task by
sort in the Falkland Islands, which fortunately His Excellency the Governor.
The course
does not appear to share th;s danger. It is was to Gape Pe ubroke L: rhtlio tse and ha~k. a
called by the islanders the “balsam hog”; hv distance of 13 miles, so that when allowance is
visitors who see it for the first time, “the living' made for ilie nature of the ramp, it will proh.ihlv
boulders” ; and by scientists, "Bolax glebaria”. lie allowed on all hands that the times of the
It is strange that so remarkable a plant should winners were uncommonly good.
not be better known in a popular way; for it
At the com neneemeul (lie pace was something
may justly claim to be not only the most extra like ten miles an hour, and the lead was taken
ordinary member of the plant world to be found by representatives of the ••J.odore”. the ultimate
in the Faiklauis, but in some respects the most, victors being well to the rear. However after
wonderful vegetable growth vet discovered. If two miles had been covered these fell hack, and
on visiting the archipelago you look about a bit, the lead was assumed hv Barnes, he being close!v
you are sure to sec in the lowlands numbers of followed by McGill, Jones, Dettleff, McAtasney
what appear to be grey, weather-beaten boulders and Porter.
of various sizes, perhaps from three to eight feet
When four miles had been completed DettlefT
across. As boulders, there seems to be nothing forged to the front and was never dispossessed
at all remarkable in their appearance.
In some, • of the lead. In this or ier the .first half of the
grass is growing—in bands, where there are journev was completed, mid the H lg at the
crevices, or in bunches, where there are small, Lighthouse was rounde l in very good time,
shallow depressions in which a little damp soil Dettleff being three minutes ahead of the second
is collected.
man, who in his turn was one minute in advance
Attempt to turn over the smallest of these of the next,
The ret mi journey was practically a one man
boulders, and you will meet the surprise of your
life, in discovering that it is anchored to the j race; Dettleff completing the distance in seven
earth by roots of great strength, and that it is j minutes under the time occupied in the run out.
one of the native forest trees of the
Falkland j He fini-died well and strong in 1 hour 40 mins,
Islands. Examine it closely, and you will see j being 12 minutes ahead of the next man. A
that it is covered with little symmetrical six-sided continued struggle for second place between
markings, like a piece of dead coral that has been McGill and Jones ended ilia victory for the
exposed to the weather for some time, Those former who wrested the lead some 300 yards
on the coral are formed bv the coral polyps; from hoine.Fourth place was taken by McAtasnej.
Subsequently the winners were invited up to
but these are the forms taken by the leaves and
leaf buds terminating clusters of stems, which tor Government I louse, where the prizes were dis
hundreds of years have heeu growing with tributed, and the weary winners entertained.
The arrangements were admirably made and
extreme slowness, am 1 coiitinuallv branching as
they grew, until space for further branching is carried out,—riders accompanied the Com
wanting. The steins are packed together, grow- petitors, and as the race proceeded the various
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men were singled out and kept in touch with.
We might mention that with true sporting
instincts, Dettleff declined lo accept the prize he
had won by Mich brilliant running, allowing it
to pass to the next man. preferring himself to
run for the honour and glory of the sport.

We hare only received telegraphic new of (he
disaster, but believe tlmt Messina is practically
engulfed. We also bear rumours that shocks
of earthquake bare been felt much nearer to
us, and that these are not confined to warm
latitudes, as we had thought.

The cargo steamer ‘‘Flamenco” arrived in
Stanley on January 21st, and left for London on
the 2oth. She loaded here a cargo of nearly
His Lordship thr Bishop of the Falkland two thousand live hundred hales of new wool,
Islands proposes to visit us shortly, arriving and should reach home in time for the March
from Punta Arenas by the mail boat due here sales.
---------It is hoped that he may be
Wk dksikr to thank those readers who,
Oil February 24th.
able to spend a whole month here, proceeding by having taken note of our advertisement for
the following mail steamer to Buenos Aires. tamed Brent geese, have now supplied our wants
in that direction. As we said on a former occa
Canon and Mrs. Sktmour duly arrived in sion, these geese are required for purposes of
Stanley on January 18th, as was expected. scientific interest, and wiil find a home in Eng
There whs no formal reoeoiion but we are sure land.
lluit everv tiling tlial i- po-sible will bo dune lo
I’llk R. M. S. ‘ Ouooi\’ was niriii the object
make their work easy and acceptable.
of much admiration when she called at Stanley
on January 27th. We hear that she will he the
Dean Golding-Bird has been elected to the homeward mail in May, and we therefore fnrsro
office of Dean of Newcastle N. S- W. and will that many of our Colonists will shortly have an
proceed to Australia very shortly. Newcastle intimate acquaintance with her.
has a population of some fiftv five thousands,
and has a large shipping trade with all parts of
We hear that some races are to be held on
the world, South America included.
the West Falkland* this mouth, the rendezvous

GENERAL NEWS.

w•

being The Chartres. From what wc have beeu
The ‘'Lodore" left on January 8th, to resume told the prizes will be worth winning, and the
her interrupted voyage to Callao. Her repairs presence of some of I he many local Soortsmen is
have been extensive, and the period of stay in a guarantee of a successful issue to the fixture.
Stanley was therefore protracted. Her departure
was delared by an accident to Mr. Soanes, one
We have iiad some quite wintry weather,
of the apprentices, who fell from the truck of and those people who have not finished shearing
the foremast into the crosstrees. Fortunately must he hard put to it to get their sheep dry.
beyond the shock and severe bruises lie appeal ed Reports all round are to the effect th.tt the
but little the worse for iiis experience.
season lias been very successful, and that the
out put of wool is heavy.
During the month of January two sailing
vessels passed close to Cape Pembroke Light
house and signalled their names. First, the
British Ship ‘•Westgate’*. and then the British
Barque “Cloch”, homeward hound. The latter
vessel desired to be reported “all well”.
We have seen the programme of the Darwin
Baces, which are to be held on the 9th, instant.
and we should say the residents of Lafonia will
be able to congratulate themselves on a capital
day’s sport. As usual, many people from the |
surrounding stations and from Stan e/. will
be in Darwin for the Sports week, and fine:
:
weather is only needed to make it a very enjoy- j
able time.
j
I
A vert terrible eartiiqlakk has occurred j
in Italy, tha death roll amounting to 200,000,

CELEBRATION OF
THE KING'S ACCESSION.

z

HIS anniversary was duly observed nt
Stanley. At 10. 30. a. m. the Government
Schools were visited bv IIis Excellency the
Governor and others, the children sang patriotjc S()ngS nn<] were questioned by the Governor
;ls to tiVreasoi»s for observing the day. A
imlf-holidav was granted, and :U the instance of
Mr Souter, three cheers were given to Ills
Excellency.
At 11. a. m. the short Accession Service was
in tj)0 Cathedral, this was attended likewise
bv His Excellency, the service was fully choral.
The children from the Government Schools attended and a short address was given by Canon
Seymour,
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LENT.
EN T is the old Saxon word for Spring,
an 1 it i« tho Church’s name for the great
penitential season, prescribed in order to
prepare us for the great Easter Festival. The
holy practice of preparing ourselves for this
great Festival by penitence, was established
from the first ages of the Church. The period
ot forty days seems peculiarly consecrated *as
devotional or penitential season. The rain of
Cod’s earliest judgment was “upon the earth
forty days and forty nights.” Moses on Mount
Sinai was “with the Lord forty days and forty
nights: he did neither eat bread or drink water.”
“Elijah did eat and drink and went in the
strength of that meat forty days and forty
nights into Iloreb, the Mount of God.” The
timo appointed for the Nincvites to repent and
turn to God was “forty days.” Lastly, our
i'k-'Sfd liOrd in condcsccn ling to last fo ty
days and nights in the wilderness and to be
tempted by the devil, not only lent the sanction
of his siuless example to fixed seasons for special
fisting and self-discipline, but gave to the
number “forty” an almost sacred character
which the Church has not been slow to recoguize. She has consecrated the same space of
time to abstinence and self-discipline, in order
that her members may mortify their senses,
purify their hearts, and so the better dispose
themselves for the great Easter Communion.
Taking our Lord’s East of forty days] in
the wilderness as the great pattern for our
selves we learn—
1. That it immediately followed His Baptism.
The example of the great Master seems to
teach us that even after receiving marks of
Cod’s favour, or rather, perhaps in consequence
of them, wc need self-discipline and watchfulness.
2. That it was spent in a wilderness.
Our Lord, unlike His great Forerunner, did
not make His home “in the deserts”. His life
"as not a life of retirement. Ilis life on the
contrary, was essentially a busy time. But
■we arc told that lie spent much time in prayer
and in quietness. Ilis example seems to teach
us to value moments of solitude, to spend the
feason of Lent quietly, to give up some of our
ordinary amusements and pleasures for a season.
As n great writer expressed it, to remember
that “from the first dawning of Conversion to
the hour of death, it is in solitude mostly that
God speaks to the soul.”
3. That it was a time of great temptation.
Our Lord was led into the wilderness “to be
tempted of tho Devil”. Those who try to follow
Christ in Lent will find that Satan follows them
loo. This is why so many make good resolutions
before Lent and then so easily and quickly give
up trying to keep them. We must watch and
pray, lest we enter into temptation.
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4. Tlmt it was entered upon under the direc
tion of the Spirit.
Our Lord was “driven by the Spirit into the
wilderness”. The same Divine Spirit let us
remember, who, in the likeness of fiery tongues,
descended upon the waiting Church oh the Day
of Pentecost. He came on that great day, accord
ing to our Lord’s most sure promise, to “abide
for ever.” lie still lives in the Church—
guiding, warning, teaching, comforting, and
giving power to the Word and Sacraments.
He is with us today, working in many ways,
convicting of sin, inspiring noble purposes
and efforts, leading souls to Christ.
Truly as one of our well-known Hymns
expresses it,
“Every virtue we possess
And every conquest won,
And every thought of holiness
Are His alone.”
Let us. like our Lord, yield ourselves into His
hands, and earnestly seek His guidance and help,
that the Season of Lent may be blessed to our
souls.
We must, each of us, make some resolutions
for Lent, if we wish the time to be a profitable
one. We make the following suggestions:—
1. Keep the thought of the glorious Easier
Communion before yourselves. Try to follow
Our Lord in His Fasting and Temptation, in
11 is agony and Bloody Sweat, in His Cross and
Passion, that, you may be counted worthy to
rejoice with Him in His victory over death and
sin on Easter morning.
2. Pray for the guidance of the Holy Spirit.
3. Make at least one resolution bearing on
each of the four great Lenten duties—Repen
tance, Fasting, Almsgiving, Prayer.
4. Not attempt too much. What is possible
not impossible.
little. Resolutions
5. Not attempt too
should cost something.
G. And lastly, avail yourselves of the Lenten
Services. Few seem to find it easy, to attend
either the daily services, or the Wednesday
Evening services held in the Cathedral. Per
haps, with a little self-denial, this might be
found possible.
______________ A______________

A course of addresses will be given in the
Cathedral on Sunday Evenings during Lent by
Canon Seymour on—Our Blessed Lord’s example
to us in :—
1. Temptation.
2. Prayer.
3. Work.
4. Friendship.
5. Suffering.
6. Death.
A short address will he given also on the
Wednesday Evening* during Lent.

\
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STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION'#

His Excellency the Governor has kindly consented to formally open the Exhibition at 3. pair,
on *2 6th February.
The Exhibition will remain open from 8. to 5. ami 7. to JO. p.m. on Friday and Saturday 2Gllr
and 27th, February. Admission tJd. on each occasion.
Gardens, Conservatories, Porcltes and Windows will be judged one week previous to the alxive
date.
Names of Competitors for these should be forwarded as early as possible to she Don. Secretary.
Other Exhibits will be received at the door of live Hall between Live tours of 10. a.m. ami 7.
on Wednesday 2-fth.
Aliik at 11, a.m. on Thursday the 25th,
Exhibits to be paid lor when handed over.

A single exhibit 1

two or more exhibits (M each

Only the. Committee and Judges to be allowed to* enter the Il-til until the Exhibition is formally
opened. Exception will be made in favour of ttose entering for ‘‘Decorated dinner table’’.
E :rh article must be properly labelled with the new safety envelope labels, name of competitor
inside or.iy' and description of exhibit outside.
No arize can be given unless the article is properly labelled.
Labels (freeof charge) can be obtained at any time previous to the Exhibition, from the Hon
Secr etary (Mrs. Watt) or the Hon. Treasurer. (Mrs, Allardyce).
Auvone wishing to remove their exhibits at the close of the Exhibition on Saturday night may
do so, but are requested to sign the Secretary’s book.
Any exhibit left in the Hall may be called for on Monday morning" between the hours of 9.39
and 12. 30.
The Secretary or Committee will not be responsible for exhibits not taken awav tofore 12. 30. on
Monday 29tb.
Double entry fees will be charged for any exhibit arriving after 7. p.m, on Wednesday.
All Cotnpe'.ftors are advised to have their exhibits at the Hall before 7. p,t». on 24th, as space
vrHl iir.'ji be alloted for the various articles received, and there will be a difficulty in placing exhibits
arriving later.
His Excellency has kindly consented to present the prizes on Saturday 27tb, at 8. 30. p.m.
Ajiki.ise Watt.
IIon. Sec. S. F. S. &. I. E.
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THE BOXING DAY SPORTS.

rendered a fitting finish to a capital, though
damp, day’s sport.
Communicated.

UK above Sports were duly hold at WiialeLIST OF WINNERS,
lioue Bay, under most trying -conditions.
The weather, which had on the few pre Ponies’ Race.
1.
H. Aldridge
vious days shown an inclination to improve,
2.
B. Fleuret
suddenly reverted to ils'former state, ora, degree
T. Dettleff
3.
worse, and those who rose early on Boxing
Day in anticipation of s, delightful day on the Long Jump.
green were greeted with a nasty drizzle from
1.
R. Felton
<lie East, with no immediate prospect of a
2.
E. G leadell
■change for the better.
3.
-J. Grierson
Postponement, however, was out -of the ques Putting Tine Shot,
tion and the noccssaiy preparations were being
R. Felton
1.
proceeded with
the Committee, when tire
2.
F. Scott
people began to 'put in an appearance on the
grouirD. By 10. 15 a. m. quite a number of HORS3 RaC^ 300 yards.
1.
competiiors aiid others had mrived, and the first i
(j. h. Kelway
2.
cveM was announced.
'
Aitken
3.
J. McKay
Competition on the whole was decidedly j
keener than on the previous occasion; this j Throwing the Hammer.
was particularly noticeable in the three horse
1.
A. Berntsen
2.
races, where winners of last year failed to
A.P. Hardy
take a place. The finish in these races proved Tug of War.
rather exciting, the 500 yards ra-ce being won
A. Flenret’s Team 1.
by scarcely a head, whilst in the 300 yards
R. Felton’s Team 2,
tic winner appeared to bound suddenly from
G
retna Green Race.
the crowd when but a few strides from home.
Peter McKay & Mrs. F. Berntsen. 1.
The fact that the Governor’s Cup has been
Alex Pitaluga & Miss Aldridge.
2,
won on each occasion bv a different horse
3.
J.
McKay
&
Mrs.
Fleuret.
Tenders the issue — to be decided next Boxing
Foot Race. 100 yards.
Day—considerably more interesting.
1.
E. Spencer
The handsome prize presented by the Hon.
2.
R. Felton,
Vcre Packe for the Ladies’ Horse Race, was
II. Phillips
3.
keenly contested for,—the lucky winner has
our congratulations.
Foot Rack, Ladies under 21 years.
The Veterans’ Race, a new feature, was well
1.
Miss Aldridge
.supported, and we were pleased to see Mr. W.
„ Lilian Aldridge 2.
Elmer, of racing fame, so ably maintain his
Mrs. Grierson
3.
reputation.
Horse Race, 700 yards.
The 100 yards, and 1 mile raees were favoured
1.
J. Muise
with many new competitors, one of whom in
Peter McKay
2,
the latter, race, being but a lad of twelve,
John McKay
3.
finished in spleii lid style.
The Tug of War evoked considerable interest, High Jump.
1.
E. Gleadell
mulling finally in a liard-earned victory for
2.
R.
Felton
Mr. Flcuret’s team.
3.
E. Spencer
During the afternoon the rain cleared off,
•and 11. E. the Governor, Mrs. Allardyce and a Trotting Race.
1.
ji.irty >>f friends visited the grounds, and took
O; Fleuret
an active interest in the events then being
J. Cletheroe
2.
3.
decided.
J. Muise
Though one or two of the Jockeys received Ladies’ Horse Race.
- awkward spills, and the Hammer—during its
1.
Mrs. J. Lux ton
throwing—sometimes flew wide, fortunately no
Miss Aldridge
2.
accidents occurred to mar the day’s pleasure.
Mrs. S. Kir wan
3.
The prizes—a complete list of the winners
T
ent
P
egging
.
is given below,— were distributed by His Ex
1. '
E. Glcadell
cellency the Governor, at a Concert in the
2.
J.
McKay
where
Assembly Rooms during the evening,
3.
M. Robson
local talent combined with that of the ships,

\
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Veteran’s Race.
1.
W. Elmer,
2.
J. McKay, Sr.
Horse Race, 500 yards.
I.
J. Muise,
2.
J. White, ^
3.
Peter McKay
Foot Rack, Ladies OVER 21.
1.
Mrs. Bernsten
2.
Mrs. Miller
3.
Miss Wilson
Sack Race.
G. Kehvayr jr.
—Soanes

I.
2,

Costume Race.
Peter McKay
John Perry
E. Gleadell

I.
2.
3.

Foot Race, 1 mile.
R. Dettleff
W. McGill
S. Barnes

I.
2.
3.

Tie Race.
O. FleureX
Andrew Smith
J. Smith

1.
2.
3.

Consolation Race.
John Perry
John MeKay

1.
2.

SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.
j Jan. 1. “Malvina”, from North Arm.
*• 3. “Gwendolin”. from Walker Creek. Pnss
Miss L. Rowlands.
,, 5. ‘ Lafonia”. from Darwin. Pass. :-Mr. and
Mrs. Soiiter.
,, 7. ‘’Richard Williams” from Pebble Island.
Pass. W. Peaker.
•• 9. ‘’Malvina” from North Ann.
., 1). “Margaret”. from Salvador.
t.
i). “Lafonia ”, front Walker Creek.
.t 9. "G wendolin”. from Darwin. Pass.
Messrs. W. A. Harding &. II. E W. (Irani.
“ 13. R.M.S. ’’Oriana” from Liverpool. Pass:Canon & Mrs, Seymour, Mrs. & Alices
(2) Leilman, Capt. & Mrs. Birch & child.
,, 14. “Lafonia” from Port Louis.
,, 20. “Malvina” from North Arm.
., 21. S.S. “Flamenco” from Valparaiso.
“ 23. “Lwfouia” from Fox Bay & San Carlos,
Pass. Messrs. Prior, Mills & F. Bijigt.
„ 23. “G wendolin” from Mill Cove. Pass.
Miss Walker.
,, 24. “Malvina” from North Ann.
,, 25. S.S. “Swona” from New Island.
,, 27. R.M.S. “Orroma” from Pmita Arenas.
Pass. Mrs. & Miss Watt& Aiiss Kirwan.
„ 31. “Pifonia” from San Carlos.
Departures.

Jan 1. “Margaret” for Salvador.
Mil Editor.
“ 5. “G wendolin” for Darwin. Pass. Messrs,
Dear Sir,
In your November issue, vnu
W. A. Hardin*; & II. E. W. Grant.
print i.n extract from the “Morning Post”, titled
5. “Malvina” for North Arm, via Johnson's
JT
“the Falklands”, it was interesting reading, ami j
Harbour. Pass. Mr. & Mrs. G.P. Smith,
a
every one must feel proud to know the Falk
7. “Lafonia” for Walker Creek.
land* are recognised as part of the Empire, also
,, 8. Barque “Lodore” for Callao.
to learn a few facts which we didn’t all know ;
11. “Margaret” for Puuta Arenas.
12. “Lafimia” for Port Louis. Pass. Mrs,
before. Towards the end of the extract, it con- j
gists mainly of giving praise to Mr. Chamberlain
Robson. Miss R. Enesirom.
for all be has done for us, query -Isn’t it Mr. !
13. R. M. S. “Onana” for PuntH* Arenas.
F. E. Cobb who earns the credit for bringing j
Pass. Mrs. 'I1. Dettloff & 3 children. Air.
this colony to the front, and to be recognised as
S. II. Stranger. Willie & Magsie Ryan.
part of the Empire ?” Didn’t Mr. Cobb make j
14. “Gwendolin” for Iliil Cove. Pass.
repeated attacks at the Colonial OHire when J
Miss M. Newing, Constable Riches
Mr. Chamberlain was in Office, and wasn't Mr. j i. 15. ”.Malvina” for North Ann.
Cobb instrumental in getting the British steamers j a 16. “Lwfonia” for Fox Bay & San Carlos,
to call here f Mr. Chamberlain has hosts of ;
21. “Malvina” for North Ann.
admirers, and get3 plenty of credit f.»r all he I
23. “Riclmrd Williams” for Pebble Island.
did, why not extern! some to Mr. Cobb for his ^
25. S. S. “Flamenco” for London. Pass
part iu working for the Empire, especially when j ”
A. Hearn, Constable Sullivan and
it is known tliar although lie is away from this ■
E. McCormick.
Colony, he still takes an interest in it ?
25. “Swona” for New Island.
Apologising for taking up valuable space in ;
27. R.M.S.“Orcoma” for Liverpool. Pass
voor Magazine, I remain Dear Sir,
Miss Dalton, Mr. W. Peaker (B.A.
.
,, 27. “Gwendolin” for Salvador, etc. Pass
Yours Faithfully.
Miss K. Hudson.
G. B.
„ 27. “Lafonia” for San Carlos (N.)

DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS
ASSOCIATION.
The Annual meeting of the above Association will he
held at Darwin Harbour at the end of Shearing.

Programme for "Week.
jYumday:- Grieket JKateh*
Tuesday >(12 Korse
3laee$.
Events).
S5 Grand 3}azaar.
„ 2)anee in the evening.
’Wednesday:- JUhletie Sports,
Running:, Jumping, Wrestling, Obstacle Race, Vaulting,
Tossing Caber, Throwing the Hammer, Tug o* War, Stc.

industrial & Xortieultural Exhibition.
(Entries for Gear and Handicraft specially invited).
Over £100 will be given in Prize Money.
Joint Secretaries

A. McCall.
v A. Simpson.
^A. Moir.

f

FOR SALE.
An Upright Grand Piano, at Malvina House.
Apply to Miss Alice Felton, Stanley.

GLOBE

STORE.

The following' Goods have been received for tnd
GENERAL DEPARTMENT.
White & coloured blankets, single & double in bales of nine, a splendid
investment for families in the Camp, being offered at the extremely
moderate price of 40/- the bale.
Luminous Alarm Clocks Chrmois Leathers, Vandyke bordered Mats.
Hair Sieves. Dalli Irons & T uel, Mouse Traps, Butter Beaters <fc Prints,
Striped Hoise Rugs. Sash & Enamel Brushes. Fly Papers. Meat Saws.
Choppers. Mincers. Nutmeg Graters. Iron Boot Lasts. Daisy Air Guns.
Cage Rat Traps. Tin Funnels. Mugs. Miniature Teapots.
MANNIKIN NIGHT LAMPS, these are quite a new invention, requir
ing no glass and giving a splendid light, burn very little oil, go out when
overturned, and offered at the reasonable price of 2/6 each.
Hanging Lamps, yarious designs.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of Golf Caps, Tweed, Cloth, lined Sc
unlined, White Silk Mufflers, Fox’s Spiral Putties, at most reasonable prices.
The famous Gents “Westminster” Boots, for comfort and shape cannot
be beaten. Oak Tree brand Knee Boots. Mens’ Tweed working Trousers 15/- pr.
Sole leather for Ladies’ Boots.
Tan Boot Polish.
Phonograph Records a splendid assortment only 1/3 each.
Gramophone Records, Lunch Boxe«, Toilet Mirrors on stands.
Eau Capellaire a splendid fast dye for hair & whiskers. Lanoline, Celandine
certain cure for corns.
Vinolia Cream.
“Melany 1” Marking Ink.
Toning & Fixing Tabloids. Paget Quarter Plates. Oxleys Sheath Knives.
Cinch Rings. Gear Rings. Split Rings for Keys. Wringers.
The famed Jackons Varnish Stain. Scrim for Wall Papering. Roping Twine.
A new food “Force” is a partly digested food, has a delicious malt flavour.
A delightful cool smoke can be enjoyed by using one of the Calabash
Pipes just imported, either with amber or vuDanite mouth pieces at various
prices, now on show, also a splendid assortment of Hall marked B. B. B. Pipes
with Amber & Vulcanite mouth pieces. Cigarette Tubes with hall marked,
bands & rims. A. C. CigareMe Paper, also Zig Zag.
Gents’ Silver Alberts, Oxydised & Silver Watches. &c. <fec. &c.

MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT.

Ladies Summer Dresses. Holland Costumes. Liner. Blouses, these are a
special selection & most suitable for the weather. It is hoped the Customers
vwll again favor witn their esteemed orders. An inspection of same is invited
Fancy Striped Muslin. Brown Venetian Cloth. “Graciosa” Corsets. Stockings.
Lace Curtains. Curtain Hooks. Ladles’ “2:3” White & Cream Taffeta Gloves.
W hite Flower Sprays. Tartan Dress Material. Felt Slippers. Motor Hats.
Velvet
.. . „ Shoes.
,
. White Embroidered
, __ ,
“Puritan” Collars. Sponges. Combe.
^air. ^usj*es»
Bov« Velvet Suits. Tweed & Serge Knickers. Childrens’
Wool Turbans W hite Buck Shoes. Tan Shoes. White Goal Skin Shoes
Maids Overalls. Boys’ Navy Jerseys, 4 c, 4c.

-
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flDavcfo.
1st. M.
2nd. 'I'm.
3rJ. W.
4th. Th.
5th. F.
6th. S.

Ember Day.

Evensong and Sermon 7.p.m.

Ember Day.
Ember Day.

E. 184. 255. 182. 252.
Hymns M. 183. 242. 259.
7th, 5, 2»d* Sunday in Lent.
[Full Moon, 2h.56m.A3I.
8th. M.
9th. Tu.
Evensong anlSsr.nm 7.p.tn.
Outward Mail, R.M-S. “Oravia”
10th. W.
11th. I'li.
112th. F.
:13th. S.

! 14 th.
j: 15th.
16th.
17th.
18th.
! 19th.
20th.

£>. 3rd. Sunday in Lent.
Hymns. M. 278. 291. 263.
Moon, Last Qtr. 3h.42m.A.M.
M.
Tu.
W.
Evensong and Sermon 7.p.tn.
Th.
F.
S.

51st.
22nd.
23rd.
3 Lb.
;25th.
26th.
27th.

E. 251. 106. 187.
5- 4th Sunday in Lent.
Hymns. M. 265. 2S6. 528.
M.
New Moon, 8I1. llm.P.M.
Tu
Evensong and Sermon 7. p..m
W
Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “Oropesa”
Mothers* Union Festival.
Th.
Annunciation of the B. V.M.
F.
S.

:

;28th.
29th.
•80th.
*31st.

E. 638. 185. 25 6. 86.

95.

5. 5th Sunday in Lent. (Passion Sunday) Hymns. M. 96. 109. 108. E. 107. 200. 119.9
M.
[Moon, First Qtr. 4h.49m.P M.
Tu.
Evensong and Sermon 7.p.m.
W.

J

Printed by request of the Bishop.
Stanley. Feb. 2Sth, 1909.
Dear Mr. II all,
I think it may he well to
put into writing the outcome of our conversa
tion that there may be no misunderstanding
among our people. Taking into consideration,
as far as I am able, all the difficulties of the
present position, and especially having regard
a new incumbent naturally
to tlie fact that
desires to selec*. his own Col|eague, I am of
opinion that under the special circumstances
the period of live years, for which it was
origionally contemplated you should serve here,
mar now fairly with your own consent be cur
tailed. That your three years’ work in the
Palklands has been beneficial to many and
a valuable experience to yourself I do not doubt,
and at inv request you undertake shortly new
work in Chile, fir.-t I hope as locum tenens in
Santiago, whore I am most anxious to give the
Uard worked Chaplain a holiday, and afterwards
as occasion may require, trusting yourself to
jny direction and guidance.
Believe ir.e to be,
Tours faithfully in Christ Jesus,
E. F. Falkland Isles

MA R IMAGES.
Watson—Boyer. At Stanley, Feb. 6th,
George Watson & Louis Mary
Boy er.
Sword—Dickson. Fel). 17th, at the Cathe
dral, Stanley. Archibald
Sword and Davdina Dickson,
BURIALS.
At Stanley, Feb. 21st. Mary Anne
Atkins. Aged 75 years.
Watson. At
Stanley. Feb. 24 th, Thomas
Aged 62 years.
Wats on.

Atkins.

Mr. Atkins and Family desire to thank all
friends for their sympathy in their recent be
reavement, also for the beautiful wreaths sent.
OFP'ERTORY RECEIPTS for FEBRUARY,
Object.
Date
£.
«
d.
1. 17. 6, Chureh Expenses,
Fob. 7th.
„ 14th.
2. 0. 4.
„ 21st.
2. 6
1.
»
:>
„ 24 th.
2. 6.
J>
4. 12. 7.
„ 28st.
>>
»
£10. 19.

0.
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Tho Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 22j.
No. 11. Vol. XX.
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NOTICES.
This Magazine is published monthly, aud can be
obtained from the Editors, the Deanery, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per annum, or
by post 4/6. payable in advance.
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications
should lie written on one side of the paper only ^
and must be accompanied by the name aud
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
The Editors are not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) are
inserted at the following i ates :—
Short Notices, (id. per line, with a minimum
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement.
CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
Sunday.
8. 0 a.m
Holy Communion
Mattins and Sermon ...
II. 0 a.ni
Holy Communion (First Sunday
12. noon.
in the Month)
2.30 p.m.
Children’s Service
7. 0 p.m.
Evensong and Sermon
Weekdays.
10. 0 a. m.
Mattins ...
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. % p. m.
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., and
by arrangement.
Churchings, before any service.
The Select Vestry meets at 8. 0 p.m. on
the 3rd Monday in each month, in the Vestry.
Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. B. Baseley.
The Parsonage.
StanleyFerry 22nd.
My Dear People.
As von arc aware the Bishop
of tliis Diocese expects to arrive here on the
24lh, and will reside in Stanley for at least
two Sundays. On Sunday March 7th there
Will heaSeivice for men in the Cathedral at
4. p.m.; other services will lie announced in the
usual wav. After the Bishop’s departure, the
Revd. C. R. Hall w ill make a tour of visits to
tlia Camps. Iam afraid owing to change*
licrc the Camps have been left rather in the
cold, but this was inevitable while Mr. Hall
was single-handed.
This will of course he
Remedied now, aud I hope before long to makCj
.ycpmir.tr.ucc with the Camps myself, and f<*r

1909.

the future to organize regular and periodical
visits.
l remain,
Yours very truly,
Edward J. Seymour.
DEATHS.
Porter. Wk regret to record the death of
George Porter who was drowned off Dawsmi
Island on January 11 tit. Captain Johansen of
the “Cindad de A inheres” reported that be left
with his ship for Dawson Island to take on
board a cargo of wool. When San Valantin
was reached the Captain ordered the two sailors
George Porter and Charles Gonson and the five
lightermen to take a small boat and row to (lie
empty lighter, he himself getting into the boat.
All went well until the lighter was reached and
the captain had sprung upon it. The men then
all stood up in the boat to climb up, aud to the
consternation of the captain who was w*tchini.r,
the boat turned over aud the men were all in
the water. The Captain at once shouted to the
“Amberes” but unluckily the engineer and (ireman were down helow, and the cook was in the
galley, and none of them heard a sound. Of the
seven men, six were drowned before the shouts
of the captain brought the engineer on deck.
He was able to save one man clinging to the
side of the lighter. A search for the bodies was
made without success.
Atkins. One of the oldest residents of
Stanley passed away.on February 17th, in the
person of Mrs. Mary Anne Atkins, who was
aged 7o years. Mrs. Atkins had ‘been in poor
health for some months, and bore her illness
with great, patience. She was taken to her
last resting place on Sunday February 21st. aiid
many attended the service in the Cathedral and
at the Cemetarv, thus showing their respect, for
Iter memory, and their sympathy for her
relatives.
WATSON. On February 22nd, Mr. Thomas
Watson died after a long illness, at the age of
52 years. Mr. Watson had been before his
health gave way an active Church-worker. For
,„<TUy years he held the oJJice of Church-warden,
and "was also a member of the Seeled Vestry,
andat. one time also he was a Teacher in our Sun,|.,v Schools, lo the end he displayed an
Ult't,rest j,- the life and work of the Church,
p|,e Service at the Cathedral was eon hide 1 b /
die j_nrd Bishop of the Diocese and Canon
Seymour,
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I THE DIVISION of the DIOCESE.
_____ A_____

myself, but, of course, I should not think of
acting without taking full counsel with those
who traditionally and otherwise have the best
claims to say something on such a matter. The
work on the Atlantic and on the Pacific coasts
would he in separate hands, the Dioceses, of
course, l>eing independent
of or.e another.
During the year the details can be considered
by those who arc most directly concerned,and
the necessary business arrangements can. 1 hope,
he s»tisfacto« ily completed, so that by the end
of next -vear "e
have t'vo Bishops up.
D°iMted or’ perhaps, actually in the field.
* hopo that the blessing
~............J --“Pon lhe endeavour we are thus makingt<> ri.-e
more adequately to the responsibilities of our
Church in regions so important, and I offer a
sPecinl Pra.ver
f(>r the Divine blessing upon
yourse*L
I am, yours very truly,

‘
Leteer fkomtiijc Archbishop of Canterbury J
HE important iettler from His Grace the \
Archbishop of Canterbury published below
definitely marks the point at which matters 1
hare now arrived. It will be noticed—
i
(1) That the scheme of the Diecese by the !
formation of a new and independent see in!
Argentina, as opposed to the plan of merely
providing a suffragan or coadjutor Bishop,
has now been definitely sanctioned,
(2) That the appointment of both Bishops
in future will rest with the Archbishop of
Canterbury, who on his |xirt. before making
(Signed) Randall Caxtaur.
such appointment, undertakes to consult
those chiefly concerned.
(3) That there will be a year’s respite before The Right Rev.
The Lord Bishop of the Falkland islands.
this arrangement is carried into effect, in
order to permit of funds being completed
and invested under duly qualified trustees
II. THE DIOCESAN DIVISION FUND.
and other neccessary re-adjustments being
made.
The position of this Fund requires somewhat
careful explanation for all who have not followed
[copy]
Letter from the Archbishop of Canter the course of affairs from the beginning.
As soon as it was decided to work for a
bury to the Bishop of the Diocese.
second Bishopric two Funds were established,
Lambeth Palace, S. E..
viz, “The West Coast
Bishopric Fund at
November 13th, 1908.
Valparaiso, and ‘■‘The Argentina and East Coast
My dear Bishop,—I think it well to put in Bishopric Fund” at Buenos Aires. Later a sti|>the form of a letter the result of our conver plementarv Fund was established in London.
sations with regard to the Division of your
The West Coast Fund aimed at raising £50t)0
most unwieldy Diocese.
(in order to increase ihe existing Endowment
We have now regarded the matter from everv Fund of £MO.t)Of> to £i 5,000); the Argentina
point of view, and have had the advantage of and East Coast Fund aimed at raising £10.0UU,
the counsel of those in England who are best to form an entirely new Endowment Fund.
capable of forming a judgment about it. I take
For the dearer understanding of these figures,
what yon have told me as representing the view it is well to re-state here that the present income
of those in South America, whose interests are of the See being £900 per annum (viz. £400
affected by such a change, and I necessarily | from Endowment of .£.0,000, and £500 mi
attach great important* to their general view, I anl)Ual „rwllt froin ,he South Aviericun Muas 'all have described it to me.
j <jionary Society). it was considered advisable not
j lie matter, however, must not he unduly to attempt to disturb the Endowment Fund, blit
hurried, and I entirely approve of the plan that j to ]eave t|,e ,e(]nred Falkland Islands Diocese
we;sbould postpone fora year the actual formal \ Wll]) its ;ll0()me 4)f £400 pt.r unniiiii, while the
step which is necessary; and in the meantime. Iiew Diocese to he formed in Argentina looked
von will, I understand, explain to the Church f„r the continuation of the S. A. M. S. grant of
as j, sh„uld he required. Thus
men of the Diocese what the new arrangements £5(,0 for so
will be. There will he two Bishops, one of llie reduced Falkland Islands Diocese would
whom will have his headquarters at Buenos- jiave
i,,come ()f £000 approximately, derived
Aiies (the question ^of his titular designation. fron) endowments of £15,000, from’the new
il ..in, being for the present postponed;; the Argentina Dioese, a somewhat larger incomeother would presumably have Ins headquarters derived from the endowment of £10.000 and the
at Valparaiso and would .bear the title “Bishop prnMl of £r)00 from t|,e S. A. M. 8. (The
of the Falkland Islands'. Roth Bishops would) g A
g was nftVer pledged to continue tiiia
be appointed directly and independently by

I
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grant cm ?//oc, but it was expected this would he the
case). Tlic reason whv the new Diocsse was
to lie furnished with the larger income was that
it would itself he considerably the larger and
this would entail additional expense.
To return for a moment to the London Fund
mentioned above, i». was, of course, never in
tended that this should have a continued separate
existence, hut that it should he divided as soon
as required between the two Fends at Val
paraiso and Buenos Aires. This, as the figures
will slum , is lieiag done.
Rut, meanwhile, ii has been decided by tiie
South American Missionary Soci'tu that they
would prefer to divide their grant of £->00 in
more or less equal parts between the two
dioceses. This somewhat altars the outlook.
Il improves the future position of the Falkland
Islands and West Coast Bishopric, hut leaves
inure to he raised for the Argentina Bishopric
Fund which instead of receiving £500 annually,
will (>nlv receive £300 or £250. It was to
balance this inequality, as well as to secure a
higher rate of interest, that so large a sum as
£3000 was transferred from the London Fund
to that at Rucuos Aires.
Another matter requiring some explanation
io that of the grants front the Society Promot- ]
ing Christian
Knowledge and the Colonial
Bishoprics Fund. The former has made a grant
of £1000 to the new Bishopric in Argentina,
the latter i>500 to each, so that the Argentine
and East Coast Fund will receive J21500, the
Falkland Islands and West Coast Fund only
•£500. The reason for this apparent inequality
is that it is the practice of the S. P. C. K. to
grant £1000 to each new Bishopric once, and
this grant lias already been received hv the
Falkland Islands Diocese when first formed.
The C. B. F., on the other baud, has made u<>
previous giant hence the present division of their
grant of £1000.
It should he mentioned that tlieS. P- C. K.
grant of jfiBOOO is only made when £0000 has
been raised, in order to complete the £10,000
required.
With these explanations, we now give a sum
mary of the various Funds—
SUMMARY.
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Unless the Churchmen of the Falkland Islands
and the West Coast specially wish it, there
seems to he no particular reason for forming a
fresh Trust to administer the additional Endow
ment Fund now being raised there, as the
present Trustees have signified their readiness to
act also in the case of these additional Funds, if
desired, the terms of the Trust permitting them
to do this. Their names are Messrs. E. Harry
Woods (Treasurer). W.F. Robinson, R. Morton
Middleton. G. R. T. Upton and Ii. M. Brough
ton. In Argentina, however, the ease is differ
ent. There is an entirely new Fund to he dealt
with and those who have raised it. or part of it,
are entitled to some voice in its investment.
Moreover, there is a strong feeling that the
stability and progress of the. country warrant its
being invested hicallv. Under these circum
stances, it would seem well to form a body of
Diocesan Trustees, who should hold this and,
perhaps, other Church property.
To tiie Editor of tiih F. I. M.
Sir,

Owing, no doubt to the deep interest
Mr. Dettleff lias in sport, he allows himself to
overstep the mark, in his letter lo the F. I. M.
in wliic.lt lie lectures the public, as to wliat is
their dutv, and the manner in which many
neglect it bv refusing him a subscription,
{ have read and heard of many definition's of
the meaning of duty both in matters religious
and in social matters but I confess it somewhat startled me to see it laid down as part of
a man’s dutv, to help to provide prizes to he
given for horse-racing and foot-racing, etc.
Surely your esteemed correspondent can see
if he reflects that to many (of which l am one)
Sports such as provided on Boxing-day are <>f
it > interest whatever. I invseK, believe that a
large amount of jealousy and ill feeling is horn
with horse racing, at least many quarrels arise
from it and therefore would rather give what
Surplus cash 1 might have losome other purpose.
Mr. Dettleff points out that these races are
for the public benefit and ought therefore be
supjKirted. 1 fail to seethe benefit, and should
he pleased to le iru, what benefit it is to the
commuuitv. if Mr. A. runs 100 yards in 10
seconds, whilst it takes his opponent
of a
A.—West Coast Bishopric Fund.
second longer.
£1715
Sterling
So. Sir thinking thus, and having no interest
1274 in .quirt I object to he charged with meanness
Currency (say)
Transferred from London Bank to 1 rustees nrm2 -and for not subscribing to the prize fund. I
R—Argentine & East Coast Bishopric Fund do not object to Boxing-Day spurts, hut Jet those
... £7135 who lake a deep interest in them provide the
Currency (say.)...
i*i>3 prizes.
€.—London Fund.
1000
One other thing in Mr. Dettleff’s letter I
Colonial Bishopric Fund...
loho should like to draw attention to. He states
A P. C. K........................
Approximate total paid or premised ... £l2.H0 ilmt in the iieighbourhiod of Stanley there must
2031) in: 100 young men, who are in a position lo
Srili. Required
for prizes. Is this statement to lie accepted
£ l o.o.mi iM,y.
---- : as true/ I do not dispute the number given,

j
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there maybe 100 or 200. I know not myself.
But are they in such a sound financial position
as Mr. Dettleff imagines? Many maybe, but
many want all their shillings for more pressing
needs than the love of sport. Lastly snrelv
there are not to be found a more generous people
than the Falkland Islanders. I call on the back
numbers of the F. I. M. as witnesses and they
will shew hundreds of pounds given for promot
ing really good works and works, which may
he called and called truly beneficial to the public.
Is it right then to throw a charge of meanness
ngaiiot the public, because many feel unable to
n> support a fund at the bidding of a young and
enthusiastic sportsman, whom 1 might remind,
that the great boat race it. England is rowed
yearly for honour and the prize is nil. But that
race is true sport.
M. F. B.
ABSTRACT
-WEEKLY

FROM

SOUTH

MAIL" AS

MALES

FOLLOWS,

EVENTFUL VOYAGE FROM

CARDIFF.

“A VESSEL DESTROYED BY FIRE”
THRILLING narative of the loss of the
Liverpool four masted sailing ship “Simla’’
in Acapnia Harbour, has been supplied by
one of the members of the “Simla’’ who sailed
in ........................t
her from Cardiff.
j
j he “Simla a vessel of 2,214 tons gross;
register sailed from Cardiff on December loth, !
last 1907 with a cargo of coal. During the j
Outward voyage, she was damaged in gales off j
Cape Horn, and it was not until August Iftth
that she arrived at Acapulco. On September j
10th before all the cargo bad been discharged, ;
the crew were alarmed at night by a cry of fire, j
Ali the men rushed on deck, and they found j
.-moke and fire belching out of the after sky- |
light. Captain Nixon was on the poop, and j
ordered the starboard lifeboat to he launched hut
whe„ the second Officer as.-is ted by the crew
endeavoured to carry his order out, they were
driven back by the blinding smoke. The Chief
Officer then ordered the starboard jolly boat to
be lowered and this was standing by for the
crew lo get into wlicn necessary, the’remainder
of the crew trying to get the fire under control.
The British Consul went on hoard the “Simla”
with a number of Native Police to keep the
natives from plundering the vessel, but the
Police themselves started looting and plundering
me vessel, and Captain Nixon had to order them
off. eventually she was abandoned, ibe whole of
the crew taking to the boat over the bows while
the after end of the Blip was burning fiercely.
The men saved a few of their clothes, which they
placed in the Custom’s shed, but the Natives
Stoic ever; article. The crew were placed by

the British Consul in an empty house, nhcnll.ry
slept on the bare floors and on i.ppl\ii*p far
relief they were sent to goal and kept there for
several davs
Six (ftlie Fliipnmktd n tn tuie
shipped to Victoria Vrnct u\er. British C’oh n bin,
on the Bril is h Su-t n er ‘ L< t scale” vith mliitg
hut the f< w u ps tl tv sited in. Fore duties
was given them by the cuw of the ‘Lonsdale”,
From Vjinet aver they nil] in all pit 1 ability 1 e
sent by Mail Stei i) or m Liv ap ol s i d tl me to
their respecthe I < it is at Catdiff. 'J he C’tntribntor to the Mtgrzinc* is All <it Bct.vtn.
Formally of the Barque ‘‘Simla’'.

MAJOR R/KIN'S A SCI NT CF
ACONCAGUA.

M

DDRESSING the metnl ers of tl r National
Home Reading Union s-t I?< ss, w.-u iday.
Mijin- Rankin, M. A. K. K. G- S.. son of
Sir James Rankin, Bai t., M. P., gave a thrillii.g
account of his ascent of Aconcagua in December
last. At an altitude of 19.000ft.be was dwitnl
by his guides, but lie completed the nseeM shire.
Almost directly he had accomplished this a storm
came on, and lie lost his way in trying to descend.
Twice he fell on slippery hard snow, and tv a*
whirling onward to destruction at lightening
speed, and the sensation was horrible. Both
times, however, by some miracle, a hatch of
The deadly cold of the
stones stopped him.
blizzard at 22.000ft. overcame him. and lie .‘at
down ]n }l ]jlt]e scooped-out hole in the mow by
tjie ride of a big rock. He lbought it was his
appointed grave, and he was quite glad to have
ended the struggle. Sleep here overcame him,
H1M| w|,en lie awoke the next morning ho
‘‘thought at first lie was dead”. Recovering his
senses somewhat, he found the storm had fin idled.
IJjs feet and hands were frost bitten, ami after
desperate efforts he managed to free himself frem
,i,e ground, to which he had become frozen,
ue managed to slip and crawl down to his tent.
w hid. had been left at a height of 19,000ft, and
here two of his four guides rendered him assist-,
ance, and got him to the vallev. As a result of
his awful night’s experience, all his toes had to
he amputated.
Birmingham Daily Morning Post 1902,
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while Mrs. G. M. Dean, Mr. J. J. Felton and
others gave liberal donations. Ilis Excellency
then kindly offered to set aside the late infant
school for the purpose of a Public Museum
and Library, and the necessary structural altera
tions are now being undertaken with the
available funds.
We understand that Mrs. Allardyeo is quite
willing to receive any donation for the Museum
in the form of exhibits or money, and we have
no doubt that many, now that ehc Museum
has taken concrete form, will be glad to avail
themselves of the opportunity to help on a
scheme which has for its aim such a worthy
object as the permanent establishment of a
local Museum.
Full particulars will no doubt be supplied
hereafter as to the formation of the Committee,
and the lines upon which the Museum will
be conducted.

IIORiLY after His Excellency the Governor and Mrs. Allardyce reached this Colony
in September, 11)04. they began to talk
about and advocate desirability of starting a
Colonial Museum in a small way. There were
many difficulties to be overcome before a start
could be made, not the least being that thore
were neither funds nor specimens readily avail
able, nor was there a suitable building pro
curable free of cost in which to house the
articles when collected. However, nothing
daunted, and being themselves enthusiasts and
possessed of considerable energy, they started
to work up an interest among the Colonists
whenever possible. As a Museum was something that ‘had never been done before’ in the
I'alklands it took some little time to convince
people that the matter was one to ba taken
seriously, and we have been told that some EXTRACTS from k LETTER writtkx by
extraordinary articles were occasionally sug
tiiic REV. C. K. BLOUNT, dated from
gested as exhibits. The promoters however
ESTANCIA DRABBLE, Ff.b. 1st, l‘J09.
were in no way discouraged by such pleasantries,
and with the assistance of those interested
started to collect specimens which we believe
UR house has been shut up since Dec.31st,
find a temporary 'home in one of the attics of
and we are all here. Wo return home to
Government House.
morrow and the family has had a good
Hie Museum proposal, as we understand it, time. Drabble is not far from Malsev where
was a very modest one, i. e., to collect by de I had my Services on the first Sunday in the
grees eggs, birds, seaweed, geological speci, year. Jan. 10th I was at Junin and then re
men.--, fossils, horse-gear, shells, &c. &c. &c. turned- here for Secviocs on the 17th on the
and in this way demonstrate to visitors what Estancia.
the Falklands can produce, and by the exchange I
On the 18th I went to town again to see
ot articles with other Museums show the Colo- the Bishop. ITe looks very well, and I believe
nists exhibits from other lands. The above you arc to sec him before von get this. The
was on the supposition that when there were heat in town that week was very trying. I
a sufficient number of curios for exhibition a J slept at my own empty house and had meals
room would be forthcoming, and that from the with the Stevensons until the Friday when I
nucleus thus formed something larger .would packed up once more and started for Men !oza—
evolve hereafter
a journey X did not enjoy in the heat and dust.
It would almost seem that enthusiasts come We had a good congregation there in spite of
of a stock that reproduce very quickly for we the heat. I there got a message from the men
are credibly informed that after a few months working on the tunuel between Argentina and
volunteers sprang up it Pebble Island, at West Chile at Cuevas, the end of the Transandine
Point Island, at Port Stephens, at Port Louis, Riilwav, that they would like to see me, so
at Darwin, at Stanley and at other places pre on the 28th I left Mendoza in the morning
pared to become collectors and assiat. For at 5.a. m. and reached Las Cuevas at 12. 30.
. . The
tunately too for those interested the Scientific It is a glorious journey. . .
Swedish Magclii an Expedition, 1907-190‘J, lire follows the valley of the River Mendoza,
visited the Colony last year, mid both Dr. and on all sides of “you the whole way up
Skottsberg and Mr. Ilnlle warmly encouraged there is nothing but mountains, at times it
the scheme find rendered much valuable and looks as if the train must run into the face of
the rock, and only avoids it l>v turning a very
material assistance.
The Deans, as all acquainted with the Falk sharp curve. At another place the lia« follows
lands know, were among the {early and success u > one side of a branch river - the Rio Blanca—
ful pioneers of this Colony., and Mr. W. Mark for a g 'Oil distance end crosses it at a narrow
ham Dean, the grandson of Mr. John Dean spot. I’lie train then man bock ward down an
who cunc here in the ea.lv forties, o:i hciriig e u d distance into a siding, stops and then
the efforts of those desirous of starting a j P ‘‘weeds on the forward journey «*nco more.
Museum at once forwarded a cheque for £ )<), , At La Cuevas I was met by an engine bolong-
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ing to the tunnel works and taken up there.
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, STANLEY,
I'he engineers in charge, arc very decent fellows
FALKLAND ISLANDS.
‘.is also is the Doctor of whom I saw a good
deal. That afternoon I had a ride, inspected
the tunnel, and. putting on sea boots and an
Notes on the first examination for the
old coat went to end of the 800 metres bored, YEAR 11)09, IIEL.D ON TIIE 22.ND OF FEBRUARY.
and saw most of the British Staff. It is a
Arithmetic :— Class I working addition
wonderful work and well done. The arching
sums up to hundreds, and subtraction with
is done with concrete. Next morning I rode
out borrowing', did very well—most of the
over into Chile as far as the end of the tunnel
children being able to add up the lines of
on that side. It is a magnificent ride and
addition quite smartly.
wonderful scenery. We did not follow the I
Class II working addition up to tens of
coach road all the time but took various short !
thousands, subtraction, and multiplication
cuts, going by the Cumbre Pass, where is the !
up to six as multiplier, did very well also
monument ol the Christ, and returned by what
on the whole, but in a few eases, subtrac
is known as the Glacier Pass, a little to the
tion and multiplication are still a little
right of the other. We had only half an hour
weak though subtraction has improved
at the bottom on the Chilian side—the camp
greatly since September.
is called Caracoles—got back to Las Cuevas
Class III is weak in multiplication and
before 2.p. m. I then baptized a very tiny
Long division sums in a number of cases.
b.d>y and went down to catch the train to find
Class IV does very well.
h had iclll >>o l bed another day amongst’
Class V did well in Vulgar Fractions
the pleasant people, but the delay made me j
though the girls dont seem quite sure of
cancel another engagement at San Luis. When i
the various operations.
I got back to Mendoza and was starting for j
Class VI know the simple rules in Deci
here I met a friend from Bahia Blanca. He
mal Fractions, but do not work very accu
had his official coach on the train I was to
rately nor smartly—the want of quickness
travel by, and was coming most of the way—
being still too common in the school,
about 350 out of [the 450 miles—and very
though Class VII is an exception, a lot
kindly invited me to join him, and thus I bad
that did very well at the Examination.
a very comfortable journey,
. . We
Mental Arithmetic will improve and will
left Mendoza 8.30 Friday night and I got here,
greatly help [smartness, wnen the teachers
via Realico, a junction on the Pacific and
are more familiar with the teaching and
western of Buenos Aires at 8.30 on Saturday
use of it.
right
Reading and Intelligence. All the classed
My wife I am sorry to say had a rather
arc now using Oliver & Boyd’s Excelsior
nasty accident three weeks ago, being pitched j
Readers and take a very great interest in
out of a four wheeled carriage, and the wheel j
them and can answer questions on tlie
passing over her head- Fortunately no bones
lessons and repeat parts of the stories quiio
were broken, and she is now all right again.
freely. The reading .all over the school
I go off again on Saturday Feb.
is distinctly go*xl but there are a number
6th, and shall not get home, as far as I know
of weak ones in most of ihe classes particu
until the 22nd or even later.
larly in Class II where a number misplace
The weather is rather hot for camp services,
the h’s. The reading of Classes VI ami
where people have far to drive, but they turn i
VII is still a little monotonous in some
out wonderfully well and cheerfully. . . . f
but the local faults—life called loife,
cases,
We have now entered on our second thousand I
misplacing h’s, the adding a consonant
Dollars of the Building Fund for Junin Church •
where the word ended in a vowel—have
and have paid for the ground and 1 hope to !
practically disappeared. Word buildiig and
start building before the year is out.
derivation are now being taught. Silent
. . . . Yenado Tuerto i3 another in- ;
reading is found very useful as well as
teresting centre though smaller. We can get j
helpful.
a morning congregation there of 50, mostly ;
Composition & Dictation. Composition is
estancieros and their families.
entirely oral up to Class III the scholars
retelling the stories from the history le3:
!
stars and Reading lessons. Classes III &
IV have written sentences on a spider, and
Thk Annual Church Bazaar will he held j
probably on May 27th. at any rate on or about :
on a history lesson, respectively, and though
;
somewhat meagre in quantity in a few
that date. We ask friends to keep this ir. view, j
instances, yet the papers show a good
and to begin at once to prepare articles for ihe
knowledge of the simple sentence.
Bazaar.
I
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Class V retelling a simple story, hare
been introduced— steucil-work and the
done it quite creditably, as have also VI &
making of various forms with sticks and
VII writing the lines of Lord Nelson and
peas or metal joints. The new Infant
Florence Nightingale. The writing of the
Readers arc very attractive, being care
papers all over is very well done and shows
fully graded anti very fully and simply
a marked improvement in this respect*
illustrated. Writing on slates, small and
The Spelling is still somewhat weak in
capital letters, is well done; arithmetic is
most of the classes in the school, though
taught concretely as much as possible.
much better than it was. The analysis of
Several new songs have been taught, the
sentences in classes III to VII was on the
words of which are used as recitations
whole well done though Class V seems
previous to the teaching of music, Drill
somewhat weak.
with games as variety is continued on the
History & Geography. The knowledge of
same principal <as before.
History and Geography, in certain classes,
(Signed) A. M. SOUTER,
is not as good as it might be. Classes
Government Schoolmaster.
III and IV arc weak in both and V in
Geography. Class II did very well in
answering questions in these subjects, but
The following is the list of those who gained
the answers might be a little more definite the highest number of marks in the different
and exact. Classes VI and VII know classes :—
their work in these subject*.
Class I.
Hygiene. This subject, is taught once a 1. Milly McPliee
fortnight, with occasional reminders of 2. Frank Buse
certain lessons to the assembled school 3. D wen da Barnes
in the mornings. The papers are well
Class II.
executed and show a good knowledge of 1. Thomas Campbell
Robert Barnes & May Short
the work covered during the last few o
months. Each class has a scheme of work. 3. Evie Aldridge & Isabella Goss
Class III.
Drawing. Drawing is still a weak subject
in the school though an improvement is 1. Stanley Allan & Arthur Fleuret
distinctly seen—chiefly in classes IV and 2. Vere Summers
VII. With the introduction of School 3. Markham Luxton & Annie Morrison
Class IV.
pencils and rubbers^—for up to now any
bit of pencil or rubber was used in draw 1. Joseph Lanning & Lena Poppy
ing—a great improvement should be seen 2. Val Hardy, Mary Henricksan & Bertie Sedg[wick.
in the next few months.
3. Stanlcy Watt & Mary Mcnicol
Class V.
Poetry. Poetry is very well taught through
out the school—great care being taken in 1. Thomas Martin
the choice of poems. The children are 2. Bertie Flcuret
greatly interested in them—recite very 3. Ernest Aldridge
Class VI.
freely and distinctly and answer well any
questions put to them on the subject matter. 1. Ernest Kclway
Nature Knowledge. This subject is taught 2. Willie Sedgwick
according to the scheme and the children 3. Fred Dixon
Class VII
seem to know their lessons in it.
Music. The ohildren are taught the Sol fah I 1. Ernest Dixon
[Sedgwick.
system, and from Class III and upwards ! 2. Victor Clausen
have a good knowledge of time, and all 3. Louis Aldridge, Ernest Linnoy & Robert
Class VII (extra)
can sing from the modulator correctly.
Ear tests are given regularly and trime 1. Ilonry Aldridge
tests will be better given when Tests Hooks
arrive from England. Four songs have
FIBRE TO MIX WITH WOOL.
been learned since October.
Drill. The Physical Drill is taught from
special Drill sheets, sanctioned by Captain THERE was on exhibition lately at Dalgety
'Poster, IT. M. I. for Scotland. A little &, Company’s oflice in Melbourne samples of a
more variety will be given to the exercises new fibre obtained from a marine sea grass
on the arrival of some apparatus from home. which grows plentifully iu Spencers Gulf. The
Infants’ Work. There are 38 infants now samples included the sea grass iu its natural
on roll, about a dozen of whom have been state and the fibre after being cleaned, dressed,
admitted since January 11th. Their work carded, and span into thread. The fibre was
has progressed steadily since October, two 4in. to oin. in length, soft, strong, and largely
new forms of Kindergarten work having non-inflammable. It mixes well with wool,

It.
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and takes dyes readily. A number of blankets,
spun from a mixture of wool and fibre, at. the
Alfred Woollen Mills, Williamstown, are shown
with the fibre. It is claimed that besides these
and similar fabrics, the fibre is suitable for
making coir-matting, hessian, and goods for
which jute is now almost exclusively used.
A uttraLasum Dec. 28, J90S.

delicate marine
and
hydrographic initrti'
ments aboard, which will be used as occasion
arises. The relief party consists of Mr.A. Lind
say, chief magnetic, and meteorological officer.
Messrs. C. Wasaorfall, II. Wistrecm, and the
cook. F. .Salvador!, who will relieve Mr. Bruce,
the chief, Messrs. Miller Jennings and Holm,
the cook.
On her return from the Orkneys the Uruguay
will probably call at South Georgia, so as to
BOUND DOWN SOUTH
enable the returning party to verify the mag
Corvette "Uruguay' with Relief Party for netic readings made by the German exqedition
South Orkney,
of 1883-1884, and she is due at Buenos Aires
about the latter end of next month.
-^"TIE following tutting is taken from the
^'Buenos Aires /‘Standard” of Jan. 14th,
LOCAL AND GENERAL NOTKS.
and records a visit paid to two of our
Dependencies. We regret that the expedition
On March 25 th, the Feast of the nmmncnition
did not extend to Stanley: if it had we are of the B. V. M. (Lady Day) the annual Kesii'.xl
sure that the officers and men would have of the Mothers’ Union is held in every plt.ee
received a cordial reception.
where there is a Branch. The Festival "ill
Few people are aware of the magnitude and accordingly be kept in Stanley. At 8. a. in,
importance of the work carried out bv the there wiil he a Celebration of the Holy Com
officials of the Argentine Meteorological Depart munion in the Cathedral, and al 3. 30. the duly
ment stationed at the South Orkney Islands, appointed service in connection with the Union
where observations and reports of great scien will he said also
in the Cathedral, mid an
tific value are made which find their way to address will he given to the members by Canon
practically every civilized country.
Seymour. After the service Pres dent of the
These officials working amidst bleak, barren, Branch (Mrs. Allard vee) has kindly invited the
and lonely surroundings are relieved every year, members to tea at Government House.
and this afternoon, at 5 p. m., the corvette
For the future a service for the members of
Uruguay, Commander Samoza, will leave the the Mothers’ Union will he held once a quarter
Darseua Norte bound for Laurie Island of the in I lie Cathedral. It is proposed to hold a meet
Orkuev Group, where the meteorological station ing for mothers (whether belonging to tlieUnion
is, with a relief party and coal and provisions. or not) in the vestrv on one day in each month,
The staunch little corvette became world- except that, month in which the Quarterly ser
known in 1904, when she was equipped and vice become due. The appointed day and time
sent out by the Argentine Government in will he announced later.
charge of Commander Julian Irizar to search
for Captain Nordemkjold’s South Polar Expe
We regRkt to state that on the night of the
dition on the Antarctic, in which she was 10th February, or early on the morning of the
successful in locating tor ice-hound and short 11 tli. some ill-disposd persons took the trouble
of provisions. Last year she took the place of j U) overtlli n the Government pile-driver on the
the Austral, which was wrecked in a severe j p,,!,!;,. Stone Jetty and roll it into the >ea.
storm in the River Plate on her way to the Unfortunately this* is not the only occasion
Orkneys. The Uruguay is a composite vessel during the last two or three years when it has
of 550 tons burthen, was built in 1874, and ln.en Tecessarv to draw the attention of the
capable of steaming ten knots per hour, and public to acts of wanton ciime ai d mischief
!in this small community. In September 1905
like all her class, low in the water.
A SI ANDARD reporter \isited the boat I a malicious attempt was made to set fire to the
yesterday afternoon, and found everyone busy ' .-chooner •T’ortuna”, while instances could he
ir. the multifarious duties incidental to depar given if necessary of the wholesale breaking of
ture. He was courteously’ shown over the windows and road lamps, and of serious damage
vessel by Lieut. Acevedo, and a l etter equipped done Jo valuable propelty, wli.’eh have taken
vessel for the expedition in hand it would be place in Stanley since then, We trust that tlie
difficult to find.
better feelings of the hulk of the people, will
Site carries
hands all told, of which eight strongly discourage acts of ti.is s rl. In the
are firemen and trimmers, the balance being case oi' Government property it should be borne
©earn- n. The men are berthed forward, the in mind that the property detoxed is that of
petty officers being accommodated amidships the public, and that it will he replaced at the
m. the captain and officers aft.
public expense.
The Uruguay has a great number of very
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2)«rwin Xarbour ftaees,
9th JebruarY 1909.
All races run under the rules and management of the Darwin Harbour Sports Association.
Challenge Race, 700 yds. Between G. Greenshields Esq. D. S. & A. McCall, N. A.
1st. G. Greenshields, P. P. P. Grey.
£5 0 0.
R. White
2nd. A. McCall, N. A. P. Rosado.
M. McCarthy
1st. Tiie Maiden Plate. By V. Packe Esq, 500 yds. 11 entries.
Open to any animal bred in the Falklands that never ran in Darwin races before.
1st. G. Greenshields, D. S.
2 10 0.
B. Skilling
2nd. ,,
,,
,,
1 10 0.
N. Suarez
3rd. W. K. Cameron, S.C.
1 0 0.‘
D. Stewart
2nd. The Maiden Plate. By G. Bonner, Esq. 600 yds. 8 Entries.
Open to any animal that never won a Prize formerly.
hi. M. Fiulayson, W. C. P.P.P. Tostado
2 10 0.
N. Aitken
2ml. G. Gordon, N. A., i/.P.P. “Gay Gordon”
1 10 0.
M. McCarthy
.'3rd. A. Phillips, S. C.
1 0 0,
John Coutts
3rd. Troop Owners. 600 yds. 6 entries.
Each Jockey to ride an animal from his own Tropilla.
1st. A. Simpson, W. C., “Pangara”
1 10 0.
Owner
2nd. M. McCarthy, N. A., “Black Corn”
10 0.
Owner
10 0.
3rd. R. Morrison, W. C.
Owner
4th. Navvy' Jockey’s. 600 yds. 6 entries.
Open to any animal that never won a prize in any former year.
1 10 0.
1st. Tom McLaren, W. C., P. P. P.
N. Aitken
1 0 0.
W. Burns
2nd. G. Gordon, N. A., P. P. P., “Gay Gordon”
10 0.
3rd. D. Hewitt, N. A., “Bissett”
John Bowles
5th. Shout Race. Open. 14 Entries.
1 5 0.
M. McCarthy
1st. A. McCall, N. A., P. P. P., “Orita”
•jeqnal
1 5 0.
A. Bonner
2nd. A. McCall, N. A., Cos. P., “Rosado’
D. Murphey
10 0.
3rd. M. McCarthy, N. A., P. P. P., “Mata Grande”
6th. Ladies’ Trotting. Open. 6 Entries.
Miss Hewitt
1 10 0.
1st. D. Murphey, N. A., “Prince George”
Miss Steel
1 0 0.
2nd. Fell Coutts, D. II., “Bayo”
Miss Jennings
10 0.
3rd. M. McCarthy, N. A., “Sabruna Mare”
7th. TriE Greensiiiei.d's Plate. 500 yds. 11 Entries.
Open to any animal bred in the Falklands, previous winners of this race not to compete.
N. Aitken
5 0 0.
1st. D. Middleton, D. H., “Saino”
M. McCarthy
1 6 0.
2nd. F. Jennings, N. A.
H. Campbeil
10 0.
3rd. M. McKenzie, W. C.,
8th. PRi\rATE Property Race. Open. 700 yds. 10 Entries.
R. White
1 10 0.
1st. G. Greenshields, D. S., P. P. P., “Grey”
Owner
1
0
0.
2nd. Jas. Muise, Fitzroy, P. P. P.
N. Aitken
10 0.
3rd. D. Finlayson, W. C., P. P. P. Maro
9. The Mile Race. Open. 7 Entries.
H. Campbell
1 10 0.
1st. M. McKenzie, W. C., “Grey Horse”
J. McPherson
1 0 0.
2nd. R. Steel, Egg Harbour, “Bugle Mare”
2 miles.
10. Trotting.
_
1st & 2nd Prize winnors formerly, to start 50 & 25 yards behind scratch.
Owner
1 10 0.
50 yds.
1st. Tom Fraser, D. II., “Victoria Mare”
Owner
10
0.
“Scrath”
2nd. W. Findlay, N. A., “Kruger”
W. Barns
10 0.
3rd. M. McCarthy, N. A., ‘‘Sabruna Mare”
50 yds.
11. Pony Rack. Any animal 13-2 or undor. 500 yds. 5 Entries.
M. McCarthy
1st. F. Jennings, N. A., Labuna Mare
1 ^
N. Aitken
2nd. Wm. Myles, D. IL, P. P.
1 0
Owner
3rd. Tom Fraeer, D. IL, P. P. “Daisy”
10

r«l
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12. Saddle and Unsaddle. Given by Speedwell Island Men. 5 Entries.
Saddle up, ride 200 yds. with gear, unsaddle, ride bareback 200 yds. and return to gear, saddle
up and return to winning post with gear lit for a journey.
II. Campbell
*2 10 0.
1st. P. McPherson, N. A., P. P .P.
F. Smith
1 10 0.
2nd. Robt. Steel, Egg Harbour.
Owner
1 0 0.
3rd. H. Ilollen, I). II.
13. Outside Member’s Race. 700 yds.
5 Entries.
110 0.
Owner
1st. N. Suarez, D. S., P. P. P.
B. Skilling
1 0 0.
2nd. Ivan Foley, D. S., P. P. P.
John Coutts
10 0.
3rd. Albert Phillips, S. C'.
14. Consolation Race. 600 yds. 11 Entries
Open to any animal that run and never won a prize.
J. McPherson
1st. C. Rowlands, D. II., P. P. J\
1 10 0.
15. Champion Cur. 600 yds. 10 Entries. Open to all 1st & 2nd Prize winners that day.
It. White
1st. G. Greenshields, D. S., P. P. P. “Grey”
Cup
M. McCarthy
1 0 6.
3nd. A. McCall, N. A., P. P. P. “Oita”
Owner
3rd. N. Suarez, D. S., P. P. P.
10 0.
Ladies’ Race. By Subscription.
2 0 0. Miss Steel, Tranquilidad
1st. N. Suarez- D. S., P. P. P.
2ud. D. Finlayson, W. C., P. P. P., “Rosado”
110 0. Miss L. Steel, „
15 0. Miss Hewitt, N. A.
3rd. A. McCall, N. A., P., “Rosado’’
15 0. Mrs. Morrison, W. C.
4th. M. McCarthy, N. A., “Black Corn”
10 0. Miss Finlayson, „
5th. T. McLaren, W. C., P. P. P., “Rosado”
At the finish there was an Exhibition trot between A. McCall's “Qucenie” and Messrs. Greenshields and Laugaon.
The winner of the Trotting race, the “Victoria Mare” will not trot again in the open races.
Abbreviations—D.jH. Darwin Harbour. W.O. Walker Creek. N.A. North Arm. D. S. Douglas
Station. S.C-. San Carlos. P. Patagonia. P.P. Private Property. P.P.P. Private Property Patagonia.
Signed, A. Moir, A. McCall, A. Simpson,
Jt. Secretaries and Treasurers, D. II. S. Association.
DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS, FEB. 10th.

No Entry money in any Event.
100 yds. Race for Men.
1st. E. Spencer, Stanley
2nd. P. Buckley, Darwin Harbour
3rd. F. Fraser, Darwin Harbour
Old Man’s Race.
60 YDS.
1st. Col. Reid, Stanley
2nd. Alex. Moir, Darwin Harbour
3rd. Dr. holey. Darwin Harbour
Boot Race.
1st. Henry G. Jennings, D. Harbour
2nd. Col. Reid, Stanley
3rd. A. F. Cobb, Lively Island
£ Mile Race.
1st. E. Summers; Darwin Harbour
2nd. Ivan Foley, Douglas Station
3rd. P. Buckley, Darwin Harbour
{ Mile Race.
1st. E. Spencer
2nd. P. Buckley
3rd. F. Howitt
4tfe. A. F. Cobb
Ladies’ Race.
1st. Miss Hewitt, North Arm
Miss Steel, D. Harbour
Miss L. Steel, Tranquilidad

Throwing this Hammer.
W. Carnie, 47.5
8 0
2nd. L. Grant, 45.5
6 0
3rd. Alex Bain, 45.2
4 0
High Jump.
1st. E. Spencer,
5.0 ■
8 0
2nd. P. McEwen, North Camp 4.6
6 0
4 0
3rd. W. Burns, North Arm
4.2J
Married Ladies’ Race.
1st. Airs. J. Aliddleton, I). Harbour
8 0
2nd. Mrs. Cantlie, Walker Creek
6 0
3rd. Mrs. M. McCarthy, North Arm
4 0
Putting the Ball.
1st. W. Carnie, Walker Creek 3'2. 0
8 0
6 0
2nd. Ilenry Jennings, N.Arm 26.11
4 0
26.10
3rd. Alex Bain, W.Creek
Tug of War. 11 men a side. 4 Teams.
The Schooner’s team beat Darwin Harbour.
North Camp team heat North Arm.
The Schooner’s team beat North Camp and
2 15 0
won the Silver Cup and
1 7 6
The North Camp team receiving
Names of winning team :—R. Jones. H. Ratelifl,
J. Bundes, W. McGill, II. Paulene, J. Akzm,
II Porter, C. Andreason, R. Iiirtle, J. Peterson,
S- Hansen. A. Fleuret, Capt.
IIop, Step & Leap.
8 I)
1st. L. Grant, Douglas Station 33.11
33. 7
6 0
2nd. F. Ilowitt, North Arm
31. 8
4 0
3rd. P. Buckley,
1 st.

List of "Winners.

8
G
4

0
0
0

8
6
4

\
0
0 ’
0

8
6
4

0
0
0

8
G
4

0
0
0

8
6
4
2

0
0
0
0

8
5
5

0
0
0

i
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Blindfold, Wheelbarrow Race.
DARWIN HARBOUR SPORTS
1st. I). Fin layso n & R. Cartraell
8 0
ASSOCIATION INDUSTRIAL AND
2nd. II. Porter & W. Steel
6 0
PRODUCE EXHIBITION FEB. 10th.
3rd. W. Carnie & J. Steel
4 0
Balaclava Race.
1st. L. Grant & Iran Foley
8 0
Class A.
2nd. F. Scott & ...Coleman
4 0
6 0 Horae head gear, 1.
Fell Coutts, D.H.
•5rd. G. Bowles & F. Howitt
4 0 Horae head gear, 2. C.Earle, N.A.
3 0
Long Jump.
4 0
Whip, 1. Fell Coutta, D. H.
1st. L. Grant
16.1
8 0 Whip, 2. Jas. Coutts, D.H.
3 0
2nd. P. Buckley
14.0
6 0
Class B.
3rd. R. Morrison, W.C. 13.8
4 0
4 0 Home spun shawl, 1. Mrs.O’Neil, N. A.
Three Legged Race.
4 0
Home spun shawl wool, 1.
„
n
1st. P. Buckley & F. Smith
8 0
„ ,,
„ „ 2. Mrs.McLeod D.H. 3 0
2nd. G. Phillip* & M. Murphey
6 0 Home spun stocking wool, 1st.
3rd. L. Grant & Tom Fraser
4 0
Mrs. McPherson, N. A. 4 0
Marataon Rack. 4 miles.
Home spun stocking wool 2. Mrs.O’neil 3 0
1 *t. E. Spencer
31 m.
„ 3. Mrs.McPheraon 2 0
n
5)
n
2nd. D. Fraser D. Harbour, 3l£m.
1 0 0
„
„
„
„ Mrs. McLeod, D.H. H.C.
3rd. M. Murphey
31-^m.
10 0 Collection of F.I. Eggs, 1. W.Steel, Tran. 4 0
Throwing Cricket Ball.
„ 2. Miss L. Steel, „ 3 0
jj n »
1st. Bernard Biggs, 1). II., 91yds.
1. James Steel, jr. 4 1 0
8 0 Polished Horns,
2nd. Wiu. Myles, D. II.,
86yds.
2. Wm. Steel, jr. „ 3 0
6 0
3rd. S. Hansen, Stanley
1. Mis* Bowles, N. A. 4 0
4 0 Drawings,
1. Miss Bowles, N.A. 4 0
Boys 10 years and under.
1st. Alex. Moir. Jun. Darwin Harbour
1. D. Ogilvie, Lively Isd. 4 0
5 0 Fretwork
2nd. Alfred Biggs, Darwin Harbour
1. Miss Myles, D.H. 4 * 0
3 0 Photo Frame,
3rd. Wm. Biggs, Junr. „
2. Miss L. Bowles, N.A. 3 0
2 0
11
n
it
3. Mies Myles, D.H. 2 0
Boys 13 and under.
n
l»t. Jackie Moir
Class C.
5 0
2nd. R. McPherson, N. A.
3 0 Patchwork Quilt, 1. Mrs.Jennings, D.H. 4 0
1. Mrs. McPherson, N.A. 4 0
3rd. Alex Moir, Jur.r. Darwin Harbour 2 0 Mens Socks,
„ 3 0
2.
[Girls 12 years and under.
ii
n
5?
1. Miss E. McPherson „ 4 0
1st. Miss Mysie Martin, Stanley
5 0
n
ii
„ 3 0
2.
2nd. Miss Violet Sarney, G. Green,
3 0
j)
2 0
3. Miss S. O'niel, N.A.
3rd. Miss Nellie McCarthy, N. Arm.
2 0
ii
ii
^
„
Miss McPherson, N.A. C.
Girls 14 years and under.
1st. Miss Mabel Sarney, G. Green,
5 0 Hand sewn Chemise, 1. Miss O’neil, N.A. 4 0
4 0
„
2nd. Miss Bella Ilew’tt, N. Arm,
3 0 Baby’s knitted Petticoat, 1. „ „
3rd. Miss L. Steel, Tranquilidad
2 0 Baby’s knitted Vest, 2. Mrs.F. Jennings, „ 3 0
„
2 0
Boys 8 years and under.
ii
jj
3ii. ii
a.
i
5)
„ Boots,
1. Miss O’neil, „ 4 0
1st. Hamish Moir, Darwin Harbour,
5 0
ii
1. Miss Bowles i ii 4 0
ii
ii Hood,
2nd. W. McCarthy, North Arm,
3 0
2. Miss L. Bowles, „ 3 0
3rd, Albert Bonuer, Speedwell,
2 0 Tam O'Shan ter,
3. Mi*3 Bowles, „ 2 0
Smoking Cap,
4th. James Stirling, junr. D. Harbour
1. Mrs. Hewitt i ii 4 0
Facho,
W ALTZ.
1. Miss Hewitt ; ii 4 0
1st. Mrs.Kiddle,Stanley & A.Bonner S.I. 8 0 Lace Front,
ii » 3 0
2- „
2nd. Mrs. Cantlie, W.C. & F. Jennings,
6 0 Lace Neck Band,
ii i,
*
0
4 0 Silk Tie, Crochet,
3rd. Miss Finlay son, „ & W. Smith
„ 3 0
2*
j>
ii
ii
ii
ii
Polka.
1. Miss L. Bowles i ii 4 0
1st. Miss Steel, D.II. & A. Bonner, S.I.
8 0 Mantle Border,
1. Miss E.McPherson 4
0
2nd. Mrs.J.Middleton, D.II. & W. Smith, 6 0 D'Oyley
1. 1. Miss L. Steel, Tran. 4 0
4 0 D’Oyley
3rd. Mrs.Cantlie, W.C. & J. Cantlic,
Table Centre,
1. Mias Steel,
„
4 0
IIIGIILA Nl> SciIOTTISCniC.
2.
„
„
„
3 0
1st. D.Kenney,
&■ Mrs.J.Middleton, 8 0 Tea Cosy,
Lady’s
Overall
1.
Miss
Bailey,
G.G.
4 0
2nd. R.Finlayson, W.C. & Mrs. Cantlie,
6 0
„
„ 3 0
3rd. M.McCarthy, N.A. & Miss Finlayson 4 0 Ladies’ Cooking Apron, 2. „
Crochet Work,
L Miss Myles, D.H. 4 0
Signed. A. Moir, A. McCall, A. Simpson.
3 0
2„
>>
11
Jt, Secretarys & Treasurers of the Darwin
3. „
,,2
0
ii
**
Harbour Sports Association.
1. Miss Goss, G.G. 4 0
Baby’s Pinafore
Baby’s Dress,
2. „
„ 3 0
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Class C. Special.
Pair Stockings,
1. R. McPherson. N.A. 4 0
6
Button Hole,
1. Miss McKenzie, D.H. 2
Plain Sewing,
1. Miss Martin, Stanley, 4 0
2. Miss Ada Paulon .,
3 0
JJ
JJ
„
,,
3. Miss Martin,
2 0
n
4 0
Baby’s Dress,
1. „
?!
JJ
Class D
New Milk Cheese,
1. Mrs. O’neil. N.A. 4 0
„
.,
2. Mrs. McPherson, ,, 3 0
Skim Milk Cheese, 1. Mrs.McPherson, ,, 4 0
2. Mrs. jO'Neil,
., 3 0
JJ
JJ
?»
Butter, Salt
1. Miss Bailey, G.G. 4 0
2. Mrs. M. McCa:thy. N.A. 3 0
JJ
»»
3. Mrs. McCarthy, D.H.
2 0
Butter, Fresh, 1. „
„
„
4 0
„
2. Miss Bailey, G.G.
3 0
J*
„
„
3. ‘Miss Jennings, D.H.
2 0
Hen Eggs, heaviest, 1. Mrs.Jennings, D.H. 4 0
2. Dr. JFoley,
3 0
!?
>?
>1
J?
Class E.
Piddledee Jelly, 1. Miss L. Bowles, N.A. 4 0
Rhubarb Jam,
1. Mrs. McPherson I )?
8 0
Rhubarb & Apple, 2. Mrs.O’Neil,
4 0
Green Rhub. & P. Apple 1. „ ,,
„ 4 0
Rhubarb Jam,
2. Miss L. Steel, Tran. 3 0
Tri'.by Cake,
1. Miss Murj hey, D.H. 4 0
2. Miss Finlayson, W.C. 3 0
!’
»J
Swiss Rolls,
1. Miss Murphev, 1). LI. 4 0
2. Miss Finlayson, W.C. 3 0
??
>»
Bread,
1. Mis 5 Muiphey. D.H. 4 0
Soda Scones,]
1. Mrs. McCall, N.A. 4 0
Shortbread,
1. Miss Steel. Tran. 4 0
Shortbread Biscuits, 2. Miss O’Neil, N.A. 3 0
Ginger Biscuits,
„ 4 0
1. „
Ginger Snaps,
3 0
2. „
?•
Jam Sandwich,
Miss Goss, G.G. H.O.
Class JF.
Potatoes, white,
1. A. H. Harris. G.G. 4 0
2. Wm. Biggs, D.H. 3 0
JJ
>)
Potatoes, Red
.
4 ('
1.
Cabbages,
1. P. McCarthy, D.H. 4 ^
2. Wm. Biggs,
»>
?,
3
3. A. Moir.
j?
„ 2 0
Turnips,
1. A. H. Harris. G.G. 4
q
1. Dr. Foley, D.H.
4
jj
q
2.
.,
3
jj
J!
0
Turnip, yellow,
1. A. Moir. D.H.
4
a
2. G. Jennings ? ;?
|3
'j
■?
a
3. ,.
2
jj
jj
JJ
?*
Carrots,
1. A. H. Harris, G.G. 4 0
2. Jas. Steel, D.H.
3 0
??
3. P. McPherson. N.A. 2 0
!J
P. Buckley, D.H. C.
!?
Parsnips,
1. P. McCarthy, „
4 0
2. Jas. Steel,
3 0
5*
*'
3. Wm. Biggs,
„
2 0
Pea?,
1. Duncan Coutts, ,,
4 0
2. Peter Coutts, „
3 0
‘5
Lettuce,
1. Wm. Biggs,
4 0
j?
2. Dr. Foley,
3 0
?j
3- A.H Harris, G.G. 2 0
n

I 0
4 0
4 I)
4 0
3 0
?)
2 0
T?
4 0
Rhubarb,
k
jj
jj
J?
3 (;
2. „ ..
»
2 0
3. Dr. Foley, ,,
'*
Bouquet of garden Flowers, 1. A.Biggs. ,. 4 0
„ 2. Miss J.Biggs, „ 3 0
•J
y>
1. John Steel, ,, 4 0
Special.
Coll. Wild Flower*, 1. Duncan Coutts. „ 4 0
2. Peter Coutts, „ 3 i)
?!
JJ
?!

Radish.
Beetroot,
Leeks,
Onions,

1. A. II. Harris, G. G.
1. A. Moir, D.H.
1. P. Morrison, N.A.
1. Jas. Steel, D. H.
2. A. II. Harris. G.G.
3. A. Moir, D.H.

Signed. A. Moir. A. McCall, A. Simpson,
Jt. Secretaries and Treasurers of thfr Darwin
Harbour Sports Association.
SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.
Feb. 2. ‘*Gwendolin” from SaZvador.
8. “Gwendolin” fioin Salvador.
„
9. R.M.S. ‘ Ortega’’ from Liverpool.Pass
Messrs. Irving, Johnson, Jay, Sword,
Hannuford, A. Miller, and Mis* Biggs.
„ 13. “Lafunie” from Darwin.
15. S. S. “Dueiioes” from Pnnta Arenas.
“ 1 8. “Malvina” from Walker Creek, Lively etc
“19. “Gwendolin” from Port Howard and
Fox Bay. Pass;-Mr. & Mrs. Mathews,
Miss Parke, Dr. Quin, Mr. Pole-Evans,
Mr.jand Mrs. G. Johnson and 4 children,
Miss B. Hall,
Messrs. Lee, Yates,
Heaven and Porter.
„ 23. R.M.S. “Orissa” from Puntu Arenas.
Pass:- the Lord Bishop, Messrs. A. Hardy
T. Jennings, J. McCarthy, Mrs G. Row
lands and 2. children.
„ 27. “Lafonia” from Port Louis.
Departures,
Feb. 5. “Malvina” for Darwin, Walker Creek.
,,
5. “Gwendolin” for Salvador.
„
6. ‘ Lufonia” for Darwin.
„
9. R.M.S. “Ortega” for Punta Arenas.
„ 11. “Gwendolin” for Port Howard.
„ 15. Barque “GulfStreom” for Portland, (0).
16. S.S. “Duendcs” for London.
„ 23. R. M.S. “Orissa” for Liverpool. Pass:Miss H. Packe, and W. Lee.
*23. “Lafonia” for Port Louis.
„ 23. “Malvina” for Darwin, North Arm, etc.
Pass:- G. A. Cobb. Esq. Mrs. J. White
and family. Messrs. Irving, Hills, Prior
and Browning.
25. “Gwendolin” for Hill Cove, etc.

I

PACIFIC STEAM NAVIGATION CO.

Mail Sailings. January to June.
From Liverpool.
x 14 January, “Ortega”
28 January, “Orita”
x I l February, “Oravia”
25 February, “Oronsa”
x 11 Mareh,
“Orcoma”
25 March,
“Oriana”
x 8 April,
“Orissa”
22 April,
Ortega”
x 6 May,
“Oropesa”
20 May,
“Orita”
x 3 June,
“Oravia”
17 June,
“Oronsa”
it

x
x
x
x
x
x

5
19
2
16
2
16
30
13
27
11
23
8
22

From Valparaiso.
January,
“Oronsa”
January,
“Orcoma”
February,
“Oriana”
February.
“Oriasa”
March,
“Ortega”
March,
“Oropesa”
March,
“Orita”
April,
•‘Oravia”
April,
“Oronsa”
May,
“Orcoma”
“Oriana”
May,
“Orissa”
June,
“Ortega”
June,

Those marked with a x call at Stanley.

BIRTHS.
Pell.

At 225
Vermont. Street, Brooklyn,
New York. U. S. A. Dec. 18th, 1008,
the vife of Henry Bell of a daughter.
(Mahindo Lillian).
Pearson. At Stanley, Feb. 7th, the wife of
W. Pearson of a daughter.
Summers. At Stanley, Feb. Sib, the wife, of
John F. Summers of a daughter.
Peck. At Stanley, Feb. 10th, the wife of W.
Peck, of a daughter.
Greece. At Stanley, Feb.—the wife of K. G.
Greece of a daughter.
Jennings. At Stanley, Feb. 15 the wife of T.
Jennings of a daughter.

-1

NEW GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
With reference to Government property
we wish to record the 'fact that the new Govern
ment Printing Office lias just been opened. The
old office was very cramped and unfit for the
Durposes it was put to. It gives way now to
a spacious building measuring 40 feet by 20,
well lighted by means of large windows. In the
course of erection it was necessary to cut away
some 5. feet of bank, and to level a good portion
of gronnd. This has been successfully accom
plished, drains are laid all round the building,
leading into the main drain. Inside, the office
has been well fitted up with the neeessary
machinery, and with
large cupboards for
materials. The whole strikes us as being
thoroughly up-to-date.

II

GLOBE

STORE.

The following’ Goods have been received for tne
GENERAL DEPARTMENT.
White & coloured blankets, single & double in bales of nine, a splendid
investment for families in the Camp, being offered at the extremely
moderate price of 40/- the bale.
Luminous Alarm Clocks. Chrmois Leathers, Vandyke bordered Mats.
Hair Sieves. Dalli Irons & Fuel, Mouse Traps, Butter Beaters & Prints.
Striped Hoise Rugs. Sash & Enamel Brushes. Fly Paj >ers. Meat Saws.
Choppers. Mincers. Nutmeg Graters. Iron Boot Lasts. Daisy Air Guns.
Cage Rat Traps. Tin Funnels. Mugs. Miniature Teapots.
MANNIKIN NIGHT LAMPS, these are quite a new invention, requir"
iug no glass and giving a splendid light, burn very little oil, go out when
overturned, and offered at the reasonable price of 2/6 each.
Hanging Lamps, yarious designs.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of Golf Caps, Tweed, Cloth, lined &
uulined, White Silk Mufflers, Fox’s Spiral Putties, at most reasonable prices.
The famous Gents “Westminster” Boots, for comfort and shape cannot
be beaten. Oak Tree brand Knee Boots. Mens’ Tweed working Trousers 15/- pr.
Sole leather for Ladies’ Boots.
Tail Boot Polish,
Phonograph Records a splendid assortment only 1/3 each.
Gramophone Records, Lunch Boxe«, Toilet Mirrors on stands.
Eau Capellaire a splendid fast dye for hair & whiskers. Lanoline, Celandine
a certain cure for corns.
Vinolia Cream.
“Melanyl” Marking Ink.
Toning & Fixing Tabloids. Paget Quarter Plates. Oxleys Sheath Knives.
Cinch Rings. Gear Rings. Split Rings for Keys. Wringers.
The famed Jackons Varnish Stain. Scrim for Wall Papering. Roping Twine.
A new'food “Force” is a partly digested food, has a delicious malt flavour.
A delightful cool smoke can be enjoyed by using one of the Calabash
Pipes just imported, either with amber or vulcanite mouth pieces at various
prices, now on show, also a splendid assortment of Hall marked B. B. B. Pipes
with Amber & Vulcanite mouth pieces. Cigarette Tubes with hall marked,
bands & rims. A. C. Cigarette Paper, also Zig Zag.
Gents’ Silver Alberts, Oxvdised & Silver Watches. &c. Ac. &c.

MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT.

Ladies' Summer Dresses. Hoijand Costumes. Linen Blouses, these are a
special selection & most suitable for the weather. It is hoped the Customers
v. ill again favor with their esteemed orders. An inspection of same is invited
laucy Striped Muslin. Brown Venetian Cloth. “Graciosa” Corsets. Stockings,
lace Curtains. Curtain Hooks. Ladies “23” White & Cream Taffeta Gloves.
V hite Flower Sprays. Tartan Dress Material. Felt Slippers. Motor Hats.
\ elvet Shoes. White Embroidered “Puritan” Collars. Sponges. Combs,
1:air Brushes, &e. Boys Velvet Suits. J’weed & Serge Knickers. Childrens’
Wool Turbans. White Buck Shoes. Tan Shoes. White Goal, Skin Shoes.
Maids’ Overalls. Boys’ Navy Jerseys, &c &c.

i
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CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,I
STANLEY.
I
3Sisbop anb Bean.
Right. Rev, Edvrard Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

Ibonoran? Canons.
Ser. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Hey. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

v C F Mermagen. M,A (1906)
Rev. E. J.Seymour, (1908).

Chaplains.
Rey. Canon E.J Seymour, fl908).
Rev. C. R. Hall, B. A. (1906.)

Select t)estn>.
Mr. W. C. Girling,
Captain I. Watt.
Mr. T Binnie.
Mr. R. B. Baseley.
Mr. J. G. Poppy.

) Churchwardens.
)
(Hon. Treasurer)
(Hon. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer.

Camp Ikepi'esentatlves.
East Falklands, A L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
West Falklands, W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Coye.

IDeroev anb Seyton.

©voanist.
Miss Mannan.

Mr. J. F. Summers.

PttiKTsn bt m. and a. wzuja, r. i

!

Hprif.
1st. TV
2nd. F,
3rd. &
4th*
5th.
6th.
7th,
8th.
9th.
10th.

K. 98l 93. 109. 111.
Hjimw Bi 99. 2,>6. 10(>.
5. Palm Sunday
FuB Moon, 8h.28m.I\li.
M.
Tu.
Outward Mail, ItMA “Otcoqa"
Erensoo^ mod Stnaw 7.pjn.
W.
Maonday Tboradaj.
m
Good Friday.
Hjtdds 114 to 121.
F.
S

11th. S- Easter Ihj.
11th. M.
13th. Tu.
14 th, W.
14th. Tb.
16th. F.
!17th, &
fi8th.
19tb.
90th.
blit.
»2nd.
23rd.

}]jmM. M. 125. 154. 151,

E. 497- Anthem. 140.

133.

Moon, Last Qtr. 2h.30m.P.M„
Evensong T.pan.

K. 134. 135. 499. 137.
Hymn. M. 156. 140. 222.
S I*t Sunday after Easter.
M.
New Mood, 4b_ 51ro.A.M.
Tu.
Homeward MaiL B3L&. “Oravia”
W.
Evensong 7. p_m
Tb.
St. George.
F.

b(th. S.
35th.
26th.
^7th.
8th.
9th.
jOtb.

S* iad Sunday after Easter. St. Mash. E, M. Hymns. M. 139. 197. 137. E. 302. 132.
[136. 304.
M.
Mono, First Qtr. SbJlSiruA M.
Tji.
Evensong 7-p.ro.
W.
Th.
M others' Meeting in Cathedral Vestryy 3.30 p.m.
F.
HOLY BAPTISM.

Ci.kthekok.

March 3ni, At Stanley. Stanley
William Cletheroe.;
At Stanley. Alma
Duncan. March 7th,
Christina Duncan.
Riches. March 14th, At Stanley Reginald
Lawrence Riches.
Hiktle. March 14th. At Stanley. Wallace
Cariindcn Hhrtle.
Atkins March , 14tb, At Stanley. Marigold
Daffney Atkins.

Mrs. Watson axi> Familt wish to lhnnk
all kind friends who sent, wreaths, flower*,and
letters of sympathy in their recent s*d bereave
ment.
PENNY SAVINGS BANK.
The Trustees of the above would be obliged
if all depositors would send their books to tha
undersigned as soon at possible for the purposai
L V. Oswald.
of audit.
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS ton MAR3H.1

DEATH.
Watsok.
March 28th, At Stanley. James
Watson. Aged 67 years.
BURIAL.

Date
Mar. 7th.
„ 14 th.
it

% 1 St.

»

28st.

X. a. d.
2. 3. 11,
1. 14. 7.
1. 19 6.
2. 2. 5.
X8. 0.

"Watson.

March
WaUon.

31st. At Stanley.
Aged 67 years.

James

5.

Object.
Church Expenses.
»♦

»

•t

v.

V

«
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A i’ilif.

here in your presence, to his proper position
in the Cathedral, instead of simply licensing
him in London. That was not possible because
other parts of this vast diocese claimed my
attention, and I had no right to dislocate and
cripple important work elsewhere even for so
important a purpose as that. But if it had
All Matter for the Magazine must he sent been possible I should have been very glad,
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications because it would have been an object lesson to
should be written on one side of the paper only| you of my responsibility as your bishop and
and must be accompanied by the name and chief pastor. I find that that is very little
address of sender, not necessarily tor publication, understood. The tendency everywhere is to
Hie jEditor is not responsible for the opinions regard the bishop as simply an official necessary
of correspondents.
ij for a few special purposes such as the conAdvcitiscments (subject to
approval) are | firmation of the young, the consecration of
inserted at the following lates :—
r’hurches and Churchyards, and a few other
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum things, but not much concerned otherwise with
of 2/6.
the general life of the community. Ido not hint
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement. I am over stating tho case "hen I say that in
the v'cw of most people the bishop is merely
OATHK DR AI. SE R V ICES.
an official whose presence is occasionally neccssarv. Now I call that a fnfon ncio. The true
Sunday.
view is that he Is the chief pastor and father
Holy Communion
8. 0 a. m
in God, who is directly responsible to God for
Mattins ani» Sermon ...
11. 0 a. m
the welfare of all his people, clergy and laity
Holy Communion (First Sunday
alike The clergy draw their authority from
12. noon.
in the Month)
the bishop in the first instance, and f-*r every
Cm Li)hen’s Service
2.30 p.m.
parochial charge which they undertake they
Evensong and Sermon
7. 0 p.m.
are formally commissioned and licensed by him.
Weekdays.
10. 0 a. m. Without this authorisation they arc not per
Mattins ...
Evensong and Sermon (Wednesday) 7. 9 p. m. mitted. (by the laws of the Church), to work
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. in., and work at all. and the bishop may of course
withdraw his licence for any serious reason.
by arrangement.
The
clergy «f our Church. I need hardly, say are
Ciiuuciiings, before any service.
free agent*, they have full scope for their minis
try and every opportunity for initiative and
The Select Vestry meets at 8. 0 p.m. on
development they work on such lines as they
the 3rd Monday iu each month, in the Vestry.
themselves believe to*bc best, but they are free
Hon. Secretary, Mr. R. B. Baseley.
with that highest freedom which is “under
authority.” The authority not of an autocrat
SERMON PREACHED by the BISHOP. or mere ruler but as it were a father and
friend or elder brother. The bishop is in this
THE following Sermon was preached by the sense responsible for them. In the same way,
Bishop on Sunday morning (Feb. 28th) in or in a similar way, he is responsible for his
Christ Church Cathedral, and is now printed fait if—if anr community is neglected and with
out’ the ministrations of religion ana drifting
at his Lordship’s express Hwish.
into godlessness and vice, it is the bishop who
I. These: 5. 12 4' 13.
is responsible and who must endeavour to
O feel that my first duty when I come among
amend that ugly state of things and the laity
^j you again, my friends, is to commend to
on their side have the right to appeal to the
you with all possible warmth and earnest bishop in any case of neglect or difficulty—
ness your new Chaplain. I wish that I had for the bishop by his very office is bound to
been able to come with him and induct him
NOTICES.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per annum, or
by post 4/6. payable
advance-
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care for them and try to help them, just be- left a busy and happy charge amidst the de
cause he is their chief pastor—the resident lightful surroundings of the south of England
chaplain or priest in charge is the pastor, he to take up this work for the Kingdom of God’s
who has to feed the flock spiritually.—the sake. To take charge of the work of the
bishop is the chief pastor who is behind each Church in the Falklands is no promotion for
chaplain so to speak, and is responsible for all him in the ordinary sense of the word—it w
congregations aiike. Well this pastoral rela only the promotion of harder work and lnrger
tionship, I think, would have been brought responsibility. So you see my grounds for
out very clearly in this service of Induction confidence. 1 am quite aware of the difficul
or Licensing which I say I wish I could have ties of the position. After the 30 years of
held here instead of in London, for it would Dean Brandon’s faithful quietjworkicomeihe brief
have been good for you to have such an ob and stirring ministry of Dean Golding-Bird,
ject lesson of the principles of your church. each in its different way, showing manifest
However, as that could not be. I take this my signs of the divine blessing, but then came
first opportunity of commending to vour sym- changes and constant changes are disturbing,
pathy and prayers him whom I have now j a long interregnum (not long whei. we consider
sent to minister among you. and I confidently the circumstances but long to you who have
make use of the sacred words of the Apostle had to wait) an interregnum has disorganised
as eminently suitable to his and your case to- the work —the work has been disorganised undav “ We beseech you brethren, to know them ' doubtedly. Canon Mermagen’s visit of 6 weeks,
which labour among you in the Lord and ad- 1 most kindly made at my request, and which 1
monish /oi. and to esteem them very highlg in jam thankful you appreciated, did something to
love for t'leir work's sake'. I said / sent him, I diminish the inconvenience but of course it
and in one sense that is true, for the other j could not remove it,—the work being without
trustees of the Cathedral (including your life- [ a head to it has been disorganised and tho
long friend Dean Brandon) were well content camps been been unavoidably neglected which
to leave the matter in my hands but this is | is a very serious matter (for we must never foralso true that we sought, and we believe we get tint it is just as impo. tint that ti e scattered
received, counsel and help from God. We i.e. population i:i the camps should receive tho
he and I, (I who offered this charge and he ministrations of religion as the people hore in
your clergyman who accepted it) honestly he- Stanley), indeed the difficulties which have
lieve that this thing is ©f God. There has accumulated are great. 1 fully recognise it,
been no other motive, in the matter of this but I believe your present minister will overappointment than to fulfil the Will of God. come these difficulties if (and it is a great if)
It seems to me no exaggeration but perfectly you welcome him in the spirit of St. Paul’s
natural and right to speak of him, in St.PauPs charge “ We beseech you brethren to know them
phrase as being ‘over you in the Lord. ’ And irnich labour among you in the Lord and to
hence I am more hopeful, aud even confident, esteem them very high/p m love for their ivorks
abuut the future. I think it may he helpful j sake
to you to know that I have been acquainted j
I appeal to you to do this—I am not ashamed
w.tli him and his work for some years. I to follow St. Paul's steps and say “ We beseech
heutl of him first from the Secretary oi a you brethren.'' The gospel itself is an appeal,
Church Society which numbers in its ranks an appeal from the God of Love to those who
many of the very best of our younger clergy- can, if they will, reject Him or receive Him.
he h . 1 exceptional opportunities, as a travelling You know nothing can be done which is worth
clerical Secretary, for seeing and judging of doing without your cc-operation. ^ our very
men, and he suggested your chaplain to me as salvation, you are well aware cannot he accomone who would do good work abroad (not all plished without your own help. Yon must
home clergy are capable of that) and lie com- reach out so to speak to meet the Christ who
mended him to me warmly. Then further stretches out 11 is bauds to save you. In just
yo r chaplain worked under a Bishops suffragan the same way the bright future whieh I anticiwiio was a personal friend of mine in the qate for the Church here cannot be brought
north of England, a man famous for his insight about without your help. Your clergy cannot
and sympathy and high ideals, and he spoke succeed without your support and I appeal to
of your chaplain from personal knowledge in you as your bishop aud chief pastor to give
terms of high appreciation. Indeed the risk this support.
or element of doubt which is inherent in all
And this in a particular way—I mean, by
new appointments (I mean the doubt whether recognizing that your chaplain is over you “m
a man however well qualified will succeed or the Lord." Recognise clearly tho real purpoie
not) scarcely exists I think in this case, es- of his work not merely to perform certain rewhen you know that he on his part ligious ofiices in an official way, not simply to
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bo a kindly friend who can oblige you and
help you in many ways, but to bring you and
all to a clear knowledge and loyal service of
Jesus Christ our Lord, to build up the Church
as a spiritual reality, as a home and haven for
souls. Through sacrament and prayer and
faithful preaching and pastoral visitation. Is J
there not need enough? Arc there not plenty
of lives debased and characters lost and homes j
ruined, here in this little Colony which should
be so happy and united, all for want of the
knowledge of lhe grace of Jesus Christ. Re
lieve me nothing Helps a clergyman so much
as that his people should recognise the spiritual
nature of his work and giving him tho oppor
tunities he needs for exercising bis ministry,—
I ask you to do this—Recognise that lie is over
y<«u in Ike Lord and then everlasting tics of
friendship and affection will be knit which
will stand to all eternity. “ We beseech i/ou
brethren to know them which labour among i/ou
and are over t/oin the Lord and to esteem,
them very kiyhl/j for their loo^fcs sake”
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On Thursday a Special Service for those who
have been confirmed, in preparation for the
Easter Communion, at 7.p m.
On Good Friday the Lita-nv and ante Com
munion Service at 8.a.m. Matins and Sermon
at ! l.a.m. Evensong and ‘‘the Story of the
Cross” at 7.p.m. On K;istcr Day when the
collections will be for the Susteutation bun.l
there will be Celebrations of the Holy Com
munion at 7.a.in., S.a.m. and at 12 noon.

DEATH of MR. EDWARD PACKE.

m

ITII the death of Mr. Edward Packe
there paises away one of the pioneers
of the Falkland Islands, nud the event
will be regretted by a good many who remem
ber the Colony in its earliest days. He was a
son of
. -in old Norfolk family, born in 18311,
and was for a time in the Indian Armv. It
is now more than a quarter of a century since
Mr. Packe left the Falklands after having
successfully carried on sheepfarming at Fox
Bay for a cmisideral-lc pe iod. After settling
HOLY WEEK AND EASTER.
down at Bromley (Kent) Mr. Packe became
keenly interested in many good work,—he was
™TJE l>r'nt kclow a list of the Services an ardent Freemason, a loyal Churchman, a
VlAli which will be held in tho Cathedral staunch Conservative, and a keen Sportsman—
and his memory will long be revered by those
during Holy Week.
A well spent Holy Week leaves a man with with whom he came into contact.
a far clearer sense of the Divine Love. Let
us try, then, to spend the week as it should
VOLUNTEERS.
be spent. We have, of course, our business to
attend to: but we can do our best to decline
engagements of another sort. The events of
THE Annual Rifle Competition was brought
Iloly Week are not merely things of the past. off on Saturday the 20th March. The weather
They happened, indeed, once and for all. But was more favourable for shooting than is usual
their significance is eternal. They are the
on that occasion and there was a good muster
expression of a will that never changes. They J of competitors. The following are the principal
reveal a heart that alters not. They open to j
prize winners:—
us the heart of Christ, To us II is ban Is are
1st.
still stretched out. It is to us that Me appeals. Corporal H. E. Bennett
2nd.
',,
J. F. Summers
It is us He invites to draw near. “Is it nothing
„
W. J. McAtasney' 3rd.
to you all ye that pass by ? ’ It is to us, as
surely as to those who actually heard them,
The subscribers prizes were competed for
that His loving words are addressed “Come on Saturday the 27th. The wind was blowing
unto Mo, learn of Me, and ye shall find rest strong from the North West, but this did not
unto your souls.”
prevent a goodly number atlcuding.
The
To those who spend Holy Week well the Easier j P1’1
Communion will mean much, and with regard j winners were:
1st.
to this we quote part of one of the Rubrics in 1 Mr. J. Coleman
2nd
our Prayer Book “and note, that every Pa-ish- 1 Mr. V. A. 11. Biggs
3rd.
oner shall communicate at the least three tiuies j Mr. A. B. King
in the year, of . which Easter to be one.
I. Watt.
Wednesday, and
Captain & Adjutant,
On Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday of Holy Week there will be each
Falkland Islands Volunteers.
day a Celebration of the Holy Communion at
S.a.in. Matins eaeli clay at lO.a.m. Evensong
on Monday and Tues lay at o.y.m. Evensong
and short address on Wednesday at 7.p.m.

r
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Stanley Slower Show and
industrial Exhibition, February 1909.
I ITS important S!io\r and Exhibition was f is very difficult to obtain during the winter
formally opened on Friday February 26lh, months in Stanley. In other countries where the
hv His
Excellency the
Governor. In I climatic or.ditions much difficulty to overcome
declaring the Show open 11 is Excellency said— than those in the Falkland.*, very great success
in dairying has been achieved. 1 have merely
Indies and Gentlemen,
to quote the case of Denmark where a hundred
I need hardly remind years ago the people were poor and almost bank
von that this is the fourth year upon which I rupt. Denmark lies between 55 and 57 degrees
have had the pleasure of formally opening the north latitude, and the Falk lands in 52 degrees
Stanley Flower Show and Industrial Exhibition. south latitude. In Denmark the cows have to lie
] do not know whether »t is my duty as Presi kept in doors most of the year, and even hi
dent to lay a formal complaint against the Clerk summer when outside they mnv he often seen
of the Weather, and I am not quite certain if warmly clad with sacking. D.-mn irk is u little
1 did so who would hear the case, hut I certainly more than twice >;s large as the Fa Ik lands, and
desire to place on record my disapproval of his now leads the world in dairy produce, and of
action in giving us no summer and supplying late years it has received about £10.000.000
persistently cold south and south west winds per annum from Great Britain alone for hut ter,
during lhe so-called summer months and particu- £5,000,000 for bacon, and £1,500.000 for eggs.
larlv for a heavy downpour last Wednesday, The story of how these results were achieved,
which interefered with tlie diggingof vegetables. thanks to that wonderful old Dane, Nikolai
As von will readily understand the result of the Grundtvig, can be read in the Victorian School
had season is that many of the vegetable gardens Paper for October (Classes V. and VI). These
have nut been able to mature properly this year, Papers are sent to ih regularly by the Govern
and that ail flower gardens have suffered pro ment of Victoria for the use of the Government
portionately. On the other hand however it has School. Sttrelv it is not too much to ask tlml all
been a good, in fact an exceptionally good year, 1 additional effort should be made to keep the
fur grass and wool, and I am therefore sometownship of Stanley supplied with fresh
what surprised to 1 rn from the Hon. Secretary i IIlilk an(1 1>lllter during the winter months,
ihat only two fleeces have been sent in for |
sheep farming is of course the staple industry
exhibition, more especially as I understand that of the Colony, hut that is no reason why minor
a s ilver cup has been offered foremnpetition.
industries should not be encouraged. I have no
Plenty of grass in most countries means plenty doubt von have all heard of the prosperity which
of milk, butter, and cheese, and 1 am sure the the minor industries have bionght to the West
Committee would have gladly welcomed more Indies, where sugar was formerly the principal
exhibits in these Classes. '1’here is no doubt in product.
mv mind that a very great deal more could be
In an ordinary season quite a large number of
done in the production of these, com moil it ies in vegetables can be produced in Stanley, and I am
in the Falklands than is being done at present, sure that we could produce many more than we
more especially if there were regular steam do. Several of the of Captains of the Pacific
communication around the Colony.
Steam Navigation Coy’s steamers have told me
Personally i do not think that half enough that they would be quite willing to buy fresh
use is being made of that most succulent and vegetables for their ships at a reasonable price,
economic plant the tussac which is such excel and 1 offer the above suggestion to you for what
lent fodder. No s\stematie effort is being made, it is worth. 1 may add that I myself sent some
so far as I am aware, to propagate it to anv rhubarb to .\Jontin ideo as an rx|>eriment, and I
extent, although 1 may add that 1 frequently believe that there is a market there for cousiderreceive letters from enterprising people outside able quantities. I am sure you will agree with
the Colony asking for tussae seed. 'There ap me that the Annual Exhibition in Stanley, and
pears, unfortunately, to be a lark of enterprise that at Darwin also, make for the material wel
local|\ which prevents people from striking tint fare of the Colony, and are therefore 'entitled to
in new lines. 1 am sure my friends Dr.Born and your liberal support and encouragement.
Dr. Quilt will agree with me when 1 say that
1 now declare the Stanley Flower Show and
tinned milk is neither as good nor as wholesome Industrial Exhibition of 1909 to be formally
fresh milk, and we all know that fresh milk open.

i
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On Saturday evening the
Hall was
quite other hoys to fight, hut who took good care to
crowded for the distribution of prizes His Excel avoid anv hard knocks himself. He urged everv
lency the Governor said—
one to keep up their interest in this Annual
Mv Lord Bishop, Ladies, and Gentlemen.
Show and Exhibition, and not to
let their
The Stanley Flower Show and Industrial Exhi interest flag: it was rather a reproach to Stanley
bition of 1903, like the Comet of a Season, is that things were started with enthusiasm and
about to fade into the past, but unlike the then allowed to dii out.
He mentioned as an
comet which leaves no trail behind it I hope example the Rand of Hope, and
the Stanley
that this Show will afford us some valuable Brass Baud. He added his testimony to the
experiences which we will be able to take to I excellent work of Mrs. Watt, and he spoke of
heart, and benefit by.
j the great local value such exhibitions afford.
Permit me for a moment or two as the Presi- I
The lion: H. E. W. Grant replying on behalf
dent, and before the distribution of pr zes to of the Committee described himself as an ••hardy
refer to one or two of what appear to me to he annual’’. As one of the Committee and who
the more salient points, some are discouraging, therefore w.is behind the scenes, he could speak
others encouraging. The discouragements are with knowledge as to the great work done by
undoubtedly the poor display of vegetables and their Hon. Secretary, who indeed never spared
wool, the former in gieat measure the result of herself.
He alluded to the succe-sful efforts of
the weather, while the encouragements are the the I Ion : Treasurer (Mrs. Allardvce) and t<» that
increased competition in cookery, luundrv and breezv mariner, Captain Thomas, who
were
sewing. All three are very much improved able to keep the Funds going. He fancied the
since last year. 'Pile display of pot plants too latter had taken toll from his Lordship the
is distinctly better.
Bishop that evenin'.:. The efforts of the Com
I regret that there is not a greater competi mittee were repaid however when the Show was
tion in children’s work, and [ hope that (he a success.
Committee by altering the schedule somewhat
After the distribution of the Prizes the 'Lord
mid modifying the Rules will he able to obtain
Bishop of the Falkland Islands rose and proposed
more entries next year,
I am sure that auv
a vote of thanks to His Excellency the Governor.
suggestions on this matter would be gratefully
He was glad of the opportunity of doing so,
received by the Committee.
for he knew how thoroughly the Governor had
One of the features of this exhibition has
i he well-being of the Colony at heart. Person
been the splendid wedding cake which we see
ally he was very grateful also, for in visiting
before us thanks to the enterprise of Mr. Sum
the Show, it gave him a chance of meeting so
mers. It has l believe six tiers, and is nearly
many friends. He was extremely interested to
five feet in height.
I don’t know w hether he
learn that His Excellency and .Mrs. Allard'ce
intends that aix weddings should
take place
were starting a Museum. He was sure that it
during March, but if the interested parties are
would he a great boon to visitors, and when shins
really here they should notify Mr. Summers at
visited the Port, there would he something really
once in order that he may not raffle the different
interesting to see. He announced that he bad
portions of the cake.
fallen a very willing victim to Captain Thomas’
Before I sit down I should like to express tny
importunity, and was glad to encourage in anv
appreciation of the indefatigable zeal and un
wav the exhibition.
tiring energy of the Hon. Secretary (M s. Watt).
Thcjvote was agreed to heartily by Acclamation.
Her second son, the gallant Stanley, has ex
11 is Excellency briefly replied and admitted that
plained the secret of how his Mother manages to
there was shortly going to he a small Museum.
His words are
successfully perform her duties,
somewhat
as follows:—‘‘You
know Mother
The following is the Prize List:
never sleeps for at least three months before
LIST OF PRIZE WINNERS.
the Show, and sits up in bed all ni.’bt writing
notes!’’ If this is really the secret I fear none
of us are in a position to compete with her, and
Class A.
I feel I am expressing your wishes as well a*
1. Wool, Romney Fleece, 1. Mr. 4 ere Pncke,
my own when l say that I trust she will continue
Mr. Grunt’s Cup.
to retain the Secretaryship.
2. Gear, (full set) 1. Mr. R. L. Hunter, The
Mr. Lewis proposed a cordial vote of thanks
Markham Dean Cup.
to the Committee and Judges for their self3. Gear, [single piece] I. Mr.R.LHunter,
He did s<> with much
sacrificing labours,
£10 0
pleasure for he felt that people It..i dly realized
,
2. Mr. E.G leaded, 10 0
the work such an exhibition entailed.
It was
»
»
1. Mr. A. Smith,
1
0 0
easy to criticise from a distance, but those who 4. Whip,
2. Mr. R. L. Hunter,
10 0
only criticised without helping reminded him of
10 0
Horns, Mr. Braxton, (special prize),
the hoy at school who was always egging * n j ”

1
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Class B.
1. Carpentry, Sideboard, Mr. S. J. Kirwan,
special prize, Mi’. Hennah’s Silver watch.
3. Boots soled & heeled, Air. A. Steel, special
prize, 10 0
4. Model ship, 1. Alr.G.Wcstling, “Richard Wil
liams” 10 0
,, „ 2. Air. John Williams,
“Metropolis”
10 0
;'i. Frame making, Mr. Bernsten. special 10 0
1. Mr. A. B. King,
A 0
7. Fret work,
2. Mr. David Ogilvie
2
77
77
Class C.
3. Fancy Work. 1. Mrs. J. Aldridge
5
2. Patchwork Quilt. 1. Mrs. L. White
5
2. Mr. Chas. Kelway 2
*'
4. Drawn Linen,
1. Miss Davis
T,
„
2. Miss Ida Mannan 2
6. Socks Knitted,
1. Mrs. Steel
8
v
,,
2. Miss M. Coutts
4
0. Baby’s Clothing, 1. Mrs. Hardy
10
KCShirt Blouse,
1. M iss L. Brown
5
Hand sewn,
2. Miss M. Wilson
2
11.Shirt Blouse,
1. Mrs. Aldridge
5
Machine sewn, 2. Miss E. Walker
2
12-Darning, Patching &
Button Holes, 1. Mrs. J. Aldridge 8
2. Mrs. Fullbrook
4
14. Crochet,
1. Airs. J. Aldridge 5
2. Miss Bender
2
Knitted Shawl,
1. Mrs. O'neil
5
Knitted Vest,
2. Airs. J. Jennings 2
1 5. Era broidery,
1. Elena Aldridge
5
IG.Loeal home spun Shetland
wool, special prize, Mrs. O’neil
1. Airs. AI or risen
5
2. Mrs. Perry
2
Child’s Frock,
1. Airs. J. Aldridge 5
2. Airs. R. Short
2
77
?»
V

Class F.
10
Collection of Shells, 1. Mr. A. Cobb
2. Mr. T. Martin
5
77
77
77
1. Mr. .1. Coutts 10
77
77 EggS,
2. Mr. T. Martin
5
77
77
77

0
0
0
0

Class G.
1. Alrs-Jack Aldridge 10
2. Mrs. G. Perring
5
••
Miss F. Bowles, special prize 8
5
„ Miss E. Porter, „
7•

0
l
0
0

Waste Material,
77
77
77

Class II. Pot Plants.
5 0
1. Mrs. J. Davis
2 G
2. Mrs. J. Davis
••
5 0
Blue lobelia,
1. Miss K Carey
2. Mrs. Robertson
2 6
77
77
Petunia,
2. Mrs. J. Davis
(2nd prize only awarded) 2 6
0
Pelargonium,
1. Miss Skilling
2 G
2. Mrs. Martin
17
5 0
Fern
.1. Mrs. .1. Davis
2.‘Mrs. Jos. Aldridge 2 G
-Maiden Ilair Fern, Mrs. W. Cletheioe 11.0.
iiest pot plant not mentioned,
5 0
I . Mrs. J. Davis
2 G
2. Mrs. J. Davis
Best grown plant in .Show, Miss II. Skilling
Mrs. Dean’s Silver Flowerpot
Fruit trees grown from seed—
5 0
Special prize. Miss L. Banning
Miss Alice Laimiag 5 0
yy
ii

' Begonia,
0
0
6

o

6
0
0
0
0
6
0
G
0
0
0
5
0
G
0

0
6
0
G

Class D.
3. Nightdress,
Aliss Ruby Enestrom,
II.C.
2. White Overall, „
77
77
Airs. Dean’s Work Case
3. Child’s Dress,
3. Aliss S. Enestrom i> 0
2. 77
2 6
77
7»
77
8. Fancy Work,
;> 0
J. Aliss C. Bowles
2. Aliss Lily Pearce 2 G
9. Patchg. & Damg. 1. Aliss A. Burning 5 0
2. Aliss L. Banning 2 G
11.Dressed Doll,
]. Aliss N. Enestrom 5 0
<fc Mrs. Dean’s Work Basket
,2. Aliss Yiti Allardyre 2 G
77
_
77
Alap Drawing,
1. Stanley Watt
5
77
?«
2. Henry Aldridge 2 G
17.Pen tranship,
1. Lena Poppy
5 0
7>
2. Sarah Patterson
2 6
Pd.Freeuand Drawg. 1. Aiis» V. Allardyee4 0
j?
„
2. Aliss K. A1 lardyce 2 0
Crayon drawing, Alfred Lee special prize 5 0

2

Class II.
1 0
1. Mrs. Davis
5
1. Airs. Robertson
1. Mrs. A. Martin 10
2. Mrs. E. Biggs 5
*7
1. Air. T. King 1 "
Flower Garden
2. Mrs. Robertson 10
Class I. Cur Flowers.
Canterbury Bells 2. -Mrs.Martin (2ndonly) 2
5
1. Airs. J. Davis
Carnations
2
2. Airs. W. Cletheroc
77
j Alixed Bouquet of C ornflowers
5
1. Mrs. Robertson
I
2. Airs. Jack Aldridge 2
j „
5
1. Airs Robertson
Eschsclioltzia
2
2. Mrs. J. Davis
f
,,
5
i OrnamentalGrasses 1. Aliss L. Holders
5
’ Mignonette
1. Airs. Enestrom
5
I Pansies (8 var).
1. Airs. J. Davis
2
2. Miss E. Aim-tin
i
V
1. Mrs. Jos.Aldridge 5
I Bowl Pansies
2. Miss C. Browne 2
7'
5
1. Mrs. Enestroin
: Poppies
t
2
77
77
77
5
1. *7
Stock
77
2
71
2. „
5
1. Mrs. Robertson
Sweet Peas
2
2. Alfred Elmer
Sweet William
Conservatory
W indo \y
Porch

■7

’I

;

0
0
l>
0
0
0
G
0
G
0
G
0
G
0
0
0
G
0
6
0
G
0
6
0

G
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An. Chrysanthemum 1. Mrs. .T. Davis
5 0 Sponge Cakes
1. Miss L. Browne
5 0
v
2. Miss N. Enestrom 2 6
2.
Miss A. Bender
2 6
n
1-argo while Daisies 2. Mrs.Martin (nofirst) 2 6 Fruit Cakes
1. Mrs. Fullbrook
5 0
Pel. Geranium
1. Mrs. J. Davis
5 0
„
„
2. Mrs. A. Hardy
2 6
2. Miss H. Skilling 2 6 Small Cakes (fancy) 1. Mrs. Sword
Bouquet mixed
1. Mrs. Walker
5 0
(Mrs. Dean’s prize of Silver spoons & tongs)
2 6
2. Mrs. Enestrom
2 6 Small Cakes (fancy) 2. Miss Watt
>*
1*
Arranged Bowl
H.C.
1. Mrs. Robertson
10 0 Small Cake
Miss McLeod
H.C.
2. Miss E. Walker
If
5 0 Ginger Cake
Miss L. Ilcnricksen
n
5 0
Bliss Iveva Allardyce II.C. Tea Cakes
)i
I. Miss Anderson
2 6
2. Mrs. A. Hardy
»
jj
H.C.
Class J.
Mrs. Summers
j>
jj
Basket of Vegetables Mr. Arthur Hardy
5 0
Scones
1. Miss L. Henricksen
II. E. the Governor’s Silver Cup
2 6
2. Miss Anderson
5*
Cabbage
1. Mr. F. Lcllmann
5 0
II. C.
Mrs. E. Biggs
JJ
2. Mr. M. Steel
2 6 Bread
5 0
»•
1. Mrs. G. T. King
Carrots
1. Capt. I. Watt
2 6
5 0
2. Mrs. W. Cletheroe
jj
2. Mr. F. Lcllmann
H.C.
2 6
jj
Mrs. King
V
Lntucc
5 0
1. Alfred Elmer
5 0 Jam—Diddledee 1. Mrs. J. Davis
2 6
2 6
2. Mrs. Muise
2. Mr.jF. Lellmana
»
••
jj
Teas
5 0
Capt. I. Watt
II.C. Jam—Rhubarb 1. Mrs. Muise
To la toes
2 6
1. Air. J Coleman 1 0 0
„
„
2. Mrs. A. Hardy
5 0
2. Air. J. Lewis
10 0 Jelly—any other 1. Miss Hill
jj
2 6
3. Air. J. Davis
5 0
„
„ „
2. Miss Pitaluga
jj
Cauliflower
5 0
Air. Arthur Hardy
II.C. Jam—any other 1. Mrs. Martin
2 6
Parsnips
„
„ „
2. Mrs. J. Davis
1. Mr. F. Lellmanu
o 0
2. Capt. I. Walt
2 6 Best decorated Table 1. Miss M. Wilson 5 0
jj
2 6
Turnips
2. Miss 0. Watt
1. All-. J. Coleman
5 0
jj
jj
jj
2. Mr. W. Summers
2 6
j>
Cucumber
Class N. Laundry.
2. Mr. Jos. Aldridge
2 6
5 0
1. Airs. Fullbrook
Table Cloth
[2nd only
5 0
Rhubarb
1. Airs. Steel
Air. Arthur Hardy
II.C, White Shirt
2 6
Gooseberries
2. Miss Fleuret
1. Air. J. Lewis
5 0
4 0
2 G Muslin Apron 1. Airs. Fullbrook
2. Mrs. E. Biggs
>•
2 0
2. Aliss Wilson
Currants
1. Air. F. Simpson
5 0
jj
4 0
1. Aliss Wilson
2 G Other article
2. Mr. J. Lewis
2 0
Kolrabi
2. Airs. Hall
Air. Arthur Hardy
H.C.
jj
jj
3. Mrs. Lee (extra) special 2 6
0. lions
H.C.
jj
j>
jj
jj
1 0 0
Vegetable Garden 1. Mr. T. King
Class 0. Piiotograpy.
10 0
2. Mr. Simpson®
1. Air. Arthur F. Cobb 10 0
5 0 Landscapes
3. Air. J. Lewis
jj
10 0
1. Mrs. Foley
Figures
5 0
2. Mr. Arthur Hardy
(’lass K. No Exhibits.
jj
10 0
1. Mr. A. H. Harris
Groups
2. Air. Arthur F. Cobb 5 0
Class L. Dairy Produce.
jj
10 0
1. Air. II. II. Harris
5 0 Snapshots
Alilk
1. Leslie Hardy
2.
Air.
Arthur
F.
Cobb
5 0
2 0
2. Mrs. Ruinmel
jj
10 0
1. Airs. Foley
5 0 Copies
Uggs
1. Ali a. Ennenga
5 0
2. Air. A. II. Harris
„
2. Airs.Betts (Pebble Isd) 2 6
Baitor, (Fresh) 1. Mrs. Sedgwick
5 0 Landscape Enlargement with original
10 0
1. Air. A. H. Harris
(Salt)
1. Mrs. Kiddle
5 0
•j
Cheese
1. Airs. O'Neil
10 0 Magic Lantern slides 1. Mr. A. F. Cobb H.C.
j'

•

j

•j

1)
jj

2. Airs. Jane Steel

jj

Pastry
j>

Iced Cakes
jj

jj

Layer Cakes
v
jj

Class M. Pastry.
1. Miss May Wilson
2. Miss Hill
1. Mrs. J. Aldridge
2. Airs. E. Biggs
1. Alisa Mary McLeod
2. Aliss Browne

5

5
2
5
2
5
2

0

Class P. (From outside the Colony
Patchwork Quilt 1. Mrs. Joseph Luxton 10 0
5 0
0 Polished Horns 2. Capt. Williams
Capt. William*
II.C
G Table & Chairs
0
Total £48 5 0
6
0
G
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STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION, MARCH 1909.

Receipts.
Balance from last Show
Subscriptions, donations, & special
Prizes
Proceeds of Concert
Fees oo Exhibits
Interent on F. Deposit
Door entrance fees
Sundries
Special Prizes

£41 17

9

60 12 0
10 5 0
10 1 10
11 0
16 0 0
5 12 0
17 6
£145 17

Expenditure.
Prizes as per list
Printing (prize cards &c)
Safety labels
Hire of Hall
Balance

1

£18 5 0
7 0 0
2 0 0
•600
82 12 1

£145 17

Savings Bank Pass Book
Cash in hand

1

£77 13 2
4 18 11

82 12 1
Constance A. Aixakdyce,
Hon. Treasurer Stanley Flower Show & Industrial Exhibition,

16th March, 1909.

Examined and found correct, H. E. W. Grant, 16th March, 1909.
The [Hon. Treas. of the S. F. S. & I. Exhibition acknowledges with thanks, the Subscription
of £1 0 0, from Dr. Foley.

SUSTENTATION FUND.
A meeting of the Committee of this Fund was held on March 5th the Lord Bishop being
in the Chair.
The Hon. Secretary (Mr. Girling), presented a balance sheet for the year 1908 shewing a
balance of £320. 0. 10, stating that this relatively large surplus was in consequence of the
vacancy which had existed during a large portion of the year. The Committee having sanctionc.l,
considerable expenditure in renovating the Parsonage it was to be expected that this balance
would be materially reduced during the current year.
The Bishop expressed his pleasure at being {afforded the opportunity of meeting the committee
and his appreciation of the useful function performed by it.
Below we print a copy of the balance sheet:—

I

To
„
„
„
„
,,

De.
Stipends etc. of Clergy
Passage (part)
Insurance Premiums
Local Rates
Furniture purchased
Balance

£515 4 0
25 0 0
6 10 0
2 7 6
3 10 0
320 0 10

£872 12

Cr.
£151 9
Balance in hand
255 4
Subscriptions
F.I.Co.Ltd. (50 per cent of above) 127 12
101 8
Proceeds of eBazaar
200 0
Inspector of Schools’ Salary
10 10
,, Offertory in Cathedral
23 0
,, Sale of two horses
3 9
„ Savings Brnk Interest

By
„
,,
„

0
0
0
2
0
I
0
1

£872 12

4
By Balance

320

0 10

W. C. GIRLING,
Hon. Sec. & Treasurer.

t-

■
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CHOIR BOYS' FUND.
ME print below the Balance Sheet of the Choir Boys’ Fund which was closed as will be
seen
in January of this year.
The Fund will be re-opened on a somewhat different basis. For the future boys will be naid
°{ rVirand r^ness a certain small sum per week^living^
U‘
the eD<1 °f each <luartei* bines for non-attendance will be inflicted At the end of five
}oars service each boy will be entitled further to a Bonus of £1.
•Subscriptions to this Fund may be made to the Rev. Canon Seymour,
Receipts.
Expenditcre.
-May 1907, Bal. left by Mrs.Brandon
3 11
Sept. 1907,
M. Lewis
£2 18 8
April ,, Mrs. Fell
5 0
T. Hardy
n n
2 0 0
May ..
Mrs. Blount
5 0
Oct. „
F. Hardy
5 6 6
Nov. „
Consul Kowen
5 0
S. Atherton
u
ii
1 5 6
„ ,,
Mrs. Rowlands
4 6
Circulars
ii
ii
2 6
A. Friend
2 6
Nov. „
Choir Books
9 0
•• „ I loti. II. E. W. Grant
1 0 0
Postage
ii
ii
1 0
„
W. A. Harding, Esq.
10 0
Dec. „
Printing
3 5
„ „ Mrs. Watt
5 0 March 1908,
V. Summers
4 14 6
1, ., Mrs. W. R. Hardy
5 0
S. Summer*
ii
11
1 13 0
v tt Thankoffering
2 6
Sept.
„
D. Watson
5 4 6
n ,i
Mrs. Atkins
5 0 Jan. 1909.
E. Kelway
2 4 6
Dec. „
Carol Service
1 5 0
H. Aldridge
n
ii
2 19 1
March 08. Thankoffering
5 0
C. Hardy
'i
ii
2 12 9
it ii Thankoffering
2 0 0
V. Hardy
1 12 11
:> „
Withdrawn from Bank
13 11 8
»> Sale of Photographs per
Arthur F. Cobb, Esq.
10 0
„ Thankoffering
10 0
„
A Friend
1 0 0
1,
Mrs. Perry
5 0
8 112
„
Withdrawals from Bank
„
Collections in Sunday School
17 7
•1

£ 33

7 10

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
LENDING LIBRARY.
HE local Lending Library has commenced
a new epoch in its history, thanks to the
kindness and support of His Excellency th®
(lovernor, Mrs. Allardyce and the energy of th®
committee. From the dimness and closeness of
•*ve” ancient barrack room, the building is now
gradually emerging into the modern appearance
of the public institution of to-dav. Large open
windows have replaced the small dingy ones :
the interior has been partitioned off into two
large airy rooms, one to 4be used as a Museum,
and the other as present, a Reading-room and
Library The latter has bad additional shelves
fitted up for the continual increase of new books
and it is also anticipated that later, one or two
tables will be supplied for the convenience of
those who choose to go and read there.
Provision has also been made for the heating
of the room during the winter months.
The Library atpresent containijdose on 1500 books

£33

7 10

of all classes of literature, and it is hoped they
will be taken advantage of, especially during
the long winter nights, when a good book may
both instruct and amuse.
An account of the Library transactions for the
eight months ended 31st. December 1908, is
given below, and shows that £20 has been spent
in the purchase of new books, and there is still
a small cash balance, which has been consider
ably added to during the last month or two.
For account of Income <$r Expenditure sec page 12
NOTICE.
The Governor for some time past has been
making a collection of the portraits of past
Governors of the Colony, and His Excellency
would feel much obliged to any person who
could either lend him a photograph of Captain
Thos. E. L. Moore, R. N., who was Governor
of the Colony in 1855. or supply him with any
information "which might lead to his obtaining
the loan of one.
Everv csre would be taken of the photograph
while it was being reproduced.

I
:
:
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To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.

sobrietv ; for T am convinced that if our people
became enthusiasts of sport wo should sec fewer
Dear Sir,
inebriates, since
thov would soon find that
I would crave a portion of your
athletics and beer-drinking have little in com
valuable space wherein to tender my sympathy
mon, and their desire to excel in the former
to that apathetic individual who, possessing not
would give rise to an Aversion to the latter.
the courage of his convictions, shirks an open
This is. perhaps, M. F. B's greatest objection to
fight, preferring rather to hurl his shaft and to
sport, for when a young man (the fact that he
retire into oblivion behind the fictitious initials
has taken lip a charge directed against young
M. F. B., and who avers that he has been startled
men, indicates a desire to he recognised as
bv what he is pleased to term my definition of
such) openly avows his absolute indifference to
the meaning of duty.
anything in the form of spoil, it naturally
I can only regret that words of mine should
have so far disturbed one who practically admits excites one’s suspicion as to what “other pur
pose” he devotes his ‘’surplus cash”.
an antipathy to exertion as to induce him to
The Stanley Sports’Association, which by the
the exertion of defending what
he fondlv
wav, does not confine itself to Boxing Day
imagines to be an attack upon his unsullied
sports, but has its object the promotion of all
honour. Tin’s action on the part of M. F. B..
I can only attribute to his inability to compre- | forms of sport, has not been instituted with a
view to filling my private coffers, as M. F. B.
bend the facts which 1 felt 1 had laid down in ;
infers. I, personally, am quite prepared to
plain and simple language.
'compete for honour alone, which that gentleman
My esteemed opponent has evidently got on uke6
inS to illtonn me js «,nie sport", but I
a theme about which he stands in blissful igno- 1
recognise the utter impossibility’ of inducing
ranee, and apparently imagines be is expressing
others to do the same, as it is with the object
the sentiments of a poor oppressed people who
of developing a love for sport that the Associa
are writhing under the persecution of that
tion offers prizes, which it is hut just that all
inexoiahle tyrant, the Secretary of the Sports’
competitors, and others deriving enjoyment from
Association. Perhaps even,
in his wildest
dreams, he lias seen visions of bis effigy in their competition, should assist in proving.
In conclusion, whilst I would express my
marble, erected to bear testimony of the undying
gratitude to M. F. B. who. despite his many
gratitude of a people to their noble champion,
objections to our methods, generously sanctions
and subscribed f>-r, probably’,
out of
that
the continuance of Boxing Day sports on the
’’surplus cash” which, like their worthy leader
understanding that I provide the prizes. I must,
they with held from sports’ subsriptions (in the
with regiet. admit my inability to avail myself
fear that some ill-feeling might be born of their
of his liberal offer, As a matter of fact, I have
munificence) to devote to “some other pm pose”.
determined that, iliough mv “deep interest" to
Now as a matter of fact, I believe he stands
alone in his titter condemnation of sport, for which my friend takes such particular excep
tion, shall stili continue to exist, my actual
though I have repeated!v complained of the lack
connect Kill with the Association shall cease at
oi enthusiasm evinced generally with regard t.n
the conclusion of this term, Thanks to the
these matters, I must, in fairness, admit that 1
combined efforts ot the Committee, ami to the
have never yet met one who. like M. F. B .
assistance of those who have shown an interest
professed an absolute indifference to the cause.
in the cause, the. Association is now on a firm
The fact that, despite the unfavourable Confooting, and, I have no doubt, will long con
ditions of the weather on both occasions, the
tinue to survive the most spirited attacks of
Boxing Day sports have called fort it the attend
our worthy opponent M. F. B.
ance of practically the whole of Stanley, tends
Yours faithfully',
to prove that this institution is to some extent
Richd. Dkttj.kkp.
appreciated by the general public. Mv com
plaint, which my worthy friend lots gone to
such pains to misconstrue, was to tlie effect that
LOCAL AND GENERAL NOTES.
this appreciation was limited to the actual day.
whilst no encouragemt v as shown along the line.
Stan lev Shouts’ Association.
Again. M. F. B. informs us that lie fails to
see the benefit tae community derive from tl n* j g^Jjj PUBilC meeting was held in the Assembly
encouragement of sport. Probably lie does if.
Rooms, on 15th March, for the purpose of
in hi* narrow-mindedness, he confines sport to
electing a Committee to assume the inaiiagenier* r< cord-breaking. I stiil contend that the j
liie Association during the ensuing
i -neiiis accruing from the promotion of sport ' ment or
I
vear.
are ; miv, though want of space prevents me
As the meeting was favoured with lait a
fr-an enumerating them, i might mention, how
limited
representation « f the Public, it was
ever, as one of the chief .* a tendency to induce j
■

^
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deemed advisable to re-el<*«*t the C01111ni11.ee nf
Captain Waft then proposed die health of the
tlic previous vear, ilia kin ^ a few de.-i v.tli’c Covcruor and referred to the keen interest His
additions. The most important Meii was the Excellence takes in the welfare of the Volnnelection <>f a Chairman to supersede Col. Reid, teers. mentioning particularly rlie
very great
"hose untiring efforts on i»eii; It of the Associa- amount of trouble he had gone to during the
tiim have contributed so much towards its past three Winters preparing and delivering
success. *n.e anxiety which is felt for the fate addresses to the Volunteers and their friends on
«-f the Association at. the departure of Col. Reid Military and other most interesting1 subjects, all
should, we feel, lie dispelled bv the knowledge of which were highly appreciated.
that he is being succeeded in this position bv
The Hon. Vere Packe proposed tlie toast of
the lion. Vere P; eke. wlu'Se
election was the Volunteers in very flattering terms which
received with enthusiasm.
was responded to by Captain Watt.
A vote of thanks was passed to Col. Reid who
Colonel Reid then toasted the Visitors, namely,
expressed his regret- at having to sever his coti- the Hon. H. E. W. Grant. Mon. G. Hurst, Hon.
ueciimi with the Association, and concluded bv E. T. Born and lion. Vere Pack. Mr. Grant
exhorting the Committee to combine their efforts replied.
to effect a successful issue, and to endeavour to
A hearty vote of thanks, proposed by Cap
avoid those little unpleasantnesses which so often tain Watt to Corporals Summers and Grierson
arise in connection with the working of any for their management of the dinner, and to
general movement. A vote of thanks was also Mrs. W. R. Hardy who did the catering, also
passed to the Hon. Treasurer, and the Mon. to the ladies who waited at the table, was carried
Secretary, for their work in the past year, and with acclamation and responded to by Corporal
the latter was persuaded to resume his duties Grierson.)
from which he had expressed a desire to be
The dinner was a great success, the table was
relieved.
tastefully laid and the room elegantly decorated
It is earnestly hoped, with the co-operation with flags. &c. The menu was Something to be
«/ the Public, to boast marked progress during remembered and it i•» more than probable that
1909. The Committee is composed of men the Volunteers will wan! to dine at the Kelpers’
representing various
branches of sport, and Club again next year.
there is absolutely no reason why something
Dinner over, the party retired to the drawing
realiv definite in the promotion of general sports room where they had some excellent music.
might not he accomplished.
Piper Lament and Sergeant Aitken were in great
Willi reference to the Boxing Day Sports, form and contributed very largely to the enjoy
the Committee trust that, profiting by their past ment. of the evening.
experiences, they may he permitted to render
this a greater success than the results of their
Thk annual Easter Vestry will he held ns
previous efforts, and appeal to those resident in usual on Monday April 12th, and it is to be
the neighbouring camps to co-operate with them hoped that it will be well-attended. At this
in this endeavour.
Annual Meeting the Officers are chosen for the
ensuing year.
The Volunteers. On Wednesday March
17th, the Volunteers had a very pleasant evening
at the Kelpers’ Club, the occasion being a dinner
in honour of Colonel Reid, jjD. S. O., V. D., who
relinquishes the command on his return to Englutitl.
His Excellency the Governor and Commander
in-Oltief occupied the chair. His Excellency
proposed the usual Loyal Toast, the Health of
His Majesty the King, and afterwards the Health
of Colonel Reid, the guest of the evening. Hi*
Excellency spoke in felicitous terms of the good
work done-by Colonel Reid during the time that
lie had commanded the Volunteers, and in other
directions. The speech was received with much
enthusiasm.
Colonel Reid replied testifyfng to the great
pleasure it gave him to be in Command of tho
Volunteers and expressed his deep regret that
he was so soon about to sever his connection
with the Corps.

CHARTRES RACES.
HESE races were held at Cnartres on Feb
27th, and in every way were a great success*
A cloudy morning gave way to a little rain
as the day wore on but it was not sufficient to
spoil the Sports in any way. There were plenty
of entries for all the races, competition being
keen, and several close and exciting finishes
were seen during the day. Several surprises
were, in store for the spectator, especially the
1,000 yards race which was won by a Chartres
horse the favourite being unplaoed.
The result of the trotting race also upset all
proviotis'form as Mr. Jas. Robertson won a mare
belonging to Mrs. Win. Luxton. Every credit
is due to the competitors, successful and other
wise for the sportsman like manner in which

•?
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they io« i< both their wins mid defeats.
'] lie fallowing acted as Officials.
President. Mr. Win. Lynch.
Starters Mr. Jas. Robertson, Mr. G. T. D**h
Judges. jMr. Geo. Waferson, Mr. H. Cleinci.;.
Mr. T. L. Keene.
Clerk ok Course. Mr. 8. Miller.
Beu.w is a full list of Winning Jockeys
their respective races.
500 Yds. Hurdle Race.
1. T. Pa ice.

!

FOOT HACK MKN UNI)UK 40. 120 YARDS,

j I. F. Hobbs.
! 2. T. Pnii-e.
■ .’5. Win. Hutchinson.
500 YARDS HORSE HACK.

! I. G. Pa ice.
; 2. G. Simpson,
j 3. .1. Purnell.
4 00 YDS OFF SADDLE RACE.

I. I). McKmv.
:\ T. Pa i ce.

1.1. Pai e.

•'>. T. (ouidwin
THREE LEGO ED RACE 120 YARDS.
.7. Burnell.
I. A. Simpson.
■J. T. Pnit e
.7. Smith.

2. J. Burned.

3. G. T. Dean.

2. T. (■iiMidwin.

3. F. May.
400 YDS. COLT RACE.

3. J. Smith.

G. Watcrson.
r.

RACE.

1. I\ Paicu,
2. D. M.-K.a v.
.1. (; UOti W I:: .

200 YDS. HORSE RACE.

1. G. Pa ice.
2. J. Butler.
3, T. Pa ice.

LADIES RACE.

FOOT RACE MEN OVER 40. 80 YARDS.

; L. AIcKav.
2. M. Suiiri:.
J. B. >iuai i.

1. J. Butier.
2. J. Biirgs.
3. R. Siniling

donkey rack.

- J. Biggs,
j 2. D. McKay.
3. A. Simpson.

1,000 YDS HORSE RACE.

1. T. Paice.
2. G. Pmce.
3. J. McLeod.

CONSOLATION.

1. J. (4oodwin.
2. .J. McGasgill.
8. T. Goodwin.

TROTTING RACK 1,000 YARDS.

1. J. Robertson.
2/1. L. Keene.
3. May Junr.

Corrections IN D. H. S. RACES sports, etc I Marathon Race. Prize money not mentioned
£2-19-0.
No. 5. Short Race. 300 yds. Distance not
Cl iss K. 1st. & 2nd Prize money for rhubarb
mentioned.
jam is reversed.
No. 6. Ladies’ trotting race, 2. miles. Distance
Class E. Shortbread Biscuits should be, Miss
not mentioned.
S. Oneil.
No. 7. 2nd Prize £1.0.0. not £1-6-0.
Class K. Ginger Biscuits should be, Miss
No 9. 3rd. Prize winner not mentioned. D. FinS. Oneil.
htyson. W. C.
Class E. Ginger Snaps, should be, Miss S. Oneil.
No. 14. 2nd. & 3rd. Prize winners not mentioned
Class F. Leeks, should be, P. McPherson, not
W. Cotiits. & A. Middleton.
P. Morrison.
Throwing thehammer. 2nd. Prize. 45ft. 6.in
Sgd. A. Mc.Call.
not 45ft. 5inches.
For the D. H. S. A. 16.3. 1909.
INCOME & EXPENDITURE of F. l.L. LIBRARY, JFrom 1st. ,‘May to 31st. December, 1908.
Income.
Balance brought forward
Subscriptions, 27 yearly

13, i „
1, i j*

jj

»
♦j

2,

„ 2 books

*j

1, i

jj jj

jj

„ Camp

3,

,,16 books

jj

^j

jj

jj

3

jj

Payments by Non-subscribers
•Sale of old Periodicals
Fines &c.
From the Hon. Secretrry

2 15
6 15
1 12
1
16
4#
3 0
1 0
2 6
1 15
5
15

10
0
6
3
0
0
0
0
5
9
2
4

Expenditure.
New Books
Loeal Payments
Balance, Cash in hand

20 14
7
6

2
0
1

21 7 3
21 7 3
Allied & found correct. A.M. SOFTER. 27th March 1909. J. INNES WILSON, Hon. Secretary.

MRS. JOHN DAVIS.
Of the famous c • Malvina St<>re’* wishes to call the attention
of the public to the following Goods now in stock.
fwil1 Sheeting. Ladies’ Silk Belts. Velvet Skirt Binding. Bed Ticking.
Ladies’ Overalls. Dress Skir.ts. Under Skirts. Under Clothing. °
Trimmed & untrimmed Hats. Art Serge. Infants & Girls’ Silk Dresses.
Black & coloured Dress Material. Hearth Rugs. Silk & Plush Mantle Borders
Corsets.
Gents’ Suits.
Spare Pants <& Under Clothing.
Blue Jean.
Gents’ Macintosh Coats. Cookery Books. Dictionaries. Fingering Yam.
Plush Squares. Table Clothing. Flannelette. Infants’ Clothing. Prints.
Ladies’ Jackets. Toilet Covers. Silk Squares. Nuns Veiling. Golf Caps.
Silk Evening Gloxes Day Books & Ledgers, Wreathes in case*. Albums.
Gents’ Boots from 13/6 per pair. Boxing Gloves. Camphor. Cullenders.
Family Scales. Egg Timers. Zozo. Arm Chairs. Clothes Horses.
Door Mats.
Iron Stands. Galvanized Baths & Pails.
Tooth Enamel.
Bronchitis Kettles.
Floor Polish
Garden Shears.
Gravy Strainers
Fancv Nails.
Clocks..
Egg Poachers.
Varnish Stain.
Wall Papers.
Oribbage Pegs k Boards.
Playing Cards.
Flower Pots.
Table Bells.
Dust Pans.
Iron Saucepans.
Carpet Beaters. Glass Ear Syringes.
Boot Nugget, Black k Brown. Trivets. Vaccination ,Sbields.
Washstand Screens. Birthday Books. Linen Story Books. Wrist Straps,
Indiarubber Bandages Perforated. Feeding Cups. Wash Boards 1/- each.
Spring Clips. Potutoe Mashers. Seccotine. Exercise Books. Tie Clips.
Baking Dishes. Paste Cutters.

Orders from the Camp promptly attended to.

jYCalvina Store.
SHIPPING NEWS.

I

Arrivals.
March 1. “Rapidu” from Punta Arenas
4. “Margaret” from Punta Arenas.
;j. “Malvina” from Speedwell Island and
Darwin.
6. “Gwendolin” from Hill Cove, Sanders
etc. Pass :—MKs A. Felton &. Miss
M. Newing.
9. “Richard Williams” from Pebble Is.
10. R. M. S. •‘Oravia” from Liverpool.
Pass :—Miss J. Wilson,
& II. Browning*
12 S. S. “Svip” from South Shetland*.
12. “Gwendolin” from Fitzroy.
13. S. S. “Admirnlen” “Raven” Sc “Haukeu
from South Shetland*.
14. S. S. “Vesterlide” Sc. “Nor” from
South Shetlands.
20. “Malvina” from Speedwell Sc. Lively Is.
2J. “Gwendolin” from Fox Bay. Pass .—
Messrs. W. H. Luxton & J. Robertson.
22.
“Lafonia” from Roy Cove. Pass
Mr. D. McKenzie.
23. R. M. S. “Oropesa” from Punta Arenas.
Pass :—Messrs. P. & W. Brown, N. H.
Irvng, W. Rutter, R. Kaily & C, Paiee.
24. S. S. “Semla” from New Island. Pas
Mr. G. Scott.
24. S. S. “Junin” from Punta Arenas. Pass
Mr. Morrison.

26, ••Margaret’’ from Pebble Island.
30. “Malvina” from Port Harriet.
Departures.
March 3. “Lafonia.” for Fox Bay, Port Howard
etc. Pass:—Mr. & Mrs. Mathews
Mr. & Mrs. G. F. Johnson & family,
Dr. Quin, Miss Hall, Mr. R. C. Pole
Evans & Mr. j. Lee.
„
9. “Gwendoliu” for Fitzroy.
„ 10. R.M.S. “Oravia” for Punta Arenas.
Pass :-TIie Bishop, Mr. & Mrs. J.
Duncan & family, Mrs. C. Fleuret,
Miss Stewart, Mri H. Ruramel, llr.
G W. Harrison, & Mr. H. Irving.
„ 11. “Margaret’’for Salvador.
„ If. “Malvina” for Lively & Speedwell Isd
., 16. S.S. ‘•Admiraleu” & “Hauken” for
Norway.
„ „ Barque “Metropolis” for Ipswich.
„ „ “Gwendolin” for Fox Bay. Pass :—
Mr. H. Browning.
. ■, „
Barque “Gladova’’ for Antofagasta.
., 23. R.M.S.; “Oropesa” for Liverpool.Pas*.:
Colonel & Mrs. Reid, Miss’. Hudson^
Miss Wilson, Mr. & Mrs. Levena.
„ 24. “Malvina” for Pert Harriet.
„ 25. S.S. Munin” for London,
„ 26. S.S.: “Semla” for South Georgia.
n 30. “Laionia” for .Spring ,JPoinL
„ 30. “Gwendolin” for Dunnose Head.
„ 30. “Richard Williams” for Pebble Island.
Pass ;—Re*, C, R, HaU

!

GLOBE

S T O R E.

The following- Goods have been received for tne
GENERAL DEPARTMENT.
White & coloured blankets, single & double in bales of nine, a splendid
investment for families m the Camp, being offered at the extremely
moderate price ot 40/- the bale.
J
r umlnous Alarm Clocks. Chnnois Leathers, Vandyke bordered Mats.

gSJStXlTli I'&S

r'hoDDers
Chopp

'Si

Mincers
Nutmeg
Boot
Lasts. Teapots.
Daisy Air Guns..
Rat Traps
TinGraters.
Funnels. Iron
Mugs.
Miniature

MANNIKIN NIGHT LAMPS, these are quite a new invention, requir'
ing no glass and giving a splendid light, burn very little oil, go out when
overturned, and offered at the reasonable price of 2/0 each.
Hanging Lamps, yarioua designs.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of Golf Cap*, Tweed, Cloth, lined &
unlined, White Silk Mufflers, Fox's Spiral Putties, at most reasonable prices.
The famous Gents “Westminster” Boots, for comfort and shape cannot
be beatenl Oak Tree brand Knee Boots. Mens’ Tweed working Trousers 15/-pr.
Sole leather for Ladies’ Boots.
Tail Boot Polish.
Phonograph Records & splendid assortment only 1/3 each.
Gramophone Records, Lunch Boxe«, Toilet Mirrors on stands.
Eau Capellaire a splendid fast dye for hair & whiskers. Lanoline, Celandine
Vinolia Cream.
certain cure for corns.
“Melanyl” Marking Ink.
Toning & Fixing Tabloidw. Paget Quarter Plates. Oxleys Sheath Knives.
Cinch Rings. Gear Rings. Split Rings for Keys. Wringers.
The famed Jackons Varnish Stain. Scrim for Wall Papering. Roping Twine.
A new food “Force” is a partly digested food, has a delicious malt flavour.
A delightful cool smoke can be enjoyed by using one of the Calabash
Pipes just imported, either with amber or vulcanite mouth pieces at various
prices, now on show, also a splendid assortment of Hall marked B. B. B. Pipes
with Amber & Vulcanite mouth pieces. Cigarette Tubes with hall marked,
bands & rims. A. C. Cigarette Paper, also Zig Zag.
Gents’ Silver Alberts, Oxydised & Silver Watches. &c. &c. &c.

MILLINERY

DEPARTMENT.

Ladies’ Summer Dresses. Holland Costumes. Linen Blouses, these are a
special selection* most suitable for the weather. It is hoped the Customers
will again favor with their esteemed order*. An inspection of same is invited
Faucy Striped Muslin. Brown Venetian Cloth. “Graciosa” Corsets. Stockings.
Lace "Curtains. Curtain Hooks. Ladi*s’ “23” White & Cream Taffeta Gloves.
White Flower Sprays. Tartan Dress Material. Felt Slippers. Motor Hats.
Velvet Shoe®. White Embroidered “Puritan” Collars. Sponges. Coin be,
Hair Brushes, Ac. Boys’ Velvet Suits. Tweed * Serge Knickers. Childrens’
Wool Turbans. \\ bite Back Shoes. Tau Shoes.. White Goat Skin Shoes.
Maids' Overalls. Boys’ Navy Jersey®, Ac Ac.
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Right Rev, Edward FranGis Every, D.D. (1902)

Boonorar^ Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rey. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

\

Rev. C F. Mermagen. M. A (1906'
ReY. E. J. Seymour, (1908).

;

Chaplains.
Rev. Canon E. J. Seymour, (1908),
Rev. C, R. Hall. B. A. (1906.)

Select li)estv£.
"pSSS8, ) Churchwardens.
j
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. W. C Girling. (Hon Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr. F. H. Barling, Mr. J. Kirwan.

Camp IRepeesentatives.
A L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

East Falklands,
West Falklands,

IDeroei*

©vflanist.
Miss Mannan.
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1st. S.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.
9 th.
10th.
11th.
11th.
13th.
14th.
15th.

St. Phillip A.M. & St. James A.M.

E. 233. 278. 261. 240*
Hymn* M. 213. 224. 290.
£>. 3rd Sunday after Easter.
M.
Tu.
Evensong 7.p.m.
Full Moon, Oh.8::-. P.M.
Outward Mail, R.M.S. “Orissa”
W.
Th.
F.
S.
£>• 4 th Sunday after Easter.
M.
Tu.
W.
Tb.
F.
S.

E. 184. 175.

Hymns. M. 176. 189. 177.

Moon,

180. 17*2.

Evensong 7.p.m.

Last Qtr. 9h.m.45P.M.

L6th. £>. 5 th Sunday after Easter.
E. 142. 236. 18‘J. 193.
Hymns. M. 143. 185. 247.
Rogation Day
17th. M.
18th. Tn.
Rogation Day
Rogation Day Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “Orcoma” New Moon, lh.42in.P.M.
l»th. W.
10th. Th. Ascension Day. Holy Communion 8 a.m. Evensong Sc. Sermon 7 p.m.[Kvensong7.p..ni
21st. F.
22nd' S.
23rd.
12 4th.
'iSoth.
j26th.
*7tfa.
•28th.
29th.

5. Sunday after Ascension Day.
Hymns. M. 150. 202. 301. E. 148. 147. 304. 300
Empire Day
M.
Tu.
W.
Annual Church Bazaar.
Th.
Moon, First Qtr. lh.28in. A 31.
F.
Mothers' Meeting in Cathedral Vestry, 3.30 p.m.
S.

30th. *r, Whitsunday.
Hymns.
31st. M. Monday in Whitsun Week.

M. 157. 207. 152.

MARRIAGES.
Smith—Caret.
Stanley, March 3rd, John
Frederick Smith to Mary Ellen
Carey.
Betts—Caret. Easter Monday 1909 nt Pebble
Island, Mr. Alexander John
Bet».8 and .Miss Vivian Gladys
Carey.

E. la 4. 157. 210.

156.

Mr. Steel and Familt wish to thank kind
friends for their great kindness during their sad
bereavement. Darwin Harbour. April 23rd,
1 909.

HOLY BAPTISM.
Summers.

At Stanley,
Summers.

April

4 th,

Muriel

DEATHS.
At Darwin Harbour. 3Iarcli 31st,
Steel.
Harriet Steal. Aged 55 years.
Sharp. March J2ih, at Stanley Villa, Dum
fries, Scotland, Thomas John Sharp.
Aged 39 years.
Duncan. At Punla Arenas, Chili, March 24th.
Aim4 Christina Duncan. Aged 5 nitlis.
Mrs. Jas Watson and Familt wish to thank
all kind friends who sent, wreaths, flowers, and
letters of sympathy in their recent sad bereave
ment.

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for MAY.

Dute
April 4th.
9th.
11
„ 11th.
„ 18th.
„ 25th.

£.
1.
1.
4.
1.
1.
£10.

s.
18.
5.
5.
8.
10.

Object.
d.
2. Cbureh Expenses.
8.
»
0. Clergy Sustentation Fd
0. Church Expenses.
6.
»

7.

4.
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. , NOTICES.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscriptson 4 J- per annum, or
by jxsst 4ytf. payable in advance.
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by tfic iOlh. of each month. Communications
should be written on one side oc the paper only;
and must' be ac^niybulicd by ti e name and
address of sender^'hot necessarily for publication.
'Hie Editor is not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
’ Ad^ilisemcpts (subject- to- approval) are
uisci fell at die following lates
Short Notices. G'd. per
With a nvinimiim
of L'/h!1-

-

Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arsingcaneiit.

. •;
CATIiEHR'A'I^ SERVICES;
Sunday.
• Holy Communion
...
-S. 0 a.iiP
11atons and Sermon ...
....
II . 0, Aili '
Holy Communion (h irst Sunday
in the Month)
12. noon.
Children’s Service
2.30 p.m.
Evensong and Si-:km on
7. 0 p.rn.
Weekdays.
Math ns ...
10. 0 a. in.
7. 0 p. m.
Ev f.nson<; (Wednesday)
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. m., anil
by arrangement.
CiiuitoiiiNGS, before any service.
The Parsonage,
April 13 th.
My dear Friends,
You will see that at a
Meeting of the Registered Vestry held yester
day. the very important question -is to the
advisability of erecting a Church Room was
niootid. A very generous offer was made bv
some one who does not wish to re real his
identity, to advance a sum of money sufficient
for this purpose ; the money to bo lent free of
interest and to be repaid by instalments within
a reasonable time. The necessity for such a
room is very obvious, at present our Sunday
School is held in the Cathedral, This is not
convenient for many reasons, and further I am
convinced in my own mind, that it is bad tor
the children, it does not conduce to those

j
j

reverent feelings which they ought to have for
the sacred building.
And further such a room would be of the
greatest service in other ways. We have no
room for Meetings, other than the Vestry,
which again is pail of the Cathedral. A room
would be invaluable For'Band of Hope purposes,
we badly want a room which could lie user!
occasionally as a Club for boys, till they are
old enough to join the Working Mens’ Social
I am being urged from Head
Club.
Quarters' in England to start here a. Branch
of the Girls’ Friendly Society. None of these
organisations can be • successfully, carried on
without a convenient room.
There appears to me to lie ample room at
the back of the Cathedral for the erection of
a suitable' building. Funds of course .are
needed.' I have already some offers of assis
tance. iincl f appeal now for subscription^ or
promises of subscriptions.- I will gladly ac
knowledge through the Magazine any donations
I remain,
-•
•
etc.
•yours very truly.
Edward J. Seymour.
P. S. Since writing the above it lias been
suggested that it would be better to let th»
responsibility of advancing the sum of £300,
rest on more than one pair of shoulders. I have
been therefore promised three Guarantees of
£50 each, & would gladly receive one or two
other offers.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
REGISTERED VESTRY.
HE Annual Meeting was held in the
Vestry of the Cathedral on East r Monday at 8.p.m.
The Meeting as usual opened with Prayer.
The Minutes of the previous meeting were
read by the lion: Secretary (Mr. R.B.Baseley)
and were duly passed.
The Rev. Canon JC. J. Seymour then avidressed
the Meeting:—
Ladies and Gentlemen, I have the honour
tro preside tonight at the first meeting of this
important Vestry held during my Ineumbancy.
At these Annual Meetings it is probably cu'stomarv for the Incnmlmnt to give an account
of his Stewardship during tnc previous twelve
months. On this occasion such a course is

GO
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impossible, I have only, been with you three relation to the ^Constitution” of the Cathedral
months. During that time 1 have been chiefly which must be brought forward to your notice,
occupied in making your acquaintance.
The Select Vestry is a most important body.
For you, 1 know the past year has been It acts as the guide, philosopher, and friend
one of unrest and uncertainty. It take* time of the Clergy. I am glad to find that there
to fill a vacancy out here, if a new Incumbant is such a body here.
The laity: .always should
comes from England. After your Bishop in- have a voice it; Church matters, and tli* work
vited me to take up this work, some consider of a clergyman is much easier and more satis
able time elapsed before I was able to come factory when he has at his back, laymen whom
out. First I had to decide whether I could he can consult and on who’s opinion he can
accept his offer.- there were family ties to con rely.
With regard to future work once more, mi I
sider. there was the giving up of work in Eng
land which I loved. After I decided to come have already mentioned to the Select Vestry, 1
out here, I had to settle up all affaire in a am very noxious to restart the Band of Hope
very busy Parish ; but I came out here as soon in connection with the Church . pf England
as possible. I should like to say now how Temperance Society, and a Guild for.; Com
much we (my wife and I) have appreciated all municants. Before the winter sets in, both
the various kindnesses we have received. As these 1 hope will have made a start.
I trust that the next year will be a year of
you know we were unable to get into the Par
sonage for some time, but we were most hos steady progress in all Church matters here,
pitably received into the home of oar good and that God’s blessing will re*t on our efforts.
The Balance Sheet as presenter! jkhs .duly
friends Mr. and Mrs. Girling; nothing could
exceed their kindness to us, and my wife and passed and a vote of thanks given to Mr. Binnie
. . ... .
T are never likely to forget this. But further for his past services.
The following Select Vestry was appointed
we have both felt much gratified at the way
all here, from the highest to the lowest have for the ensuing year: — Mr. W. C. Girling and
met us. Such friendliness makes a new home Captain I. Watt (Churchwardens). Mn J. (1.
Poppy (lion. Treasurer), Mr. K. Spencer and
so much more comfortable and easy.
With regard to future work here, as you Mr. F. II. Berling (Sidesmen) and Mr. T Kirknow a further change in the Clerical Staff is wan. Mr. W. C. Girling kindly undertook the
imminent. The Rev. C. R. Hall ha* under duties »>f Hon. Secretary. '
taken at the request of the Bishop an important
A hearty vote of thanks was passed to the
uLocum Tenancy” at Santiago. He has spent members of the late Vestry, with rt special
three years here, and his work has been in that ! vote of thanks to Mr. R. B. Baseley the lion,
short period of time, work with three separate Secretary. Mr.Girling proposed a vote of thanks
Incumbants; with a long period by himself, to the members of the Cathedral Choir f< r
without any Incumbant. Mr. Hall is not here their Services, especially referring to the loss
tonight, he has been today performing an ini- the Choir would sustain by the fact tlrnt .Mbs
portant ceremony at Pebble Island. You will Kirwan and Mrs. Ilall were leaving Stanley:
allow me I know, on behalf of the Vestry to
A discussion took place about some sligl t
wish him God-speed in his future work, Our verbal alterations in Rules of the Constitution
good wishes are of course extended to Mrs. of the Cathedral, some of these were passed by
Hall, and I take this opportunity of thanking a Meeting of the Registered Vestry as long ago
her on behalf of the Vestry for her labours in as August 1U0G. The alterations will now
connection with the Choir; an important work be forwarded to the Trustees for their approval,
she inherited from M’s. Brandon.
The question as to the possibility of erecting
The Rev. C. R. J *« 11 "ill be succeeded as a C-iurch Room was raised. It was announced
assistant Chaplain by the Rev. .1. Meredith that a friend who did not wish liis name to be
Bate, M.A. Mr. Rat* - giving up a Curacy : mentioned, bad offered to advance £300 to be
in a large East End Parish in Ixm lon, and lent free of Interest, on condition that it was
Chaplain’s duties in the ...rge up-to-date J/mdoii paid back in a reasonable number of years.
Ilutpiiul to work o;:t here. You will I know ;
Canon Seymour said such an ofler was most
extend tohim a hearty welcome. I have no gratifying. It was a great disappointment to
doubt inmv own : :: I that his experience of him when he arrived, to find that there was
.! make his services very I no other place for holding the Sunday School
work among inacceptable both i. ; in Stanley, and in the ! than in the Cathedral. Such a room would
! be of the greatest service. The members present
Camps.
must »ol d- -in you any longer as we | all c0rdially ag e'd that a room was necessary,
-arv hi: ine.-.-> to transact. The Church I
have
account have to l>e presented to you, and the
N'iect Ve. trv for the ensuing year has to he
appointed: and there are some questions in
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BALANCE SHEET.
OFFERTORY ACCOUNT FOR THE YEAR ENDING EASTER 1909.
By Balance Easter 1908
it Offertory April ,,
May
„
31
33
June ,,
5)
33
July „
33
August ,,
5*
33
Sept.
„
3>
33
Oct.
)•
33
33
Nov.
3)
33
33
Dec.
33
)>
'3
Jan. 1909
33
S3
Feb. „
33
33
March ,,
33
33
„
„
April „
„ Proceeds of Concert

1
18
6
7
9
6
6
8
11
12
10
8
7

7 14
19 6
0 2
15 9
9 0
12 10
5 6
0 7
15 2
0 9
2 8
19 0
0 5
8 10 114 10
7 1

5

To Wages:—
Sexton
Organist
Organ Blower
Bell Ringer

36 0 0
15 0 0
‘ 7 10 0
6 0 0

Tuning Organ
18 10
Insurance Premium 14 5
Special Offertories
11 10

2
9

1
0

Washing
Labour
Printing
Stationery

0
9
0
0

Balance in hand
£129

6

4

64 10

0

44

5

6

15 14

l

0
0
6

Consumption of Stores:—
The F.l.Co. &
C. Williams
15 8
J. Lehan
6

15
1 13
12
9

!

'■

3
1

9
7

9
0

£129

6

4

Thomas Binnie,
Hon. Treasures.
Audited and found correct, W. C. Girling.

EASTER DAY.
somewhat
OTWITIISTANDING the
alarming dearth of flowers this year owing
to the season, the Cathedral was well
decorated for our Easter Festival. A good
consignment of Pot Plants was sent from
Government House and many other offerings
of flowers and plants were sent. We take this
opportunity of thanking those jvho kindly soi.t
any contributions and also of thanking those
who gave up their time on Easter Eve in
arranging them in such an efficient manner
The Services during the day were fairly
well attended, the singing was hearty and
reverent, both in the morning and evening the
anthem “0 Saviour of the World” by G»ss
was effectually rendered by the Choir.

Daar Friends.
Owing to my being unavoidably
delayed ou Pebble Island, it has left my time in

Stanley vary short, therefore much to my
regret I am unable to call and say goodby to all
my friends, which otherwise I should have done.
As you know it has been arranged for me to
leave for Santiago on May 5th, consequently
most of my time will be occupied in making
preparations for leaving.
So I would as von lo accept the ‘'Will for the
Deed”. And I would take this opportunity of
thanking all my friends in Stanley and the
Camps for their kindnesses to Mrs. Hall and
mvself, during our shiv amongst you.
Though I leave von I sh ill si ill take a keen
interest in your welfare, and hoj>o (hat I shall
hoar from several ol you from time to time.
Mav the future have much true happiness
and prosperity for you all.
Your? sincerely,
C. Rome IIall.

r
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THE PAN-ANGLICAN THANKOFFERING.
LIE Thankoffering Fund in connection with
the Pan-Anglican Congress last summer has
now been provisionally allotted. Of the
total sum contributed £125.000 was already
earmarked by donors to social objects The
allocations now announced involve a sum, in
cluding the Jamaica grant, of £223,000, and
leave a small balance for further distribution.
The following is the official conspectus of
the grants :—
1
Appro- !
printed

Gifts.

Canada ............. — —
Australasia—
Australia — 10,000
New Zealand
2,000

£15,000

42,062

12,000

15,012

South Africa—
Colonial work 12,000
Native work 12,000
£24,000
West, East and
2LCOO
Central Africa
2,000
North Africa
Western Asia and Turkey
5.000
50.000
India and Ceylon
35.000
China
30.000
Japan
3.000
South America
The Islands—Borneo, Mada
gascar. New Guinea,
3.000
Melanesia, Ac.
5.000
Missions of Help

Already voted to Jamaica

6,683
85
197
9,688
2,351
400
2,055

3,462
809

208,000
15,000

£223,000
Leaving a small balance for further distribu
tion.
Note.—The figures in the first column show
the amounts of the Unappropriated Fund allo
cated to the different are.j, and the figures in
the second column show—so far as can be
ascertained—the amount - of the ear-marked
gifts and modified appropriations destined for
the corresponding areas.

ANNUAL CHURCH BAZAAR.
S announced in the previous issue this
JS\ Annual event will take place on Wednes
day May
20th.
His
Excellency the
Governor has kindly consented to open the
Bazaar.
Any contributions for sale will be gratefully
received by Mr*. Dean or Mrs. Seymour.

Tub Rkfkrshrbnt Stall. We invite *11
friends to he good enough to assist in supplying
this Stall :—Cakes of every description such »s
Royal, Cbatsworth, Genoa, Almond, as well as
Home made; Biscuits, Tarts, Run*. Scones TeaCakes, etc, etc. would he most acceptable, and so
would Hams and Loaves of Bread. Please
kindly send them to Mrs. Dean’s on Tuesday
afternoon, May 25th.
Tm*: vegetable stall. Gifts of vegetable*
of any description, t«> be bad this time of the
year, plants and bulbs for Spring gardens or for
Pot culture will also l>e grarefully received.
please send them t<* the Assembly Rooms on
Wednesday afternoon, Mav 26th. between 2. and

4. p. m. '

^

What i< a Bazair? We open the pages of
the National Eucyclopcadia and we find tlie two
following definitions—.
1.* ‘‘The word “Bazaar” is Persian, and its
primary meaning is a ‘'market ’. In Turkey,
Egypt, Persia and India this term distinguishes
those parts of towns u hieh are exclusively appro
priated to trade, in this exclusive appropriation
thev resemble our markets, but in other respects
approximate more nearly to our retail simps.
2. In England the use of the word is chiefly
confined to places opened for the sale of fancy
and other articles for charitable purposes.” Our
Bazaar comes under the latter definition. Me
look u[x>n it probably either as an amusing way
of getting rid of our spare cash and at the sumo
time of helping a good cause, or as a painful
operation which we feel obliged to undergo at
the hands of our friends.
The following lines spoken by General HadeaPowell when opening a Bazaar at Cape Town
strike ns as being rather apt.
Tell me not in accents dreary
'That you think Bazaars a bore.
That of crewel work you’re weaiy
And the raffles you abhor.
Cash is needful! Gash is scanty t
At our efforts do not growl ;
if it can’t be raised by fair means,
Must it not be raised by foul ?
Wives of great men all remind them
They can make their wives a present.
And departing, leave behind them.
What to us is quite as pleasant.
Sovereign-, which perhaps another
After ci uniting up his Store.
Some morose and stingy brother
Seeing, may add something more.
Let us then be up and spending,
With a purse for such a day,
And our wishes still extending,
Learn to purchase and to nay.
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the sole Editorship he found that the Magazine
was paying its way, if anything the numbers
of subscribers were increasing. This is well
and we hope this state of things will continue.
An Editor of any paper is open to much criti
cism, and this whether his efforts are volun
tary and his position purely honorary, or whether
his task is highly remunerative. Criticism we
expect, suggestions we are rlway* ready to
listen to, and any interesting matter likely to
interest our readers we monthly pine for. But
Editors are human, we cannot always please
everybody, we a*k then for fair comments only,
an d kindly consideration, aud above ail for sup
port. On our part we shall endeavour to pub
lish only such matter as will please and instruct,
abstaining as mujh as possible from matters
which will injure or offend the feelings of
our Readers.

^MIERE seems to be some uncertainty as
\lr to the name of the Editor of the Maga
zine at the present time. The sole Editor,
who is therefore responsible for Ml matter in
serted, is the Rev, Canon Seymour, to whom
all communications relating to the Magazine
should be sent. The Magazine was started by
the Very Rcvd. Dealt Brandon, on his resigning
the Incumbency it was continued by the Very
Rev. Deau Golding-Bird. Dean Golding-Bird
found it impossible to carry on the Editorship
single-handed and he was joined by Mr. W. C.
Girling as joint-editor. During this period a
large proportion of the work fell upon Mr.
Girling: and when Dean Golding-Bird sailed
for England he carried on the duties singlehanded, consenting to so act until a new In
cumbent was appointed. When the present
M A R RIA G E. (Communicated).
Editor arrived he induced Mr. Girling to re
tain his ollicial connection with the Magazine
MARRIAGE of local interest took place
until he “knew the ropes.” The present Edi
on Pebble Island on Easter Monday 1909
tor takes the opportunity of thanking Mr. Gir
The contracting parties were Miss Vivian
ling for his kindly assistance. Few perhaps
understand the amount of work which the pub Gladys Carey daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 1).
lication of this Magazine entails. By a cer Carey and Mr. Alexander John Betts, eldest
tain date copy must be ready, to be ready it son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cameron Betts..
The liridcniaids were Miss Belts sister of the
must be found, and the Editor lias to find it
somehow or somewhere. There are no Press bridegroom, Miss L. Carey sister of the Bride,
Reporters in the Falkland Islands who can Miss McAskill, and Miss YY. Carey. Mr. C.
visit meetings and report proceedings or inter Kelway acted as Best man, and Mi-. \V. Peek
view people ou likely topics. This has its aud master James Peck were Groomsmen. The
Rev. C. Rome Hall officiated. Mr. .J. IV. Brown
advantages and disadvantages. It is a disad
vantage to the Editor, who consequently has played the hymns and wedding march.
The Bride was tastefully attired in a dress of
frequently to do his owu reporting, it is per
white silk ('repe-dc-Chine, (rimmed with lace
haps au advantage to the public: certainly an
insertin'!, satin ribbon 'and orange blossoms,
advantage to people of a retiring disposition,
roses.
who know what it is to be gently drawn out and carried a shower bouquet of white
The three
campanula
and
ornamental
grass,
by a zealous reporter who stands note-book in
eldest Bridesmaids were attired in dresses of
hand, jotting down notes for future use. Added
biscuit coloured ^Poitesse Tussore”, trimmed
to this there is the financial side to remember.
with all over lace, aotiave of all over lac-, finished
The poor Editor, if (as in our case) the Maga
with pom-poms, white hat*, shoes and stockings
zine or Paper has to be self-supporting, has
to match. Miss YYr. Carey wag dressed in a
to keep a constant eye on accounts. If he fails
white silk dress, with hat, shoes and stockings
to please, the sale of copies diminish, which
to match. The Bride wore in the evening at
fuianci-al
difficulties.
wuuld soon result in
the dance, an evening dress of pale green new
That our magazine has paid its way in the
silk mixture, trimmed with cream lace and
past is due to the self-sacrificing and untiring insertion. Marklmqi Lyse who acted as page,
efforts of past Editors. We don’t wish to imply
suit of red velvet trimmed with white
that huge fortunes have been, or are being made, wore a
silk braid and hat to mutch.
or are ever likely to be made by publishing the
After the marriage ceremony die wedding
magazine. But as Long as it just jwiys its way party were entertai.ied by Mr. & Mrs. Betts.
we shall be content, just as former Editors have A party of 35 partook of their kind hospitality.
hcen content. When it fails to pay its way, A dance was given in the evening, and on Lae
or in other words when the Magazine is not following, dancing being kept up till the early
appreciated, the publication will cease. The hours. Work was resumed on Wednesday,
present Editor does not mean to sugge.-t that everyone haviug thoroughly enjoyedtheir holiday.
he is working himself up into a state of panic
The Bride and Bridegroom were die recipient*
as to the future. lie just wishes to put the
of numerous and useful presents.
state of affairs plainly. When he took over
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had previously remained practically unknown
being’ identified and registered. The general
appearance of the Cemetery was improved by
THE following extracts are taken from the planting the borders of the paths with flowers.
printed Message from the Governor to the Legis A mettled extension uf Ross Road was made for
a distance of about half a milefrotn the Cemetery
lative Council, dated 5th. April 1909.
to the eastward. A commodious printing Office
Rkaenue.
The Ordinary Revenue for the rear was was erected close to the secretariat in lieu of tli«
£17, 775 5s. I Oil., being £2.090 4s. 3d/in excess old building in the dockyard which was quite
steam hiimeh
of the Ordinary
Expenditure. This is the unsuitable. The Government
‘•Penguin”,
also
two
sr.nit
ry
punts, airixel
highest revenue so far obtained in this Colony,
exceeding that of the previous year by £345. towards the end of the year in connection with
The receipts exceeded the estimate under every the sanitation scheme. The launch has proved
Head except Division IV (Pees, Fines &c.), but herself extremely useful in many directions, and
the principal increases were under Customs has materiallv added to the efficiency of ?e\e al
(^413), Post Office (£450), Internal Revenue **P™lmenta.
Communications.
(£676), and Rents (£l 127). The two last items
communications
re naia unwere the immediate outcome of the development
, Interinsular
,
.
,
j i
of the whaling industry around the FalkUmds ch*nSed> b«u the prediction I made last year
and its Dependencies. *
"hen submitting the Supplementary Estimates
for 1907 tbit enterprise from nutsi le the Colony
Expenditure.
The Ordinary Expenditure amounted to might possiblv effect what hxral enterprise, had
£15,685 is- 7ii. being £1515 9s. 5d. over the faiied to achieve seems likely to be fulfilled.
Whaling.
estimate.
It is with much satisfaction that I run able to
The Extraordinary Expenditure was estimated
negotiations between this
at .£3549. and ainounted to £4684, thus leaving, f report that the
notwithstanding the oversight above referred to Government and Messrs. Salversen it ('o of
a surplus of Extraordinary Revenue over Extra Leith liAve resulted in the decision of this well
ordinary Expenditure of £1415. Or to put it in known and wealibv firm to permanently establish
another way, last year’s surplus of ordinary a whaling station in this Colony, ami erect a
revenue over ordinary expenditure (£2090) in factory at New Island. Tin’s factory is being
conjunction with previous surplus funds (i. t\. eqtiipjoided with the most modern machinery,
savings effected from 19<)2 to 1907, not hiud and will utilise the whole carcass of the whale,
Solesi has permitted our meeting ail extin- thus avoi iing the extreme waste which bus
ordinary expenditure to the end of 1908. and hitherto unfortunately been associ .t61* ‘ with
i—ft us a balance of £560 ). U’tder these satis- whaling in these waters, In our Dependencies
and South Shctbmds the
factory financial conditions I am prepared iii of South Georgia
i e niirecommend to the Secretary of State that the whaling industry continues to be highly
nerative.
In
the
former,
leases
lane
been
ar ran gem ents in connection with the Lmn «>f
granted t-> seven different whaling comp.inics,
£2500, which he was pleased to permit of
borrowing last year from our accumulated assets while in the latter, four companies operated there
during t.ne short se..soo with satistactorv results.
«t 3 per. cent, repayable in ten \ears, lie ailowed
As aireadv state 1 it is the development, of the
io lapse.
whaling
industry which has materially increased
Pubtjo Works.
During the year t ne repair and extension of our revenue.
Pa storal.
the slone work on t :.•«* public stone jettv was
Pas tot a lists have had no reason to complain
comnieted. 'J’he stn. \ e was both broadened
of past year. An open winter was succeeded
and lengthened, and : . piles of the first section
by an exceptionally good clip, and tv distinctly
of jiie wooden portio were driven and placed
upward tendency in the price of wool. I’liQ
io position. A woode.. jetty in connection wi:li
advantageous terms offered by Government to
tlie scheme for the removal of the night-soil
ie-soes for the purchase of their lands under tho
was erected to the east end of the township,
1905. at 3/- per acre on tiie
I
and suitable accommodation provided at t!i - shore Lmd O.’1 iinance.
(10 per. cent, down and
computed
acreage,
end for horses, sanitarv carts.
'file " ii ; e
balance in 30 or less years at 3 per cant), have
whs surrounded wilii an unciimable iron fence.
now resulted in ali tiie large Farmers on the
Extensive improvements were effected ;it llie
East and West Falkland?*, with three exceptions*
s:..n:-V Oeinctary wiiich had previously been very
having applied to purchase their leaseholds
u; meg] c e i.Path* were lair] out, met lie an 1
Prospects.
Miingiei and supplied with substantial w.«»,leii
As far as I am in a positib i to judge tho out„
.
.
h.»rderiag. A nu.nl»ercd wooden peg was driven
v.
.,f
omve. him! careful ii.v.M.i»' li": Col-mv at ih* present jnnrtu.e my
gaailoa large pm-iion of graves which i,e ''^rJed as a tlialmelly Iwpeml one, muu
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however remains to done. The fur sealing Colony. I need Imrdly remind you that onr
intlii.'trv for instance is on a far from satisfactory previous responsibilities are thereby increased,
buds. The rookeries are regularly poached from and it remains with us to shew by onr energetic
outside the Colony, generally during the close development, to the b est of our ability, of theso
season, and the natural increase is consequently remote and somewhat inaccessible southern out
seriously handicapped and prevented, if not. m posts of our great Empire, that we are not
ton many cases, entirely interferred with. It unworthy of the trust which His Majesty has
won hi be better from the standpoint of all legiti been pleased to repose in us.
mately concerned that the rookeries (there are at
present only four or five small ones with an
GENERAL NEWS.
approximate annual increase of about a thousand
se.ih) should be leased for a term of years to a
We reg titer to say that Captain E. Indrickfirm willing and able to protect them. Standing sen, Master of the “Malvina”, has disappeared
us thev now do unprotected and exposed they under circumstonces which leave little doubt
luftrelv offer a premium to illict raiders, 1 have I that be lias been drowned. He was seen going
no hesitation in saving that if worked on differ off to the schooner late on the evening of March
ent lines this industry would course of a few I 31st and the next morning the dinghy in which
xciirs, heroine a source of handsome profit to lie was skulling himself off was found in Port
both lessees and licensees,and to the Government | William. Up to the time of writing his body
we**| has not been found.
It was Imped that the negotiations which were
started -----some two years ago with an English I
The schooner “Rapida” which is well known
syndicate in Buenos Aires for utilizing the large j in the Falklands has now come here to stay.
Government deposits of peat would
have been J She h is been purchased by Messrs. G. J. Lyse
sucessfui and have resulted in a peat briquetting and W. D. N. Betts of Pebble Island, and will,
industry, hut the concession then
offered has ; we presume, be available for work round the
since lapsed. Enquiries, however, are now coast. We understand that Captain C. Mnatz,
living made from England with regard to the | late of the “Margaret” will bo in command of
extensive peat deposits on the East and West I her.
I'idklauds, and the facilities for working them,
and it is hoped that this large and valuable
CnuCH-GOF.RS will be glad to see that we are
asset, may as in other countrie--, such as Sweden, in a position to continue the pahnelling of tho
become hereafter a source of profit to the Colony. Cathedral. It is proposed to do the whole of
At the late Stanley Flower Show and Indus nave, and altbongh we have not yet sufficient
trial Kxhi’oitiou an excellent hale of locally made funds in hand we have little doubt they will be
liny was exhibited, which indicates that much forth coming to meet this very necessary and
more could ho done in this direction seeing that long-delayed work.
we import fodder and grain annually to the
Stanley uakrour has been more than usually
value of about £21)00. Then, too, the butter
consumed locally ts nearlv all imported not full during the last few weeks owing to the
withstanding the rcmarksihl v good samples which visits of various J Whaling vessels. A number
transferred from one ship to
were on view at the Exhibition referred to Of men were
above. This could surely be remedied if cows another, some ship-wrecked sailors were shipped
"ere stalled and fed in the winter as in Scot a wav by the Norwegian Consul, and after trans
land, Denmark, and elsewhere.
In other words, shipping stores fete, the “Nor” proceeded to
1 “cs no reason why the small farmers in the Europe and the “Vesterlide” to Chile.
vicinity of Stanley ^should not advantageously
Sen on Ossandon, the dentist, has now re
turn their attention to dairy farming, possiby
combined with market gardening, Minor in- turned to Stanley, arid we doubt not that many
duslries have done much for other Colonics. people will he glad to avail themselves of his
and there is no reason, iin my opinion, why the skill. We understand that he is remaining here
for some months.
i'dlkiuiid.s should prove the exception.
Dependencies.
The favourite mail boat the “Orooma”, is
No review of this Colony for the year 1908
due here on the 19th, hist, mid we learn thnt
would he complete without a reference to the
. ,
I
she will Ci.rrv mvny from the Islands someLetters Patent which
...... were passed under the |hi„„ ,ike thi;lv nessenirers. Those of us who
'•teat Seal of the United Kingdom »n July last
},e|,j„d' must wish them a good voyage,
appointing'theGovernor of theFalkland Islands | je^s.m't lmiidav and a safe return. Rumour
t0 to Governor of South
Georgia, theSouth | ” J^j^1 tjje|.e wju j1Hrdlv he standing room
Orkneys, the South Shetland*, the Sandwich i *'1'
who has not taken the precaution of
Islands, and Graham’s Land, ami providing for i
^he Government thereof as Dependencies of the ,(
° ‘
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To the Editor of the F. I. MagazineDear Sir,

so much talk, Then also we can rise in the
morning with a clear head, and not have to
wait till the Pub. opens to cure our dear big
one.
I am yours truly,
One who strolls around

We all made a good resolution when
the New Year came in, but how many have
kept it ? We see a man working hard all day
for the few shillings he can earn, and then
instead of gointr home to his wife and little
The following cutting taken from the
ones with it, he has to go and see Mr.—,and there
he sits and drinKS till ten, then he suddenly South American Missionary Magazine of the
finds he has to go, because they wont keep him March issue, will doubtless interest some of our
any longer, but his friend says “come back to readers.
Canon Mennagen tells of
morrow evening and have another one with me ’.
two disastrous
He goes home for his lea, and finds there is cyclones that visited Frav Bentos during the
none, because he forgot to cut a little peat in last week of December. Roofs were torn off,
the summer to cook his tea with, Now if we bouses thrown down, trees rooted up and blown
take the money home, and give it to our child away, animals and people killed. In the port
ren that are in need of it, to shoe their feet, a barge was sunk with captain and crew. The
and cover their little backs with clothes, then second cyclone seems to have done even more
we can let them go to their Church on a Sun damage than the first, no doubt because buildings
day and pray for their poor unfortunate father, had already been shaken and trees loosened. In
when he finds lie can’t come home in the even the open country many of the windmills were
blown down, and the sheds destroyed. So far
ing till the Tower chimes 10 o’clock.
Now dear Readers I very often take a stroll there had been no locust plague, though clouds
around and I can see and hear a lot. Of course of thorn had been seen passing over.
1 shall hear one say, “I can put out thirty yards
of peat before breakfast” and another “If I could
THE FALKLANDS’ MUSEUM.
not go up and put out sixty yards of peat before
dinner I would not go up at all’’. Of course we
don’t know how much Beer and Whiskey they
S PROMISED in the March issue wc now
have had, when they say these things about >GV give a list of the Committee of the above
work, which they have never had a try at. But
Museum.
dear Readers there is only one place where one
Patron. His Excellency the Governor.
can really cut peat and that is on the hill. I
President. Her Excellency Mrs. Allardyce.
have cut a little peat in the Pubs myself once
Vice-President. The Hon. Veie Parke.
upon a time, but still when I went up to the
Committee.
hill the next day, I have found the sixty yards
Mr. M. Craigie-1 Ialkett.
that I cut the day before in the Pub. st 11
Mr. Louis Williams.
waiting in the bank to be cut out. Now there
Mr.s Sou ter.
is one young man in Stanley who I think must
Mr. Sou ter.
live on the Peat Bog, for lie is always there at
Hon. Members of Committee :—
all hours, Sunday is the same to him as Mondav.
Mrs. Dean
He has cut about the most peat that has been
Mr. W. M. Dean
cut by any one mail this season, lie does his
Mr. Arthur Felton
day’s work and is always bright and happy,
Mr. Arthur Cobb
working for his two little ones, for whom lie
Mr. Alexr. Reid
declares he can’t do enough. I often go and
Mr. M. Robson
have a talk with this man, and I have asked
Mr. McAskill (Pebble Island).
him, if lie ever feels like going out in the even
The following letter from Professor Clarke of
ing for a glass of beer. He replies that be
Albany, U. S. A. to Mrs. Allardyce will be read
finds one glass always wants another, so he is
with interest bv those who have the best wishes
better away from it, his wife and iiule ones
of the Museum at heart.
need all the spare money be can earn. Now
S
tate of New York
dear Readers, if one man can reform himself,
Education Department
giving up bad habits, going home to his little
ones who are waiting for him, why cannot Science Division
To Mrs. Allardyce Government House
another? Let us try next year and get a good
big peat stack at our houses, because we need Falkland Islands.
Mr dear Madam
it. Then if we do stop out till 10 o’clock we
been
extremely
I have
shall have something to cook our tea with, and
letter
of
Jan.
22nd and
not have to go jn for that grand sausage, and pleased to receive your
tripe, and onion supper about which we hear j to-day the parcel of fossils which accompanied
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DEATH OF MRS. NATT.
it. Yon will scarcely believe bow welcome these
specimens are to me and how very helpful in
E are sure many of our readers, both
the investigations which
i am carrying on.
When Darwin was in the Islands in 1834 he
in Stanley and the Camps will be grieved
brought. Imme a few of these fossils which
to hear of the death of Mrs. Natt|,|'°v«f«l to he the same species as some of thpse Since leaving the Falklands Mrs.Natt had been
waring in our rocks here in New York so that living in Canada, with her daughter, Mrs.
tlic distant interval between you and us is James Humble, and had been complaining of
bridged by this similarity in the life of an not being well for some little time. On Thurs
jincient day. I*, is easier to understand that day, January 14th she was seized with a----Paravonr fossils are also present in the rocks of lytic stroke, and passod away on Friday the
brazil, and it is upon the geology of that country 15th, never regaining consciousness from the
that vonr specimens are especially throwing time of the seizure. As there were many “old
iglit. This package contains a number of Stanleyites” living in the neighborhood, the
wished for things. First
the remains of a funeral was very largely attended.
trilohite an ancient crab of which vou have 1
Mrs. Natt will be remembered not only as
sent several parts, 1 his is the species Ilonia- a resident of Stanley, but as one who was
lanatus herseheli and was described by Sir always trying to do good, in her own quiet
Roderick Murchison many rears ago from South way, and especially in connection with the
Africa. It has not before been known from the Speedwell Coffee Room, when the Navy ships^
Falklands. There is also a disk shaped circular visited Stanley. Many of the ‘ Blue Jackets
shell the size of a halfpenny which Darwin first made the “Speedwell” their home when on
found (Qrkiculoidea Caini). The other fossils shore, and thanked Mrs. Natt for being the
are remains of snails and clams which I believe me ms of keeping them straight.
ocenr also in Brazil and South Africa. The
Her house might almost have been called
fossil wood which has been altered into lignite, an open house, for everybody was welcome
belongs to much later geological age than the there, and many pleasant and happy evenings
other fossils—probably it is quite recent, speak have been spent with her and her daughter.
ing geologically. I will ask one of my botanical It was always a pleasure to see her bright,
friends to give me an opinion on it. As the cheerful countenance, and if one went to her
texture is well preserved it may be possible to sad and sorrowful, some kind word would sure
recognize :t The other fossils seem to occur to be spoken that would make the sadness
most freely in little nodules and if vou can fly away.
We sympathize deeply with her daughter
make it-practicable to secure additional speci
mens of these they would he most welcome to and relatives and feel sure that the memory
me ttndn real service to science. I have felt a of Mrs. N.itt will live in the hearts of many
lively settee of my obligations to vou and to the people in the Falklands for many years.
good will of Governor Allard vce. I have known
no other way to record this than to attach your
THE VOYAGE of the “RAPIDA”.
name to one of the new species I have been
describing from Brazil—Lingula Allardvcea—if
THE “R API DA” left Cape Negro on the
vou will permit this liberty. I know no better 21st of February, making a remarkable trip
patent to immortality, for the name once given, to Fox Bay of 47 hours On arriving at Fox
no one has the right to change it and it* must Bay she could not obtain Fretiquc, so, after
remain as long as the rocks endure.
waiting for nearly two days proceeded to Stan
I have given
special attention to. voitr ley to be cleared. The weather was very good
suggestions in regard to material desired for with the exception of no wind.
your Museum. As soon as practicable I shall
Left Stanley on 3rd of March for Fitzroy
send forward to you specimens of various kinds and Johnsons Harbour. After a good trip she
that may lie useful and helpful. It will give arrived at Johnsons Harbour on the 5th of
me real pleasure to do this and I will write you March, on the 6th it was blowing and raining
from N.W. During the night the Aveather
at the time of shipment.
seemed to get Avorse and another anchor was
Believe, Madam
put out. Shortly after, the wind changed to
Always very sincerely yours,
S. S. W., and a gale Avas experienced which
(Signed). John M. Clarkic. has not been knoAvn in Johnsons Harbour for
many a year, as recorded by Mr. G. P. Smith,
and at 4 a.m. on the 7th the Schooner dragged
on the beach. Owing to the tides being so low,
we have so far been unable to get her off.
to-day,
perhaps
DO as well as you can
Communicated by John V. Hartkn, Master.
tomorrow you may be able to do better.

m
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by his flow of sceptical drollery, and laughed
heartily at the witty points made.
When the round of the factories had been
In our last issue please notice the following :—
made the boy was dismissed, and Mr. Wedg
SuSTENTATION FOND
For ‘‘Inspector of Schools’ Salary” read wood selected a beautiful vase of unique pattern,
and recalled the long and careful process of its
“Government Education Grant.”
making, as they had just seen it at the vats
Choir Boys' Fund
and ovens.
For “Sale of Photographs per Arthur F.
The visitor was charmed with its exquisite
Cobb Esq. 10/-” read £1. 10. 0.
shape, its rare colouring, its pictured designs,
and reached out his hand to take it.
Mr. Wedgwood let it fall on the floor and it
“THE
broke to atoms. The visitor uttered an angry
HEAVENLY FIRMAMENT on IIIGII.”
oath, “I wanted that for my collection,” he
said. “No art can restore what you have ruined
Q UNDERSTAND the making of the Anna- j by your carelessness.’’
“My Lord”, replied Mr. Wedgwood, “there
ment to signify that, so far as man is con
cerned, most magnificent ordinance of the sire other ruined things, more precious than
cloudsthe ordinance that, as the great plain I this> w.hich can ncver be restored. You cuu
of waters was formed on the face of earth, so ■ nevcr g*ve back to the soul ofthat boy who
also a plain of waters should be stretched along has Just 1(:ft us the reverent feeling and simple
the height of air, and the face of the cloud faith which 70U ,,ave destroyed by making
answer "the face of the ocean; and that this ],ght of the religion. which has been his most
upper and heavenly plain should be of waters, sacred memory and inheritance. I(or years his
as it were, glorified in their nature, no longer ! Paren^s have endeavoured to teach him reverence
quenching the fire, but now bearing fire in their j ^OI
tilings, and so to influence his mind
own bosoms; no longer murmuring only when that his life and conduct shall be governed by
the winds raise themor rocks divide, but
religious principles. I ou have undone their
- - own voices, ( labour in less than half-an-hour.”
answering each other with their
The visitor,__ though greatly astonished
at
from pole to pole; no longer restrained by estab__M
lisbed shores, and guided through unchanging j
action and at such plainness of speech,
channels, but going forth at their pleasure like j resPected a brave and honest man ; and he did
the armies of the angels, and choosing their not S° awa/ without expressing his regrets,
encampments upon the heights of the hills; an(^ admitting the justice of the reproof.
This H
personage who
well .appraise
the
no longer hurried downwards for ever, moving j
__ could H.
.
but to fall, nor lost in the lightless accumulation va!ue of the wo, k of art which 1,e had seen
of the abyss, but covering the east and west ! destroyed, had not learnel to appreiiite the
with the waving of their wings, and robing) vab,e of a human soul. Of the suprene value
the gloom of the farther infinite with a vesture ;
sou^ Er. Liddon soid ; ‘ Ilie souls value
of . i/erse c< burs, of whi h the threads are is measured in a Christian’s judgment by the
purple and scarlet, and the embroideries flame, stupendous truth of the Incarnation and Death
Jiuskin.
tke Everlasting Son ; by the gift and ener
gies of. the Divine Spirit; by tie perpetual
intercession of Christ in heaven ; by the grace
UNDONE IN A MOMENT.
and power of the sairaments; by the prospects
which open to faith’s e}re beyond the grave —
upwards into an illimitable heaven, downwards
AN English peer called upon the famous into a fathomless hell.”
.Josiah Wedgwood, who was an earnest religious
man, and desired to see his great pottery facPRIDE COMES BEFORE A FALL.
lories. Witk one of his employees, a lad of
about fifteen years of age, Mr. Wedgwood ac
companied the nobleman through the works.
A branch had been grafted upon the little
The visitor was a man of somewhat reckless crab-apple tree, and it flourished firmly. Indue
life, ami rather vain of his religious unbelief. course it broke into blossom, but then it grew
Possessing great natural wit, he was iery enter mightily proud of itself, and stretched towards
taining in conversation, and after a while forgot the path that it might catch the eyes of those
himself in expressions of “polite” profanity and who (tame to walk in the garden.
in occasional jests with sacred names and sub“Take care”, warned the apple tree, who had
This seriously disturbed Mr. Wedgwood. lived long, and seen much.
The boy at first was shocked by the noble“Take care ; the east wind often comes round
noan s irreverence, but soon became fascinated about tliis time, and many a branch does it toiu
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cn*t aside”.
SHIPPING NEWS.
•‘Hu! f)o you think the gardener would have
put me here if he couldn’t keep the place safe
Arrivals.
far me just when I am at my loveliest?” ques
April 6. R. M. S. “Orcoma” from Liverpool.
tioned the "raft, ^scornfully.
Pass:—Mr. & Mrs. W. A. Thompson
“He never meant you to stretch yourself out
& family, H. N. G. Stucley Esq. H.
that way. as if you didn’t draw life from me,”
Waldron Esq. Miss M. Adam, Miss
retorted the apple tree, sharply, for really this
insolence, along with the strain upon it, would
G. Steward & Mr. W. Brown.
„ 7. “Gwendolin” from Dunnose Head.
have tried a sweeter thing than a crab-apple tree.
„ 7. “Lafonia” from Spring Point. Pass:
‘•You are straining all my roots. I know you’ll
get broken off if you don’t take care”.
M. Morrison.
„ 8. “Rapida” from Pebble Island. Pass :
“1 hope I shall get broken off, ” retorted the
graft, "I am perfectly sick of you.
G. J. Lyse & W. D, N. Betts.
I am sure as soon as the gardener notices
„ 8. S. S. “Serala” from South Georgia.
„ 11. “Malvina” from Darwini& JohnsoaV
my lorely blossoms he will take me off again,
Harbour. Pass :—Messrs. "M. Hills
and make me a beautiful tree all bv myself;"
mid with this the graft stretched itself yet more
& W. Prior.
„ 11. S. S. “Blenheim’- from Leith.
haughtily away from the trunk.
„ 15. “Gwendolin” from Fpx Bay. Pass :
“Oh, he careful, ” pleaded the tree. “I know
Miss JE. Colemap,. Messrs. G._ Peck
y<iu are no use without iny roots.
That is why the gardener put you here.”
& F. Metcalf.
„ 20. S. S. “Swona” from Nsw Island.
The graft *tia|»ected truth in this, but it only
„ 22. R.M.S. “O.ravia” from Punta Arfnas.
angry At being told a truth which it hated, and
Pais :—Stnor Ossanden & -Joae-Biamonte.
so it stretched itself yet the mote obstinately.
23. “Richard WMwti frpw ^bblejsd.
Then came the east wind. Snap ! And the'
Pass?:—Rev. C. H. H«A1.
hemitifnl blossoms were lying in the dust. The
24. “Malvina” from Pw.w.ia,
Pa*#:—^
children carried off the branch for a plaything,
A. F. Cobb Esq.
anil as.it was dying in their hands, the foolish
„ 29. “Lafonia” from. Teallplet,
graft heard tliem say to each other, Lm’t it a
pity that it broke off ? If it had lived until the
Departures.
autumn there would have been dozens of apples
on it from all this blossom.”
April 2. “Malvina” for Darwin & Johnsons
5. “Nor” for Norway.
[Harbour.
„ 7. R. M. S. “Orcoma” for Punta Arenas.
The following is taken from “The Banner
Pass :—Mr. & Mrs. G. Hurst, Mrs.
of Faith.”
G. J. Felton & family, Mr. & Mrs. F.
REMARKABLE INSTINCT IN A BIRD.
J. Biggs & family, Mr. K. Olsen.
„ 8. “Vesterlide” “Svip” & “Raven” for
„ 9. S. S. “Semla” for New Island. Pass :
A TRAVELLER relates that while passing
H. Waldron Esq. Mr. G. Scott.
through a small forest in Brazil, lie was attrac
,,
9.
“Margaret” for Punta Arenas.
ted by the rapidly uttered cries of alarm of a
., 12. S. S. J Blenheim” for New Island.
bird, and wishing to learn the cauae, he made
,, 16. “Barden” for S.Carlos & W.Falklands.
his wav to the tree whence he thought the
Pass :—
„ 16. “Malvina” for Darwin.
sounds proceeded, and on looking up he saw
Messrs.
W.
&
J.
Miller
&
W.
Brown.
that a serpent was slowly winding itself lip
,, 21. 8. S. “Swona” f/r New Island. Pass :
towards a nest of unfledged little ones. While
Miss A. Felton, (for Westpoint Island.
watching its movements the male parent bird
,, 22. R.M.S. “Oravia” for Liver] o-)l. Pass:
arrived, who. circling twice or three times over
G. A. Cobb, Esq, Messrs. II.N. Irving,
the top of the.tree, swiftly darted away further
A. Simpson, J). McKenzie, (for B. A.
into the forest, and in a few seconds let.nn d
Mr. G.F.Kolway & son, JMessrs. G.,
with a leaf in its little beak which it instantly
Thos. & II. Jennings).
placed over the nest, and then flew up higher.
Pass: —
, 22, “Lafonia” for Teal Inlet.
Meantime the serpent wound itself slowly up
Mrs. J. G. Kelwav & daughter.
the tree, and reached tne nest, but on putting
“Gwendolin” for Hill C ove Saunders,
its head over the other side started quickly back, J
etc. Pass:—Mr. T. Daprato.
descended the tree, and was lost in the i.nd •)•- |
“Magallancs” for Sea Lion Islands.
wood. The traveller being deeply in teres'e 1 I
Pass :—H. Hagan, E. Gleadell.
in the singular incident, afterwards learnt from
„ 29. “Malvina” for Salvador.
some of the natives that the leaf of a certain
tree is deadly poison to the serpennt. But how
had the bird acquired a knowledge of it ?
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REMEMBER—THE LITTLE MEMBER.
YOU may keep your feet from slipping
And your hands from evil deeds,
But to guard your tongue from tripping,
What- unceasing care it needs !
Be you old, or be you young,
Oh, beware,
Take good care
Of the tittle-tattle, tell-tale tongue!
You may feel'inclined to quarrel
With the doctrine that I preach,
But the soundness of the moral
Sad experiences will teach;
Be it said or be it sung
Everywhere,
Oil, beware,
Of Jh.e tit'tle-tattle,' tell-tale tongue !
'—Henry Johnstone, in St. Nicholas.
CHILDREN’S PENNY BANK.
AS satisfactory arrangements cannot be made
for receiving deposilsand paying withdrawals, the
Trustees have been reluctantly compelled to close
. this Bank.
Depositors are therefore advised that their
deposits will be returned on application to Miss

Francis Kirwan at Mr. John Kuwait's Store on
any day from the 6 th lo 16th May inclusive.
In cases where depositors have not already sent
in their books, payments can only he made
when these are produced. (Should, however,
the book be lost, notice to that effect should
be sent in at once).
.Amounts of £1 and upwards may be trans
ferred direct from this Bank to the Government Savings Bank, should the depositor so
desire, and the Government Bank passbook
will then be sent to the depositor.
Depositors residing out of Stanley may ap
point another person to withdraw their deposits
on their behalf by writing a letter to the
“Trustees of the Penny Savings Bank”, and
stating the name of the. person so appointed;
or they may write to the Trustees stating how
their deposits are to be disposed of.
Any doposits not claimed before June 30th
will be transferred to-the-. Government Savings
Bank, and an account --opened tlrfire in the
depositors’ names. A list of-suck transfers
will be published in the Magazine. ■.
C. Rome IIapt,
V. A. II. .Bigos,’
L. V. Oswald,
Trustees.
April 29th, 1909.

FOR SALE:—20 Shares in Stanley Assembly Room, Limited, prioe .£19.
Apply George Hallett, Stanley.

NOTICE.
A Fancy Dress and Masquerade Ball will be held in the
Assembly Boom sometime in the month of August 1909.
All those wishing to join must enter their names before
the 30th May to S.J. Kirwan, Caretaker. Then a Meeting
yill be called to arrange a Committee for same.

1

MRS. JOHN DAVIS. *■
Of the famous “Malvina Store” wishes to call the attention
of the public to the following Goods now in stock.
I Will Sheeting. Ladies’ Silk Belts. Velvet Skirt Binding. Bed Ticking.
Lid.es Overalls. Dress Skirts. Under Skirts. Under Clothing.
I""iined & untrmimed Hats. Art Serge. Infants & Girls’ Silk Dresses. '
Black & coloured Dress Material. Hearth Rugs. Silk & Plush Mantle Borders
Un-sets. Gents Suits.
Spare Pants & Under Clothing.
Blue Jean,
■en s Macintosh Coats. Cookery Books. Dictionaries. Fingering Yarn,
lush Squares. Talde Clothing. Flannelette. Infants’ Clothing. Prints.
Lukes Jackets
loilet Covers. Silk Squares. Nuns Veiling. Golf Caps,
p
,v®nin£ Gloxes. Day Books & Ledgers. Wreathes in cases. Albuma
»er\ s
,,0t« from 13/6 per pair. Boxing Gloves. Camphor. Cullenders.
baindy Seales. Egg Timers. Zozo. Arm Chairs. Clothes Horses,
uoor Mats
Iron Stands. Galvanized Baths & Pails. Tooth Enamel
monchitis Kettles.
Floor Polish
Garden Shears. Gravy Strainers
Fancy Nails.
Wall Papers.
Clocks..
Egg Poachers. Varnish Stain.
Flower Pots. Table Bells.
Cribbage Pegs & Boards.
Playing Cards.
Dust Pans.
Iron Saucepans.
Carpet Beaters. Glass Ear Syringes.
Boot Nugget, Black & Brown. Trivets. Vaccination Shields.
Wachstand Screens. Birthday Books, Linen Story Books. Wrist Straps,
Indiarubber Bandages Perforated. Feeding Cups. Wash Boards 1/- each.
Spring Clips. Potatoe Mashers. Seccotine. Exercise Books. Tie Clips.
Baking Dishes. Paste Cutters.

Orders from the Camp promptly attended to.

jYtalvinct 5^®re>
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FARMERS.
In order to clear out the present stock of Messrs. Morrrs, Little & Son’s
SHEEP DIP, the following exceedingly low prices are quoted, without
recourse to seller.
NON POISONOUS 2/6 per Gallon.
POISONOUS 2/6 per Gallon.
Less 10% discount for cash within 30 days.
For further particulars apply to the
Manager of the Estate of the late CHARLES WILLIAMS.
FOR SALE ;—All that block of property known as Rowell Corner
for the low sum of ten years rental value.
Apply to Mr G. Turner, Stanley.

A new stock of Goods have been received for
the GENERAL DEPARTMENT comprising’
Gladstone Bags. Square Hand Bags.
Palm Portmanteaus Sc Leather
Portmanteaus in assorted sizes, to those about to travel the above are
just what are required.,
BICYCLES ;—Lcdies’ & Gents’, laiest improvement, free wheel, &c, &c,
at moderate prices. Inner tubes for Bicycles & repair outfits.
The greatly advertised “BraSso” metal polish. Egg Beaters. Padlocks.
Hammers. Hoof Rasps. Horse Bits.
Gear Rings Ladies’, &. Gents
Safety Stirrups. Whitman Leather Stirrups. Pattv Pans. Dog Whistles.
Cake Tins. Baking Tins. Iron Saueepans & Kettles. Teapots.
Cups &
Saucers various qualities, Dinner Services. Sets Jugs. Glass Dishes.
Tu nblers. Decanters. A varied assortment of Basketware. Footballs, &e.
Artificial Wreaths in glass cases. Toning & Fixing Solution. Cocoa Mats.
Carpet Squares. Wall Paper. Bedsteads single & double also Mattresses.
Cbaiibedsteads complete with Cushions. Chests of Drawers painted &
Mahogany. Galvanised Buckets. Camp Ovens 10”. “Stanley Ranges” these
are good reliable cooking stoves. Register Grates a variety. Small Stoves
r
for heating.
Mens* Tweed Sujts only 38/- each.
Navy Jerseys.
Shooting Boots.
Black Diagonal. Black & Blue Serge Suits. Boys Blue & Black Serge Suits.
“Mentor** Watches, ihese are good reliable timekeepers only 8/6 each.
W inchester 22 Cal Rifles. Cartridges, various sizes.
Enamelled ware comprising the following:—Toilet Pails. Jags.
Toilet Sets, various designs. Bread Pans. Wash ups. Spoons. Funnels;
Mugs- Hand Bowls, Candlesticks. Egg Poachers. Saucepans, Teapots.
Kellies. Hot Water Plates. Gravy Strainers. Plates Dinner & Soup. Dishes.
A good stock, of Timber comprising the following :—
2x3, 3 i 3 & 3 x 4j Scantling. 1x6 Flooring. § x 6 Match Boarding.
| x 9 Boarding, I’unta Arenas Battens & Scantling.
Cement'. Bricks. Lime.
Effervescing Saline, this cooling, refreshing and most invigorating saline
relieves Headache Sc sickness, its occasional use]iscalc dated to maintaiu health.
Sponge Powder for cleaning sponges.
Antiseptic dusting powder tor
aching feet. Eucalyptus Tooth Powder. Backache Pills, Worm Pills for dogs.
Egg making feed for Fowls.
Roup Pills for Poultry.
Menthol Snuff.
Effervescent Carlsbad Salts in powder, of great advantage in Gout &
Rheumatic affections. Chilblain Salve. Eucalyptus Oil. Horse condition
Powders. “Hawleys” Qjtick Headache cure, a speedy relief in Headache
whether Bilious. Nervous or Hysterical, also in Neuralgia. Phena^etin &
Antipyrin Tablets. Assorted Soaps. Porous Plasters. Lanolin Cold Cream.
Antiseptic Throat Tablets, a certain remedy for sore throats. Mikado
Toilet Paper. Eclipse & Savars Feeding Bottles No 21. Tooth stopping
Solution. “Hercules” Body Belts. Lavender Scent. Scented Ammonia.
Toilet Paraffin. Laxative Fig Syrup. Ammoniated Tincture of ,Quinine.
Ehu «!e Quinine & Bay Rum for the hair, Ciiideal Thermometers for
“Savars” razors, quality
taking the heat of the body in sickness &e.
guaiantced. post free 5/6 each.
Liverpool “Virus” in tubes for the destruction of Rats.
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CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
HSisbop anb Dean.
Right Rev, Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

:

I

Ibonorar? Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rey. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

•i

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M,A. (1906!
Rev. E. J. Seymour, (1908).

Chaplains.

I

Rev. Canon E. J. Seymour, fl908).
Rev. J, Meredith Bate, M. A. (1909.)

Select Destr\>.
" ptStnCr

J Churchwardens.
I

Mr. J G. Poppy.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. W. C Girling. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr. F. H. Berling, Mr. J. Kirwan.

Camp IRepeesentatlves.
East Falklands,
] West Falklands,

A L. Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

IDevoeu anb Seyton.

©ivjantet.
i)

Miss Mannan.

Mr. J. F. Summers.
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June.
Tuesday in Whitsun Week.
Ember Day. Outward Mail, R.M.S. ccOropesa”

1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4th.
5 th.

Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

6th.
7th.
8th.
9th.
10th.
11th.
12th.

£. Trinity Sunday.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
St. Barnabas A.31.
F.
S.

Ember Day.
Ember Day.

Evensong

7.p.m.

Full Moon, lh. 25m. AJVI.
E. 160. 161.

Hymns. M. 474. 160. 166.

163. 165.

Evensong 7.p.m.
Moon, Last Qfr. 2h.43m. A.M.

13th. 5- 1st Sunday after Trinity.
Hymns. M. 19S. 197. 169.
14th. M.
15th. Tu.
16th. W.
Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “OrissaaP
.7th. Th.
Lew Meon, llb.28m.P.M.
. 8th. F.
i9th. S.

E. 191. 164. 515. 550.
Evensong 7.p..ra

JOth. 5. 2nd Sunday after Trinity.
Hymns. M. 213. 217. 224. E. 231. 281. 527. 23.
21st. M.
52nd. Tu.
2 3rd. W.
Evensong 7. p.m.
2 Uh. Th.
Nativity of Ft. J ohn Baptist
25th. F.
Quarterly Mothers* Union Service 3.30 p.m. Moon, First Qtr. 6h.43m. P.Ji.
26th. S.
27th. , 3rd Sunday after Trinity.
llvnius. M. 243. 291. 298.
28th. M.
29th. T.
St. Peter A.M.
30th. W.
Outward Mail R.M.S. 1 Oravin”

BIRTH.
McGill.

Stanley,
May 16th, the wife of
William McGill, of a daughter.
HOLY BAPTISM.

/,__

Kildle. April 4th, (at Pd.ble Island) Oswald
George Kiddle.
Halllday. May 2bth, Gu} Pembroke Halliday.
DEATHS.
Scott. At the Holy Cross Hospital, Calgary,
Canada, on Feb. 4th, 1909, Walter
Rippingale Scott, aged 27 years
and 7 months. Deeply mourned.

E. 306. 540. 242. 24Even m p 7 ] it .

BURIAL.
Flecket.

At Stanley, May 16th, Alphonse
Edward Fleuret. Aged 35 years.

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS tor MAY.
Date
May 2nd
„ 9 th.
„ 16th.
„ 23rd.
„ 30th.

£.
1.
2.
2.
5.
2.

s. d.
10. 6.
10. 7.
2. 5.
12. 0.
18. 4.

£14. 13. 10.

OBJECT.

Church Expenses.
»
»
Pannelling Fund.
Diocesan Fund,
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 25y.
No. 2. Vol. XXL

Junk 1909.

NOTICES.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4J- per annum, or
by post 4/6. payable in advance.
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by the IOth. of each month. Communications
should be written on one side of the paper only ;
and must be accompanied by the name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
The jKditor is not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) are
inserted at the following lates :—
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement.

tunate, and I hope that this truth will be in
creasingly believed and acted upon.
However in this case those who give need
feel that they are giving to work of which
they know nothing. Sandy Point is closely
linked with the Falklanda by many personal
tics and it must be well known how great are
the religious and educational needs there. The
Diocesan Fund then has been able to give con
siderable help at Sandy Point.
Again valuable help has been given to School
Building in the Aracanian Mission and to
wards the acquisition of a site for a Church
in Santiago. Naturally we desire our Church
to be worthily represented in the capital of
Chile. Trusting that there may be a liberal
response to this appeal to recognise the unity
of our Church’s work hud needs at Whitsuntide,
I ant
yours sincerely in our Lord

CATHEDRAL SERVICES.

E. F. Falkland Isles.

Sunday.
Holy Communion
8. 0 a. m
Matties and Sermon ...
11.0 a. m
Holy Communion (First Sunday
in the Month)
12. noon.
2.30 p.m.
Children's Service ...
Evensong a no Sermon
7. 0 p.m.
Weekdays.
10. 0 a. m.
Mattins ...
E v ensong ( Wed need ay)
7. % p. m.
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. in., and
by arrangement.
Churciiings, before any service.

THE CATECHISM.
______________ A______________

T the Services held on Sunday afternoon
May 2nd, Canon Seymour reminded those
present that the Meetings ha 1 now been
held for three months. lie was glad to say
that the attendances were on the whole good,
and the answering showed improvement. The
two Intendants, Nellie Hummel and Victor
Clausen were as they should lie most regulur
and ho found there were seventeen others who
had not missed a meeting, and many who. had
onlv been absent once. The following are the
names of those wl»o have never missed : —
DIOCESAN FUND.
Pearl Hardy, Cissie Clausen, Fred Allen, Stan
ley Hummel and Charlie Allen (monitors).
The following letter was read in the Cathe Sylvia Summers, Alice Banning. Nellie Gull,
Winnie Biggs. Lena Anderson, Lily Howlands,
dral on Sunday May 23rd,
Lena Poppy. Dorothy Aldridge, M illie AnderBetteii to the Congregation of
son . Sidney Summers, Joseph Banning and
Christ Ciiurcii Cathedral, Falkland Isi»s. Ernest Rum aid.
Dear Canon Seymour,
STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND
By the resolution of the Vestry
I am aware that your offerings will be devoted
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
to the Diocesan Fund on Whitsunday whether
a special letter from myself readies you or not
At a Committee Meeting of the above held
before that time. But 1 should like, to write
a word of special commendation, l am 'sure at Govern iiici!t House on the 28th Mav it Was
"i the next Flower Show and
that-the Church’s work in the Falklands them decided to have
selves will'prosper not less but more for any Industrial Exhibition towards the end of Keb1910. Full particulars will appear later.
funds that are sent out to help others' less for- ruary,
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it is flay, the ms'llt cometii when no tnin can
work”, one of many texts tlmt mark life’s quick
wasti ng.
(Taken from The “Banner of Faith).
Julius Caesar who landed in Britain, 55 b.c.
IT 11 the ‘-slow, unseen, unceasing pace’’ found a kind of waterclock already in use by
of the sundial, many of us are probably the natives, and these first dripping clocks were
upon the sundial because they
familiar. Found alike in London, in the an advance
public gardens of towns, and on the walls of measured time at night as well as in the day.
country churches, it becomes ever a fascination In King Charlemagne’s famous clock, presented
to watch tho shadow that alone speaks at promp to him in HO7, twelve horsemen came out of
ting of the sun. Solemn, silent and mysterious, twelve windows at twelve o’clock, and went buck
it is the visible link which fcseeins to hold the shutting the doors behind them. Clocks moved
things of lime in close touch with the things of b\ weights were used in monasteries in the
Eternity. Whilst pointing to the shortness of eleventh century, it was long however, before
mi earthly pilgrimage, the presence and con- they came into common use, and only of recent
stnncv of the great light giver afford incentive years that they could be bought fora few shillmgs. Indeed, in Ireland, timepieces were scarce
to renewed hope and heroism :—
of late as 1813.
“Think! the shadow on the dial
To the inmates of some humble homestead,
For the nature most undone,
the eight-dav clock is often a most treasured
Marks the passing of the trial,
possession. Recorder of hours and days, it
Proves the pressnee of the sun!”
becomes the heritage of succeeding generations.
—K. B. Browning. I In Longfellow’s pathetic poem, the "Old Clock
The earliest histot ical mention of a sundial is on the Stairs”, is supposed to lick the words
that of Alias, dating from the Eighth Century. “Never. Forever’’, At its post of vantage, the
b c.
A dial, known as the Sundial of Ahaz, is grave time-keeper has seen innumerable -change*
preserved at Philadelphia, and is a most inter wrought bv time in the family home. “Days of
esting legacy of that mediaeval Brotherhood sorrow and of mirth, days of death and days of
called the Rosicrucians. Shaped like a shallow hi' th”. Children’s voices no longer echo hut the
soup plate, ten inches across, and having a clock ticks on ;—
And as if like Goi> it all things saw,
second inverted plate as base, both are finely
engraved with Scriptural scenes, whilst upon the
It calmly repeats these words of awe!
dial plate is witnessed the return of the shadow
Forever, Never,
Never, Forever.”
as told in the Bible Story. When filled, or
partly filled with water, time, through refracti on
In olden times, the gift of a clock to a church
of the water, may hi “.n ought” back ten degr ees or was held verv important. Some writers have
more, according to the angle thus created. stated that Canterbury and Westmizter possessed
Many old churches show the square, upright dial the first clocks, hut. St. Paul’s claimed an even
of centuries ago fixed, usually high up. on the earlier date, being the first strictly mechanical
south side of the wall or tower, sometimes over timepiece recorded in the annals of clockwork.
the porch. Few perhaps. now even glance The hours of inis horologe, (until the reign of
towards the dial plate, read its ancient inscrip James I. the name given to any instrument that
tion, or follow the shadow cast by the gnomon took reckoning of time), were struck l»v “J.ickt
or pin. In the past, however, they must often of 11*e Clock”. Often clad in armour, the maiiiii
have served the need** of almost a whole village, kins who bore this title, hammered out the
though sundials are »!«o found on churchyard quarters with Stiff wooden arms, as their battleand market crosses, ns well as on wayside 1 axes hit a hell.; Curious automaton figures of
farms and cottages.
the same kind once adorned hud Gate, and are
Sundial mottoes
:re frequently wise and still to he seen at B.lythburgii. Souihwold, and
beautiful. “I warn, 1 io not stay”. “Shadows WelU Cathedral.Tha..8Jiey'musthave been common
we are and like shad., vs depart”, “Light is | enough in Queen Elizabeth’s dav, may he gathered
the
. shadow of GOD ’. On a house east of the from Shakespeare’s mention of “Jack Smite the
Inner I e.»pie used to be a dial which Imre the ! Clock!” When King Richard 11 is imprisioned
i. te corn mail
eg one about your business !”j by Bolingbroke, his subsequent murderer, he
ns somewhat stilly but inapt order is said to laments Iris condition and compares himself to tlie
nate arisen tom a mistake on the part of the bov captive figure belonging to a clock, moved bv a
«... hr the d.al.n to ask for mutable wordj. I will not it, own:, 'lJ j n‘‘,,er> l<> j oln *ie <lp,>ke, angry at being j “The souu 1 that tells what hour it is
[heart
inurbei , growled out the above, which the Are clamorous groans which strike upon my
too ns n genuine reply. I)r. Samuel John-! Which is the hell, so sighs and tears and groans
sm. tne T.trnous dictionary maker, whose relig- j Show minutes, times, and hours, but my time
m i* iunmet* were very irong, carried upon the R ms posting on in Bolingbroke’s proud 'jov,
end p ate of Ins watch the words “Work while W tile Island fooling here, hi* Jack o’ the Clock”
ON THE KEEPING OF TIME.
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Perhaps the most renowned clock in the reader, I strongly resent this allegation, and
World is that of Strasburg Cathedral. Amongst would respectfully beg of this keenly observant
oilier movements, this describes “ the motions stroller to avoid, in future, general reference—
of the heavens, stars and planets.” At each of in short, to speak for himself. I am not aware
first three-quarters, Death a skeleton, appears to that I made a resolution at the incoming of the
strike, hut is driven hack by the figure of Christ New Year; ia fact, I despise the man who thus
with a spear until the fourth, Roth Germans postpones the forming of resolutions till the
and Swiss have always been famed for their turn of the tide.
skill ia making clocks and watches, and Geneva
Your esteemed correspondent then alludes to
is full of shops selling these articles. To Nur- a man whom we (cUL, again, I presume) sea
einburg, the quaint old town of toil and traffic, working hard ail day, and who, instead of going
is owed the invention of watches in 1477, and home with the money he has earned, is obliged
a coiled spring repl aces the pendulum of clocks. to interview Mr.—who detains him till 10 p.m.,
On account of their oval shape, people called at which hour he shows him out soliciting the
them “Niiremburg Eggs,” and the cases were favour of his company on the following night.
often painted and chased with great art and skill. We are then informed that “he goes home to his
When first used in England men hung watches tea, and finds there is none liecausc he forgot
round their necks by a chain, as lias lately been to cut a little peat in the summer” wherewith (•*
the fashion for women.
cook it. (Is this veiled sarcasm? Should we
Like sundials, watches and clocks once bore laugh here?) Me then suggests that ice should
mottoes or inscriptions. Outside Poplar Acci take the money—i. e. this poor unfortunate man’s
dent Hospital, the clock at the Dock gate still and give it to am' children in order to shoe their
shows these appropriative words : “If you are | feet (1 1 1) and cover their hacks (what price
happy help the Hospital”.
; chest protectors?) witli clothes that they might,
Other ways of calculating time are by the j he enabled to go to chinch on Sunday. (Is this
chronometer used at sea. the ringing of ‘•bells*’, ] just?)
also adopted on board ship, a single l>ell every half
Now, though I stixill not around, I, ton, “can
hour being struck at intervals of one or two j see and hear a lot”, and I would advise my strolseconds. Yet whatever be the kind of measurc j ling friend to carry Uis investigations further—
employed, no power can stay the hurrying mo- 1 brief! v. to enquire into the conditions of the home
meats. Always their warning message is the of this fallen one. I am prepared to admit that
tame. Our years are like grass—a sleep—a tail nothing actually justifies a man’s giving way to
that is told—whilst “live time is at hand”. Chil drink, hut I do think that an effort might he.
dren at play, blow upon their “dandelion clocks.” made to render his home more attractive than
and think the day too long. Manv of older the public house. Wlm can wonder that a man
growth there are who would thankfully re-call spends his evenings out, when his appearance in
the mis-spent hours of the past, hut alreadv these the house is ever the signal for an attack from
have vanished as “the shadow when it decliueih.” his wife’s sharp tongue—too often primed with
In spite of each subtle harrier the swift a vocabulary that would excite the envy of the
minutes run to an appointed end. Onlv beyond proverbial trooper.
the boimdcry of man's little day rises a majestic
This is not the . mere product of a lively
picture of the Heavenly Jerusalem. Crowning imagination—quite recently I received an authen
that ceaseless spiritual activity of the perfected tic account of just surh a case.
life symbolised in St. John’s vision, we are led
The information that “there is only one place
to contemplate an exigence without limits, tint • where one can leallv ent peat—die hill”, i«as banished, all lesser lights merged in the glor\ ci'cdihle though it appears, we may, I supjiose,
of I ho one central Light of lights —’'for there regard ns reliable, since, ve me assuied by our
friend, it the outcome of his personal experishall be u<» night there.”
M a. Hici. Escomhe.
Cl ICC.
Again, our strolling friend dwells almost pain
fully on the. virtues of a certain young man who
TO THE EDITOR OF II IK F.l. MAGAZINE. is ever <>u the neat l*ig. Who is this delightful
heathen who keeps in* calendar? Does the mere
fact that lie has l»ec<>nic an abstainer, warrant his
Dear Sir.
lieingset tqtun a jiedestul and worshipped ?
May I lie jiermitted to criticise the
Lastly, will the possession of n large peat stack
article, which appeared in your last issue, con ensure a wholesome tea? D«es not the tinned
tributed hv "One who strolls around ?
meat supper referred to. tend rather to r« fleet disThe article in question conveys to the Editor j credit on the ni.ingenient of the house wifv ?
the information that “we all (l presume this
Yours faithfully.
embraces readers, generally) made a good reso
On’K WHO TOILS NOT. N KITH Kit r>Oh.SIlK sri*.
lution when the New Yenr came in , und then
Ki>. Roth of our corrojmndenis have part of
i'uea on to deplore our mutability. Now, as a
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the truth. One who strolls juound is more than
justified in pointing out that the man, tne bread
■winner, is hound to bring at least the greater
part of his wanes home.
Otherwise he cannot expect to find a good fire
tn the grate or a proper meal on the table.
The more time he spends in the public house
the less will he have at his disposal for cutting
the peat.
And good resolutions however excellent are no
use unless they have a practical result. Dreams
grow holy put in action. Furthermore, the
wife cannot make things out of nothing.
Hence if the husband, forgetful of his solemn
vows at the time of marriage to Jove and cherish
his wife, is so heartless and selfish as to spend
on himse/f money that is sorely needdd to keep
up the home and provide the necessaries of life,
he has only himself to thank if his dwelling is
unworthy of the sacred name of Home.
Our other esteemed cqrreospondent ‘One who
toils not, neither does lie spin” is also right in
lu.< contention that the wife must co-operate.
She must do the best with the mosey and home
that nave been secured for her by long hours of
toil.
'loo often the breadwinner conies home and
finds that everything is in a state of confusion
The rooms are untidy and look as if they had
not been cleaned and thoroughly turned ont for
sometime. The fire consists of ashes and dying
embers instead of the cheery glow that makes
a room comfortable and attractive.
And again it is only the reasonable duty of
the wife to do her best and take trouble in the
matter of cooking the various meals. She should
strive to he a good manager, for then things
will go twice as far.
Both our correspondents are right, we think, in
their main contention husband and wife have
each their duties to perform.
FALKLANDS MUSEUM.
The following additional subscriptions etc.
have been received by Mrs. Allardyce on behalf
*.f this important Instilir ion.
Fart proceeds of Magic Lintern
Entertainment
£2 3 0
Bevd. R. Johnson.
1 0 0
V. Packe Esq.
10 0 0
EMPIRE DAY.
HIS Day is certainly well celebrated in this
far outpost of the British Empire, and every
effort is being made to bring before the
minds of all the importance and responsibility of
ti tie citizens.
Sunday May 23rd was kept

as Empire Sunday. On the Monday at 10
o’clock there was nlargo ‘fathering at the Govern
ment Schools. We print below the Programme
of proceedings. Last year the children pre
sented a sum of money to His Excellency the
Governor requesting him to purchase a portrait
of His Majesty the King which now duly hangs
in the large room. This year the same thing
was done with a request that His Excellency
would purchase a companion portrait of the
Queen.

V

G OV KKNM KNT SCHOOLS*

Em pi me Day Pkoguammic, 1909.
10. a. in.
| 1. Questions in Empire Catechism.
2. .Song—Rule Britannia
3. Recitation—England
4. Song—Flag of Britain
5. Song—There's a Land
G. Recitation—the Children’s Hvmn
7. Solo—The Admiral's Broom
8. Song—A Song of Empire
Empire Anthem
10. Song—Ye Mariners of England
11. Recitation — Recessional
Presentation by Children of a sum of money
purchase a portrait of the Queen.
Governor’s Address.
4. p. in. Mrs. A1 lardy ce gave tea to I lie
children.
P- m. Exhibition of Magic Lantern slides of
^ie Empire bv His Excellency the Governor.
Governor’s Address.
Ladies and Gentlemen, Teachers and children,
It seems hardly necessary to paint out
that the questions which I
have just asked
scholars about the Empire and the answers
which they have made, indicate that they Imvo
becn carefully taught something about both the
vastness and the importance of the countries
which own allegiance to His Gracious Majesty
King Edward VII, and that those comprise one
fifth of the earth’s surface, and one fifth also of
the earth’s total population.
But permit me to assure you that it is in
no proud or boastful spirit that this Govern
ment are endeavouring to teach the uprising
generation what the Empire means and what it
stands for, for we feel that all children while at
school should commence to be taught some of
the responsibilities which necessarily attach to
[ British citizenship.
In the hurly-burly of our every day existance,
which our ever increasing population, and tlto
competition of other nations make keener month
by month, we are able to forget not only the
names of many of our great heroes of the past,
and the doughty deeds they performed in obtain
ing and winning for us our world-wide Empire,
but we are likewise liable at times to become
unduly uplifted and to believe that it was the
right hands alone of our forefathers which
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achieved victories for us by bind and by sea the improvement of the Cemetery and the
ami produced these results, forgetting that there personal trouble he has been to in supervising
was a still greater power, as we have been told the si n-j. T.isy also .vi;ii t-> o.i.ivev their grati
to-day already,
tude for the personal work done by Mis Excell
“Beneath whose awful hand we bold,
ency in the identification of graves, and finally
Dominion over palm and pine”,
their respeelful congratulations on the success
eo-opcraiing With us, and guiding and assisting win cell has attended Mis Excellency’s efforts.
us.
In asking Mis Excelleucv to accept the above
It seems to nie therefore to be right and proper the Board feel that thev are expressing the senti
that annually oh Empire or Victoria Day, we ments of the whole of the community.
should pause and commemorate notouly the virtues
of Her Late Most Gracious Majesty Queen Vic
THE PARISH ROOM.
toria. during whose long and beneficient reign
the British Empire
under the guidance of
S our readers are aware,—if they care
Almighty God, increased enormously, but likewise
fully studied last month’s Magazine—we
make up our minds not only to preach but to
arc in a fair way towards getting that
shew by our daily lives that the Christian virtues
"’litrli she most admired and practised are those that ‘much-needed adjunct to Church work, a
which we are determined to follow ourselves and suitable building for Sunday School, Hand of
teach to our children.
I lope meetings, and purposes of alike nature.
And now girls and boys a special word or During die past month we have made distinct
two, such as you can easily recollect, for you advance, and from time lo time we shall hope
to take to your homes along with the excel to inform our sympathisers of the progress we
lent advice which you see posted on the school are able to achieve. Mr. V. A. H. Higgs has
walls and which lias been sent to you bv the very kindly drawn out a ground plan of the
Earl of Meath himself, the Author of the Empire available land, ami Mr. Packe has undertaken to
interview some English firms and select a suit
Movement.
I would urge you to be kind, to be truthful, able building. It may therefore he said that we
to he patriotic, and to think more of others than are fairly on the way to supply what has been a
of yourselves, and last but not least to “Pear “long fell want”, and it only ic naius for our
God mid honour the King”. If you nail vour friends 10 rallvroun I us. and bv their donations
colours to these things, and stick firmly to them, e table us to pay off the cost within a reasonable
von cannot go very far wrong, ami you will time. The Committee of the annual Bazaar very
have the satisfaction of knowing that vott have kindly agree 1 to devote the in ijor portion of me
begun to do your duty as British Citizens whiie proceeds of their cIT >ns to this fund, and we
have therefore made a satisfactory start with
still at school.
As you grow up and build on these keystones £100 received from this source. It is estimated
you will not only follow in the footsteps of many that the cost of tiie Building and furniture will
of those who have in ide our Empire glorious, be not less lhau j£.)0rt, so that we must recog
and thereby become by your conduct and vour nise that su'tiiuel eff >ru are uee^siry t«»
lives an example for others, but you will be extinguish the debt. We have now received six
able to suv heieaftcr with Henry Lawrence, the offers to g.iiraat-e £V)of this, ami we ask tor
immediate help in the form of donations.
great soldier and administrator,
“Thunk God. I have tried to do my duty”.
At the conclusion of the address, the children
YOUR DUTY.
at the request, of Mr. Harding, gave hearty
“What
I
must
do” savs Emerson, “is all
cheers to the Governor, Mrs. Ailardyce, and to
that concerns me, and not what people think.
Mr. and Mrs. Souter.
This rule, equally arduous in actual and in
At four o’clock the children assembled again
and attacked a sumptions tea with great vigour, intellectual life, may serve for the whole dis
tinction between greatness and meanness. It
and after singing some Patriotic songs, were
! i.s the harder because you will '.always find
taken round the Empire liy means of Magic ;
: those who think they know what is your duty
Lantern views.
I better than you know it. It is easy in tfie
I worl 1 to live after the world’s opinion; it is
STANLEY CEMETERY.
easy in solitude to look alien .your own ; but
j the great man is lie who in the midst- of the
AT a meeting of the Burial Board held on j crowd keeps with perfect sweetness the indeWednesdav June ttOth. the following resolution : peiulence of solitude.
r whs unanimously passed : —
That the Mouthers of the Burial B utrd de-ire l
“Actions measured by time seldom prove
to convey to Mis Excellency the Governor their
|)V popentance.”—Old Proverb,
hearty thunks for the interest lie lms shown in
i
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GENERAL NEWS.

Band of Hope. She was a valued member of
the Cathedral Choir, and gave also useful assis
tance in the Stanley Lending Library.

The first of the Series of Mothers’ Meet
ings for tne year was held in the Cathedral
Mention of the Stanley Lending Library
An address gives us an opportunity of advising any of our
Vestry on Friday, April 30th.
was given by Mrs.Allardyce on “‘Home Nursing” Readers who have not done so, to pay a visit
There was a very good attendance. As we have to the room. It has now been thoroughly fitted
remarked before these Meetings are open to all up, and made comfortable, and it well repays
Mothers, whether they belong to the Mothers’ a visit. Visitors to the Library, can note at
Union or not. Those present on this occasion the same time, the .rapid progress which is
hade farewell to Mrs. Ilall wishing her a pleasant being made with the Museum next door.
voyage, and all good wishes for the future.
Os tiie 3rd of May, a rather interesting
gathering of school children was held in the
Government School, to bid farewell to Miss
Kirwan who was leaving the Government
service for other work in Punta Arenas.
After the children had sung some songs,
Mr. Souter, after a few remarks, introduced
Mrs. Allardyee, who had very kindly consented
to be present. Mrs. Allardyce then addressed
the children and spt ke very appreciatively of
Miss Kirwan’s long service to tlit children of
Stanley and expressed the hope that what Miss
Kirwan had taught them, and what advice
and training she had given them, would not
only remain with them, but that they them
selves would continue that instruction by
passing it on, in after years, to their own child
ren. Mrs. Allardyce then, in the name of
the teachers and scholars, presented Miss Kir
wan with a sum of money and wished her all
success and God-speed in her new sphere of
labour.
Miss Kirwan, who seemed greatly moved,
then returned thanks for their kiudness to her
that day. Aft< r speaking of her long service
as a teacher, first in the old school under many
difficulties, and afterwards in 1
fine new
building with all the latest appliances, she
emphasized the words of Mrs. Allardyce in
regard to her work and hoped that her efforts
«rou)J remain and go ™ spreading though she
was far away from them.
The Headmaster of
, , the school then made a
few remarks in whicu -ie said that he should be
sorry to let Mi3S Kirv » i go without expressing
to her his regret at tli parting. lie had always
been on good terms wui. her and lie was sure
she had done her best among the children while
she was with them. lie concluded by wishing
her a happy and prosperous life in 1 unta Arenas.
The children then sang some songs, finishing ;
with at her request “W ill ye no come back j
again,” after which the children were dismissed
and a very pleasant function ended.
Miss Kirwan will be much misled in Stanley:
outside the schools, she interested herself in
other ways. At one time she took a prominent |
part iu Entertainments connected with the

Tiie Museum profited by a nice sum, part
proceeds of an Entertainment given iu llic
Tabernacle. Magic Lantern slides kindly scut
by Mr. Arthur Cobb were on view, His Excellency the Governor presided at the Eutortainment.
Testimonials are the order of the day. A
crowded public Meeting was held on the occa
sion of the presentation of a Purse to Nurse
Barnes, who left on the “Orcoma” on May 19th
for England. His Excellency the Governor
was in the Chair. Mr. J. Lewis, who acted ns
Hon: Secretary of the movement read a letter
from Canon Seymour, who was unable to be
present, in which the writer spoke of the terms
of respect used by those in whose homes Nurse
Barnes had tended cases, and a note of appre
ciation written by the Rcvd. Father Mi-o»c.
Besides Mr. Lewis,—Mrs. Simpson, Mr. V. A.
If. Biggs and Mr. J. Williams all spoke in warm
terms of the nurse’s services. The purse con
tained the stun of £24. Mr. Lewis replied on
behalf of Nurse Barnes, thanking the Sub
scribers for their gift and the speakers and
company present for their good wishes. We
consider this largely attended meeting as being
a most important one, proving in the first instHnce jM>w a miree can gain ihc affection of
lh(We she Ulim-sters to> and flirt|l0r how cxtrernely valuable an efficient Nursing stuff is
a COInm(mity Hko ours.
At a Meeting of the Sports Committee
held Gn Saturday May 15th a small sub-comniitt,ee was formed to inspect and report on
available grounds for holding the annual Sports,
M
feel that Whalebone Bay is too inaccessjbiej nnd that some nearer place would be better
both for thosu taking part in the races and for
onIo )lcers> T,ie Chairman (Mr. V.Packe) offered
a §j|ver Qup fol. one 0f the races, and promised
monetary help if the committee decided to lay
out a new course. Mr. R. Felton was appointed
Vice-Chairman of the Committee. At the conclusion of t})e meetin„ the members present
wished Mr.Packe a safe journey and quick return.
A Dance was held in the Assembly Rooms
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on Monday, May 17t.h, at the 'invitation of no light on the subject under discussion at all,
Messrs. Miller and Clement. Those present I and which had been better left out; for we see
jHMscil a most enjoyable evening.
Mr. Dettleff sheltering himself behind the plea
of lack of space, when he comes to give reasons
Mr. Mom accompanied by his wife and as to how the Sports benefit the people.
Our esteemed friend evidently thinks there
f:unilv left on the ‘ Orcoma” for a holiday in
England. Mr. Moir has been 12 years in Dar is not much strength in his preliminary remarks,
win and is a “man of many parts.” He was for after writing all these 33 lines he makes a
the recipient of a handsome present on the eve fresh start, with these words “Now as a matter
of his departure from sonic of his friends. lie of fact.”
What is this matter of fact? He believes I
desires us to thank tlie kind donors on his
Indialf for their token of goodwill and appreciation. stand alone in my utter condemnation of sport.
In spite of this assertion I reply I do not. It
might be interesting for Mr. Dettleff to know
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
< hat I was asked by others to write to the Maga
Sir,
zine. not to condemn sport but to condemn
Once again I ask for the hospitality Mr. Dcttlcffs’ attitude, as shown by his first
of your columns, and trust 1 will not be refused letter, which savoured rather much of conceit
as I claim in justice to myself an opportunity to be palatable.
to answer the remarkable letter written by
As to my personal attitude and interest in
Mr. Dettlcff. This letter I shall preserve as sport, I state once and for all, that I have no
;t curiosity of literature, a striking example of interest in horse or foot racing, but still have
an untrained mind, let loose among the high great interest in other branches of sport,
sounding adjectives of the English language. especially as practised by the great public
I do not intend to try and rival the sarcasms schools and Universities, where the prize list
which Mr. Dettleff makes at my expense. I is not the first consideration. I am glad and
have no doubt they have served their purpose, congratulate Mr. Dettleff that we are of the
by relieving the mind of v©ur correspondent, san e opinion in this matter, and I trust he
and they have caused me some little amusement. will be able to make others like him.
Mr. Dettleff acknowledges that the people
Hut it is a maxim of letter writing that sar
casm is not argument, and is very apt to de- j here will not compete without [the inducement
generate into mere personal insults, and more- | °f prizes, and they must be substantial, or else
over it is a distinct evidence of a bad taste and the entries will be few. This is the Sport I
have no interest in. It is professionalism pure
shows a weak cause.
Now let me call your attention to the first and simple.
I asked Mr. Dettleff in my first letter to
Icitor of Mr. Dcttleff, and to my comments on it.
If they are examined it will be found that my give me some examples of how the Boxing Day
meeting was beneficial to the public, but alas
letter has not been answered at i ll.
In Mr. Dettlcffs first letter, ;he distinctly the lack of space prevented him from giving
upbraids the public for a lack of enthusiasm, the many reasons he knows of, excepting one
for wasting his most valuable time and for and I suspect that he only gives this one, so as
small subscriptions. Furthermore ho lays down to be able to strike another sarcastic remark
sis an article of faith that it is a man’s duty at my unfortunate head.
The reason given, that there would be less
to mbseribc to the [funds of the S. Association.
Yes,
In my reply I maintained that many had beer drinking—I take leave to deny.
no interest in sport. That it was not meanness I quite well know, that if a man is to be in
on the part of those who refused subscriptions, “good condition” he must put asido all alcoholic
for the Public are ever ready to help a good drinks, but this only refeig to those actually
cause, and that it was an absurdity to say it taking part in the racing and they will of course
was a man’s duty to subscribe to a Sporting be a small proportion. The spectators will
drink just as muck as usual. Very few of the
fund.
I did not say, or intend to say that I con spectators of the Boxing-day’s sports go without
demned sport, that is a phantasy of the active their flask.
With regard to the hint as to how I dispose
imagination of Mr. Dcttlcff for one can have
no interest in many tilings without condemning of my surplus cash (of which I have but little),
the same. Surely Mr. Dettleff, when he was I certainly do not spend it in beer for I have
that article for many months.
searching the dictionary for biting adjectives, not even seen
might have looked for the meaning of the word What I do with it is my business and I am
sure is of no interest to others. I would advise
“interest” and compared it with “utter conMr. Dettleff to read once again the Royal
damnation.”
Motto “Evil be to him who thinks evil.”
Now, what reply to my letter has been given.
Even if I did spend my surplus in beer, there
Firstly no less than 33 lines of the F. I. M. has
is many a good naan who dooe the same, and
been wasted by fantastic sarcasms, which throw
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there is many a so called temperance man (who
weuld scorn to enter a public house) who drinks
more in secret than those who spend openly.
I fear my letter has been a tax on your good
nature. Sir, and I will close it with the remark
that although I am called by your correspondent
an a pathetic individual. (I think I saw that
expression in Pearson's Weekly lately !) because
I do not take an interest in Sport or think
exactly as he does, yet if Mr. Dettleff 'will re
flect he Trill remember that there have been (and
are still) men, who have left their mark in the
world's History, men who do not need the erec
tion of marble monuments in order that their
names may be remembered and these men have
liot bestowed a moments thought on sport. The
fame of many of these great men will Inst for
ages, whilst the fame of a mere sporting celebrity
lasts but a short time.
According to Mr. Dettleff, all these great
men, (I will compilo a list and forward to that
gsnt’emai) would be aj athetic individuals
Well, be it so, I am in good company, and trust
Mr. Dettleff will not spend all his enthusiasm
on sport, but reserve a tittle for his dai y work
and labour, else I maintain he will become a
truly apathetic individual.—M. F. B.
STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.
THE ANNUAL BALL organised by the
members of the Benefit Club was held on the
night of May 24th, and it was as usual a very
successful and well managed affair, This year i
perhaps it gained an unusual importance, for \
thj Club celebrates the fiftieth anniversary of j
it} birth in a few weeks. Ob the foliowing
evening the childrens’ party was held, and 215
children sat down to tea. The Room on both
days was most tastefully decorated.
SHIP

“K AIRPORT*.

'ff’ HE value of the Falkland Islands to dbtressed shipping has once more been exem
plified. sanctuary having now claimed by
the Liverpool vessel “Fail-port”. Having loaded
over 3000 tons of Wel-h C-al she left Port
Talbot for Caleta C'do*«> on February 12th, hut j
after encountering very bad v\ either off Cape.
Horn, in the course of " Id; h many s.ai g were ;
lost and the rnainlowenmis! e msiderabiv dauaj.*1.
:
the had to run hack to .Stanley for repairs.
En-iy on the morning of May 23rd. she |
reached Port William, and dropped anchor oil
the e .ge of the kelp surrounding the Hilly R,,cji#
The Master thereupon fired signals of distress
dimmed to the Lighthouse for assii/.m-e.
ilU
M x. Pearce promptly telephoned up to Stanlcv,

and Constable Sullivan 'soon made known the
urgency of (lie case, with the result tlmt the tug
‘’Samson” i.u charge of Captain Thomas was
alongside the vessel before day-break, and tlie?
Harbour Master, with t.be ‘^Penguin”’an* hour
later. Is was found that the bows of the “Fairport” were almost abreast of the •‘’Viper” rock,
| and that with any change of wind (stichjns
actually occurred a few hours later) she must
almost inevitably have become a wreck. How
ever, Sill’s well that ends well”,, and the “Sam
son’ pvasable to tow her out of herjierilotis position,
and bring her to a safe anchorage ia Stanley
Harbour. We understand that lie damages can
be made good here, mid “that in the course of a
couple of months she will be fit to proceed on
her vo-vager—meanwhile we must congratulate
all concerned in [averting what might so easily
have been a terrible disaster.
EVERY DAY,

The following we believe originally appeared
in “Home Words”, it was written by the late
Mr. W. II. Davenport Adams.
There's a prayer that should be said,
And a Book that should be read
Every Day.
There's a work that should be wrought,
And a battle to be fought
Every Day.
There «re duties to be done,
And victories to be won,
As soars and sets the sun
Every [Day.
There's a cross that must be borne,
And a thorny chaplet “worn
Every Day,
And God’s dawn shall follow night.
And darkness yield to light
Every Day.
If in patience we are strong,
We shall not suffer long1
But shall beat down fraud and wrong
Every Day.
There’s a Prayer that should be read,
“Give us our daily bread/
Every Day.
While we grapple with our sin,
O Christ! Thy work begin
Every Day,
And when the race is run,
And the battle has been won.
We shall rest—our life’s work done
Every Day.

F. I.
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The following ig quoted from “The Falkland Islands Gazette” of May.

EDUCATION REPORT FOR 1908.

The past year in the Government School at Stanley has been a period of marked progress.
Improved apparatus and the addition of varied text books, etc., are proving already their
value. The lessons are made interesting to the Scholars, and everything is being done to bring
the School up to a high educational level.
The infants are being carefully and systematically taught, and appear to be interested and
happy in their lessons.
The various Standards seem quite up to the average.
In the “Camps” the Itinerant Schoolmasters carry on their work in a satisfactory manner.
W here the Parents co-operate with the Teachers, good results are attained. This work is full
of dillicultv and deserves every encouragement.
EDWARD J. SEYMOUR,
Government Inspector of Schools.
March 31st, 1909.

Number of children being educated in the Colony during 1908.

Stanley—
Government Senior School
Infant „
* Roman Catholic School
Taught privately
"West Falklands—
Three government Schoolmasters
East Falialands—
Two Government Schoolmasters ...
Falkland Islands Co’s Camp;

Darwin
Two Camp Schoolmasters
Other—
Bleaker and Speedwell Islands
Total 207

7th April, 1909.

40

33
34

Average
Attendaice.
33-5
24*5

25.-

Girls.
24

31
67
2

45

Total.
64

64
101
2

44

37

81

23

28

51

9
20

10
16

19
36

4

2

6

217

EDWARD J. SEYMOUR,
Government Inspector of Schools.

* Numbers supplied by Reverend M. L. Migone.

IL

Average
Attendance.
18-6
22-5

Total

424

J
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Camp school prizes.

tl>e person in occupation or having the
management or control thereof, either on
his own account or as the agent of
IS Excellency the Governor directs it to
another person.
be notified that Prizes, given
by the
2. These bye-laws apply to the town of
Government, were awarded to the tinder- Stanley only, that is to say, to any premise*
mentioned children being taught by tlie Itiner situate on the South side of the Harbour ami
ant Schoolmasters, for progress made during the within two miles of the Cathedral. Provided
year 1908:—
that it shall be competent for the Board of
East Falkland.
Health, with the approval of the Governor in
(Mk. D. Foubks).
Council, from time to time, to exempt any
James Robson, (Age, 9.) Port Louis, N.
premises or portion ot the said town from the
Stanley Pitaluga, (Age. 10) Rincon Grande.
operation of these bye-laws on such terms ami
(Mr. W. Moyks).
conditions as the Board may deem fit, and to
Margaret Short, (Age,14) San Carlos,
withdraw and declare to be no longer *n force
Fred. A. Ashley, (Age. 7) San Carlos.
any such exemption.
West Falkland.
3. No person shall deposit in, upon, or dig
(Mk. J. Buchanan).
into the ground any night-soil on and after the
Marion Binuie, (Age, 12; The Black Hills,
1st day of August, 190b.
Chartres.
4. (1) The occupier of any premises to which
Elsie May, (Age, 8) Gooring House, Chartres. is attached any closet or closets not flashed
(Mr. J. W. Bkown;.
with water on the 1st day of August, 1909,
Letitia Maud Carev, (Age, 14) Pebble Island. shall provide every such closet with a suitable
John MacLeod. (Age 13) Shag Cove.
movable metal pail for the deposit of night-soil.
(Mr W. Barlas).
(2) lie shall cause the seat or sides of
Lucy Smith, (Age, 8) Port Stephens.
every such closet to be so constructed as to
Andrew Lang. (Age, 12) Weddell Island. admit of the convenient removal of such pail.
By Command,
(3) He shall cause every such closet to
H. E. W. Grant,
be provided with a sufficiencyof peat coom,
Colonial Secretary. dry earth, ashes or other deodorant, with suit
Colonial Secrtarv's Office.
able means for the effectual application of such
Stanley, 10th May, 1909.
material to the contents of the pail used in
such closet.
(1) If, in the opinion of the Board of
NOTICE.
Health, any such pail is of insufficient cubic
The following Bye-laws have been made by capacity to satisfy the requirements of the
the Board of Health, and have been duly ap household in respect of which it is used, the
proved by the Governor in Council.
occupier of the premises shall provide a pail
of sufficient cubic capacity on being required
THE
do so by written notice from the Board of
PUBLIC HEALTH ORDINANCE 1894. to
Health in that behalf, within such time as
may be specified in such notice.
5. The occupier of any premises shall af
Bye-laws relating to the disposal of night-soil
framed under section 39 of Ordinance No 5 ford proper facilities to the servants of the
Government engaged in removing night-soil
of 1894.
for gaining access to the premises.
.
. ,
0. All collected matter shall be deemed to
Whereas it has been arranged that on and ,)e the propery of t|I0 Government, and any
after the 1st day of August, 1909. the removal
Qn wiifujly 0bs-ructing any se.rant of the
of night-soil from all premises m Stanley will Government in removing night-soil shall ha
be effected by the Government, it i* hereby jia|)le to a
]ty undcr these laws,
provided, under ^provisions of the 1 ublic
?
Anv pei,son f;1 Hi „g to comply with or
Health Ordinance, l
iU follows:
I offending against any of the provisions of dies*
1* In these bye-laws—
! bye-laws shall be liable to k penalty not exceedThe expression* Board of Health means
the gum of tW() pounds for each offence,
the Board of Health for East I alkland an(J Jn tne c;ise 0f a continuing offence to a
Island.
.
,
further penalty not exceeding the sura of five
The expression
night-soil means the shiIli
' for each dav afton written notice of
contents of closet-pails ;
the
0ffence from the Board of Health.
The word ‘-pan includes anv receptacle
. r
in which niUt-soil is deposited;
Note.—Night-soil will he removed from premises
The word “occupier” means in the case weather permitting, not less than once m every
of any premises or part of any premises week, in covered carts.
I lie removal will b«j
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effected in the early hours of the morning, not he had decided to offer all mrterials for the
liter than 8 a.m. during the months of Septem erection of a new ronm on condition that the
ber to April, inclusively, and 9.30 a.m. during members themselves put it together. This an
the months May to August, inclusively; and at nouncement met with applause, and evidently
«»y hour after sunset.
entirely met tne views of these present.
Since this meeting we hear that plans have
WORKING MENS’ SOCIAL CLUB.
been accepted for the erection of a Room
which will be 18 fest square, a very handsome
addition to the present premises
Saturday May 1st there was a large
und important Meeting held at the Club.
Proceedings opened with a Billiard Match
SHIPPING NEWS.
in which His Excellency the Governor and
Rev. 0. R. Hall were opposed by Mr. E. Binnie
Arrivals.
«u:l Mr. J. Brown, the latter pair winning fairly
easily. At the close of the game an address May 4. R. M. S. ‘‘Orissa” from Liverpool Pass.
Rev. J. M. Bate, Dr. & Mrs. Turner &
of appreciation was presented to His Excel
family. Mrs. Thomas & daughter. Mr.
lency signeu by 74 working men. Mr.J. Brown
D. Sullivan, Mr. G. F. Kelwav & son,
in making the presentation referred to the
Mr. G. Jennings, Mr. H. Jennings, Mr.
interest taken by the Governor in the working
T. Jennings from B. A.
nun, and especially instanced hi.s interest in
the Club. The address was a proof that those May 7. “Malvina” from Salvador. Pass. Miss
M. Pi tali 1 ga.
. who signed appreciated his kindness.
The
„ ,, 9‘ “G wendolin” from Hill Cove, etc. Pass.
Kev.C.R. Hall said he wished His Excellency
Mr. & Mrs. Miller & 2 children, Mr
to understand that the signatures were not I
& Mrs. Clement, Miss Bell. Messrs.
procured by compulsion or pressure, unless
Newing. McLeod. -Johnson & Detlleff.
asked for and thus sent to sonic particular
,, 1 1 S. S. "Soraia” from Punta Arenas.
house, it had been signed at the shop of
,, 14. “Lafonia” from Port Howard & SanMr. J. Brown.
Carlos. Pass. Mr. & Mrs. Mathews, and
His Excellency in accepting the address,
daughter. Mrs. Langdon.
said he appreciated the gift presented to him
,, 18. ‘‘Lafouia” from Port Louis.
and valued it accordingly. lie then said that
19. R. M. S. “Oicotna” from Punta Arenas.
it seemed to he an evening of surprises, for
Pass. Capt. C. Maatz, Mr. H. Wiison.
if they had given him a surprise, there was a
20. “Hfvendolm’’ ‘from Salvador.
surprise in store for Mr. Hall, On behalf of
„ 23. Ship ‘ Fairport” from Port Talbot.
the Working Mens’ Club lie had great pleasure
in presenting Mr. Hall with a Purse, sub- | ,, 2G. “Malvina” from Fox Buy & Great lsd.
Pass :—Mrs. Harvey & 2 children. Mrs.
scribe 1 for by the members ; and the wish was,
Hastings & child. Mr. & Mrs, W. Lynch,
that at sonic fut are time, Mr. Hall would ,
Messrs.F.Redfern, R.Skilling, J. McL'od,
p.nvha3e some memento which would remind I
J. Taylor, )E. Lee, W. Lee, W. Ilutcliinhim from time to time of the Club. His Ex- j
H. .McLennan, F. Biggs, :J. Biggs,
ce’iency spoke in most eulogistic terms of Mr.
Simpson K. Morrison, P. P-ice,
Hall’s work among the working men. Mr.
M*. McLeod, J. Tanner.
Hall in reply thanked the members very warmly |
Departures.
for their kindness which he was never likely ;
r M Q “Orissa” for Valparaiso. Pass :
to forget. With regard to the Club, he said
^ Rev. C. R. & Mrs. Hall, Miss Walker,
the members of the committee had worked
Miss Kirwan Messrs. W. Walker, J .Von.
loyally with him, and without any friction,
Ilarten G. Peck, T. Dettleff, etc.
and the members themselves had kept the
g c.jjafon’ja” for Port Howard & San Carlo?.,
rules of the Club, which was most important.
” * uR^ard Williams” for Pebble Island.
He ivas resigning his office as Chairman of
”i9* “Malvina” for Fox Bay. Puss:—Dr. &
the Committee that night, and announced that ”
^ ^ Turner. 3 children and 2 servauts.
the Rev. R. Johnson would succeed him.
Mr.
^ “Gwcndoliu’’ for Salvador.
Johnson in accepting the post said he did so
” 44 gg “Sorata” for London. Pass:— Messrs
on the assurance that the rules would be loyally
”
* ^ Rn(|
McLeod,
kept, especially those prohibiting gambling and
R M S. “Orcotna” for ^Liverpool. Pass
the consumption of alchohol on the premises. ” & Mrs * Peeke Mr. & Mrs. Allan, Mr. &
lie promised to give as much time as possible
' ’ ...
Mathews, fMr. & Mrs. Miller & 2
to the affairs of the Club.
\ j c Dr & Mrs. Born & family, Nurse Barnes
His Excelloncy then made an important
*
jj0jr £ 3 sons, Messrs. ’,G. Greenoffer to the Club. He said he thought that
*
Fghort J.Walker, J.McPherson, J.& N.
the members ought to have a better and a
° ‘ U* ^garr, G. Phillips, Miss & Master
larger Reading Room. The present room was
, ,/
dolin*» for Salvador [Martin,
too small, and after considering the question May

. v
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THE BAZAAR.
^UR ANNUAL BAZAAR held on May 27th was a great success, as the Balance Sheet
will show. Everyone worked with a will, and with one object only in view, a successftiissue. The evening was fine, the Stalls well filled, and the Assembly Room was excell
lentlv decorated
We take the opportunity of thanking the olficials of the Stanley Benefit Club
for allowing their decorations to remain up.
His Excellency the Governor kindly opened the proceedings. Canon Seymour in formally,
askinii him to do so, remarked that when any important work in Stanley was in prpgross-.tlifev
were always certain of the kindly assistance of the Governor. The proceeds. of the Bazaar
would go towards the erection of the proposed Church Room or Hall. Jlis Exdellency said,
that the object of the Bazaar was a worthy one, a Church Room or Parish ‘Hall was something which was really needed for various purposes ; and the want ['of it had been wfclt for
many years, He expressed his hope that those present would visit the Stalls, and he advised
them to spand their money at them.
The following i3 a list of the Stall Holders and their helpers and the gross takings —
£20 12
Mrs. Mannan, Mrs. E. Bennelt, Miss G. Aldridge & Miss P. Hardy
TOYS.
FANCY WORK. Mrs. W.It.Hardy, Mrs.Thomas, Miss V. Lellman A Miss M,Hardy 29 1
24 11
STATIONERY. Mrs. Girling, Miss B. Watson & Miss ('. Lellman
18 1
ART. Mrs. Watt, Miss Pitaluga, Miss Poppy & Miss Cletheroe
MILLINERY. Mrs. Souter, Miss L. Carey, Miss M. Carey, Miss N. Aldridge &
18 9
Miss C. Clausen
12 16
SWEETS. Mrs. Rowlands, Mrs. A. Hardy, & Miss N. Rummel
8 0
FLOWERS. Mr3. Seymour, Mrs. R. Felton, Miss O. Watt & Miss B. Kehvay
REFRESHMENTS. Mrs. Luxton, Mrs. Cletheroe, Mrs. Summers, Mis. E. Biggs
8 16
& Mr. T. Hardy
3 0
CHEAP JACK. Mrs. A. Lellman & Mrs. F. Lellman
GIRLS’ STALL (Falkland Islands Peasants) Miss Bender, Miss Mannan &
18 9
Miss I. Mannan
4 3
POUND STALL. Miss Willis & Miss N. Pitaluga
2
PARCEL OFFICE. Mr. N. Watt & Mr. R. Hardy
6 14
FORTUNE TELLING—Mrs. Rummel
17
SHEEP—Mr. A. Martin
15
GEESE—Mrs. J. Kehvay
7 1
TAKEN AT DOOR (Mr. J. Aldridge)
£181 15

1
0
H
C
0
0
0
11
4
3
3
10
0
0
0
0
4

In addition to the above our warm thanks are due to Mrs. Allardyce, Mrs. Dean. Airs. Packc,
Miss Felton,‘.Mrs. Perry, Miss Hill, Mis. Noving, Mrs. Riches, Mrs. S. Kii wan, Mrs. Diet doll,
Mrs. Willis, Miss Jones, Mrs. Davis, Mrs. G. Turner. Mrs. Enestrom, Mrs. R. Allan, Mrs. T. King,
Mrs. Henrickson, Mrs. F. King, Mrs. Watson, Mrs. Gilchrist, Mrs. Lehen, Mrs. .Joseph Aldridge,
Mrs. Hallett, J^rs. Simpson, Mrs. J. Luxton, Miss R. Pitaluga. Miss A. Morrison.
Mr. L. Williams, Mr. G. Turner, Mr. JJ. I. Wilson, Mr. W. A. Ilarding, Mr. J. F. Summers,
Mr. Clement, Mr. Mannan, & Mr. A. Hardy.
Also our tbanke are due to Mr. W, C. Girling for acting as Hon: Treasurer with his usual,
energy.
If we have inadvertently omitted any names that wc ought to have mentioned, we hope that we
u.ay be pardoned for our omissions.

MRS. JOHN DAVIS.

I

Of the famous “Malvina Store” wishes to call the attention
of the public to the following Goods now in stock.
I will Sheeting. Ladies’ Silk Belts. Velvet Skirt Binding. Bed Ticking.
Ladies’ Overalls. Dress Skirts. Under Skirts. Under Clothing.
I rimmed & imtrinnned Hats. Art Serge. Infants & Girls’ Silk Dresses.
Black & coloured Dress Material. Hearth Puigs. Silk & Plush Mantle Borders
Corsets. Gents’ Suits.
Spare Pants & Under Clothing. Blue Jean.
Gents Macintosh Coats. Cookery Books. Dictionaries. Fingering Yarn.
Plush Squares. Table Clothing. Flannelette. Infants’ Clothing. Prints.
Ladies Jackets. Toilet Covers. Silk Squares. Nuns Veiling. Golf Cap**.
Silk Evening Gloxes. Day Books & Ledgers. Wreathes in cases. Albums.
Gents’ Boots from 13/H per pair. Boxing Cloves. Camphor. Cullenders.
Family Scales. Egg Timers. Zozo. Arm Chairs. Clothes Horses.
Boor Mats.
Iron Stands. Galvanized Baths & Pails. Tooth Enamel.
Bionchitis Kettles.
Floor Polish
Garden Shears. Gravy Strainers
fancy Nails.
Egg Poachers.
Varnish Stain.
Wall Papers.
Clocks..
Cribbage Pegs & Boards.
Playing (-aids. Flower Pots. Table Bells.
Iron Saucepans.
Carpet Beaters. Glass Ear Syringes.
Dust Pans.
Boot- Nugget, Black & Brown. Trivets. Vaccination Shields.
Wa.distand Screens. Birthday Bools. Linen Story Books. Wrist Straps,
lndiarubber Bandages Perforated. Feeding Cups. Wash Boards 1/- each.
Spring Clips. Potatoe Mashers. Seccotine. Exercise Books. Tie Clips.
Baking Dishes. Paste Cutters.

Orders from the Camp promptly attended to.

Ql '

‘ •

JV£alvit\a 5^ore'
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO FARMERS.
In order to clear out the present stock of Messrs. Morrrs, Little & Son s
SHEEP DIP, the following exceedingly low prices are quoted, without
recourse to seller.
NON POISONOUS 2/6 per Gallon.
POISONOUS 2/6 per Gallon.
Less 10% discount for cash within 30 days.
For further particulars apply to the
Manager of the Estate of the late CHARLES WILLIAMS,
FOR SALE ;—All that block of property known as Howells Corner
for the low sum of ten years rental value.
Apply to Mr. G. Turner, Stanley.

sa

i

I

A new stock of Goods have keen received for
the GENERAL DEPARTMENT comprising-

§

Gladstone Bags. Square Hand Bags.
Palm Portmanteaus & Leather
Portmanteaus in assorted sizes, to those about to travel the above are
just what are required.
BICYCLES:—Ladies’ & Gents’, latest improvement, free wheel, &c, &o,
at moderate prices. Inner tubes for Bicycles & repair outfits.
The greatly advertised “Brasso” metal polish. Egg Beaters. Padlocks.
Hammers. Hoof Hasps. Horse Bits.
Gear Kings
Ladies’ & Gents
Safety Stirrups. W hitman Leather Stirrups. Pattv Pans. Dog Whistles.
Cake Tins. Baking Tins. Iron Saueepans & Kettles. Teap< ts.
Cups &
Saucers various qualities, Dinner Services. Sets Jugs. Gh»ss Dishes.
Tumblers. Decanters. A varied assortment of Basket ware. Footballs. &e.
Artificial Wreaths in glass cases. Toning & Fixing Solution. Cocoa Mats.
Carpet Squares. Wall Paper. Bedsteads single & double also Mattresses.
Chaiibedsteads complete with Cushions. Chests of Drawers painted &
Mahogany. Galvanised Buckets. Camp Ovens 10”. “Stanley Ranges” these
are good reliable cooking stoves. Register Grates a variety. Small Stoves
for heating.
Mens’ Tweed Suits only 38/- each.
Navy Jerseys.
Shooting Boots.
Black Diagonal. Black & Blue Serge Suits. Boys Blue & Black Serge Suits.
“Mentor” Watches, ihese are good reliable timekeepers only 8/(5 each.
Winchester 22 Cal Rifles. Cartridges, various sizes.
Enamelled ware comorising the following:—Toilet Pails. Jugs,
Toilet Sets, various designs. Bread Pams.
Wash ups. Spoons. Funnels.
Mugs- Hand Bowls, Candlesticks. Egg Poachers. Saucepans, Teapots.
Kettles. Hot Water Plates. Gravy Strainers. Plates Dinner & Soup. Dishes.
A good stock of Timber comprising the following:—
2x3, 3 x 3 & 3 x 41\ Scantling. 1x0 Flooring. §- x 6 Match Boarding.
| x 9 Boarding, Punta ,\re» as Battens & Scantling.
Cement. Bricks. Lime.
Effervescing Saline, this cooling, refreshing and most invigorating saline
relieves Headache & sickness, its occasional use.iscaJc dated to maintain health.
Sponge Powder for cleaning sponges.
Antiseptic dusting powder for
aching feet. Eucalyptus Tooth Powder. Backache Pills, Worm Pills for dogs.
Menthol Snuff.
frir lllHkl"o /eed
Cowls.
Roup Fills for Poiiltrv.
-iil,\e cent ..ailsbad Salts in powder, of great advantage in Gout k
K leuinatic affections.,, Chilblain Salve. Eucalyptus < >il. Horse condition
I
au J'.'1’ Q'-tck Headache cure, a speedy relief in Headache
A ’ ■ Ll- J'r
* elV0JS 01 Hysterical, also in Neuralgia. Phena^etin &
Pr." k!bleU
Sui,|’S- . Poious Piasters. Lanolin Cold Creaui.
T< I' - 'll 0
noat
ah ets, a certain remedy for sore throats. Mikado
So ftl!ap*w
Feo,li"S bottles No 21. Tooth stopping
Toilet V>. i- fK
"Ty (J<’‘
OeJt.s_ Lavender Scent. Scented Ammonia.,
j.\ "
L'1
/,s',tlu,1 ’« ' .'rliP- Aiiiinoniated Tincture of .Quinine,
ill
.ST
r13".'
thR «•"»• Clinical Thermometers for
° 1 h'Ml ot tllu bo<l-T !“ wAncsa &o.
“Savars” razors, quality
.
guar a i, tied, jest free 5/<i each.
. v.ijcol “V iri s ’ m tides for the destruction of Rats.

or

LOBE STORE.

I
?

'l* I

Che jfaUUanb plant's
flbagasine anb (Lburcb {paper.
No. 3.

vol.

July

XXL

1909.

5

i

Price Fourpbnok.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop anb Bean.

a

Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

Chaplains.
Rev Canon E. J. Seymour, ^1908).
Rev j, Meredith Bate, M. A. (1909.)

i;
i

Hvcbbcacon of Stanley.
The Yen. D. W. Hobson, M.A. St, Paul’s Valparaiso.

iDonoraiY Canons.

3

i Rev.

E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rev. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M.A (1906'|
Rev. E. J.Seymour, (1903).

Select UestiY
Mr. W. C. Girling', 1 Ch urchwardens.
Captain I Watt.
J
(Hon. „Treasurer)
Mr. J G Poppy.
„
.
Mr. W. G Girling, (iion. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr F. H. Berlins', Mr J. Kirwan.

Camp IMepecscntatives.
j

9

East Falklands,
I West Falklands,

A*L Allan. Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W Wic'.cham Bertrand. Esq. Roy Cove.

Deicer anb Seyton.

©ugamst.

Mr. J F. Summers.

Miss Man nan.
PRINTED BV

m.

»nJ a. \riu.is, f. i

1st. Tli.
2nd. F.
3rd. S4ih.
5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.
9th.
I Oth.

Full Moon, oil.17:::. P.M.

S- 4th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

Hymns. M. 248. 286. 297.

E. 228. 236.

217. 477.

Evensong 7.p.m.

Moon, Last

Qtr. 6h.58m.A.W.

11th. £>• Mh Sunday after Trinity.
E. 240. 280. 257.
Hymns. M. 255. 261. 281.
I 2th. M.
13th. Tu.
14th. W.
Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “Oropesa”
Evensong 7.p..m
il 5th. Th.
*16th. F.
17th. S.
New Moon, 10h.45m.A.M.

31.

18th. 5. 6th Sunday after Trinity.
Hymns. M. 265. 282. 536. E. 254. 527. 271. 27.
M.
i*0th. Tu.
Evensong 7. p.m.
j 21st. W.
22nd. Th.
Mothers* Meeting 3.30 p.m. in Vestry.
|23rd. F.
2 4th. S.

. 19th.

25th.
26th.
27th.
28th.
29th.
30th.
31st.

7th Sunday after Trinity.
Hymns. M. 278. 299. 4 32.
E. 256. 417. 279. 274
M. [St. James A.M.
[Mood, First Qtr. llh.45m.AJl.
T.
W.
Outward Mail R.M.S. ‘•Orconm”
Evensong 7. p.m.
Th.
F.
S.
BIRTHS.

IIOLY BAPTISM.

Biggs.

Stanley, June 21st, the wife of V.A.H. Skilling. June 15th. Malvinas Louisa Skilling.
Biggs, of a daughter.
Rowlands. Stanley, Jnne 29th, the wife of
ACKNOW LEDG MKNT.
G. Rowlands, of a son,
Mr. Findlay McLennan gratefully acknow
ledges the kindly help and kind expressions of
MARK! VGE.
sympathy extended to him in his sad bereave
ment.
Oswald—Willijams. Oh
June 17th
at
Mrs. Lynch desires to thank all kind friends
Christ Church Cathedral by the Revd. Canon for their great kindness in help and sympathy
Seymour, Louis Victor Oswald to Lilian Ger during her recent bereavement.
trude Williams.
Mrs. Pauilen and family beg to [thank all
kind friends tin StanleY who [so JkindJy helped
DEATHS.
them during their sad trouble, ^also those who
sent wreaths and flowers.
McLennan. May 19th, at San Carlos North
Settlement, Marion Campbell, beloved wife of
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for JUNE.
Find lav McLennan. Aged 31 years.
Pauilen. Stanley, May 27th, Ralph Pauilen,
aged 53 years.
Object.
Date
£. s. d.
1. 18. 6. Chuwh Expenses.
BURIAL.
June 6th.
1. 2. 4.
„ 13 th.
51
»
1. 11. 4.
„
20th.
55
55
Ltnch. June 6th, Thomas Lynch. Aged 71
1. 18. 0.
5)
„ 27th.
»
years.
Goes.

June 16th, Richard
years.

Goss.

Aged 55

£.6 10.
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. *J6y.
-No. 6. Vor.. XXI.

Jui.y

1901).

BAZAAR ACCOUNTS.

NOTICES.

-A-___

This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Deanery, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4j- per annum, or
by post 4/G. payable in advance.

We publish below our Balance Sheet of the
Annual Church Bazaar.
Proceeds of Bazaar as publisliel last month
£181. 15. 4
Goods purchased 60. 10. 0
4. 3. 0
li re of Hall
Labour, etc.
3. 9. 4

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications
should be written on one side of the paper only ;
and must be accompanied by the name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publicati on. To Church Room
100. 0.
account
The .Editor is not responsible for the opinions
To Panelling Fund 13. 13.
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) are
inserted at the following lates :—
Short Notices, (id. per line, with a minimum
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement.

£113. 13.

0

£113. 13.

0

0
0

12. noon.

2.30 p.iii.
7. 0 p. in.

Mattins ...
10. 0 a. in.
Evensong (Wednesday)
7. 0 j>. in.
IIoi.y Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. in., and
by arrangement,
Churciungs, before any service.

CHURCH ROOM.
We have now six Guarantors of £50 each,
and we beg to acknowledge the following sub
scriptions also towards the purchase and erec
tion of the Church Room.
£3. 3. 0
His Excellency the Governor
10. 0. 0
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bonner
25. 0. 0
Mrs. Dean
5. 0. 0
Mrs. Girling
5. 0. 0
Mrs. Seymour
£48.

1

i

The following additional subscriptions have
been received by Mrs. Allardyce.
£3 3 0
Mr. Arthur Felton.
2 2 0
Mrs. Hansen

8. 0 a.nt
11. 0 a. m

Weekdays.

I

2.

FALKLAND** MUSEUM.

CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
Sunday.
IIoi.y Communion
Math ns and Skkmok ...
IIoi.y Communion (First Sunday
in the Month)
Ciiildickn’s Skuvick
Evensong and Si:itmon

68.

3.

0

HAPPINESS.

Wk need exam des of peop.le wlo. leaving
Heaven to decide whether they aret ) rise in the
world, decide for themselves that they will bo
bappv in it, and have resolved to seek—not
greater wealth..but-simpler pleasure,* not higher
fortune, but deeper felicity; making the first
of possessions, self-possession; and ho muring
themselves in the harmless pride and culm pur
suits of peace. Of which lowly peace it is writ
ten that ‘justice nnd peace have kissed each
other’; and that the fruit of justice is ‘sown
in peace of them that make peace’; not ‘peace
makers’ in the the common understanding—
reconcilers of quarrels (though that function
also follows on the greater one) ; but PeaceCreators ; Givers of Calm. Which you c&nuot
give, unless you first gain.
John Ruskin.
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minds of but n few. who felt tint a scheme which
tended to the enlivenmor.t of ilie Christmas holi
days (hitherto regarded as a mere respite from
Dear Sir.
work) was surely worth a consideration. Accor
j should he glal if I might he per dingly ilie matter was placed in the hands of
mitted to make a linal encroachment upon your the public, by whom a Committee was appointed
valuable space, in order that, whilst offering mv to undertake its management ; this Committee
friend M. F* B. another literary curiosity for serves for n term of one rear, when it remains
his collection, I might endeavour to gratify his for tie i>ui,jj(. t() elect its successor,
demand for enlightenment on the points be
Obviously, then, the movement may he reciiiiiiieratcs.
_
...
garded as a huge business concern of which every
\\ lail.-st admitting that this discussion has person who affords it his support (financial or
already been sufficiently prolonged, since it has. ,nora|) js a shareholder, some idea of the number
to quote from M. F. B: almost degenerated into ()f w|,om Inav be ‘gleaned from the extent of our
mere personal insult, ! would yet, like that annu:1) gathering. At the time of my first
gentleman, urge in defence of mv claim for a writing a number of these * shareholders” had
further hearing, a desire for self-justification— allowed their interest to lapse— thev were no
for an opportunity to reply to a letter which is ' ]ollger co-operating with the staff 'thev had
out a scathing criticism of my last.
appointed to control their business, mm as a
In his opening lines, M. K B, with an air of , member of th at staff, recognising the seriousness
conscious superiority, ventures an important j nf t|,e situation, I ventured to express mv dispsychological assertion denouncing mv effort as ; ;,j p; ( Val.
the product of an untrained mind. For that :
L admit to being a trifle over-enlhusialic.
J thank him ; it relieves me, in a measure, of Perhaps, i i rnv ardour, 1 ‘‘overstepped the
liie responsibility ot mv action?, and excuses all | imirk” (to use mv opponent’s words), hut for
that may have been unpalatable to others in my t|1At I need offer no apology beyond a reference
remarks. 1 be hint that my mind is untrained p, that gentleman's assurance as to the ijualiiv
(or in otiter words, self-trained) conveys to me j (if niv mind. And surely, though the ideal
no reproach, nor is it to /ns credit to thus parade ; person is th ■ happy medium ow-enlhusiasm
would remrud (jn ., committee) is to he preferred to an ahseur.e
ids superior education, hot, I
hint that i£to he pioud of learning were the
jj,.lt q-ialitv
greatest ignorance’’.
Now, it may interest some of your readers to
Ilts severity, perhaps, is occasioned hv the }e:,n, that .M. i-. B. passes a Robinson Crusoe
fact that J have dared to trespass upon his sacred (revised up to date) existence on a detached pnrdotnains, the columns of the I*. I. M., where he tiot) of this Island : therefore to him, as beyond
was once accustomed to bask in the resplendence t|!0 precincts of tin’s town, mv remarks did not
of his almost solitary productions.
j app!y. Of course he justifies his action hv inSitice iky worthy opponent assures us that lie forming us that it was taken bv request, hut
has no intention of attempting sarcasm, I take j t},^ wc u ay s.d'civ assume, was the request of
it tho^e cnn.-tic comments to which he so merci- of i thers in the same boat.
lesslv subjects me. come to him naturally, with- I
Ji Was 111 - seeming injustice of his action—
out effort. I make no attempt to set down his uncalled—for interference, so to speak—that
with maihematicui precision just how u.aity lines . |e(j
to replv as I did, and which incidentally
of his letter have been thus devoted to “side- j brought about the present position of affairs,
shows’*; that were, rather, a pastime for the!
Now. a word ns to the benefits accruing from
trained mind, (a facility, alas! here absent) j sport. I might observa, bv the way, that the
savouring, as it does, «>[ the competitions in Assocntiou does not. now confine itself to lh>x“Pear-son’s Weekly”.
ing Day sports, but is desirous of encouraging
I fear your correspondent, in bis readiness to j^lj forms of sport (football, cricket, etc.) at all
combat any opinion e-. i-r
openly expressed, seasons.
neglects, sometimes, to consider whether lie is
Firstly, thi chief benefit the spectators derive
in a position to know anything of the causes from sport is the diversion it affords them: and
that hare led to that expression, and consequently | here where our lives admit of so little variety,
whether he is justified in setting himself up to that is I think, a consideration; it is, in fact, to
judge.
the monntonv of our existence that many of tho
Let us take the present instance. Perhaps it e\ils in our midst are attributed.
would not be out of order to make some reference
On the other hand, again, the competitors, in
v»> the origin of the Sports Assoc at ion, since addition to profiling from the healthy exercise,
tii-it appeals l«» be a point upon which M. F, B. are taught self-restraint, gain self-confidence, and
** entirely mis-informed ; regarding it, it would arc, ofteu as not, inspired with a healthy am
eeem,
the property of a select few by whom it bition as the result of emulation. And, finally,
i< Wing thrij.-t upon an unwilling public. True, the fact that our most iespected authorities imvo
the idea <>; Boxing Day sports germinated in the extended their patronage to the Association, is
To the Editor of the F. I. Magazine.
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overwhelming testimony f> its merits.
Ami now [ would leava M. K. B. in the good
coin fmay to which, he flatters himself, I have
consigned him, with the hope that my exhaus
tive explanation has sufficed, and with the assuronce that, should lie ever feel disposed to alter
i'is attitude toward us, and desire to materiallv
assist this most deserving cause, the rut User piioii
list of the Association is ever within his reach as
outlet for his surplus cash.
Yours faithful!v,
Etciid. J. Dktti.kff.
Ed. This correspondence will now cense.
SO .ME NOTE s ON GARDENING IN THE
FALKLAND ISLANDS. MAY 1000.
UK following notes have been made bv Mr.
Albert Linney. As many of our tenders
are aware. Mr. Linnev is returning home,
after having occupied the position of Head
Gardener at Government House for many
years, As to his work out here niaiiv have had
a chance of knowing and seeing that lie has
successfully overcome the difficulties of climate
etc. It seems then as well, t, place on record,
these notes, the outcome of sweessful practical
woric.

In writing these few notes, it As not intended
tlievshould he strictly followed, but merely to
assist a stranger, on first commencing garden
ing in Sinulev;wbat and when to Sow Flower
and vegetable seeds, wbicli have been cultivated
in Stanley, with more or less success.
In the first place, the seasons here are just
opposite to what they arc in England.
Thus July in the Falklauds—dan, in England.
----Feb. „
August .,
V
11
—Mar. ,,
Septi ni ter
11
o
— April „
October
o
11
— Mav 11
November
»i

35

Rucks Gurney Gum. Tall variety will do
well providing good slieltercau lie given other
wise tl.c plants get broken down by the high
v. inds.
Bkans Fus.NCit. See cultivation under glass.
Bkkt. Sow first week in November. Kind
ruruip-rooted onlv, have never foiiiui tap-rooted
kinds successful*
BitOCoI.1. Sow end of 0'tuber. Kind Kite
Queen
Olliers may he tried, hut above can be
relied on.
CaituAGK. For spring and sunimer use, smv
first week in January. For autumn ami winter
use sow cud of September. Kind. Sutton's April
and Enfield M arket. Sown both at same time
Sutton’s Anril will .lie ready for use about three
weeks earlier than Enfield M.trket.
Cakuagk Savov. Saw cud of October. Kind,
Dwarf Karlv (Jim Carrot. Sow middle October.
Kind. Intermediate and Enrlv Short Horn.
(J a cm flow Kit. R..riv L-iii ion. To be grown
successfully, should lie sown under glass in gentle
heat, first sowing beginning of August, another,
j sowing about a month or six weeks later. As
Su„u ** Cl.;ulv prick out alioui six inches apart,
jMt„ c,,j,|
, amj finally plant out in open
!
,j first week in October, Others t<i foilo.v
in sa ne m inner when ready. After carefully
: planting out, I have f<» uid it hot to place three
j 6ljr|;S tripod fadiiou over each plant, to prevent
wind t«isting them off whicii it is likely to do
until they get firmly rooted.
Cki.kuv.
Will <io weil if sown beginning of
Amriist under glass in gentle heat, pricked mil
into pots, hardened off and planted out, to open
ground in October.
Ivoni Raw. Sow end October. Kind. Early
Green, only a small sowing should be made as
it soon goes to seed.
Lkttuck. X smail sowing should he made
und r glass heginuing September, and 'trans
planted to open ground as soon as ready. A
final sowing should Im mule Joutside mi Idle,
October. K n N, Favourite ami Delience. Oflicr
finds inav do well, above are to he depended on.
Mustaui> a.vi) Gi:k*s. R.:si grown in boxes
nil let* glass as reij iire-1, "’ill gro v outside but
loses crispttjss on aero ml of slow growth.
S-.w in ly in S'ptcinher or as
1*A KSNII*.
soon as ground is fit m re.:ei»e seed. Kind,

— .11111 <*,.
.,
December
Most of the lvig'ish vegetables mav he grown
successfully, providing the most suitable kinds
are selected Appended is a li.-t of same which
have been found to give the Imst results, after
manuring ground and preparing in the usual
wav. In selecting seeds or plants i: is host to
Dwarf became
use the dwarf and early kinds,
thev stand our excessive winds best, and early Student and Hollow (,’r-nvn.
sorts ms the growth is much slower than in
1*1 AS. Dwarf mid early kinds give best re
suits, if two sowings are in nie, one beginning
Englanil.
The following list of vegetables b.vc been Q-to a*r and one at cud. will lie sufficient to last
saii.-factorv results. u nil fro.sr sets in. Kind, Sutton’s Litt’c Marvel,
insist
found to give the
although in some seasons they have, done bet let other sorts m iv tin well 'vitl» "nod weather. I
have found the above I he best of any.
than in others according to weather
Pot vto. O tIv eariy, and second on ly kinds
List of Vegetables.
c ui be depended on to mature, planting should
Sow
early
in
September
or
as
Bkan BiiO.il>.
Best be co:uuienced, ami continued during October.
soon )ti ground is ready to receive seed.
To be couiinued.
kind to Ogrow.
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CUTTING taken from the April number of and drive, etc. The food is plentiful, and yon
the ^COLONIZER” which minty be of some will not he worked too hard. After three
mouths training there, we will guarantee you
qnterost to Parents.
a place with a farmer, beginning at 10s. a week
and your keep. You may get 12/6. or 15/-,
To THE Editor.
but we do not promise you more than 10/-.
Sir,
We will welcome you to Australia if If, however, you do well, you will get a rise
you are prepared to face the hard and some of wages every three or six months until you
what monotonous life in the Bush. We would are making £1 a week or even more.
If you are very strong and lit for hard work,
impress upon you that things are very different
here to what they are in an English town, we might bo able to get you work on a sheep
and you must make up your mind to rough station after you leave the Government faun,
living, hard work, and few amusements. Per where you will learn, among many other things,
haps if you are not quite sure of yourself, you to cut down trees and burn them off; a month
might go and work for a month on a farm or two of this will make you as hard as nails
near the town where you live. On the other and fit for anything.
On a station you could earn £1 a week and
hand, if you are not afraid of these, and are
thrifty and persevering, there are great oppor your keep, and you would have the chance of
tunities here for a lad to save enough money getting into the shearing shed and learning the
in the course of time to start farming on his work there. You would begin as a shed hand
own account, and to become an independent man. and make 25/- or 30/- a week and keep, and
If you decide to come, we ask you to note you might gradually pick up slioiri lg. A shearer
carefully the following facts. The Immigra can earn anything from 10/- to £2 a day during
tion League is not in a position to offer you the season, and this is the way many poor men
a free passage, but we are trying to make make sufficient money to take up land of thenarrangements by which some lacis will be given own and stock it. Of course if you have a
trade, such as carpentering, blacksmitiling, etc..
ihe chance of getting out free.
The Agent-General for New South Wales | you may get work at. it at very goed wages,
is offering assisted passages at £6 and £8 to ,>ut "e,1° not guarantee work, and, if necessary,
a certain number of lads "between the ages of
muet 6° to tl,e
w,,ere )'our tnwie
sixteen and twenty years. Write to your near- "
come in useful at any moment,
est passenger agent, mentioning “The Colonizer’*,
We would advise you to come so that you
and say you want to go out to New South may arrive here in our winter.
If any of your friends or relations wish to
Wales to work on a farm, and would like an
assisted passage. Enclose a medical certificate come out after you, you can nominate them
of health and a testimonial of good character. here for an assisted passage at from £4 to £8.
1 f von come bring these certificates with you. The money must be paid at this end.
Yours faithfully,
If you cannot obtain an assisted passage yon
Richard Arthur,
must try and earn or borrow the £15, which
President,
Immigration
League of Australasia.
is the lowest amount you can get to Aus
Bull’s Chambers, -14 Moore Street,
tralia for.
Sydney, Australia,
As regards outfit, it is not necessary to
January llJth, 1909.
spend money on new clothes. Bring all your
old clothes with you. And you are not re
quired to show any sum of money on landing
in Australia as is the case in Canada and
South Africa. If y«>:i have £1 on arrival in
Sydney, it will be sufficient. Of course, if you
have more so much tin* better, but wc would
stongly advise you not to waste money on the
voyage out, and on arrival to place any sum
above £1 in the Government Savings Bank.
Immediately you get to Sydney we will send
you on to the free Government farm, about
thirty miles from here. This is if you have
never worked before on a farm. If you can
n iJk and drive a horse, we will arrange for
fin to go straight to a farmer, where you can
b'jrin to cam wages at once. If you go to the
Government farm, you will receive board and
kdgirps free, and be taught to milk, plough,
feed horses, cows and pigs, make butter, ride

Deeds, not Words.—If our North-country
lads arc so restrained and so limited in ex
pression in their dealings with their clergy,
why should it be otherwise in their relations to
Almighty God ? They have few words and
feelings, and those they have they cannot express. There are lads who will walk a mile
to the station and watt there an hour to meet
your train gladly, apd when you arrive they
have nothing to say< but ^hey will carry your
bag. Wait until I want them to do something
then I shall sec their self-saprifipo and deyotion.
They can express tjieniselves by deeds,
By deeds I have lparned their affection for me,
and by deeds I shall know their love to God.
Tiio Bishop of Lincoln onoe found a depressed
oountry priest who complained that his best
pooplo gave no signs of spiritual response. lie
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asked one of the most promisiug lads he
had carefully prepared for Confirmation whether
he was keeping up his preparation for Oomronnion and what preparation lie was using,
the answer he got Was : ‘\Yell-, on Saturafore Sacrament 81111(117. I get n\y hoots
leaned and ready under the hed over night.’
•'y,ow, my lord/ said the despondent priest,
‘what can you make of that ? ’ And the Bishop
wkh his truer instinct of sympathy replied :
‘And how pleased the angels must he to see
them there.'—The Bishop of Dorking.
DEATH OF MRS. MCLENNAN.
MUCH sympathy is felt throughout the whole
of the East Falkland* and around the North
Caiups especially at the sad bereavement sustiineil by Mr, Findlay McLennan, San Carlos,
North, in the sudden death of his wife.
The call was very sudden, as, up to the day
before she died Mr*. McLennan was in good
health and excellent spirits and the fact that
it is only about eight months since they were
married makes the whole circumstances ex
tremely sad.
Mrs. McLennan was a native of Harris, Scot
land. and was well known to the other Harris
people in the Islands. She arrived at Port
Stanley with the September mail of last year,
hut, although she had only been a short time
ia the colony she had made many warm friends
and was highly esteemed and respected by all
who knew her.
The funeral took place on Saturday, May
22nd. and she was laid to rest, with impressive
simplicity and many evidences of sincere re
gret. in the settlement graveyard, San Carlos
North. The burial service was read by the
elation manager, Frederick G. Langdon, Esq.
THE LIBRARY.
HE Public Librarv was formally opened on
Vr May 31st. i 1 is Excellency the Governor
kindly consented to read a paper on ‘ The
Story nf the Falkland*, their disco-.erv and early
history. 1500—1842”.
The lion II. K. W. Grant in opening pro
ceedings Said that he wa* s ire the Library C »nniittre"hen thev saw the excellent attendance in
;heroom that evening, 1111K regret th t they
bad not charged 2/(5 for admits on instead of fid.
He called attendance to the improved aspect ol
the room, and paid a well-deserved <om;> incut
jo the I loir; Secretary (Mr. •). lone* Wii*«»ii).
Wc print below extracts we have been all iwed
jo make from this most interesting levti ro. At
the request.of mrtuv. who heard it, llis Excel
Liny Imsbeen induce l to publish the whole lee-

9S

tur» in pamphlet form, anl it is already in pres*.
If on some future occasion the Lecturer c m
see his way to continuing the story all will he,
pleased. On anether occasion however it must
take place in a larger room than the Library.
This lecture was addressed to an over full joom.
ami some were unable to find places.
His Excellency said ‘Ido not propose this
evening to ask von to go hick with me more
th.m 400 years, if for no other reason because f
do not think that anyone had seen the Falkland
Islands prior to 1500. It has been alleged by
some writers that the Portugese Navigator.
Americas Vespueiii-*, saw these Islands in 150:?,
luit if the account given by Vespucins of his
own vovage is correct, he never came further
south than the La Plata river in Argentina.
We are therefore I think justified in disregard
ing this claim. Other writers maintain, and
these are mostly Spaniards, that the great discoverer Magellan must have seen these Islands,.
hut Magellan during his voyage round the world1
in 1519 and 1520 makes no mention of having
seen the group, and it is reasonable therefore tosuppose that he did not see the Falkland*. There
is however considerable evidence to shew that:
a few vears after this the Falkland Islands were
discovered by some unknown navigator”. TheLecturer pointed out that on various charts con
structed between the years 1527 and 1591 l hothe group is shewn as the Ascension Islands
All these charts or maps arc due to foreign navi-gatnrs.
The first known British navigator who cnimrto the l<lan Is was Captain Dtvis of ihe
•‘Desire”. This ship was one of a Fleet of liw
which started from Plymouth on the 2Gth ofAugust 1591 for the I’liillinines and tlie coast.
of China via Cape Horn, Tnev met with.violent
gales off Cape St. Vincent, and again in the.
Strait of Magellan, Separated from, the other
vesse’s Captain Davis was driven, among the,.
Islands on the 14th of August 1592..
We should mention that this expedition was.
iim’er t "* command of Admiral* Cavendish.,
Ad i al Burner when wrili nf the account, of
,| e second vovnge of Cavendish. to Die S-.ul. Sea
. d .1 t id the name •f “Davis’s Southern Islands'*
for li 5 Falkland Isles.
Two vers 1 .ter (l.VJU), Sir Ri.-lmr.H lawk.l.s
- i e I ;ti"i!}£ 1 lie
lien. slimes of tlie Ki.lklamls.
,ll(|
iirnnra.il..f Davis.’* ni c very name.)
t|,e-„ !la.vkii.s’ Maiden I.M'iil. Ill Ilia nrw_.iIill "f
llis V .v.-.ir-- lie sms, "ll.e lm»l. for llmt it won
ii:s ■nv.-rfid in ll.e reiiru ' fQ"«" Kl'Sfl'-O*. n'T
Sovereign 1.1.1 vail a maiden Qivea. ami at
I11V
..or... ti.nl memory ..flier rluistity t.ni|
of mveiid r nr* l
b
........."f »«w,
kj„/...... e.i mini. Too I....I '■<» f-"-1.
rmnlrv-’. Tl-e swig
until the visil of str....S5 nearly one hundred
> cos a liL-nvanls. la Iffi»» Sirai'g ... |li«

i
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fare not only mailed between the East and upon Falkland's Islands, shrinking from tbe
West Falkland but anchored r«-pcnte«m :> d hhi.st. uml shuddering at the billows”,
landed. In wriiiinr* relating to the vm.-ue we
In 1770 a Spanish force compelled the Knjrread this description of the islands, ‘‘Mere are li h garrison to capitulate and quit the isliuich.
many good harbours. He found fresh water
England demanded satisfaction from Spain fol
ia plenty, and killed abundance of geese and tbe insult and injury inflicted. Port Kgmoni
ducks, as for wood, there is none’ .
was restored and tbe colonization continued.
It is curious that the name Falkland given i*v This action of Great Britain produced the well
Strong to the Sound after the then Lord Falk- known controversy between Junius and Dr.
laud, the Treasurer of the Navy, should have Johnson,
obliterated that of Hawkin’s Maiden Land and .
On April 23rd 1774 instructions were received
become the English name of the group.
that, the settlement tit Port Egiimnt was to In*
Between the years 170(5 and 1714 French evacuated, hut that the marks and signals of
kliips visited the islands and they were named possession and proper1 v were to he left on the
in turn “Les .Maloui lies’’ and "Isles Nonvelles’’. islands, to indicate the right of possession, and
Or. the 8th of August 17-10 the Kngiish to show that the occupation might he resumed.
Government despatched an expedition t>» the
For rears sifter this the Islands remained tinSouth Seas under Mr. afterwards Lord Anson, noticed but not forgotten by England. Admiral
Although Lord Anson never visited the Falk- Fiizrov, who is no mean authority stales, ‘‘From
land Islands, he did more than any other person 1810 to 1820 there was no person upon those
either before or since to draw attention to their islands (the Falklands) who claimed even a
importance: in fact bad it not been for Lord j shadow of authority over litem”.
Anson’s recommendations we should never have \
In 1820 the Islands were claimed by the
had the Union Jack flying over Government Buenos Aires
Government 'Phis art was
House in Stanley.
scarcely known in Europe for many years, ami
On September 8th 1763, M. De-Bougainville, J not until 1829 was it formally noticed and proKnight. of St. Louis and Colonel of Infantry tested against bv Great Britain,
sailed from St. Main with permission from the j
In 1833 the Buenos Airean Hag was hovered
French Government to form a settlement on I and the British colours hoisted and saluted,
these Islands, lie had on board his vessels j
From 1833 till 1842 the Colony was in charge
everything that was necessary to start such a ; of the Naval Officers engaged in making the
settlement including settlers, cows, calves, goats, I Admiralty surveys, hut early iiv tins latter year
sheep, legs, ami horses.
Colonel Moody took charge since which time
The Lecturer read some most interesting ex there has been n civil administration.
tract from Dom Pernet\*s journal giving an
1 he lion: II. K. W. Grant in proposing a
account of the experiences of the voyage, the vote of thanks to His Excellency for this most
building of a Foil at Port Louis and the formali interesting Lecture, said the close attention paid
ties gone through when ilu-JIshuidswere ciaimedas by the audience to the matter, was evidence in '
part of tlie French possessions.
itself that tin*. Lecture was appreciated, Canon
\Ye much regret that lack of space will not Seymour in formally seconding the iimtinn said
permit us to quote these extracts. Very amus that tlio Lecture was an excellent history of tin*
ing is the account of the fright two of the ad Islands, and all who heard it were extremely
venturers hud when they first saw a sea lion ; grateful to the Lecturer, knowing full well, the
which thev described as “an animal of terrible great labour involved in preparing such a Paper,
appearance’’ and “as large as two oxen”.
The Governor expressed his npprecialien of
Shortly after this Spain laid claim to these the hearty vote of thanks.
Islands, and France gave over possesion subject
e .£25.009.
to an indemnity of .*
On January loth 1765 Commodore Bvron
The four new Kitson Incandescent Lamp*
hoisted I lie Union Jack at Port Egn.-ont, and on (1000 candle power) just erected are a vast
his return to England gave such a favourable improvement. Passengers can now walk along
report on these islands, that in the following Ross Road on a dark night and 6ee where they
vear Captain Alachride in H. AI. S. ‘ Jason” arc going. Others will we understand in duo
was sent out to commence their colonization. course be erected and when this is done, Stan
He erected n small block-house and stationed n ley will rejoice. Wc much regret however, to
garrison at P«rt Egmout. Cattle, goats, sheep, to hear, that on the second night after the
and hogs were introduced and found to thrive. four new Lamps were lighted, some ill-dis
Captain Blacbride was
not very favourably posed person or persons, purposely soiled the
impressed however with the country. Here- lock and door of one ol tjie.ce lamps. Such
ported that gee.-e were scarce, and foxes abund behaviour is worse than 'foolish, and is r poor
ant, and that the number of sea-lions and pen- way of rewarding public efforts to improve
gums. which he termed ‘ vermin” incredible. the Town.
To a note his O" II words, “The garrison lived

^
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STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.]
TO BE HELD IN STANLEY ABOUT 25th FEBRUARY 191c.
PRIZE LIST.

s

Class A.
Ail work must be clone since previous Exhibition.
2nd Prizo.
Section.
1st Prize.
1. Wool from local bred sheep
(a) Roinnny Marsh (whole fleece) £2. 2. £1. 1.
£1. 1. 0.
(b) Lincoln from l.b.s. £2. 2. 0.
I. 1. 0
2. 2. 0.
(c) Crossbre 1 „ »»
Wool shown by For ners
haring le-s than 20,00'> sheep
(<1) Romney Marsh, whole
1. 1. 0
2. 2. 0.
fleece) l.b.s.
1. 1. 0
(e) Lincoln w. fl. l.b.s.
2. 2. 0.
1. 1. 0
(f) Crossbred „ „ „
2. 2. 0.
2. Horse Gear, working
(full set)
The Markham Dean
2. 0 0
Silver Cup.
5. 0
3. Piece of Gear (working) 10. 0.
10. 0.
5. 0
4. Whip
5. Horse Gear, fancy
1. 0. 0
2. 0. 0.
(fuil set)
10. 0
6. Piece of Gear, fancy 1. (>. <).
10. 0
7. Whip
1. 0. 0.
5. 0
1C. 0.
8. Tallow (I41bs),
5. 0
10. 0.
9. Polished Horns,
5. 0
10. 0.
10. Horn Work,
11. Bale of Falkland Isd.
Hay, Imported or
Native Grass,
10. 0
(not less than 5Gibs) 1. 0. 0.
The Markham Dean Silver Cup will be given
in alternate years for fancy and working gear.
Class B.
All work must be done since previous Exhibition.
1. 0. 0
2. 0. 0.
1. Carpentry
2. 6
•2.
5. 0.
Toys
3*
3. Boots or Shoes soled
5. 0
10. 0.
& heeled
10. 0
4. Model of Ship or Boat 1.0 0.
5. 0
10. 0.
5. Frame Making
2. 6
5. 0.
G, Basket Work
2. 6
5. 0.
, 7. Fret Work
2. 6
5. 0.
8. Freehand Drawing

All
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Class C.
work must be done since previous Exhibition.
2. 6
5. 0.
Fancy Work
2. 6
5. 0.
Patchwork Quilt
2. 6
I. 0.
Calico Nightdress
2. 6
5. 0.
Drawn Linen Work
2. 6
5. 0.
Stockings Knitted
4. 0
8. 0.
Socks Knitted
2. 6
5. 0.
Socks Knitted by men
2. 6
5. 0.
Gloves Knitted
2. 6
5. 0.
Knitted Yost
Set of Baby’s Clothes
5. 0
10, 0.
complete

11. Shirt Blouse, hand sewn 5.
12. „
„ machine „ 5.
13. Darning, Patching &
Buttonholes
8.
14. Shirt, flannel or flannelette 5.
15. Crochet
5.
16 Embroidery
o.
17. Local homespun Wool
5.
18. Child’s Dress (hand made) 5.
19.
„ machine ,,
5.

>
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.
0.

2. 6
2. 6
4.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.

0
6
6
6
6
6
6

Class D.
For children of 15 years and under (the work to
be done at home).
Entry fee in this Class for children under 13
years of age, 3d.
All work must be done since previous Exhibition.
1. Nightdress
5. 0.
2. 6
2. Overall
4. 0.
2. 0
3. Child’s Dress
5. 0.
2. 6
4. Flannel Petticoat
4. 0.
2. 0
5. Stockings Knitted
5. 0.
2. G
6. Socks Knitted
5. 0.
2. 6
7. Crochet
4. 0.
2. 0
8. Fancy Work
4. 0.
2. 0
9. Darning and Patching
5. 0.
2. 6
10. Plain Needlework
children under 10 yrs. 5. 0.
2. 6
11. Plain Needlework
children under 13 yrs. 5. 0.
2. 6
12. Boy’s Plain Needlework 5. 0.
2. 6
13. Boy’s Knitting
2. 6
5. 0.
14. Dressed Doll
5. 0.
2. 6
2. 6
15. Freehand Drawing
5. 0.
16. Freehand Drawing
2. 6
children under 11 yrs. 5. 0.
17. Best written copy of any
two verses of Rule Brittan ilia (open to children
2, 0
3. 0.
under 10 years
18. Letter or Essay having
for subject, My School
2. 0
3. 0.
and its surroundings
19. Freehand Drawing of any
local public building such
2. 0
as Church. School or Hall 4. 0.
20. Penmanship (not less than
5. 0.
2. 6
12 lines)
21. Penmanship (children
under 12) not less than
4. 0.
2. 0
12 lines
22. Penmanship (children un
der 10) not less than 12 4. 0.
2. 0
[lines 5. 0.
2. 6
23. Map Drawing
„ children under 11 5. 0.
2. 6
24. „
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Class E.
For Boys of 15 years and tinder.
All work must be done since previous Exhibition.
10. 0.
1. Simple Carpentry
5, 0
5. 0.
2. Frame Making
2. 6
5. 0.
3. Basket Work
2. f,
5. 0.
4. Boat Model
2. 6
Class F.
1. Collection of Shells F.I. 10. 0.
10. 0.
2. Stuffed Birds

5. 0
5. 0

Class G.
All work must be done since previous Exhibition.
1. The best thing made
of waste material
10. 0.
5. 0
Class H.—Pot Plants.
1. Begonia
5. 0.
2. Carnation
5. 0.
3. Lobelia
5. 0.
4. Lobelia (blue)
5. 0.
5. Mignonette
5. 0.
6. Petunia
5. 0.
7. Schizanthus
5. 0.
8. Stock
5. 0.
9. Lilies (auratum)
5. 0.
10. Lilies (tiger)
5. 0.
11. Lilies (red)
5. 0.
12. Lilies [any other variety] 5. 0.
13. Pelargonium Geranium
5. 0.
14. Fnschia
5. 0.
15. Azalia
5. 0.
3 6. Fern
5. 0.
17. Maiden Ilair Fern
5. 0.
18. Rose
5. 0.
19. Best Pot Plant not men
tioned above
5. 0.
20. Best kept window of
flowers in pots
5. 0.
21. Best kept Porch, to be
judged one week pre
vious to show
10. 0.
22. Best kept Conservatory 20. 0.
Any Porch in excess of 14 ft. x 6 ft.
& 7 ft. [588 cubic ft.] to be
classed as Conservatory.
23. Best kept Flower Garden
where no gardener is em
ployed, to be judged one
week previous to Ehow 20. 0.

2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
G
G
6
G
6
G

2. G
2. G

7. Esclischoltzia
6. 0.
8. Ornamental Grasses
5. 0.
9. Honesty
5. 0.
10. Rhodanthc (Everlasting) 5. 0.
11. Lupins
5. 0.
12. Mignonette
5. 0.
13. Mvsotis (Forget-me-not.]] 5. 0.
14. Pansies [3 varieties]
5. 0.
15. Bowl of Pansies
5. 0.
5. 0.
1 6. Poppies
5. 0.
17. Stock
5. 0.
18. Sweet Pea
5. 0.
PJ. Sweet William
20. Annual Chrysanthemum 5. 0.
5. 0.
21. Large white Daisies
22. Pelargonium Geranium
5. 0.
23. Best mixed Bouquet of
Flowers, not more than
2 specimens of any one
5. 0,
variety
24. Best Bunch of Wild
Flowers, not more than
2 specimens of any one
5. 0,
variety
25. Best Bunch of Roses
5, 0.
[single variety]
26. Best Bunch of Roses
[two or more varieties] 5. 0.
27. Best arranged Bouquet
of Flowers
Foliage in
vase or bowl, [flowers
not necessarily grown
10. 0.
by exhibitor].
Class J.—Vehetaulks.
1. Vegetables—Basket ot
assorted
3. 0. 0. 2nd 2. 0. 0.
»>. 0.
2. Cabbage [two]
5. 0.
3. Carrots (six)
;->. 0.
4. Lettuce 1 three)
5. 0,
5. Radishes
G. Peas t^doz.pods unshelled) 5. 0.
5. 0.
7. Beans ,,
8. Potatoes (1 4 lbs), red var. 5. 0.
,. white var, o. 0.
9.
f>. 0.
10. Cauliflower
f>. 0.
11. Parsnips (six)
5, 0.
12. Turnips ,7
5. 0.
13. Beetroot .r
5. 0.
14. Cucumber
5. 0.
15. Rhubarb (1 doz-sticks)
5. 0.
1G. Salads, assortment of
17. Fresh Herbs, thyme,
5. 0.
sage, etc.)
5. 0.
18. Goo cherries. 1 pint
5. (b
19. Strawberries „
5. 0.
20. Raspberries
,,
21. Currants, (assorted) 1 pt« 5. 0.
22. lie^t kept Vegetable Gardim (where no gardener
is employed] to be judged
one week previous to
20. 0.
the Show
5’

5. 0
10. 0

10. 0

Class I.—Cu-r Fi/>\vsks.
To be grown by Exhibitor. Not less than 4
blossoms and as many more as will complete the
bouquet. In bowl, vase or bouquet at option
of Exhibitor.
5. 0.
2. G
J. Canterbury Bells
5. 0.
2. G
2. Carnations
2. 6
3. Cornflowers (blue)
5. 0.
5. 0.
2. G
4. Cornflowers (white)
2. 0
„ (mixed bouquet) . 5. 0.
2. C
5. 0.
£. L Jpbinium (Larkspur)

i/.

’ •

2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.

r>
6
ft
G
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

2. ft

2. 0
2. ft
2. ft

5, ft
3rd 10/2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. ft
2. G
2. G
2. G
2. G
2. G
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.

ft
ft
ft
G
G

1°. ft
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22 The best collection of
Vegetables grown in the
Camp, to be judged by
photograph of same sent
to the Committee
20. 0.

10. 0

Ci ass K.— Open to Ai.i..
1. Cucumber
10. 0.
5. 0
2. Vegetable Marrow
10. 0.
5. 0
3. Any other fruit or Vege
tables grown under glass 10. 0.
5. 0
Vegetables, Pot Plants, and Flowers must bo
grown by the person exhibiting th eni.
Class L.—Dairy Produce.
1. Clioese,—milk
10. 0.
2. Cheese,—cream
10. 0.
o. Fresh Eggs,— 1 do/..—
to he judged by weight
5. 0.
4. Puller,— Fresh
5. 0.
5. Butter,— Salt
5. 0.
6. Milk— 1 quart, to he
tested by lactometer
5. 0.
7. Ilain—Falkland
Island 1. 0. 0.
Ci.ass M. — Cookery.
3. Pastry, (mince pies,
tartlets, etc.)
5. 0.
2. Tea Cakes
5. 0.
3. Iced Cakes
5. 0.
4. Layer Cakes
5. 0.
5. Sponge Cakes
5. 0.
6. Fruit Cakes
5. 0.
7. Small Fancy Cakes,
(varied assortment of)
5. 0.
8. Scone3
5. 0.
9. Bread—Soda
5. 0.
10. Bread—Yeast
5. 0.
11 Jam—Diddledce
5. 0.
12. Jam—Rhubarb
5. 0.

5. 0
5. 0
2. G
2. 6
2. 6
2. 6
10. 0

09

13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

Jam—any other
5. 0.
2. 6
Jelly—Diddledec
5. 0.
2. 6
5. 0.
Jelly—Rhubarb
2. 6
5. 0.
2. 6
Jelly—any other
Pest decorated Dinner
2. 6
Table for 2 or 4 persons
5. 0.
Competitors to supply their own tables.
No cutlery or wine glasses.

Class N.—Laundry.
1. Table Cloth
5. 0.
2. White Shirt complete with
cuffs & collars
5. 0.
4. 0.
3. Muslin Apron
4. Any other article
4. 0.

2. 6
2. 6
2. 0
2. 0

Class 0.—Photography.
5. 0
10. 0.
Landscapes
5. 0
10. 0.
Figures, single
5. 0
10. 0.
Figures, group
5. 0
10. 0.
Interiors
5. 0
10. 0.
Snapshots
5. 0
10. 0.
Copies
Enlargement landscape
5. 0
10. 0.
(with original)
8. Enlargement portrait
10. 0.
5. 0
(with original)
5. 0
10. 0.
9. Magic Lantern Slides
10. Photogmph of Natural
Mr. A. Cobb’s prize
History
of a Stereoscope with
12 natural history
stereographs 1st. prize.
A bound volumn of the
»»
Country Side, 2nd prize.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.

6
6
G
G
6
6

2.
2.
2.
2.
2.
2.

G
Class P.
G
6 Any article sent from
5. 0
10. 0.
outside the Colony
6
The Falkland Islands Company have kindly
6
6 undertaken to carry all exhibits free of charge.

NOTICE.
Hie Committee in Stanley will be glad to receive non- perishable exhibits any time after the
l.st. December, 1909.

RULES.
1. Competitions arc open to all Residents in Stanley and in the Camps of the Falklands
(This does not apply to Class P).
.
.
,
2. Each article sent in must be bona-fide the handiwork of the Exhibitor, and not previous y
hibited,
. .
3. All exhibits for competition, with the exception of milk, must be handed over to a Receiving
Committee, who will receive them at the door of the Iiall between 10 a.m. and / p.m. en
e
Wednesday before the Exhibition!

i
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4. Entries must be made on safety competition labels ready for affixing to exhibits, which
will be supplied free on application either to the Exhibition Secretary in Stanley, or to any
(All Station Managers are members of Committee ex-officio). All
member of Committee.
articles not properly labelled will be disqualified.
5. Competitors for prizes must confine themselves to the different Classes & Sections mentioned.
6. No prizes are promised in any section unless there are two or more Exhibitors, and the
articles are considered of sufficient merit by the Judges.
7. No Exhibitor to enter more than two articles of the same kind in any one section.
8. No Exhibitor will be awarded first and second prizes for the same class of exhibit.
9. No article can be removed before the close of the Exhibition.
10. The decision of the Judges shall be final.
11. All possible care will be taken of Exhibits, but the Committee will mt hold themielves responsible fer any loss or damage.
12. Works of Art, Lacc, etc. lent for Exhibition will be most thankfully received, and
carefully returned.
13. Photographs must be taken in the Colony or its dependencies and all work connected
with them must be done by the person exhibiting. No photograph will be eligible for u
prize unless taken since last Exhibition.
14. Any article that has previously taken a prize will be disqualified from competing.
15. No winner of a first prize to be allowed to win the same prize mote than two yens in
succession, commencing with the F. S. & I. E. held in 1907 (this will permit of competitors
missing one year before again competing for a first prize).
In the case of special prizes being given later by ladies or gentlemen for exhibits mentioned
on the prize list they will take the place of the money awards specified.

Entrance Fee—A single exhibit I/-, two or more exhibits fxT. each, with the exception
mentioned in Class F.

Besides all Station Managers the list of the Committee is as follows :—
Canon E. J. Seymour, Capt. Thomas, Messrs. II. E. W. Grant. W. A. Thompson, W. A. Harding,
Vere Packe, L. Williams, V. A. II. Biggs, Joseph Aldridge, Mrs. JMannan, Mrs. G. F. Kebvay,
Mrs. Watt (Hen. Sec). Mrs. Allardvce, lion. Treas.

GENERAL NEWS.
The Rev. J. Meredith Bate left Stanlev
on the “Lafonia” on June 4 th for Fox Bay.
He purposes being away about three months.
The panelling of the nave of tho Cathedral
is now completed. We think all will agree
that the work adds very materially both to the
look, and comfort of the Building. It was not
an easy task to select a colour to suit the
various t ustes and opinions of those int<rested,
lmt we find generally that that silcted seems
-to meet with approval,
Mr. F. E. Cobb ha3 kindly promised to give
a Silrer Cup for ccinpeii.ion at the next
ruCiting of the Stanley Flower Show and Indus
trial Exhibition. It will be notified later how
»nd under what conditions this Cup will be
awarded.

DEATH OF MR. G. P. SMITH

m

E regret to record the death of Mr.
George Patterson Smith, of Johnsons
Harbour, which took place in Stanley,
on June 20th.
By the death of Mr. Smith a very familiar
figure has been removed from our midst. He
came to the Falklands in 1852 in the Barque
“Record”, was for some years at the Dairy at Port
Louis and eventually took up in partnership
with Mr. T. Sharp the lease of a slieepfurni at
Berkeley Sound which, under his management
became one of the most successful in the Colony.
Any local institution for the: benefit of the
community always found in Mr. Smith a ready
supporter,— we understand that ho was ono of
the original members of the Stanley Benefit.
Club, and the respect in which he was held was
exemplified by the large attendance at his funeral.
We are assured that it will be nrnnv n long day
Lelorc “G.P. S.” is forgotten. (CommunieUcd).

1
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NOTICE,
The following Bye-laws have been made by the Board of Health and have been duly approved
by the Governor in Council.

THE PUBLIC HEALTH ORDINANCE, 1894.
Bye-laws relating to Ash-pits framed under section 19 of Ordinance No. 5 of 1894.
Whereas it is necessary to enforce sanitary measures for preventing disease arising
polluted water and the inhalation of dust and decayed organic matter, it is hereby provided,
under the provisions of the Public Health Ordinance, 1894, 13 follows:
1.

In these bye-laws—

Thc expression “Board of Health” means the Board of Health for the East Falkland Isd.
The expression “ash-pit” inoludes any receptacle, whether movable or fixed for the dcP°sit of house refuse, dust, ashes, or rubbish.
The word “occupier” means in the case of any premises or part of any premises the
person in occupation or having the management or control thereof, either on his own
account or as the agent of any other person.
2. Those bvc-lnws apply to the town of Stanley only, that is to say, to any PT*™'all be
on tbr South side of the ILirbour within two miles of the Cathedral: r0TI e(
f
..
competent for the Board of Health, with the approval of the Governor in Counci,
,
to time, to exempt any premises from the operation of these bye-laws on s^c 1
. *
any
ditions as the Board may deem fit, and to withdraw and declare to e no on.,
such exemption.
iqin
3. Every owner of occupied premises shall on or before the 1st day of a
y,
>
provide an ash-pit for such premises.
.
4. Every such ash-pit shall be constructed of metal, stones, or brick*boun togc^ er^v
mortor or cement, and shall ‘ be provided with a removable cover.
* a
^ 0f
capacity ns will suffice to hold one month’s accumulation of ru is
less than 6 cubic feet capacity.
5. No person may place any night-soil in any ash-pit.
from such
6. The occupier of every premises shall, once at least in every month, remove
premises the contents of every ash-pit belonging thereto.
... , liable
7. Any person failing to comply with any of the P™T“”na
"the esse of a conto :i penalty not exceeding the sum of two pounds *01 ®ac‘
,
r,er wrjtten notice
tiiiumg offence a further penalty not exceeding five sh.lhngs for each day after w
of the said offence from the Board of Health.
8.

These bye-laws shall come into operation on the 1st day of January

, 1910.

NOTICE.
We have licet, requested to draw attention to the fact I^,l*t .‘"'^^'f^^eq’ence^nT person
building* nt the Sanitary Jcttv have been broken lately, and
... . Drosecuted
found within the Sanitary deity Enclosure in future without pcrtmwt.n will bo prosecuted.

I
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he knelt down and commenced the alphabet—
A, B, C, and so on to Z. A gentleman happened
to be passing on the other side of the hedge,
1IE golden ass, got into sumptuous trap, heard the lad's voice, aucl tooking through the
pings, thinks he hath as many friends as he noshes, saw the little fellow kneeling with folded
hath beasts coming about him. One com hands and closed eyes, saying A. B, C.
mends his snout for fairer than the lion’s : an
‘‘What are yon doing, mv little man?”
other his skin for richer than the leopard’s;
The lad looked up, ‘‘Please, sir. I was praying.”
another his foot for swifter titan the hart's:
“But what were you saying your letters for?”
a fourth his teeth for whiter and more precious
“Why, I didn't know any prayer, only I
than the elephant’s; a last, his breath for sweeter wanted Gem to take care of me. and help me to
than the civet beast’s. And it is wonder if take care of the sheep, so I thought if 1 said all
some do not make him believe lie bath horns, and i I knew He would put it together and spell all
those stronger than bull's, ami more virtual than I want.”
the unicorn’s. All this while they but hunt
him for his trappings: uncase him, and you
SHIPPING NEWS.
shall have them baffle and kick him. This doth
Solomon insinuate. “Riches
gather many i
Arrivals.
friends: hut the poor is separated from his
neighbou r”.
June 3. R. M. S. “Oropesa,” from Liverpool.
He says not the rich man, but riches. It is
Passengers : — Mrs. C. S. Williams, Miss
the money not the man they hunt. The great
Vowles. .Mr. & Mrs. Benton & child,
one bristles up himself, and conceits himself
Mr. II. E. Post, Sister Maria Usher,
higher by the head than the rest, and is proud
„ 7. “Gwendolin” from Salvador.
of many friends. Alas! these dogs do but bunt
„ 10. “Rapida” from Fox Bay.
Pass:—
the bird of paradise for his feathers.
Dr. and Mrs, Quin, J. G, Halliduy.
These wasps do but hover about the gallipot
,, 12. “Richard Williams’’ from Pebble Isd,
because there is honey on it. The proud fly.
„ 1J. “Magellanes” from Sealing Cruise.
sitting upon the chariot-wheel, which, hurried
,, lb. “Lafonia” from Fox Bay & San Carlos.
with violence, huffed up the sand, gave out that
,, 17. R. M. S. “Orissa” from Valparaiso.
it was she which made all that glorious dust.
Pass :—Mr. II. Kummel, Capt. Arm
The ass, carrying the Egyptian goddess, swel
strong, Mr. J, Blakeley, MissM. Eel ton,
led with an opt iiion that all these crouches.
Miss M. Aitkon, Mr. W. Blytli, Sisters
cringes, and obeisances were made to him. But
Yallese & Maria.
it is the case not the carcase, they gape for. So
„ 2b. “Columbia Maria” from Pimta Arenas,
may the chased stag boast how many hounds he
DEPARTURES.
hath attending him. They attend, indeed, as
ravens a dying beast. Tiioy run awav as June 3. R. M. S. “Oropesa” for Punta Arenas.
spiders from a decaying house : or as the cuck oo.
Pass :—Mr. G. J. Felton, Airs. Bound &
they sing a scurvy note fora ino.ith in summer,
child, Capt. Armstrong, Messrs. D,
and art? gone in June or July enough before the
Stewart, II. Stewart, W. Dettleff and
fall—Adams.
li. Hardy.
,, 4. “Lafonia” for Fox Bay, San Carlos, etc.
He must rise early, yea, not at all go to bed.
Pass :—Mr. & Mrs. Clement, Mrs.Langwho will have every one'sgood word—
don, Miss Vowles, Rev. J. M. Bate.
Du. Fuller.
,, 5. “Rapida” for Fox Bay. Pass :—Messrs.
Nothing is settled until it is settled right—
D. Morrison & R. TIunter. jr.
Abraham Lincoln.
„ 5. “Malvina’ for Fitzroy, North Arm, etc.
Pass; —Miss O’Neil.
The stone that is fit for the wall is not left
„ 15. “Gwendolen” for Weddell Island via
in the road.
Darwin. Pass;—Miss Hewitt.
„ 17, R.M.S.“Orissa” for Liverpool. Pass :—
II.E.W.Grant, Esq., W.S.Williams, Esq
THE following is taken from the April num
Mr. & Mrs.Linney & child,.Mrs.Baseley
ber of “The Banner of Faith”.
& 2 children, Mr. &Mrs. Lynch, Messrs,
Our Father will Understand.
O. .Johansen, J. Lehen, i\ Coutts, «J,
Coutts, M. McLeod, F, Bedfern, II.
A little lad was keeping his sheep one Sun
day morning. The bells were ringing for church,
McLennan.
and the people were going over the Helds, when
„ 22. “Magellanes” for Bleaker Island, etc,
tn*» little fellow began to think that he too,
„ 26, “Lafonia” for Beaver & New Island, etc,
would iiKe to pray to God. But what could lie
via Fitzroy, etc. Pass :—B. King.
en\ ? tor lie bad never learned any prayer. So
FLAT V KUY.

FOE SALE.
20 Shares fully paid in the Stanley Assembly Booms Ltd,
Price £19. Apply to George Hallett, Stanley.

IMPOETANT NOTICE TO FAEMEES.
In order to clear out the present stock of Messrs. Morrrs, Little k Sons
SHEEP DIP, the following exceedingly low prices are quoted, without
recourse to seller.
NON POISONOUS 2/6 per Gallon.
POISONOUS 2/6 per Gallon.
Less 10% discount for cash within 30 days.
For further particulars apply to the
Manager of the Estate of the late CHARLES WILLIAMS.
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A new stock of Goods have been received for
the GENERAL DEPARTMENT comprising
Gladstone Bags. Square Hand Bags.
Palm Portmanteaus & Leather
Portmanteaus in assorted sizes, to those about to travel the above are
just what are required.
BICYCLES:—Ladies’ & Gents’, latest improvement, free wheel, &c. &<?,
at moderate prices. Inner tubes for
icycles & repair outfits.
The greatly advertised “Brasso” metal polish. Egg Beaters. Padlocks.
Hammers. Hoof Rasps. Horse Bits.
Gear Rings. Ladies’ & Cents
Safety Stirrups. W hitman Leather Stirrups. Patty Pans. Dog Whistle*
Cake Tins. Baking Tins. Iron Saueepans & Kettles. Teap< ts.
Cups &
Saucers various qualities, Dinner Services. Sets Jugs. Glass Dishes.
Tumblers. Decanters. A varied assortment of Basketware, Footballs. &e.
Artificial Wreaths in glass cases. Toning & Fixing Solution. Cocoa Mats.
Carpet Squares. Wall Paper. Bedsteads single & double also 3Iattresses.
Cliaii bedsteads complete with Cushions. Chests of Drawers painted k
Mahogany. Galvanised Buckets. Camp Ovens 10”. ‘"Stanley Ranges” these
are good reliable cooking stoves. Register Grates a variety. Small Stoves
for heating.
Mens’ Tweed Suits only 38/- each.
Navy Jerseys.
Shooting
OOtft.
Black Diagonal. Black & Blue Serge Suits. Bovs Blue & Black Serge Suits.
“Mentor” Watches, these are good reliable timekeepers only 8/(5 each,
W inchester 22 Cal Rifles. Cartridges, various sizes.
Enamelled ware com Drifting the following:—Toilet Pails. Jugs,
Toilet Sets, various designs. Bread Pans. Wash ops. Spoons. Funnel*.
Mugs- Hand Bowls, Candlesticks. Egg Poachers. Sauce}) ms, Teapots-,
Kettles. Hot Water Plates. Gravy Strainers*. Plates Dinner & Soup. Dishes,
A good stock of Timber comprising the following 2x3, 3 x 3 & 3 x 4$ Scantling. 1 x 15 Flooring, -g x iy Match Boarding.
\ x 9 Boarding, Puntil Arenas Bitterns & Scantling,
Cement. Bricks. Lime.
Effervescing Saline, this cooling, refreshing and most invigorating saline
relieves Headache & sickness, its occasional use is calc dated to maintaiu health.
Sponge Powder for cleaning sponges.
Antiseptic dusting powder f*»r
aching feet. Eucalyptus Tooth Powder. Backache Pills, Worm Pills lor dogs.
Egg making feed for Fowls,
Menthol Snufr.
R<»up Pills for Poultry.
Effervescent Carlsbad Salts in powder, T great advantage in Gout &
Rheumatic
affections.
Salve. Eiiealvptus Oil.
-o
i
,tI.
i
„ Chilblain
. ,
Horse comlit.ioir
Powders
HawJey^ Quck Headache cure, a speedv relief in Htadache
whether Lilious. -Nervous or Hysterical, also i„ .Wm'il^n. Phemmetin k
Antijjyr.il J ablets. Assorted Soaps. Porous Piasters, Lanolin Cold Oeam.
Antiseptic Throat Tablets, a certain reinedv for sore throats. Mikado
Toilet Paper. Edijise & Sava IS 1'Vedino Houles JS'„ 2). Toolli s 11>| >intd
j'oJotion. -Hercules'' liody Bek*. Lavender Scent. Scented Ammonia.
Toilet Paraffin. Laxative tig Syrup. Animnniated Tincture of Quin ue.
Kail ile Quinine & Buy Hum for tlie '.air. Clinical Thermometers fur
“iSa vara* razors, quality
talking me heat of the body in sickness kc.
guai aimed, post fnu • h til eh..
Liverpcoi “Virus” in tuLes for the desti uttLn of Rats.
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ICATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
i
IsTAN LEY.

ft

Bishop anb Bean.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

Chaplains.

*

J

Rev. Canon E. J. Seymour, fl908).
Rev. j, Meredith Bate, M. A. (1909.)

I

Hrcbfceacon of Stanley.
The Yen. D. W. Hobson, M.A. St, Paul’s Valparaiso.

IDonorarv Canons.

M

;

Rey. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rey. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

t

Roy. C. F. Mermagen. M, A. (1906'
Rev. E. J.Seymour, (i903).

Select IDesti^.
Mr. W. C. Girling, 1 C hurch wardens.
Captain I. Watt.
j
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. J. G Poppy.
Mr. W. C Girling. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr. F- H. Barling, Mr J. Kirwan.

Camp lUepcesentatfoes.
East Falklands,
West Falklands,

A L Allan. Esq. Darwin Harbour
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. hoy dove.

Ueiajer anb Scyton.

©uoamst.

Mr. J. F. Summers.

Miss Mannan.
FitIKT1CD BY

m.

an.l A. W.JLLIS,

1

i
?

:

:

f
Hugust.
1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4 th.
5th.
6th.
7th.

|

E. 537. 261. 519. 574.
[Full Moon, 9.14.P.M.

Hymn*. M. 332. 270. 515.

Evensong 7.p.m.

Sth. 5- 9th Sunday after Trinity.
K. 231. 224. 517. 5Gi
Hymns. M.
4. 217. 191.
[Moon, Last Qtr.0h.l0m..P.M. "
9th. M.
I Oth. Tu.
Evensong 7.p..m
Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “Or&via”
11th. W.
12 th. Th.
13th. F.
New Moon. 10b.45rn.A.M.
14th. S.
15th.
16th.
17th.
118th.
;i9th.
. ;20th.
|21st.

'.
!

£>. 8th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
W.
TJi.
F.
S.

:22nd.
23rd.
:2 4th.
25th.
26th.
27th.
28th.

S3. 10th Sunday after Trinity.
Hymns. M. 34. 189. 169. E. 233. 220. 291. 38.
M.
Tu.
Even Bong 7. p. n.
W.
Th.
Mothers’ Meeting 3.30 p.m. in Vestry.
F.
S.
£3, 11th Sunday after Trinity. Hymns. M. 213. 177. 181.
E. 550. 5 10. 175. 63 i
M.
Moon, First Qtr.3h.55.m.A.M.
'I'. St. Bartholomew A.M.
Outward Mail R.M.S. ‘ Oropesa”
Evensong 7. p.m.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

*29th. S. 1-th Sunday after Trinity.
30th. M.
31st. Tu.

Hymns. M.

F»>x Bav, .June 13th, the wife of Dr.
Jj. M. Stanley Turner J. P. of a son

MARRIAGES.
<^C0TT__ClTLL.

On June 56th, ‘at New Island,
by the Revd. J Meredith Bate,
George Scott to Fanny Maria Cull.

Kkndal—Jrnnixgs.

E.

235. 536. 185. 20.

Full Moon, 5h.8:::. A.M.

BIRTH.

Tdknlu.

2 4 8. 181. 242.

On July 1st. at Darwin,
Walter John Kendal to
Jessie Jennings.

Mrs. G. P. Smith and Family hegto thank
all friends for the kindness and sympathy shown
them in their
recent bereavement, and for
\vreath3 sent.

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for JULY.

Date
Julv 4th.
„ Hth.
„ 18th.
„ 25th.

£.

8. d.
Object.
J. 6. 5. Church Expensed.
1. 7. II.
•n
1. 7. 6.
M
I. 13. 4.
V
»

£5. 15.

2.

■
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The Falkland. Islands Magazine and Church. Paper.
(New Issue No. '27j.
Xu. 4. Voir.. XXI.

i

August 11)09.

NOTICE.

NOTICE s.

t is proposal to liolil a S:ile of Work in aid
of tl-e Church Huo u on some Hate towards .
the end of the year. A Working-party is
being formed in Stanlcv, wlii.-h will meet nnd
work for this object.
Resides this, it is hoped that others who cunAll Alatter for the Magazine must be sent not attend this Working-Party, will begin to do
in bv the Kith, of each month. Communications some work in their leisure moments for the
should he written on one side of ‘he paper only; S ile. We do not confine our hopes to Stanley
and must be accompanied by ll.e name and only, but we also invite our friends in the Camps
address of sender, not necessarily t\.v publication. to give their kindly assistance. Any kind of
The ^Editor is not responsible for the opinions work will he acceptable. Fancy wo rk of every
of correspondents.d iScription, Crochet, Knitting, and ail Plain
Advertisements (subject to approval) are work. Anv who find themselves unable to ol>inserted at the following lates :—
( tin materials are a^ked to apply to Airs. Dean,
Short Notices. G<1. per line, with a minimum who will gladly sup »ly th-.-e. Articles when
of 2/li.
in ide can be sent either to Mrs. Dean, Mrs.
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement
.lining, or Airs. Seymour.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Parsonage, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription A /_ per annum, or
by post 4/6. payable in advance.

CATHEDRAL SERVICES.

THE 1USIIOP OF THE FALKLAND ISLES.

SUXDA V.

Hoi.y Communion

8. 0 a.m

THE BISHOP writing from Buenos Aires
in dune announces liiat lie proposes to spend the
month of.Jnlx in Urngu.-iv, August in Patagonia
(Chulnii) and probably September in Paraguay.

11.0 a.iu

AIaITINS AND SliKMON ...

Holy Communion (First Sunday
in the Alonlli)
Ciuldkkn's Skkvick
Kvknso.no a no Summon

1 2. noon.
2.30 p.nu
7. 0 [>.ui.

CHILDREN’S PKNNYSAVINOS BANK.

Wkkkdays.

AIattins ...
10. 0 a. m.
Evensong (Wednesday)
7. 0 p. in.
AS the'Trustees of thL- Bulk have received
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3, 30 p. in., and no advice in regard to lheir deposits they have
-hv arrangement.
opened accounts in the Oo.crnment Savings
CiiuuciHNGS, before any service.
Bank on behalf of the full -wing:—
CHURCH ROOM.
Amount previously acknowledged j£I48
M . A. 1 larding E>([.
Cnptain Thomas.
Mrs. Rowlands.
*Siin>h i no.
^ erv Rev. Dean Brandon M. A.

3

0

a o (»
2
1

0
(»
10

»
(I
0

a o o

'Total £ Mil 13

0

S. Bonner.
F. Bonner.
Hannah V. Short.
Margaret Slant,
I.. M. Short.
.1. G A. Short.
Charles McCarthy.
Ellen .McCarthy,
Enquiries as to the above should he addressed
l„ i|,c Ti ii.'tccs of the Bank, Stanley.

■ GOD will put upjjjwith a great many things
IO in the human heart, hut tlnre is one thing He
Dean Buandon in sending bis coiitriluiiion
I vviil not put up with in it — a second place
John Rusk.ii/
Building flays ‘’I wish you every success, it is
Hit:cli needed ”,

_
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THE GREAT CHURCH PAGEANT.

with King Oswald, who married Ethelberl’s
daughter, and sent to Iona for Bishop Ai<:an
to help him Christianiz • his !>c ole, to whom
♦65 KTWKEN the dates of June 16th and he gave a lesson in charity, which i* the sub
i '.Uh, Church people in large crowds from ject of the fifth scene. Tn«n, after a big jump
nil parts of England have wended their of 820 years, the sixth scene marks the effort*
wav to the grounds of Fulham Palace, the home of Dunstan to make the canons of Winchester
of the Bishop of London, to view the perform conform to the strict rule of monastic life.
ances of this great Church Pageant. Originally
A century later the Church is seen in a
it was to he limited to six days, but the demand new role, at tlie Coronation of William the
for seats was so great, that three extra days had Conqueror, the ritual being practically the same
t« lx> added. The following account, which is as that followed when our present Sovereign
of interest to all members of our branch of the was .also crowned at Westminster. Another
Church, and which gives the history of many of century passes, and in 1170 the King, Henry
the chief events in Church history is taken from II, is fighting against the Church, in the per
a description written in the *•Times”.
son of Thomas a Becket, whose death in the
Not counting the Prelude and Epilogue, there north transept of Canterbury Cathedral at the
arc 19 scenes or episodes, divided into two parts. hands of the four knights is the subject of
The first ten, which will be presented on the the eighth scene. But 49 years later the
afternoon of each day, cover 1,000 years of the Church had its revenge when Archbishop Lunghistorv < f the Church from A. i>. 313 to 1350: don and the barons forced King John to sign
the remaining nine scenes, beginning from the I the Great Charter of English liberty, and ‘in
trial of Wycliffe and ending with the acquittal ! the next and last scene of the first part the
of the Seven Bishops in 1688 will be given at j close connexion between the Church and :lie
the evening performances.
people is shown, partly by a mystery or miracle
In the third and fourth centuries the mission- play—the earliest form of English drain:
aries to Britain were soldiers from Rome and j partly by a banu of pilgrims on their wav to
merchants from Gaul, and it was the edict of Bechet's shrine,
toleration of Constantine, the first Christian 1
In the second part of the Pageant the Church
E nj e or of Rome, that was the means of gather- i enters upon a period of reformation, with the
ing them and their converts into something re-I trial of Wycliffe, the first of the liberal re
sembling what we mean by a church. The first formers, in tie Lady Chapel of St.. Paul’s,
scene, therefore, appropriately represents the The second scene is just a gorgeous and solemn
reading of Constantine's edict by a Roman spectacle, the funeral procession of Henry V.,
duumvir^in the presence of a crowd of early from London to Westminster. In the next
B.-itons and Resti tutus, Bishop ot London, in Henry VI. is marking the passing of the monas
front of a little Romano-British church of the teries by laying the foundation-stone of King’s
fourth ceniurv, the foundations of which were j College, Cambridge, one of the seats of learning
unearthed at Siiehester onlv a few .vears ago. which in the 16th century took their pi ice,
In tii. .succeeding century tiie British Christians • and in the next the servants of Henry VIII.
were driven bv the invading Teuton to Irenind ] are roughly completing their collapso bv supp.mi the Celtic countries in the West of England. ; pressing a monastery of Cistercian nuns. Tho
Mud in the second scene the prominent figures fif h scene is another Coronation ceremonv, the
are two Bishops of the Gallic Church who came beginning of the brief reign of Edward VI.;
over t > Wales in 429 to combat the Pelagian and the sixth, the beginning of the consecra
hcre-w v. iiich hail been started by one Morgan, tion of Archbishop Parker, marks the begin
and in the next year helped their flock to rout ning of the Elizabethan age of the settlement
an invading band of Saxmis and Scots. Bv rais of the Reformed Church, after the horrors of
ing i.md cries of t;Alieiu:.i!” from a position of Mary’s reign, over which tho makers of the
roiireaimen tbev made the enemy think them so Pageant have drawn a veil. This period of
mi ich more numerous ih m they* really were that j peace loads up naturally to the seventh scene,
they ran away without striking a blow. In j in which James I. receives the Authorized Verithird scene, after a lapse of 183 years, j sion ol the Bible from the hands of the transti.e great Irish missionary, Coiumba, arrives j lators ; but in the next wo witness the execuiij Ion;:, and after trying in vain to convince j tion ot Laud, that most intolerant of martyrs,
t'.VO Drui Is of the truth of his faith founds his who yet saved the Church from Calvinistic
Church amongst the simple-minded Piets. Presbyterianism. The last scene of all shows
Thirty-four years later we are in Kent, with the final effort of an English Sovereign to
Etheluert and C^ueon Bertha, his Christian wife, bring his country 'under the dominion of Rome,
awaiting the arrival of Augustine, the Mission- and its triumphant defeat bv the acquittal of
ary sent by Pope Gregory after he had seen the Seven Bishops. And after that we find
the young Anglo captives in Rome, and, after ourselves in the Epilogue and the quiet haven
about the same lapse of time in Northumbria, of the 18th and 19th centuries, with the mis-
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$ton:iry spirit breathing over the face of the
liters.

The number of those who will take part in
the Pageant—well over 400—the elaborate and
direful accuracy of the dresses, and the music.
J'-ul the gorgeous ness of the whole display will
''•anhine to make up a beautiful and stirring
''■pytado. The Pageant will be throughout
’’itferent from all other tpageants, because of
religious aim. Several times the audience
yj ^
to join in singing hymns and
'••’id Creeds with the performers, and prayers
r,re arranged as an integral part of some of
the scenes.

i
j
i
:
j
I

SHEEP as mention.’d in THE BIBLE.

109

careful shepherd would go at once and look
for it, after putting the other sheep into their
fold, knowing that if he did not do so it would
probably be dead in the morning, or be eaten
by a wild beast during the night. There are
no paddocks, but the .sheeps follow the shep
herd wherever he goes, so if anything hap
pened to the shepherd the sheep would naturally
scatter and wander about hopelessly and the.
flock would probably soon he destroyed. “I
will smite the shepherd, and the sheep of the
flock shall be scattered abroad.” When in
India, and in Egypt, verses from the Idible
continually came into my mind as they seemed
such true descriptions of what I saw every day
5,1 both Places, especially in the latter.—C.A.A.

■

1 PEOPLE who have only known sheep as
TRIUMPHS OF DISCIPLINE.
t* they are breed and treated bv '.Europeans, as
iii the British Isles, the Eulklands, other
The following is taken from the June num
British Colonies, and in South. America, must
ottc/i be puzzled by the description of the treat ber of “The Banner of Faith.”
ment of the sheep in the Bible.
OVER, 1,200 scholars wore safely marched
For i nstancc
I am sure that many a shepherd thinks that out of a Glasgow school on December 18th,
to divide the sheep from the goats would be a 1903. while the building was fast being destroyed
very easy task ; but were he io see some Judian I by fire. The infants prattled their way out to
sheep and goats, such as l -hove .'.■on in India , the tune of a march played by a pupil teacher,
he would find it more difficult than he imagines, I in order to drown any sounds which might
as the sheep are so like the gouts, ami the goats J frighten the litile ones. It was a triumph of
*> like sheep. The sheep in the time of our ; discipline and of presence of mind.
Lord were treated very much as the sheep in
Egypt arc treated now. Tiny were kept in
In 1905 Lansdown Road School at Cardiff
small (locks aud were put into ;v fold, or as it was struck by lightning4 “die noise resembling
■would be called in the Falk lands a corral, every the firing of a camion.” The bays’ classroom
nignt, in order to keep them safe from wild was filled with smoke and soot, and bricks
beasts. The shepherd would go to the. fold in crashing into the girls’ school caused a scene
the morning and take the sheep oat to feed. of wild confusion. Children shrieked and ran
Ho would net drive, them out, as we would do, about panic stricken, yet in a few minutes the
but he would call them and they would follow teachers had them under perfect control by
him. When in Egypt I often and often saw fire-drill, and marched them unharmed into
siieep in flock of 50 or 100 going out to grass, the playground.
and die shepherd was always walking in front
carrying a long slick. I have also seen, them
Lord Brougham once said, “The school
coming home carrying a lamb uuder their arm.
master is abroad and I trust to him, armed
The lamb was probably not strong enough to with his primer, against the soldier in full
walk all the way. The shepherd if he were a military array.” The strength of the school
£'>od one would take his sheep to some place master, like the strength of an army, lies iu
where grass aud water were to be found, and
his power of discipline.
would Watch them all day, aud lead them
home at night. The country was not all
A submarine was all but lost in the Solent
covered with grass as the camp is here, in
- j October 15ih, 190.i. Immediately the ves
many places tiieic was only sand, and the on
sel was submerged water began to flow la
•hepherd* had to know where the grass was
through a ventilator improperly closed. The
to be found.
boat sank rapidly to a depth ©f ninety feet,
All this is clearly described in the first two
and water flooded the fore part and extinguished
verses of Psalm *23, and in the first five verses
But the crew remained coolly at
of St. John 10. Having such a small Hock the lights. and the vessel was raised to thn
their
posts,
• .
ah
- and being so much with them the shepherd surface after three and a half mmut*c
AH
would most likely know every one of his
saved owing to thoir absolute discipline.
sheep, and if <>n finding when taking them were
home for the night that ono was missing, a

*
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DEATH OF MR. HENNAH.

i

NEWS has reached ns of the death of Mr.
llennait of Port Stephens. As most of our
readers know Mr. Ilcnnah had been in a pre
carious state of health for some time. During
the last 25 years nr so Mr. Ilennah had been
manager of the large camp the centre of which
was Port Stephens. Previous to this we believe
he resided at Weddell Island. A man of great
activity, and of more than considerable ability,
he will be much missed on tkcj West Falkland^.
Outside his particular walk in life, lie was also
a clever and successful engineer.

Marriage at Darwin

i

;

wedding, so we turned our pony (an old military
pony, bought after the war for £5), in the same
direction and hurried after then, straight over
the rough veldt where no road was to be found.
Coming at last to a group of Kraals, we saw
there hundreds of Kaffirs all dressed in the
most extraordinary way (not dressed indeed,
but painted and beaded). All the women were
in long lines dancing, and most beautiful tlici.t
movements were, strange instruments in their
hands. Some were monotonously singing a
sort of accompaniment, some were shouting and
making ci rious sounds, all in rhythm, and
weird girls were mirching up and down beating
the ground at given places with whips of mailed
grass. Most extraordinary of all, however,
was the bride's mother walking fantastically in
front of the other women, a brilli.mt majeata
antimacassar on her shoulders, and a brown
bo:l hung to the horn on her head, and dragging
on the ground behind her.
The bride we espied quietly hiding among
the dancers, a short veil of heads covering her
face, her great horn (the sign of a married
'voman) m-“>e »l> f°r ‘••e first time, and an enoi -

X July the 1st. Miss Jessie Jennings,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gorge Jennings.
of Darwin Harbour was married to Mr.
Walter John Kendal of Walker Creek. The
marriage took place before the Registrar Dr
i
C. N. Folev.
"The” Bri<ie looked very prettv in her blue 1
dress and hat to match. '
'
mous k"lte 111 lier ha“rl> "•*!•
site mast
The witnesses who signed the Register wore kdl ll,e ox f,jr 1,10 fe:lst- Opposite were forests
Mr. W. Jennings and Mrs. McCall „f North f/ copper legs; there sat the men (also in huff
Arm. brother and sister of the bride. After 1,ne*>*
» s0,t ot refr“™
the ceremony, the guests, who numbered 150 ‘°.s‘t«|nulate the general gaiety of the fett.vnl.
were entertained to breakfast bv Mrs. Jenninss. I ,c m,ule ac,lm'>»t»ncc with the hndcgrmn
The breakfast table was channindy decorated, wh,> W1«
Pls,l3od 'vltl' our attention*,
and the centre of attraction was the colossal !m‘l the 1,nde we presente 1 with n painted Im
cake, made, iced an l decorated by the bride box. S.iddcnlv m the midst, of all tins mirth,
and her friend Miss Christina Finlayson of j tl,e d‘mds Katlie,'ed '-P ‘l»l£o W»<* •►vorltewl.
I A consultation was held between the Chief and
Walker Creek.
In the evening a Tall was given in the the. bride's mother, the dancing stopped, and
Cook-house and dancing, interspersed with the persons chiefly concerned ran into the centre
songs, was kept up till daybreak. This enter of the group, gathering round the bride, who
bent herself down and rested on her great knife.
tainment was repeatel the following night.
The presents were very numerous and useful The questions were asked, the Chief joined the
hands of the bride and bridegroom—and wo
and included cheqt e-s to a large amoui t.
The happy couple left for Walker Creek on fled—>the rain w«i3 pouring down, the poor old
the 3rd starting off in a blizzard, but car; ymg pony was blinded, we could see nothing for
with them the good wishes of the three sections the tempest, still we made our way back some
how over the veldt, soaked to the skin, and in
of the Company's Camp.
Mrs. Kendal will lie inisrel in Darwin, not. spite of all we agreed our adventure had been
onlv by her parents, to whom she was the most well worth while.”
devoted of daughters, by the whole community.
There is no one who cannot remember many
a kindly and unselfish act done for them by
‘‘Jessie’ !—Communicated.
A KAFFIR WEDDING.
From “The Federal Magazine.”
A LETTER from a member in Natal gives
the following account of a Kaffir wedding:
“Driving across the veldt one afternoon,” it
gay?, *‘w; had z g»e:it excitement. Numbers
(/Kaffir? in all ill :ir war paint were going in
direction. We fell sure it must be a native

FALKLAND ISLANDS LENDING LIBRARY
AND READING ROOM.
OPEN.
Tuesdays, from 7. 30. to 9. 30. P. M.
,. 4. 15. ., 6.
Fit I DAYS,
P. M.
.Saturday’s, ,, 4. 15. „ G.
P. M.
HE Committee are very desirous that the
public should take every advantage of the
Library and Reading Rbui.n on the alirive
evenings. The large reading table coutatms n
variety of periodicals, papers, etc. Readers,

I

f.

i. magazine and church paper.

"dm ate imt snbscrilicrs tr> ilie library, but who
*uay wish to use tlie room for read! ig. can do so
Lr the small charge of hi, all e\eniii'_r. This
payment of l-l. entitles them on application to
die hilmiriuii iu charge, to read any periodical
'■r |iii|MT etc. on the table, or to use one or more
hooks or magazines from the bookshelves of the
library. mid such hooks or magazines must how
ever ta* returned by the reader to the Librarian
before leaving the Reading R< I- an.
Should it he wished to take away the book or
magazine in read, tliis can be done r.t a cost of
2d. f«»reach honk, and Id. for each periodical.
Tijffciniii is well heat'd and lighted, and bus
every fariiity for comfortable reading; nnew
periodicals. papers, books etc, will Ire added on
evert- iivailaiile opportunity.
Hih KxceHenc.v the Governor and Mrs. AUardyre, who have been twain I v responsible for
|ilacui«r the room in this excellent cjudiiion, have
a.-aiti jienerniislv given a large quantity of
general liter: tune, including a virict v of reviews,
peritxiieals and papers f«>r ilie use of the reading
table. Mr.ntid Mrs.Gii ling have also kindly pre
sented several volumes of bound Strand Maga
zines which have been verv highly appreciated.
The Children’s Section is also gradually extend
ing, thanks to the kindness < f the Misses Allar—
iivce. who have very generously7 parted with
some fifty volumes of their books for the benefit
of young readers.
Will? ihc hope of encouraging reading among
the young folks of Stanlev, tlie Lil*rarv Com
mittee have decided, tiiat school children only,
wishing to join, can do so at half the usual rale
for two shilling and sixpence, which will entitle
them to hooks or periodicals for one vear ; even
ings ami houi*s "f opening as above.
It cah therefore now be only Imped, that the
community will extend, and add bv the' r sup port m what has been pla«el for their use and
edification.
GENERAL NEv?S*

hi

Polkn,
Scotch -Reel,
Wall*.
Srhouische»j
Laiu-ers.
Extnr.
Circassian Circle.
Highland Schottische.
Ladies Waltz.
Polka.
Barn Dance.
Lancers,
Mazurka,
Nine Pins,
Waltz.
Sc. hottisclic.
Extra.
God Save The King.
Thb addition to the building of the Stanley
Working Mens’ Social Cluii is now completed.
We hear that a Concert is being arranged to
take place on some date in this month of
August. Proceeds will be given towards the
purchase of Furniture for the new room.
Mrs. WaTi’ has kindly consented to get up
some Theatricals in aid of the Church It >oin.
The performance of these will lake in September,
and will without doubt prove to he popular and
entertaining.
BIRTHDAY HONOUR.
Tub For.r.ovriNG appeared in the list of
Uirtlrlay Honours, ami may interest some of
readers.
Companion of the Most Distinguished Or<ler
of Saint Michael ami Saint George.
William 11 art-Ben nett, Esq. Colonial Secre
tary, Bahama islands.
CHARTER OF ACCIDENTS
ON A FRENCH FULL-RIGGED SHIP,

TilK *svstation of Captain
v Ox nir
T. Wall. |
________
; taken from a
Vohiniccis^Tlii*1141^en.”L l';e
M**"'** I T.IK following catling was
AM I
...... a , 'V11 'V ,s h°hi
:^,e j Brightoa Paper dated 21st. .lime 1909. Tim
Ball w i' oop. . IT "I'r
,I,V ’*"*•'
I he i "Leon Bureau0 is imi a sir.uiger lo i*«*rt Stanley,
mill Cimim-I. V
pr ',xre,^M<’1''' Hie Governor j
The fuH-rigged French ship "Leon Biucaik”
Wav a hr.l
M C ,1‘T :,IM- " 'V*
| »»f Nail ten. hornd from Adelaide for Falmouth,
liro'^mime-l sm Jcf! *
allowing was the | grounded at Penzance Marhcnr yesterday morn7 Wal z
,:,i* 'vafer‘°.-.-€ 1- The ship met a cyclone off
l/'iirers
Cape Morn, .sustaining damage to the deck and
.“
fillings. The Imatswain had his leg broken ami
• I..Mi ns - c.
a French boy fell from the main royal on the
<' U.U ■
■ I4lli April and was killed. In Saturday’s fog,
^ l*c*c”
the vessel struck tne rocks near the Jfcillies,
»;n ii Dance.
.«n,waning her plates, and during pumping a sea\\!I,|,T Ie*
■ 1,111,1 fraoiured his ribJ.
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THE STANLEY BENEFIT CLUB.

still be holding office. He could only liken Mr.
I Kinsr to mi) experienced pilot who guided a ship
! surely through dangerous reefs into safe iiwliorHE Members of the Club celebrated its!
i age. This is what .Mr. King hud done with die
fiftieth anniversary by holding a dinner in |
I Club, and now l>3 had the satisfaction of knowing
the Aescuiblv Rooms on Saturday Julv 3rd. that the Club was safely anchored on a sound
Despite a most inclement night, in point, of financial bottom. This toast was received with
weather, fifty-five members sat down loan excel- musical honours,
lentlv arranged dinner, under the Chairmanship
Mr. Luxton and Mr. Berntsen proposed the
of Mr. G. Railway. The portion of tire Room •■Honorary Members”, which was dulv responded
curtained off tor the purpose was gaily decorated ' u> |>v Canon Scvmm.r and Captain Thomas,
with Mags etc. After dinner the Chairman first- j
Other toasts were proposed, amongst vrhiiju
proposed the Loyal Toast. The principal Toast ,|ml „f -ihe Chairman”.— 11,e Secretary of the
of the evening ‘‘Prosperity to the Stanley Benefit Stanley Benefit Club (Mr. Y. A. II. Higgs)
Club” was intrusted to the two oldest members t desires to express on behalf of the Committer,
present. Captain Rowlands and Mr. W. Biggs. , Ilig thunks to all those who assisted in anv IV MV
Captain Rowlands remarked that he first came i towards the success of the evening, especially
to the F..ii; lands in the year I860, and he jo.ned , those W|1(J aided in the decoration of the .....ii,
the Club m the ensuing year, he considered the j
,jlose w|JO lent var ons things. This m>.
Citib had done excellent service and deserved ,m.ineeinent is made bv the wish ‘of the Cmnevery encouragement. Mr. W. Biggs who was unttee.
only beaten by a year in point of seniority by
Captain Rowlands gave some interesting reminisences about the Club in the earlv davs. He
A FAMOUS PRISON.
pointed out what a great debt of gratitude was
K. M. ATKINSON.
due to some of the original members, who more
Anther of UA Narrow Escape.'* etc.
than once had to put their hands in their pockets
in order to keep tha Club going. He especially
instanced Mr. Goss who was a liberal supporter
OU have all read no doubt of the Unions
of the Club. Iu those early days Funds were
v ict ones
>f great Roman generals ami
low ami consequently Sick Pay and Funeral Pav
were small. Mr. V. A. II. Biggs and Mr. Ben', e,n™r"r*' im,i ot ,i,c tr,,,m>»bal
nett proposed the -Old Members”. Mr. Biggs "'l1!
their. conquests were rewarded A
who has acted as lion .* Secretary of the Club j ",1 rm,,,Ph’ ['* 11 w,,f
w.a
s.di-.ed
during the past nine vears was able to state some ll,°
,,OMOI,r tl,,il1 tto,,W l*
l". *
interesting facts about the growth of the Club. ! fU!<'i:C'isf‘l1 ^*,,eral» "* ,,e returned ,i.n.le.i wjtl.
He mentioned several former officials xv|lo |
n"'! prisoners, having piM-haps adeed JIllllC
worked hard and loyally for the welfare of llie | f«esl, l ountry to the ....... mi Empire of- -uhdued
Club, and especially alluded to tlie late Mr. j a rebel.ious tributary.
Eel Jinan wlm was Hon: Secretary for twentyAs the long procession wound through the
one vears
He wished to lav especial emphasis I *,rfe:s ll,c
Te,,l>l« ’•-jotced and cheeml.
on the fact that this Club was the only institution I ",,a ll,e J-r,M,\v lU"*
" as uonsiuered gre.ter
which had lasted in Stanley fifty years. Other than any gilts of nmnny, dignity or property.
Ciuhs ami Institutions had come and gone, but First of all the conquering troops would nuiii.li,
the Stanley Benefit Club remained. The Club I we,,r*"g t,!eir «r»»‘»,r and weapons, with the
was now on a sound finam i .l basis w ith a reJ Ionian standards bearing their mark S. B. Q. h.
1 — the Senate and Roman people. 1 lieu rmne
serve balance of if 1 .'.00.
Air. J. F. Summer.-, and Mr. Grierson proposed i slaves carrying the spoil and chariots laden with
• the -Foundets of fhe Ciob ’the former re»rctcd S,,M rt* d silver trCl,*l,r«*
m,m
that none of these w. re pn-sent. These men | (',,,es> " bile somet lines mid a.mmils from foreign
had conferred a real benefit to the people in the ‘•°,,nmcs w,,,lW bo llJ,i b.v ,i,e,r keePers. 1 lien
Falkland isles and it was right that their ,l,e prisoner* came m ehiinw, men women, nnd
memorv should be held with feelings of affection. ! «ve" rl‘,l*,reM- {‘,m1 immediately behind them the
Mr 'Walker and Mr. Martin proposed -‘absent j Vl‘*1,,r
,ns lr,""Tllil1 «,l‘anot- Sl«*wly
members”, both these speakers thought that such j ll,e p'-mw.Mi w ould move along between a
j
WJl11 '•* ‘lelighted Romans till it reached
V' o uid regret being absent that night.
Mr Rutter and Mr. Elmer proposed the -late ,1,e K,,ri,n,> m"1 l,rtit-"e,i (UtW" ll,e > >« Surra, a
;
Chairman of the Club, Mr. F. King”. The j 81,me l,ave<l 10,,‘l wl,,ch '^,n frwm t ie 1 llliU1'"e
former reminded those present that Mr. King »»*»
«*f Saturn and was rather
h idt eid the verv responsible post of Chairman «>f « mile quarter of a mile m length. As the
He onlv re- c.iiqneror gazed over the liea. s of the populace
tor a period of iwentv-one years.
signed cilice in consequence of an accident w hich ,lt; 'vo,,ld
,l,e
l,f ,l'e ^ ^‘al Vug..,,
fc*luet with, otherwise le believed he would <>». lit* left, with the little round temple of \ estn,
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Then lie would puss the tnil pillars marking the his Master’s soke St. Paul the tApostle. Trndislnine of Castor or Pollux, near the well from tion says that St. Peter was imprisoned here too,
which they gave their horses drink after the hut this does not seem quite certain. The stone
j.'icnt battle of Lake Rcgillus ; ami hevoiid that pillar to which it is supposed that St. Paid was
attain the B.isilic.-i Julia or Judgment Mall, fastened is still in its place however, and a little
built by Julius Caesar.
fountain of water with which lie baptised his
At the, foot of the Capitol the pr< icession jailors, Processus and Martininniis. after converpaused, and the victor descended from his ting them to Christianity. You can imagine
ellill'int to mount tin; steep ascent- and pay his how wonderful it is to stand in the very same
thaiiksirivings to the gods in the Temple of prison as St. Paul once did, and to look on the
Jupiter Capitidimi
same stone walls that met Iiis eyes as he lay
And as he left the Forme the prisoners often there patently waiting his last sufferings. For
left it ton, hut not to follow their coi !<! ueror auv the little dungeon is the same now as then,
inure. Tliev were led nwav to tiie right. down except- that the floor has been raised and dried,
tlift Scr.lae Gemnitiae or .Stairs of Wailing, to the and is no longer a mass of mud and water.
prisons bevoud.
Good men, desiring to mark the prison of an
More than six hundred years before Christ, Apostle as Indy ground, have placed an Altar
that is about ‘J.oOO vears ago. Aliens Martins, on it, with a bronze bas-relief representing the
King of Rome, built- a prison, and into this jailors kneeling to receive Baptism. There is
prison, now called the Mamertiue prison, you also another Altar in the upper prison, and
iimv go lo-dnv, though nmv a modern staircase Celebrations of Holy Communion are somehas been built, where, in time gone hv. the un times held in both places.
happy prisoners were let down hv cords into the
Of course there was not accommodation in
dauip gloom and darkness below, The remains these two rooms fora large number of prisoners;
of the Stairs of Wailing may still he seen, and in reality they formed only a part of the ancient
il«e same great rough stone walls stand now as prison, which extended a good deal further, for
they have stood for hundreds of years. In the traces of it can still be found in the cellars of
middle uf the floor there is a round hole, now neighbouring houses.
covered with a grating, and down this hole the
Then von must remember that at one time it
prisoners were thrown into a st ill lower and was against the laws to imprison any Rnmau
darker prison excavated below, A narrow stair- citizen before his trial, and [also that in those
case has been made, down which visitors are rough cruel days it was a very usual thing for
allowed to go. and as we reach the bottom \ve the palaces of nobles to contain dungeons, where
find ourselves in a small, round, stone dungeon. they would imprison their own servants and
It is gloomy and terrible enough now, hut what slaves ; so that the public prison, especially the
must it ha\e been long vears ago, when the Tulliamim, were more or less reserved for politi
water from a spring rising from the ground cal offenders, and not fur all classes of criminals
completely covered the floor!
as ours are.
Here it was that Jugurthu, King of Numidia,
Wo can hardly imagine the suffering caused
was left to starve to death, and we are told that in those old limes and in the Middle Ages, and
the brave man. as he felt, the cold wat°r touch indeed much later; suffering that caused the
him only exclaimed : “I»v Hercules, how cold pitying Church to add that clause to her Litany,
".Shew thv pity upon all prisoner* and cap tires/*
is this hath of yours.**
•Many ami many a prisoner was left in the If we need to pray that petition earnestly now,
Iiiiliaiiuin Dungeon, some jierlmps whose names there was even more necessity fur it iti the olden
yon already know. Manlius, who had defended time,
Taken from the Banner oj Faith.
the Capitol against the Gauls, was put there:
Verciugetorix. King of the Gauls, was strangled
there hv order of Julius Caesar; Scj an us, the
AN INDIAN’S HEROISM.
great Minister of the Emperor Tiberius, and
Minimi Gioras, who defended Jerusalem against
It was during the Indian .Mutiny, that period
Vespasian, were also among the number.
..v,. and bloodshed which defies the fair
An iron dour can still he seen in the stone I of terror
'•nil, and (hi- leads to the Cioaca Maxima or page of India’s history, that the following incigreat drain, and through this the dead bodies dent occurred:—
The sun was slowly sinking behind the plain,
were removed. The historian Piiliv tells us of
nd minarets of one of those
a faithful dog who watched bv the dead body of gilding the towers a
fair
cities
for
which
India is famous. A wag
his master for three days and three, nights, and
gon, bearing provisions for the besieged inhabi
afterwards when the body was thrown into the
tants wenu'ed its way towards the city, and the
Tiber he (lived iu after it, and was at last
driver
was all unconscious that at no great disdrowned himself in trying to support it.
ay there lay concealed a band of EngBut one whose name you will all know well tance aw
and faithful Sikhs, who had tried iu
lishmen
was also a prisoner iu this fearful dungeon for
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vain to capture tlie fortress, and were awaiting
Thou saw the fields laid hare and waste,
another opportunity.
An* weary winter com in fast,
The eager eves of the ambushed soldiers were
An’ c.<*zie here, beneath the blast,
turned towards the waggon, whinh was slowly
Tin mi thought to dwell.
nearing its destination : they saw a vision of a
Till crash l the cruel coulter past.
crowd of faces peering through the bars, of tlie
Out thro'thy cell*
great gate swinging backwards, and with a cry
Hut Moiisie, thou art on tbv lam*,
of "The gate is open! ’ the gallant hand rushed
iu proving foresight, niiv he in vain:
over the plain in the direction of the disappear
The he»t laid schemes o’ mice an’ iitiit
ing waggon.
Gan aft a-gley,
On. on they ran, and every man had but me
An' lcare 119 nought hut grief arid pain,
thought, which seemed to goad linn on—the
For promi'M joy,— Burnt.
honour of being the first to reach the entrance.
A little in advance of his comrades ran a finelx
TIIK STORY OF A HUTTON.
huilt Sikh, who gradually gained iuoie and more
in the race, and arrived at the gate at the
A Missionary to the heathen Indian tribes
moment when — the waggon being safely through in Alaska tells the foil nving incident. ‘•One
—many eager hands were outstretched to shut I day I Traci occasion to go to a small store in
and bolt it and socure their stronghold ; for what the town of Douglas. It was full of Indians
anny could break down those mighty iron bars ? j buying and talking. One who stood silent
Without a moment’s hesitation the Sikh thrust j a little apart from the others did not turn his
his arm into tlie rapidly narrowing space ; and eyes from me for an instant. At-last he drew
the next instant the ironwork feil—not with a near and began to talk but so rapidly that f
resounding clang, but with a dull thud. 'Then could not follow the gist of i.is remarks. Then
the frenzied crowd realised that the gate was with a smile lie touched a button on inr coat
not closed : but between it and the wall was seen and looked at me inquiringly. i he storekeeper
a dusky arm, torn and bleeding, but firm as the who had been looking on. now explained, “He
iron itself.
wants that button on vonr coat, he admires
Those who stood nearest, the gate thrust their \i rmmenselv."
sabres through, and as tliev .slashed wildlv the
Kill, is that all ?’• said I, and taking out my
last rays of the sun caught the glint of the steel, pocket knife I cimcklr -.even d the button from
The arm of the Sikh was all hut amputated, my coat and gave it
n:y Indian friend. He
and lie was suffering dreadful agony, but with appeared giesitlv
laughed and shook
a smile «*f tiimnpli he placed hi* oilier arm in I!JV hand warmlv.
llie crack ; and there it remained until, with a j
the stun -keeper again interposed,
cheer (from which the Sikh’s name was not “Surciv von’re not go mg to let him have it
omitted), the Briti>h soldiers arrived, ami, ttir.g- for nuthinij ? he ought to pay for it.”
iug themselves upon the gate. i. r--ed it open, j
‘-Certain!v no:.' I said, “does not our God
. ..
and entered the citv. vieimim.s at last I
! sav? ‘Give to him that nskctli of thee?
Outside the gate stood a tab .--Ch. a stocial
Tlie Indian st-.x.d with the button in his liand,
Smile on his fine face, ain't oidv
crushed nnf] strange thoughts passed through his mind,
remain* of his arms to tell the story of his heroi in ]t w*is the first t'n:; in his life that any enc had
The sight touched rhe heart o! many a soldier
ever made him fren gift, And the pale face
as lie |»as.~ed along : and one y.mng officer paused
jYat] S:ljf{ tb;,t his Gcd desired him to act thus.
11 > sa v to the hero, ••You ran a
.-ph-n iid race I
If that rs ('hristfanitv thought he, I too should
It is interest mg t» rec rl tiiat tint young m..» j,e ;l Christian, and so he eventually did and
aftM waids became I.oid lb licit- : ;n <i idthfuigiii became a stediast member of my flock,
he has since witnessed many b ave deeds, lie will ;
'phe report of tnv a-tion spread throughout
never forget thenublefSikhand how he won a city tj,e w|IO|e tribe and thevagreed to make me otic
of themselves.So I was duly initiated and became
To a Moose on toknixo iibu i:r i n hki: nkst a member of the “Eagles,” and my red brethren
WITH TIIK CL'>L<;n.
! swore to be faithful to me. An Indian mother
■ was- bestowed on me the same day. She was one
Wf.E. sleekii. cow’rin. tiuTrons beast ic,
hundred rears old and very affectionate, dubbed
O, wlutl a panic's in ibv breastie!
me Dah-is-La and my wife Wak-is-tin. She said
Tbou need na start avra sr.e hasty,
i that now she was my mother she ought |to he
W'V bickering brattle;
able to read and write, and cegan to wrestle with
1 .ri d be laith to rin and cin.-e thee.
the alphabet in spite of her advanced age. lac
Wi* murd'ing prattle l
• last time !■ sfaw her she was very weak and said,
Tm truly sorry man’s dominion
; “My son I shall not see you again on earth, but
Ha- broken Nature's social union,
' I shall meet you again in heaven. Hi a good man
An justifies that ill opinion,
! wheresoever vou may go and God will bless you!:
Which makes thee starlit*,
Sucli then was the fruit of the tree gift of that
At ne, fbv poor, earth-born companion,
apparently valueless button • “Banner of buitb.”
An’ fe ilow mortal!
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| and minerals of different sorts. There is a
large garnet in the rough, and a lovely piece
,
, ,, . .
.
, . ; of clear light green stone with a long name.
£l Room * under ti p f 'C
r'n/ i When the Museum is opened, which it is likely
n
fv Patron^c of Ills Wl- to bc in tw0 or three‘mon hs tJ,ne, all thje
ienc\ the t.overnor. on .Saturday, June
.
........... n._ f-.ni......
'it,
•
; things will be on view.
I’Gtli.
*° "a;> 10
1 ogramme. ,
The following subscription has been received
Part I.
by Mrs. Allardyce.
£1. 1. 0
Overture.
Captain Watt
“Mary of Argvlc”
Messrs. jNI. Limont, E. Binnie & N. Watt.
Song.
“Song of the Bow,”
Mr. .Soliter.
A STORY OF THE FLAG.
Sony.
“Iloncv Bov,” Miss Cletheroe.
*0iU‘ 1,0
Mr. J. I. Wilson.
AN amusing Empire Day story reaches me
‘ ()!1r* (
May Morning, ’
Mrs. Sou ter. from a Hunts, village near Peterborough. It
Indian Club Display.
Mr. F. Berling. was proposed to purchase a flag, which should
• <>ng.
“11)6 little bit of cloth we love,”
I>e flown from the village church tower. At a
Mr._J. 11. Brown.
meeting of parishoners it was debated as to
Violin Duet. “Sing me t<> Sleep.”
what form the flag should take. The rector
Messrs. J. McGill & 1’. Brown.
suggested the cross of St. George, the emblem
Song.
‘A o'mgfer Organist,”
of England’s patron Saint. But a parishoner,
Mr. E. Johnson.
whose Protestantism was more developed than
Comic. Sketch. “A strange Relation,”
“I don’t
his heraldic knowledge, objected,
Moss, a fashionable young la<iv, Miss Watt. see that we want any saints’ crosses—let’s have
Mrs. Richards, Dealer in second hand clothing, the Union Jack !” he exclaimed, with a Crom
Mrs. Watt.
wellian fire in his eye. “Why, then you’ll have
Song.
“After you with, the girl,”
three—” started the rector, but a thought struck
Mr. P. Brown.
him, and lie agreed with the proposal. Gaily
<•11 u-tette. “0 who will o’er the Downs,”
flew from the tower the flag of our nation on
Mr. & Mrs. Souter, Mr. Wilson, Miss Cletlicrpc. Empire Day. It was Sunday, so the worthyrector improved the occasion. In an eloquent
Part II.
sermon he dealt with the lesson to be learnt
Khonv Minstiifl Troupf.
from the “three saints whose emblems appear
Director, Mr. E. Binnie.
As he described in
on our national flag.”
Massa Johnson,
Mr. Tv. Pettieff. plain terms the method in which the crosses
Cornermen, Messrs.F.F.Lellman & J.IT.iBrown.
of SS. George, Andrew, and Pstrick went to
Bones,
Messrs. F. Berling, W. Brown & W. form the Union Jack, more than one member
Me Atasnev.
realised why the rector had “given in” so
Banjos, Capt. Birch, Messrs. V. J. Lellinan & quietly at that meeting. “And ever aloft, on
E. Spencer.
the old tower io >f, “The banner of England
Violins, Messrs. P. Brown & N. Watt.
flew”—to take a liberty with a noble poem.—
V ioloncello,
Mr. E. Binnie.
Peterborough Express.
Fife,
Mr. M. Lament.
Jokes, Songs, Conundrums and Stump Speech.
To Obet is better than SaCRiFice.
God Save The King.
LET us consider these two things of the
Messrs. J. IL & P. Brown, Hon. Secretaries. Angels : —that their wills so entirely agree with
the will of God, that they can will nothing but
as He willetli. Their dial goelh exactly with
THE MUSEUM.
His sun, and their will set only by His; “They
do Ilis commandments, hearkening to the voice
Tjrrj ^ l,ave been reqnested by Mrs. Allardyce. of Ilis words.” And they cannot go a hair
to state that a box of specimens lias breadth from it to tl.e right hand or left. This
arrived for the Falklands’ Museum. The is the fair copy we have before us in that
specimens were selected and sent free of cost petition when we pray, “Thy will be done on
bv Professor Clarke of Albany, State of New earth, as it is in heaven.” So that what God
York, U.S. A., in exchange for a few fossils sendeth towards the good of men, they do the
from tnc Falklands which Mrs. Allardyce sent like Doth He look and wait for any man’s
r.pentance ? They do so also Doth He. rehim some months ago. The contents of the
ioicc for a sinner’s conversion ? I hey rejoice
box are varied, all are interesting, and some are
also. And that not only out of their entire
very pretty. There arc beautiful butterflies
with the will of God, but also out
agreement
all properly set up in small glass cases, a bottle
of thoir entire love for men.—
of frogs with their proper scientific names
Dr. John Ligiitfoot.
attached, a bottle of lizards also named, fossils,
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Sow Cineraria- seed (.Idl'd
ON GARDENING IN THE ilo espcciallv well.
week
in
I>c*<-emi»e«*.
Cairiobiria a fiirjmglrt
FALKLAND ISLANDS.
sooner, for fLwering the following spring, pelar
goniums will strike root, at almost, ativ time,
List of Vegetables Continued.
perhaps best is
the
beginning of October,
Radish. Sow at intervals, throughout. Spring Hoses bloom well when planled nut. One great
difficulty with them, is mildew, especially in
and Summer, all kinds do well.
R hub wm. Does well with usual culture. cold wet seasons. I have found spraving with
Ska Kale. Will do well with usual culture. Lifebuoy >S>ap. one oz. to gall, of water with
Spinach. First sowing of summer kind pinch ot Sulphur added a very good remedy for
It. would take up too much
could he made beginning of October, and at keeping it under.
intervals till end of January, when the winter spare to give a list of all the plants which do
well under glass.
kind niav he sown to stand winter.
The following are a few which can alwavs lie
Turnip. All turnips do
well here, first
on to make a good show. Petunia,
sowing should he made beginning of October, depended
Lilies, Dahiias.
Azaleas, Bejonia.
and at intervals of a month or six weeks, till Gloxinia,]
Ixias. Libelia.
end of January, when a final sowing should he . Gannas, Glndiol.-is. Frecsias.
made for winter use. Turnip Swede. Garden : Asters. Canterbury Delis, Sweet Peas. Nicotiana.
varietv should lie sown third week in November. | ^ ircaria. Sehizanlbus,
Carnations and many
All following sorts do well. Parseiv, ! others the treatment of which is the same as in
11 Kims.
Mi
Sage. Thvme, Marjoram. Summer Savory, j England.
Flowers for groivim; in oi-kn ground.
Cue: ' i.'. Borage. Fennel, Horse-radish.
A good many of the har.lv kind do well here,
Hardy Fruit.
Stra-vberr e> to be grown successfully should Daffodils, Primroses, Ariculas, Pansv, Double
be under glass in
cold frames, with lights white, pinks. Iceland poppy, Chrysanthemum
Pvretbrom. and many other lianlv
removed after fruit \s all gathered, and replaced Maxima,
perennials and Biennials, and a good inaiiv hardv
in early spring.
In
favourable season the following1
Whiteeurrents, annuals.
( 4 i loseb er r i es.
Hedmir rents,
Sweet Allvssmo. Corn
when sheltered. can be depended on.
nn.i Raspberries ail do -.veil
Clarkia. Collinsia,
15. ek -.irrents «lo not fruit so well, as they get flower, Chrysanthemum,
attaeke : in early Spring by minute caterpillars, Eschscholi zia. Godeim, (4 \ [>sopbila. Li: imam lies,
•wii i.-h eat' out heart of bud, thus preventing it Linaria. Lupins. Virginian Stock. Ilawkweed,
flowe. i.ig. If llris could be got rid of they would Sliirly Poppy. Candytuft. (4ilia. Mignonette.
The IxiSt time for sowing seeds of Hardv
<!•> as "eii as other hardy fruits.
Animals is during October.
Fruits and Vegetables under glass.
I'he following vegetables I have tried but
Peaches. Nectarines,
(4 rapes,
Appies, and
piiims. have all fruited, pears have not, of these have not. been entirely successful with.
Asparagus.
I do not think will ever thrive
peaches have done the best, so far. grapes have
mane good strong growth this season, which well here, the seasons do not seem warm enough
promises wed for future fruiting. The great to ripen grass for forming (Town for following
dilfimitv of successful culture is having to keep season growth, also will not stand the wind,
the temperature up for other plants growing in
Artichoke Jerusalem.
Will not grow u>
a usable size.
Same house.
Cucumber. Should be sown in October, as
Artichoke Globe.
Wiil do where shelter
soon as temperature can be maintained without can lie given.
undue artificial heat. Telegraph does well.
Red Cabbage.
Will not heart firmly.
Vegetable .Marrow can be sown same time
Brussels Sprouts.
Do
not
form hard
as Cucumber or li ttie cat Her.
sprouts except a very small number of them.
French Beans.
Can be sown any time
Leeks.
Will do fairly well if sown under
between October and December. They take gla-s in August and transferred to open ground
about eight weeks from time of sowing, tiil ready
n O :toher providing a good season follows.
for use. Kind,
Canadian
Wonder, Sutton's
Unions.
Only attain a very small size.
Salsapr.
Will only do in good season.
Evergreen.
Should be sown beginning SeptemTomato.
(Signed). Albert Linney.
her.
1 have found one sowing sufficient to last
The kinds which have
Head Gardener Government House,
until cold nights set in.
SOME NOTES

done best are Jubilee and Princes* of Wales
Mav, 1909.
(Yellow) .Sutton’s Best of All, and Queen Alex
andra (Red).
Greenhouse I lasts.
j
WE are not in this world to do what we
Most of the usual greenhouse plant* do well j wjsh but t0 be wi||in,r to do that which it is
4*4.,e, Cinerarias, Gainullinas, and pelargoniums oup duty to do.— Gounod.

.
!
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TIME AND OPPORTUNITY.

i

I

OUR life is long. Not so, ,wise Angels say
Who watch us waste it. trembling while they weigh
Against eternity one squandered day.
Our life is long. Not so, the Saints protest,
Filled full of consolation aud of rest;
“Short ili, long good, one long unending best”.
Our life is 3ong. Christ’s word sound different;
“Night eometh ; no mere work "when day is spent.
IRepeut and work to-day, work aud repent.
Loud, make us like thy Host who day nor night
.Rost not from adoration their delight,
Crying, “Holy, Holy, Holy,” in the height
Loud, make u« like Thy saints who wait and long
‘Contented : ■bound in hope and freed from wrong
They speed .(may be) their vigil with a song.
Lord, make us like Thyself: for thirty-three
Slow years of toil seemed not too long to Thee,
That where Thou art there Thy Beloved might be.
Christina Rossetti.

NOTICE,
All parents who wish to give their children some good reading, should
«end to the “F. I. M.” Printing Office for a volumn of Infants Magazines,
Sunshine, Little Dots, Price 1 /i?or 1/- a year, children in Stanley can have books such as the Prizj
Child’s Companion, Our Littie Dots, Sunshine, Infants Magazine, Our
Own Gazette, Childrens ‘Friend, Family Friend, British Workwoman
British Workman, Cottager and Artisan, Animal Woild, <fcc,
Posted to tha Camp for 1/6 a year,
Newspapers ordered, also periodicals.

SHIPPING NEWS, Continued from page 118
°
» 27* R- M. S. “Orcoma” for Punta Arenas.
Pass :—C. Todd.
M 31. “Hattie L. M”. for Fox Bay. Pas.

i

.. ;

Mrs. Harvey & (2) children, Mi«s S.
Patterson. Messrs. J. Skilling Senr,
Bi(r(rs j GlwdeII R Lee, & A. AnUey.
*
co ’

~r
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The Church Work Abroad,
A Christian who is not really in heart and
will a Missionary is no Christian at all. Mis
sionary effort is not a speciality of a few
Christians. It is an essential never to be for
gotten part of all true Christian living and.
thinking and praying.—Bishop Gobu.
Conversion of an African Chief’s Wifi-:.

Sunday morn in? when Mnndamnse gave her
self up, I am told by the preacher lliat llie
Christian- women wore so glad that they burst
out singi.-g “Hosanna, Hosanna!. Alleuiin!” and
we may he sure that in the courts of heaven
that glad hymn was heard and taken h|) hv
the angels, who also rejoice over “one sinner
that ropenieth”. Soon it may be God’s will
that the long and patient toil of mnnr years of
those who hare laboured m this part of God’s
vineyard shall lie manifested in the true couveision of many. I do hear, and can almost
feel, that a change is coming. Oh, that we
who may be so highly privileged to bo doing
the work there inav be found rsadv and more
worthy to take advantage of it l The School
here is doing very well, considering that most
of the children come from quite heathen homes”.
— Report of Jhssion at St. Cn(hbevt'» Kaffnuia.

7TTJE great wife of the chief lately repented.
^ She had long been thinking of giving her
self to God, and she was held back, but
onlv for a time. She called the other women
who were her chief attendants and companions,
and told them what she was about to do. She
took off all her heathen ornaments and gave
them to those who desired to have them, and
toid her husband what she proposed doing ; iie
onlv asked her one question—it was this : “'Who
will buy you the many things that Christian
.SHIPPING NEWS.
women need?” Her answer was that there
would he no trouble about this. Soon after the
Arrivals.
chief called a very important meeting of the July I. “G wendolin" from Weddell Island,
whole tribe to lei them know that their “mother”
I. *• Malvina’’ from North Arm. etc.
was going to leave them and become a Christian.
13. “Rapidn” from Fox Bay. Pass:—
>7
'I’lie men did ail they could to persuade the
W. Kateliffe be nr. li. Clason,
chief to stop her, as their own wires would be
B. Thomas.
doing the same. The chief refused to interfere. ! n
13. li. M. S. “Oopesa” from Pmitie
A few days afterwards lie, the chief, went to ;
Arenas. Pas<.—Miss II. & 1>. Stewart,
the trading store near, and bought his wife I
21. “Gweudolin” from Hill Cove. Carcass
tilings to take the place ef the red-orched blan- J
Island &c. PiVS3 :—Miss E. Porter,
keis that are worn by the heathen women.
i ,, 22. “Lnfonia” trom Roy Cove, etc. Pass:
On the
Sunday, Mamlamase—this is the
Mr. A. F. Felton. Miss Felton, Messrs,
chief’s wife’s name—left her home early to take |
V. Pearce, C. Todd, F. Ilobbs, W,
the inita: step of going to the preacher. As she
Buskill & A. Felton.
left iter Inane the heathen women at once sent {
23. “Malvina” from Speedwell Island.
up a great mourning : their waiting and mourn- !
C. Harrison.
Pass
tul beating together “of their hands couid be I ^ 24. Bkn. “Ragnliiid” from London,
heal'd some distance away. Many were the cries
„ 27. R. M, S. “Orcoma” from Liverpool.
of the women, who felt that their “"great mother”
Pass :—Mr. & Mrs. O'Neil, {from B.A]
was leaving them forever, bnt Mandaimi.se never
Miss Buckingham & Mr. J. Austin.
wavered, and has not done so since, giving
,, 28. “Ilattie LM.” formerly “Rapida” from
herself to Goo. She is im>.-*t regular, both at
ban Carlos, N.
the c ass and the service-*. She also has had
,, 28. S.S. “Semin” from New Island.
much to light against. Sente few weeks back,
Departures.
her husband became ill. and one day she made July I, S. S> ■*Svona” to New Island.
him a cun
,* 3. “Ripida” for Fox Bay. Pass:—Mrs,
\\ of coffee. It seems that he had
scarcely taken the cup. when befell back, dead.
Hastings & daughter, Messrs. GV,
It wa thought at first, that it was only a lit.
Hutchinson, G. Simpson,'J. McLeod,.
which, howuver, was followed bv others.
W. Lee. Alex Berntson, P. Paice, J.
She was at once arcu.-ed of being the cause
Biggs, J. Burnell, G. Peck.
of the sudden aita« U and also of the illness as
,, 7. “Columbia Maria” for Chartres and
a whole. It was said that she had at first killed
Patagonia. Pass :—Mr. W.Etheridge.
il.i- n.icf by polling poison into the coffee. {
„ D. “G wendolin”for ILill Cove, Carcass, etc
'j i:e witch doctor was called and said the same, j
J). “Richard Williams” for Pebble Islaud.
r o .- l.c lei is «■» that even now they say, “You
„ 13. R.M.S. “Oropesa’’ for Liverpool, Pass
t. .(■<: to kill our chief with your coffee,” hut she
Mr. & Mrs. O’Neil, Mr, W. Atkins,
She has been very keen
« e> i "t mind this.
Mr. W. M. Atkins, Mr. A, C. Smith,
Ci < i t going with the preachers ami Christian
Miss M. Bailey.
omen to services held among the heathen, ami
14. ••Malvina” for’Lively & Speedwell Isd.
I.:.fc iateiv leporteci that one oi tlie women in her
“Hattie L. M.” for San Carlos. Pass
77
-e”
haul is rUut to follow her example. On the
Walker.
Continued on page 11.
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WAFTED.
I desire to procure from six to twelve pairs each, alive, for zoological purposes, of the native wild Geese indigenous [to the Falkland Islands
known to ornithologists as Chloephaga hybrida, Chloephaga Inornata,
Chloephaga rubidiceps, (ruddy-herded goose), but not the Upland gooseI will pay a good price for specimens of these birds.
Please address, with all particulars as to price, means of transportation
to the United States, ete, in the first letter:

;

!

:■

•!

1
1
i »•

V

DR. CECIL FRENCH, Naturalist,

V

Washington, D C., U. S. A.

I
■

i
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NOTICE.
It is earnestly requested that all those who have not
yet settled their accounts due to the Estate of the late
CHARLES WILLIAMS, will do so before the end of the
previous year, otherwise it will he nocessary to collect
No further notice wil
same through the Police Court,
he given.
(signed) LOTUS WILLIAMS,
Manager.

1
i

.*
h; ;

Just Arrived for the
GLOBE STORE.
A large assortment of Novels by good sound author.?, are being offered
at the extremely low price of 15/. per doz. carriage paid.
Disc Graphophones, double faced & single 10" disc records.
Covered tennis balls.
Pocket 'o kscrews.
“Daisy” air guns.
'•Glllete” safety razor blades. Shoemakers knives. Bitellers bow saws.
Boxwood rules. Gramophone needles. Dalli Irons. Boot hi ts. Butter
beaters & prints. Tin funnels. Cycle bells. Reading Lamps various designs.
“Vesuvius” blow lamp.
“Beatrice” & “Margetv” stoves for heating con
servatories, porches. &c, will also boil a kettle in a very short time.
Sole leather for ladies boots.
Manilla for clothes lines."
Cash Boxes.
22 & 300 calibre rifle cartridges. “Nugget” boot polish.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.
Chi vers carpet soap. Ph mograph re cor Is Ribbar hijL Em de Quinine.
Biles containing six good serviceable blankets at 21/- bale.
Gents wh’te flannel shirts with collars are being offered at 5/- each, con
siderably less than cost price, very useful for men in the camp for best
wear and for visiting from one station to the other, also Mens army grey
flannel shirts for working at 5/- each, for hard wear they cannot be beaten.
Gents Pigskin Puttie Leggings only 10/- pair, half cost price.
MILLINERY DEPART.MENT.
Ladies holland aprons, Coloured delaine, sateen, cashmere & black alpaca
Silk shawls.
Coloured sateen underslips.
Tenuis shoes.
blouses.
Coloured silk “Directoire” sashes
Cashnur; gloves.
Gracioza corsets.
Assortment of furs. Girls blouses. Cloth Tams. Childrens silk & rotton
f i k fiod s.
White flannelette embroidery.
Cotton coats.
bonnets.
S i nj n ge bags.
Ladies
Paris Valenciennes lace a varied assortment.
umbrellas. Childrens fancy motor caps, &c. &c.
Dressed dolls.
India rubber balls.
Work boxes.
Bone rattles.
Trinket boxes. Lined baskets. Pearl Initial brooches. Safety tie pins.
Photo pendants.
Wedding & keeper rings.
A large variety of baskets ,epen & elosed.

i

?Ebc jfalhlanb Jslani»s
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September 1909.

Prick Fourpknce.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop anb Bean.
Bight Bev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

Chaplains.
Bev. Canon E. J. Seymour, /T908).
Rey. J, Meredith Bate, M. A. (1909.)

Ercbbeacon of Stanley.
The Ven. D. W. Hobson, M A. St, Paul’s Valparaiso.

1bonotan> Canons.
Rey. E. C. Aspinall (1895)
Rey.J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rey. C. F Mermagen M, A (1906'
Rev. E. J.Seymour, (1908).

Select Uestr^.
Mr. W. C. Girling, ) Ch urch wardens.
Captain I Watt
I
Mr J. G Poppy.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. W. C Girling- (Hon Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr. F. H. Barling, Mr J. Kirwan.

Camp IRepcesentatives.
East Falklands,
West Falklands.

A L. Allan. Esq. Darwin Harbour
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Koy tove.

IDevger anfc Seyton.

©i^anist.
Miss Mannan.

Mr. J. F. Summers.

I‘RIWTSD BT M, and A. WiLl.IS, y- 1

September.
1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4 th.
5th.
6th.
7rh.
8th.
9th.
10th.
11th.
12th.
13th.
14th.
15th.
j 16th.
117th.
18th.

Evensong T.p.m.
Communicants’ Guild Meeting T.p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting 8.p.m.

W.
Th.
F.
S.

E. 223. 160. 172. 512
5- 13th Sunday after Trinity. Hymns. M. 240. 261. 559.
Moon, Last Qtr.7h.44m..P.M.
M.
Tu.
Evensong 7.p..m
W.
Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “Orcoma”
Th.
F.
S.
Hymns. M. 6. 182. 333. E. 307. 161. 188. 19.
5. 14th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
New Moon. 3b9m.P.M.
Evensong 7. p.m.
W.
Ember Day.
Th.
F.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting 8.p.ra.
Mothers' Union Service 3.30 p.m.
[Ember I)a .
S.
Ember Day.

E. 301. 165. 194. 21.
19th.
15th Sunday after Trinity. Ilvmns. M.
3. 221. 335.
fUth. M.
21st. T.
St. Matthew A.E.M.
22nd. W. Outward Mail R.M.S. ‘‘Oropesa” Moon, First Qtr. 6h.32.m. A.M.Evensong 7.p.:n.
23rd. Th.
[2 4 th. F.
|125th. S.
26th.
27th.
28th.
2§th.
?0th.

Hymns. M. 254. 199. 549. E. 292. 219. 166. 24.
5. 16th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
Evensong T.p.m.
Full Moon, 1.5.P.M.
W.
St. Michael and All Angels.
Th.
Communicants’ Guild Meeting T.p.m.

BIRTH.
Packe.

At 95 Widmore Road, Bromley, Kent,
the wife of Vere Packe, Esq., of a son.
MARRIAGES.

BURIALS.
Indriksen. On August 3rd, Edward Indriksen,
aged 34 years.
Fortune. On August 27th, Frank Fortune,
aged 52 years.

IN MEMORIAM.
Clark—Clifton. On August 17th, at Christ
In loving memoky, of Elizabeth, the dearly
Church Cathedral, by the Revd.
Canon Seymour, Janies Clark io loved wile of David Earle, who fell asleep, July
Mabel Clifton.
12th, 1908.
One year has passed our heart's still sore
Baillon—COLLINGKIJM . July 20th at the Roman
As time goes on we miss her more,
Catholic Cathedral, Nor.hampton,
A loving Mother true and kind.
by the His Lordship the Bishop,
assisted by the Very Rev! Canon
No friend on earth like her we’ll find.
Ashinele, Alexander Falkland, of
In ever loving and unfading memory of our
Teneriffe, eldest son nf Mr. and
Mrs. Louis A. Baillon of Edgbas- beloved Beatrice Mj ry Lewis who fell as’eep
ton, near Birmingham and late of in Jesus, September 19th, 1895. Aged 23
Fox Bay, >¥681 Falk lands, to years, fondly loved and ever missed—
Kathleen Mary Lovell, younger ‘‘Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far away.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thus.
In Jesus’ keeping we are safe and they”.
Collingridge of Langhara Place, Northampton.
‘•God be with us till wc meet again.”

/
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. *28).
Xo. a. Vol. XXI.

Slil'TKJlBBli, 1‘JOO.

NOTICES,
This Maga&ine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Parsonage, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/_ per annum, or
bv post 4/6, payable in advance.
All Matter for the Mugiuiae must be sent
Uby tliolOtli.ofeacl, month, t'ommnnicntions
should be written on one side of the paper only;
and must lie accompanied by ti.e name and
address of sender, not necessarily ter publication.
The JOditor is not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) arc
inserted at the following lates «•—
Short Notices. Gel, per line, with a minimum
of 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeal orders, by arrangement.
CATHEDRAL SERVICES.
Sex DA V.
Holy Communion
XI mi ns ax i) Sic km on ...
Holy Communion (First Sunday
in the Month)
Chii.duun’s Skuvick
Evensong and Skumon

8, 0 a.in
11. 0 a. in
12, noon.
2.'JO p.m.
7. 0 p.nu

WKICKI>A VS.

Matiins ...
10. 0 a. m.
Evensong (Wed i icsday )
7, p. in.
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3, 30 p. m., and
by arrangement.
ChuiiciunGS, before any service.

CHURCH ROOM,
^♦[1 a meeting of the Select Vestrv held on
Monday August lGih, it was decided to cir
culate the following : —
R will scarcely be unknown to you that
steps are being taken to provide u Parish Room
Through dii 'k "
Church Cathedral.
ill, “,dc‘ !Lk* ?nC3S
1 n
Packe-"'h0
i
i ,■
pcrsomiJlv select «i„l purCotnn mv i • 1 in®* tt,!?1 V"0 ^alkliMid Islands
•cauL'it?* •' ’ .W?.a,c lk.eI.v lo *,avc t,MS br,'eat
jqusmun m full working order by the end
Hie present year. ') lie total of cost, m-

teii

eluding freight, fittings and erection probably
will amount to fully £500, towards which we
have some £160 in hand.
The task of raising this large sum of money will
probably extend over two or three years, and
can on iy he accomplished by means of the
hearty co-operation of all those who care for,
and take an interest in, the welfare of the
I Chl,reh in ",c Falkl"1"1
«’«, therefore,
",’P0'.'1
T™™'? for ti,c 1,elP of ',N;
trusting that those who can only give small
contributions will not fail to do what they can,
whilst those who have larger means will make
substant ial donations.
For many years the necessity of such a Room
as is now to be provided has been recognised.
The Bishop and Dean Brandon have both ex
pressed their pleasure at hearing of our movemen t. Amongst the advantages to be looked
for arc:—*
1. A greater feeling of reverence for the
Cathedral on the part of the children, when it
is used solely for its true purpose, viz. the wor
ship of Go 1.
2. Greater facilities for a proper Sunday
School. When it is remembered that there is
no religious instruction given in the Govern
ment School this is very important.
3. The provision of a room in which can be
belli such necessary sections of Church work
ns Bible Classes, Band of Hope and Guild
meetings, Confirmation Classes, etc.
4. The cleanliness and tidiness of the Cathe
dral,—a condition of things ddlicult to obtain
Under present circumstances.
Subscriptions—which may, if desired, be
extend® I over two or three yens, should be-suit
to Canon Scvmonr, the Parsonage, Stanley.
E. J. SEYMOUR
l
J. MEREDITH BATE j Chaplains.
W. C. GIRLING l
j Churchwardens.
T. WATT
*T. (’. POPPY
E. SPENCER
E. II. BURLING
J. KIRWaN

( Members of Select Vestry.
)

News has just reached ns liv tl«e Inst mail that
Mr. Vere l»m-ke l...s rWi, lire Uuildiag. Our
,ie..t ,|„,nks „re ,|„„
air. IU« f„r the im|1|elH.e tr0|,|,;e be lias taken iu iiiiurvi«m*ing
vi rions Firms, and for personally >eh-ciing what
j, t.vil|(.„l|l. ,|,e ,„i>.«l snilable, «ud in price the
(,los, reasonable liuiWing.
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The main Room will measure 60 feet !> v 2?ft,
A MARVELLOUS MAP.
and will have at one end a stage 10 feet b.v 22ft.
Il.e ni.,111 H<h>i,i can be divijcl in the mxl.lle
ONE of the «| wonder fill ami cosllv
by a movable part.imn. Off the stays end of tll„t lmve ,,een evP1. i1(,c„ mi„le is the preal
tl,e man, boom IS a Class boom which can lie
,)f ,iie ..... .. „f f>,od„„ „mv being cm..apploaehed either dneelly from the stage, or
;|B1| ,,v Cl>lllllv Council Mtrvevon..
Iron, the Entrance Enl.l.y
1 he Bn.ldmg will
Um
,,,,ee„ lifleen vears in the making.
leave England either by the im.,1 Boat dne to
,,.1S cost the enormous s'..... of £16.000
start, fn.i.i Elvei po.,1 on Augast JBtli, or ,1 one
Filli.<heii
,ai(1
wil|, „|i its scetiaas
is available by a Go-go Boa, early ,,, Scpte,nlier.
order, the map measures more than thirty
V"1' 'I!?,15"!1..... <-hairs. fuet
ami over twenlv feet from top to
Steps will be taken at once 10 have the founda- bottom
lions etc got ready for the Building.
For convenience in handling it will be bound
in books.
From Stamford Hill, io the North, to Lower
TKS CATECHISM.
Streuiham in tlie South, and from Phnn.stead
in the East to Putney in the West, it indicates
ON the First Sunday in August, the Rcvd. j eve,'.v house, shop, and piece of property.
The idea of this map lirst of all came into
Canon Seymour read at the Meeting of the ;
Catechism the 'names of those who had not being in I«S‘.)4, and .£l d,000 or I 14.0 )0 was
missed a single meeting during the last Quarter. j then thought to he a large enough sum to covei
He congratulated tlie children on the better
expenses in connection
with ii ; bn tins
attendances, and on the improvement shown afterwards proved insufficient.
in answering.
lie remarked on the assistance given him !
by the two Intendants, Nellie Rumtnel and '
PROGRESSIVE CONTENTMENT.
Victor Clausen, who were always regular and J
I have no desire for riches ;
attentive to their duties. The following were
Mere money is nothing to me,
those who had a clear record of attendances, j
From all the annoyance of millions
Stanley Rummel, Louis Aldridge, Lily Pearce, j
I’m glad to be perfectly free.
Lizzie Lanning, Cissie Clausen,
(Monitors).i •
Of course, I’m in debt just a trifle,
Joe Lanning, Makie Luxton, .Ernest Rummel,
I c.m’t say ‘T don’t owe a cent,”
Sydney Aldridge, Horace Carey, Sydney Sum- !
But were those few debts of mine setllcd
iners, Willie Anderson, Bertie Sedgwick, Verc
I’m sure I’d be really content.
Lumraers. Winnie Biggs, Lena Anderson. Lily
A
hundred or so would be ample
Rowlands, Lena Poppy, Dorothy Aldridge, )
To pay every penny of debt;
Edith Pearce, Alice Limning, Bertha Faria,
If I only had that I am certain
Lizzie Poole, Sybiila Summers. Stella Wilson,
I’d be in my glory, and yet—
Agnes Campbell, May Lynch, Nellie Cull.
I wouldn’t mind one or two thousand,
You see. I am 'still paying rent,
HOLY BAPTISM.
And if I be my own landlord
I’m sure I’d be really content.
Rowlands. August 4th, James George Rowlands
It’s nice to be quite independent
And not have to work like a slave;
Mv tastes are the tastes of refinement,
It isn’t my naturo to save.
OFFERTORY RECEIPTS fop. AUGUST.
If I had a cool hundred thousand
Just drawing, say, seven per cent,
Or possibly six and three-quarters,
£. s. d.
Date
Object.
I’m sure I’d be really content.
2. 5. o. Church Expenses.
Aug. 1st.
I
hate
this base struggle for millions,
8th.
2.
0. 5.
n
»
This longing for riches galore;
1. 15. C.
„ loth.
r>
If I had a million, believe me,
2. 0. 1.
„ 22nd.
I wouldn’t be longing for more.
1 11. 4.
„ 29th.
>>
I wouldn’t be hoarding it, either,
I’d see it was properly spent;
£9. 12. 5.
If I could be free with my money
I’m sure I’d be really content.
From “Home Chat ”—T. A. Dai,y.

—
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CHILDRENS PENNY SAVINGS BANK.
FINAL ACCOUNT.
To Balance, with interest, withdrawn
from Government Savings Bank 399 13
„ Deficit
I 4

2
8

By Amounts repaid to Depositors :—
Transferred direct to
Government Savings
Bank
299 2 4
Per Miss Itinvan
64 13 6
398 13 4
Sundry Depositors 34 17 6
Fee to Assistant, re
1 0 0
paying Deposits
,, Unclaimed Deposits
3 1
YV\ Adams
Eva Hansen
3 6
4 11
Wm. Hansen
9
F. G. Pauline
4 9
Mrs. Lee
6
B. Buckley
1 4 6
7 0
Elsie Ann Reive
£400 17 10

£400 17 10

^Stanley, August 15th, 1909.
ilie above Statement shews how
the affairs of the Bank have been wound up.

V. A. II. BIGGS
. . C. GIRLING
_
W.
L. V. OSWALD

MR. SHACKLETON’S RETURN.
{The, Times. Wednesday, June 1 G.)
R SitACivi.KTON is in England at last and
received yesterday, at the luncheon given
in his honour by the Rural Societies
Club, the first of many tributes which not only
the leaders ef science
and research but the
nation as whole will most cordially endorse.
From the llitle that can at present be known of
the scientific results of the expedition it is al
ready dear that information lias been brought
hack of interest and Value enough to deserve the
thanks of all the scientific world. We do not
doubt that these will be generously given by
oilier nation dities as well as hv our own. But
the special welcome which this country is always
eager to extend to those who have staked their
lives in pushing the frontiers of human know
ledge a little further into the unknown is given
primarily, we think, in recognition of courage,
endurance, and resource, and will he all the
farmer in this instance because Mu. SiiacKI.kTon. like the gallant sailor under whose com
mand he sailed seven years ago, comes of our
own stock and planted the British flag to mark
the limit of Ids advance. The pace at which
Anturtic discovery has proceeded in tlie last few
years is remarkable. In 1900 M. Boucit-

to

i

Trustees,

)

GREViNK’s expedition only penetrated about 50
miles further south than Ross in 1841, hut two
years la.ter Cattain Scott covered a further
200 miles, and seven years later again his then
lieutenant lias achieved another 400 miles, reach
ing to within about 110 miles of the Pole.
From what. Mr. SllACKLETON said at the
luncheon yesterday it'seems that lie may soon
he contemplating another effort to cover that
last hundred miles. A French expedition, under
Dr. Charcot, is already making the attempt
from Cape Horn, and 31. BoitctfGUKViNK has
announced his intention of starling with a second
expedition this summer for the same goal.
From the point which Mi:. SilACKLETO.v reached,
after traversing a mountain range of 10,ofU*ft.,
no mountains were visible and the land seemed
to stretch in an even plateau to the Pole. It
is sad to reflect that, had only four of the
Manchurian ponies, which sened him so well.
111*1 ■mwisely tried a diet of final that plateau
might, perhaps, have been traversed this year.
We can only wish—without offence to the
•ralhuit Frenchman and Norwegmu who have
kit. like him, the call of the southern wilderuei
— timt if MR. Shacki.kton decides to sail again,
it „,av remain for him to he the first at the goal
to which, hy splendid intrepidity and resource,
he lias already gone so near.

I
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FALKLAND ISLANDS BISHOPRIC FUND.
FINAL APPEAL

HENRY H. HENNAH.

AS it has now been derided that the Diocese I
,nen havc &ivcn so many years of
will he divided East nnd West, so that the
their lifo> or more strictly speaking, a
Falkland Islands will letuin their connection !
Inrger proportion of their life to actual
with Chile and Pern, the provisional, title. ' work ia tl,e colony us the late manager of
-West Coast Bishopric Fund,” mav now he j 1>ort Stcpnens, Henry II. Hennah. He came to
dropped, and that of ‘‘Falk land Islands Bishop- tjie Falk, lands thirty years ago and for some
ric Fund” he assumed.
j time was with Mr. Wyrlcy Birch the former
It will he remembered that the Fund was I manager of Weddell Island. He left there to
begun some few years ago, for the purpose of ' S° to Port Stephens and there he has remained
raising
£5000 ‘ additional Endowment (the ! ever since- Times have changed and sheep
original Endowment being £] 0,000, producing farming has become much simpler in the
some Af400 per annum).
J Falklands since that day.
Scab was then
The greater part of this jffoOOO has now been | prevalent, workmen were then neither so plenobtained. In .round figures, the position mav tiful> nor so eas7 to work with, and voting
he stated thus__
Hennah had many difficulties to face and
REQUIRKD................................................
£h000 over come. lie has told the writer how, one
cold winter he had to have one flock of sheep
OBTAINED—
dipped eleven times because of other infected
In the Falklands and South America
sheep deliberately let into the paddock with
(1) [Sterling
£ 1750
those just dipped. He lived to know he was
(2) Currency (say) 1150
respected and valued by the owners oi the
Grant from Colonial Bishopric
property in which a few years past, he was
F und...500
given a share.
Collected in England
750
I
But a man’s private life is only known by
—4150
j his friends, aud those who knew him sincerely
DEFICIT
850
I mourn his death. Speaking from the world’s
£5QUO J point of view Henry Hemiah with his varied
_______ 1 abilities was wasted at Port Stephens. He
Towards this deficit £500 mavv [,e expected *n training as a practical mechanical engineer
from ihe Pan-Anglican Thaiikoffering Com- wlien the <Ieath of 1,is father let‘l llis mother
n i it tee, leaving to" be raised \on!y £350. Jn and ?ister dependent on him. A> an engineer,
order to wipe off this sum and so dose ike Fund, ; 've venture to say. he would have had a
I now ask that a Special Offertorv he taken in brilliant career. But, to use his own words,
all our Churches simultaneously on the first il was imperative that he should be able at
Sunday in October, that in connection with this i once to help his mother financially, and lie
Offertory those who have not yet subscribed be i threw up his career nnd came to the Falkasked to do so, and that in place of the usual la,ids and fromthat day until the present time
sermon, either at Morning or Evening Prayer, a j
lived for duty alone—to those who employed
Sermon-Letter from mrself to be read to the him a faithful servant, to his own family a
Congregation.
loving and self sacrificing son and brother.
Vestries and Church Councils must, of course. An interesting man to talk to on any subject,
be consulted, but I hardly doubt that they will one who chose his reading matter carefully
recognise the propriety of closing this imjxirlam and remembered what he read, one whose
effort, now being brought to a successful issue mechanical ability was made use of by many
through so many difficulties, a this particular of his brother camp-managers,, one who worked
for the pleasure it gave him and not to take
wav.
It should be menibmed that the South advantage of another’s difficulty to make money
American Missionary Society will continue to for himself. Kindly and generous,, he hated
make a small grant,
but even with this all shams. A loving helpful husband, he freadditional help, the Bishop’s income will he puently made use of li is mechanical knowledge
none to 'large. All communications should be to simplify the difficulties of camp housekeepings
paid to W. G.^D. Sewell, Esq., Casilla 300, So we feel today that after all his life has not
been wasted for it shews us what devotion to
Valparaiso.
E. F. Falicland Isles. duty as God reveals it to us can. make a inau
beeom.ev— Commu n icated.
EVERY kindness done to others is a step
nearer the life of Christ.
—Dean Stanley.
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that such a sum which will be of permanent
value, ought not to be difficult to raise. Mr. .1.
The body op Captain E. Indrioksen, late of Aldridge of the Rose Hotel, has kimlly con
the “Malvina” who was drowned in Stanley sented to receive any contributions which may
Harbour on the evening of March dlst has been be sent for this object.
recovered from the sea.
Ox Saturday evening September 11th, the
From the evidence given at the Coroner’s
Inquest it appears most probable that he fell Assembly Room should contain a crowded
on getting out of his dinghy to get on board audience to sec the Dramatic Entertainment in
The two
the “Malvina”, and in doing so possibly sus aid of the new Parish room Fund,
side-splitting
Comedies,
which
will
he
staged
tained some injury'to his head. Such an acci
dent would prevent him from using his well- for the first time in Stanley, will afford con
siderable pleasure.
kuowu powers as aw expert swimmer.
Doth plays go with a swing from start to
finish, and the Company as regards members
On Tuesday, August 3rd, ITis Excellency and ability, is sure to he much appreciated,
the Governor gave a Lecture on “Early Mission while the hidden talent which has been brought
Work in the South Pacific.” The Lecture was forward will prove a surprise to many, As a
illustrated by views. A “Kitson Lamp” was heartv laugh is as good as medicine those who
used for this purpose, which magnified the visit the Assembly Room on this occasion will
views to a much larger size than would an have a large share.
ordinary Lantern. There was a large attendance
'L'iie Tableaux will he an iuimeiice treat to
at the Lecture.
lovers of the sensational and those who have
not had the pleasure of visiting Madame
Ox Saturday, August 14-Tit. a Concert was Tussaud in Loudon should take advantage of
held in the Assembly Rooms, under the Patron this opporluniiv of witnessing scenes that will
age of His Excellency' the Governor, The compare very favourably with some of those in
proceeds were given towards the purchase of that famous Exhibition.
furniture for the new room at the Working
'Die Audience will not onlv receive more
Men’s Social Club. The following was the than their money’s worth hut will have the
Programme:—
satisfaction of knowing that they are helping
Part I,
a good cause. Tickets can he secured as an
1. Intermezzo from Cavallcria Rusticana
nounced in the advertisements.
String Band.
2. Song “The Death oF Nelson” Mr. Sonter.
Ship Lonsdale, bound from Hamburg to
3. Irish Jig ...
Mr. D. J. Sullivan. Mazatlan (Mexico) with a general cargo, put
4. Song.
“Seagull”
Miss Cletheroe. back to the Falklands for water and medical
o. Song.
“Ora Pro Nobis” (Qrch. accoinp.) aid. She arrived in Port William on August
Rev. R. Johnson.
19th, and was towe l into Stanley' Harbour bv
fi. Song. “With the Sunshine and the Swallows” "Samson,” Bad weather occurring same night
Mrs. Soil ter.
vessel dragged her anchor and got foul of
7. Selection “Adieux” (Beethoven) Quintette hulk “Glengowan”, carrying array three fore(Cornet Solo),
stays, and was towed dear by the tug.
3. Cmnic Song
Mr. F. II. Berling.
Mr. Wilson.
*J. Song
"The Skipper”
DEAR OLI) SOULS.
10. Song. “I wish I had someone to love me”
Mr. Lamout.
They' dearly loved a cup of ten,
Part IT.
A friendly' chat as well.
They had not met for quite a week,
The Bullseye Minstrel Troupe,
Songs, Choruses. Conundrums, «&c.
And there was much to tell.
God Sxvk tiik King.
For Polly Smith had lost her cat,
The Browns had moved away.
The new Rack-course, which is situated in
And little Tommy Green, next door,
Mr. Vere Pncke’s Paddock, is now being put
Had hurt himself at play.
into shape. The sub-committee having reported
The Squire had bought a motor-car,
favourably on ihc scheme, the Sports committee
A beauty', so ’twas said.
decided io venture on the proposal. Tenders
Ami Farmer Giles had caught a cold,
were offered for the work, and that of Mr.
And had to stay in bed.
B«rncs was accepted. The work is to he done
And though they talked of this and that,
under the supervision of the sub-committee,
’ Tis only fair to any,
which has already given considerable time and
They never breathed an unkind word,
labour in surveying etc. The cost of the Course
Such dear old souls were they.
will probably amount to about £70, but the
M. J. Hu BUELL.
Menbors of the Sports committee "considered

i
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.
THE STANLEY CEMETERY ORDINANCE, 1888.
Rlir.ES RELATING TO THE STANLEY CEMETERY FRAMED UNDER SECTION 32 OF ORDINANCE

No. 6 of 1888.
(All previous Rules are hereby revoked).
I. Notice of intended burial must l>e given on the prescribed form, and to be handed to
rlie Caretaker who may be appointed from time to time bv the Burial Board, at least two days
(exclusive of a Sunday) previous to any interment. Earlier interments, may however, be pc rmitted if certified by a medical man to be necessary, or ordered by the Board in special cir
cumstances. in such cases the usual charge for digging graves may be increased to not, more
than 30/-.
2. The notice is to contain a statomcut of the Christian names and surnames, the calling
or description, and the age of the person to be buried, the date of death, the town, settlement,
etc., in which it occurred, the day and hour of the intended burial.
3. All other notices or letters to be sent to the Secretary of the Board.
4. A drawing of every gravestones and monument in ink. with an accurate copy of every
proposed inscription thereon must be -submitted to the Board for approval before erection.
5. All monuments, railings, gravestones, vaults, and purchased places of burial shall
be kept in repair by the Owner. If allowed to fall into such state of disrepair as to become
unsightly, the Board may order their removal.
6. A Fence or railing enclosing a grave shall not exceed 30 inches in height.
7. In unbricked graves, coffins of wood, only7 may be used. No interment will he
allowed nearer the surface than four feet for an adult, and three feet for a child under eight
years of age. Each grave to be separated by at least two feet of solid earth, except by special
permission of the Board.
8. No children are to be admitted into the Cemetery' without an adult, except for the
purpose of visiting relative’s graves.
9. Smoking in the Cemetery is str;ctly forbidden.
10. No dogs are allowed in the Cemetery7.
11. The following is the scale of fees for the purchase of an exclusive right of burial:—
(a) For single freehold grave space, seven feet byr two and a half feet:—
£1 for the first grave space.
£1. 10. 0 for the second grave space.
£2. for the third grave space.
(b) If more graves are required the circumstances of the case arc to be taken
iuto consideration by the Board and permission to purchase be granted or with
held at the discretion of the Board.
(c) For every additional square foot of ground required 1/G.
12. Digging and filling grave:—Adult 20/-, Children under twelve years of age, 12/-,
Stillborn children 5/-. Any exceptional circumstances will be dealt with by the Board.
For turfing a grave (where there is no brick or stone work) 8/-.
Relatives desirous of having graves kept in order, that is, weeded and the turfing
kept in repair by the Caretaker, may secure this for the sum of five shillings per grave
j>er annum. For repainting fences, repairing monumental stones, or rc-lcttcring, special
application must he made to the Board.
Made by the Burial Board this 20th day of July, 1900.
(signed)

EDWARD J. SEYMOUR,
Chairman.

Approved by the Governor in Council this 2nd. August, 1909.
W. A. THOMPSON,
Acting Colonial Secretary.
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Duties of Caretaker and Gravedigger—Stanley Cemetery.
1. To keep all paths cleaned and the grass cut.
01*17 k*18 walla
i*©a8oiiable repair, that is to say, replace any stones that may fall
d. Jo lock the Cemetery gates at sunset.
4. I'o attend in the Cemetery on Sunday afternoons from 1 to 5 p.m., (bad weather excepted),
and to sec that order is maintained.
a. lo dig all graves on notice from the Secretary.
lo remove all stones and surplus soil from graves to some out of the way place.
V A° keT Sl-C^ gTfl-vc* in order as may be directed by the Board.
N lo carry out the Rules of the Stanley Cemetery as published by the authority of the
Burial Board, and to do anything that may appertain to the keeping of the Cemetery in sood
"rdor.
9. 1 lie Caretaker shall work during the usual working hours of Stanley; for overtime
''ork. such as digging graves after the usual working hours when such is imperative, the
Caretaker will be paid one shilling per hour.

LORD ROSEBERY and the PRESS
CONFERENCE.
[The Times, Monday, June 7.)
*||*|) Englishman, of whatever party, will be
able to rend the report of the proceedings
at the inagural banquet of the* Imperial
Pres5 Conference without a renewed sense of
confidence in the future of our race and of our
Empire. The speech in which Lord Rosebery
bade the delegates “welcome home” will live
l"ng in the memories not only of those who
heard it and came under the immediate spell
of pciliaps our greatest living orator, but of
all who n-ad its stirring appeal to oar common
patriotism. In it Lord Rosebery lias struck
ihe note which, it is now sufficiently plain,
will dominate the whole proceedings of what.
in the words of Sir Hugh Grab am, whose name
was coupled with the toast of the evening, lias
already developed into a great national demon
stration. Full as it was of eloquent touches
and of those witty sallies which arc charac
teristic of the ex-Prime Minister, its keynote
was a deep sense of the responsibility which
the present position of the Empire demands of
all who speak on the question of national de
fence—the most vital of all the questions which
tho Conference will have to discuss, This is
the part of his speech which will strike home
most deeply to the minds of those who heard
it ’find of those who read it. Not that he ig
nored the other subjects with which the dele
gates will have to deal. lie spoke with force
and insight on the question of cheaper cable
communications, which will occupy the Con
ference to-day, and which we discussed at length
in our leading article of Saturday. “If you
"ant to bind the Empire together your first
“and main means must be by cheaper methods
communication.” Such cheaper methods of

| communication are one of the greatest objects
| which the delegates of the Press, of Greater
Britain can co-operate to attain. In the tele
gram which we publish to-day our Ottawa
Correspondent shows with what interest the
Canadian public will follow the deliberations
of the Conference on this question. Tnc in
terest is equally great in Australia, as was
proved by many recent telegrams from our
Australian Correspondent. In the rest of the
Empire and in the Mother Country it is no
less keen, for we all stand to gain by knowing
more of one another and being able to follow
one another’s doings with greater understanding
and greater sympathy. As Lord Rosebery
pointed out, we in this country are no longer
content with the lifeless news once supplied us
from the Dominions beyond the seas, and though
much has been done to provide us with fuller
and more accurate information, much still
remains to he dm e if we are to live in that
close touch with one another which our common
interests demand.
But if Lord Roseherv touched on this question,
jit was on the question of national defence that
he. laid the greatest stress and evoked the most
enthusiastic response. It may almost be said
that his speech would have been even more
fitting as a prelude to the forthcoming C’enference on Iinperiftl Defenee than a welcome to
the delegates of the Imperial Press. In some
respects it recalls the historic contribution which
Sir Edward Grey, speaking with the full weight
of official responsibility, made to the recent
debate on the NVul question in the House of
Commons. 'I'lie ex-leader of the Liberal party
is as deeply impressed with the gravity of the
international situation ns is the Liberal Secretary
of State for Foreign Affairs. Sneaking with
the authority on European affairs which belongs
to a statesman who lias had charge of tke foreign
policy of our great Empire, and who loft the

J
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Foreign Office to become Prime Minister, nndmoney, and Class IV papers suffer as much a9
with the detachment of one who is no longer a anything from careless reading of the sums,
protagonist in party strife, he described the though they require drilling in addition, subpresent “hush in Europe” as constituting a traction, multiplication and division of weight*
condition of things as cminous as any he had and measures,
Class V, working chiefly in Vulgar Fractions
ever known. “All forbodes pence, and vet at
combined with this total and Practice lost also through inaccurate work
“the same time,
“absence of all questions of friction, there never in some cases, though all with one exception,
“was in the history of the world so threatening seemed to know the rules.
Class VI seems still suffering from lack of
“and so overpowering a preparation for the
“war”. Lord Rosebery only alluded to the thorough grounding in past rules, and did
“features in this general preparation for war poorly, though there seems some careless work
“which must cause special anxiety to the friends here too.
Class VII did very well again, but seems a
“of Great Britain and the British Empire.”
TVo dwelt on them at some 'length in the article little uncertain about some problems in Stocks.
Reading & Intelligence. The Reading
which we published on Empire Day on the
•‘Principles
of
Foreign
Policy”. Recent throughout tlie school is still well done, but a
developments, we pointed out. have imperilled little more attention slum Id be paid to the
that, balance of power in Europe and in the ; intelligence of the subject matter. Besides the
world which is essential to our maintenance of Excelsior readers, School Papers once a week
the naval supremacy on which the security and and other occasional bowks are used.
Composition & Dictation. Composition is
even the very existence of our Empire depend.
There are signs that a European Power is chiefly oral up to Class HI but sentences on
engaged in one of those endeavours to acquire slates are occasionally made by the children.
a predominance over its fellows which have Classes ill and IV writing the substance of
always ushered in a period of grave danger for two stories, seem to hove a good knowledge of
our Empire. That Power, already equipped sentence-making, hut the writing is not as good
with trie most powerful army which Europe | as it should he. The writing of (.'lass II is
lias ever known, is now, to use Lord Rosebery’s very good but the poor spelling in she Dictation
words, seeking new armaments upon the sea, shows that more practice is required in this
and demanding from its subjects twenty-live subject, though the fact that they have been
minions of extra taxation for warlike prepar writing on paper for only a month or two
ation. While the Imperial Press Ceiiference is largely accounts for the weak spelling. The
silting in London the German Navy League is Dictation of Classes III and IV requires con
meeting at Kiel to further the agitation fora siderable attention. Class V telling the sub
stronger German navy, and Lord Rosebery’s stance of a rather long story from theit sci.-mi
speech was delivered «m the same day ns that Paper have done it on the whole very well,
on which Prince Henr\ of Prussia and other and Classes VI and VII have done very well
German admirals were engaged in stimulating also in writing an essay on Sheep-shearing in
:l*e enthusiasm of their countrymen for a navy, the Falk hinds. The Dictation of Classes Y'y
«i3 Admiral Von We her put it, quoting the VI, VII is on the whole very good as is al.-o
preamble to the German Navy Law. “>trong the writing.
‘‘enough to make war with it se-rn to the
Grammar. The Junior Classes pick out the
“strongest sea Power to be a hazardous venture”. easier part of speech and Classes 111 and IV
analyse simple sentences but do not seem to
GOVERNMENT SCHOOL, STANLEY, F.I. H-we Ii.mI much practice lately. Classes V and
VI analysed two complete sentences, but seem
a little uncertain about the “Particular” analy
Notes on Second Examination. 5tii Jolt, 1909.
sis—Class VII with more difllcult sentences
Arithmetic. Class I did very well again showed a greater proficiency.
in this subject, and they do su ns now up to !
History & Geography. The lower classes
thousands in addition and in tens of thousands ; did very creditably in these subjects, but Classes
in subtraction with ‘borrowing.
! Ill and* IV require gi e iter knowledge, of SeotCl t-S II Arithmetic is quite good, though j land and Ireland in Geography, and a great
the “Tables” want some practice yet; they j deal more knowledge in both classes of historic
work now up> to hundreds of thousands in addiou, I personages. The senior classes show a good
large sums in subtraction, multiplication with j knowledge of both subjects, but in some cases
multipliers up to 9 and easy short division sums. ; the information is rather inaccurate.
Ciass III and IV, which have suffered for j
Hygiene. The paper in this subject are
several months from change of teachers, did j not so good this time in Classes III and IV
but poorly in this subject. C mss III has no ; as the}' were at the previous examination, but
iLciougb knowledge of the compound rules in . in the other classes they are quite salisfajlory.
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Class IL
Drawing. Drawing continues steadily to i
improve in all the classes. Class II show I 1. Isabella Goss
papers for the first time in this subject and I 2. Anita Sornsen
we <»n the whole very creditable.
3. Tom Campbell
Class IIL
PoKTitv. The recitation and understanding
of pieces of poetry is very good. Class II has 1. Stanley Allan
learnt two new poems its have also Classes III j 2. Vere Summers
mnl IV. The senior classes have learnt several 3. Annie Morrison
Class IV.
pieces and are very fond of this branch of |
their work.
1. Bertie Sedgwick
Nature Knowledge. Nature Knowledge is j 2. Lena Poppy
taught according to the scheme but the school i 3. May Macnicol
Class V.
would he better of some simple apparatus to |
show to the children to illustrate the lessons, j 1. Sarah Patterson
Music. The children sing from the Sol Fall i 2. Edith Pearce
system and are gradually acquiring proficiency 3. Sydney Gleaded
Class VI.
in reading from it. They also have ear exer
cises, and have learnt several sougs since Feb- 1. Alice Lanning
ruary from the new Song Books.
2. Fred Dixon
Drill. Drill is taught from the special 3. Willie Sedgwick
Class VII.
Drill Sheets, with the aid of dumb bells.
Sewing. The making of garments con- I. Ernest Dixon
tinucs. Some of the girls have almost finished 2. Victor Cbsen
the requisite plain sewing after which they 3. Louis Aldridge
Class VII. (Extra).
wiil he taught simple fancy-work.
Infants’ Work. The mini her of scholars 1. Henry Aldridge
now on roll in the Infant room is 47. Since
January two of the classes have read through
STANLEY FLOWER SHOW AND
a first and a second primer, and are now pro
INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
moted to an Infant Reader. Almost all know
the alphabet and can read small words at sight.
The following extract is taken from the
For the teaching of Arithmetic small beadFalkland Islands Gazette:—
mils have been introduced, and, used in con
His Excellency the Governor directs the
junction with the teacher’s ball-frame make
publication
of the following despatch from the
tiic number-lessons simple and attractive. Plas
ticine has been in use now for a short time. Secretary of State.
It is used for modelling simple forms, letters,
SecRETARV OF State to the Governor.
Downing Street.
figures, and everyday objects, and with the
24th May, 1909.
other forms of Kiudergarten work, helps to
train little hands and eves, as well as affording
Sir,
I hnve the honour to acknowledge the
a means of expressing each child's individuality.
Some of the children show signs of talent receipt of your despatch No. 22 of the 3rd April,
Oral sentence- in which you reported on the proceedings at the
in this direction,
making is taught in the answering of questions Stanley Flower Show and Industrial Exhibition.
2. I am glad to learn that the Exhibition
in Nature lessons, in Picture lessons, and in
the telling of simple stories. Singing and reci was succes sful, and trust that it will continue

|

tation progress steadily—the Modulator and to be so.
I have, etc.,
hand signs being freely used, and simple les•*ous in Sol fah theory are taught regularly.
Crewe.
Drill and games as before claim their time in Governor
each week's work, and a feature is made of
W. L. Allardvce, Esq., C. M. G.,
breathing exercises and marching
THE MUSEUM.
A. M. SOUTER,
(Signed)
Government Schoolmaster.
WE ARE requested to meution that Mrs.
Ike following are the children, who in their Allardyce lias recently received from South
respective classes, gained the highest numbor Africa two parcels of fossils, etc, for the Falklands Museum. Several of tho fossils are ex°I marks.
tremely like those recently found on Pebble
Class I.
Island, and some are like those found at Port
1. Ruth Davis.
Louis, There is however a fossil fern amongst
2. Willie Browning
3. Florence ^Campbell

I
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them which should be found iu these Islands,
but as yet no specimen has been received by
the Committee from any part of the Falklands.
The following subscriptions have been received

by Mrs. Allardvce.
Mrs. Robson
Mr. Michael Robson
Mr. G. I. Turner

£3
1
1

3
1
0

0
0
0

The following is taken from the Official Gazette;

ANNUAL RETURN FOR 1900.
Prepared under (Form 5) Section 13 of the Live Stock Ordinance.
Owner.
C. Bender
George Homier & Co. Lid,
B. Browning
W. K. Cameron
H. & G. Cobb
Falkland Islands Company, Ltd.
Feil Bros
J. J. Felton
J. Greenshields
J. B. Luchlenborg
Morrison & Grant
V. Packe
Pitaluga Bros,
Mrs. T. Robson
J. Robson
Smi sh & Sharp
D. Smith
J. Smith
Speedwell Is. Cov
Ballion & Stirknev
W. D. Ben r.ey’s EsS
Bertrand &. Felton
Mrs. Cull
J. II. DeanDean <5c Anson»
Dean & CoA. E. Felton
Mrs.' Hausen
Holniesieii & Blake*
Mrs. E. J. Mathews
Packe Bros, & Co^
S. American Mission
Mickney Brothers
J. L. Waldron Ltd,
JI. Waklron
C. C. Wesell
Airs. C. li~ Willuim*

Name of Station.

No. of Sheep.

Moody Valiev Firm
San Carlos. South
Mullet Creek Farm
San Carlos
Lively Island
Darwin Harbour, Walker Creek,
& North Arm
Bleaker Island
Evelvn Station
Douglas Station
Sea Lion Islands
Bluff Cove
Fitzrov it Port Louis
Gibraltar Stn. & Rincon Grande
Port Louis, North
Fifzrov, North
Berkeley Sound Station
Great, Buggies, & Swan Islands
Peninsula
Speedwell, George, & Barren Islands
Fox Bay. West
Saunders Island
Westbourne Station
New Island
Pebble Island
Chartres Station
Port Stephens & Port Edgar
Clifton Station
Carcass & Jason Islands
Adelaide Station
IVe.'t Swan Island
( Dun nose Head Fox Biv f
"(East, & Port Howard
\
Jveppel Island
Spi hig Point
Port Iloward
Beaver Island
Passage Islands
Weddell Island

1.500
27.64(5
1,270
25.010
9.527
192,938
8 534
27.925
30,4 00
405

5,0HO
32.250
25.199
16.060
2.600
la! 530
5.821
865
8,973
19,1114
10,004
15.310
2.451
30,838
30.171
39,744
2.500
3.896
31,223
373
26,608
3.000
12.129
37,055
3,330
til 7
15.701

Total 715.651
Port Stephens

lUh July, Vm

approximate, return not received.

James Rohkktso.v.
ChitJ Inspector of Stock,

•
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SHIPPING NEWS.

Dear Sir,

•*

Arrivals.
I see by a recent number of the
Magazine, that the Lending Library, which Aug, 6. “Hattie L. M.” from Fox Bay. Pass :was formerly housed in the Vestry of the
Messrs. T. Daprato & J. Skilling.
Cathedral, lias been move l into more suitable
„ 13. R. M. S. “Oravia” from Punta Arenas.
quarters, and I am sure that all who have
Pass:—Mr. & Mrs. G. J. Felton &
known the Library or made use of the books
family, Mrs. Bound & child. Mr. & Mrs.
will he grateful t<> the Governor for his kindly
J. Blyth & family, Messrs. McRae,
interest therein. It is to be hoped that it will
Dunlop, etc.
now be one of the permanent institutions of
„ 14. “Gwendolin” from San Carlos.
the Colony and attract a far greater number
„ 15. S. S. “Dueiides" from Punta Arenas.
of subscribers.
,, 17. “Magellanes” from Port Howard.
Bjt it would be wrong, to my mind, that
,, 19. S. S. “Sarmiento” from Liverpool.
we should forget those who started it, and
,, 19. Ship “Lonsdale” Hamburg for Mazatlan.
those whose personal interest and labour kept
„ 20. “Lafonia” from Port Howard.
it going for so long. All acquainte 1 with its
„ 20. “Hattie L. M.” from San Carlos &
history will acknowledge that the Library was
Pebble Island. Pass :-Mr. & Mrs. D.
one of the chief interests of Mrs. Brandon.
Carey & family, Mrs. F. Gleadell.
A diligent and omnivorous reader herself, she
„ 24. R. M. S. “Orissa’' from Liverpool. Pass :
spent much time and thought on the Library.
Mr. & Mrs. Braxton & 2 children, Mr.
She read the leading English Reviews, and
& Mrs.E.Frost, Mr. & Mrs. C.Gleadell,
kept a systematic and careful note of all new
Miss May Short, Messrs. J. Lehan, W.
hooks. DiJ a’Naval man, or Colonial official,
Atkins, Jos. Sims, G. Phillips, Thos.
or Camp man, or casual visitor, speak well j
Mason & John Coutts.
of a hook in her hearing, she instantly added
its name to her library note book. From time j
Departures.
tu ti ne she carefully revised the catalogue of
Aug. 5. “Gweadolin” for San Carlos & Salvador.
kooks, and was much interested in all systems
„ 7. “Lafonia” for Port Howard etc. Pass:
of indexing, and under her guidance, and
Mr. W. G. Benney.
knowledge gained durii.g her visits to Eng
„ 12. “Rsgnhild” for Darwin. Passenger :—
land. the catalogues for the subscribers were
J. McLaren.
prepared and printed. She had a periodical
., 13. R. M. S. “Oravia” for Liverpool. -Pass :spring cleaning of the Library shelves, and
Miss A. E. Felton, Messrs. F. A.Pearce,
took out books no longer in demand and dis
F. Hobbs & W. J. Busfcall, (for Liver
posed of the n for the benefit of the Library. |
pool), Messrs. R. Clasen & A. Thomas,
•She entered into correspondence with publishers
(for Rio.)
and second hand book sellers, and at times
,, 16. “Hattie L. M.” for San Carlos & Pebble
was several pounds out of pocket until the
,, 17. S.S. “Duendes” for London. Pass —
Library funds were in a condition to repay
Mrs. Quin.
her. It is to her more than to anyone else in
„ 21. S. S. “Sarmiento for Punta Arenas.'
mv estimation we owe the ultimate success of
„ 25. R. M. S -Orissa” for Punta Arenas.
the Library.
Pass:—-Mr. & Sirs. Rummel & Stanley
fitting: tribute to her
Would it not be
Rummcl, Messrs. II. Wilson, - W.
cnorgv and zeal, as well as to her love of good
Steel, D. Frazer, & Jas. Hay.
hooks, if the Library were now called by her
“Hattie L. M.” for Fox Bay & Port
„
28.
It
nunc the “Josephine Brandon Library.?” 7*
Howard. Pass:—Mr. & Mrs. T. Brax
would after all, be but a very small return for
ton & 2 children, Messrs. J. Sims, W.
those thirty years of unselfish toil and selfBlyth, D. McAskill, D. Hewitt, G.
denial which she gave for the good of young
Pauline, K. McDonald, E. Waitling,
and old in the Colour.
E. Summers, F. Bubb
I am Sir,
Yours faithfully
A Subscriber.

Our character is but the stamp of the free
choices of good or evil we make through life.

Gei.kik.

I-Ie liveth long who liveth well,
All else is being flung uway;
lie livetli longest who can tell
Of true things truly done each day—Anon.

r
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ASSEMBLY ROOM,

STANLEY.

On Saturday SeP^m^er 11th» 1909.
(Stand Tjxamaiie £ntsrtainn\ent
By a Powerful Company, in aid of the

NEW PARISH ROOM FUND,
Under the Distinguished Patronage and in the Presence of
His Excellency the Governor and Mrs, Allardyce,
The Performance will consist of the two
World Famed Comedies—
••ALL IS FAIR IN LOVE & WAR * *
and
* t

SARAH’S YOUNG MAN, * 9

To conclude with Sensational Tableaux from Blue Beard,
in which will be depicted the most realistic and thrilling
scenes ever witnessed iu the FalkJands,
Book your scats early at the East, West, Millinery and Globe Stores.
Prices :—Front Seats, 3/-, Centre Seats, 2/-, Back Seats, 1/-.
Tickets at all three price* can be obtained beforehand.

BOOKS OPEN AT 7.30 TO COMMENCE AT B OOLOCIC

»

I

i

WANTED.
I desire to procure from six to twelve pairs each, alive, for zoological purposes, of the native wild Geese indigenous to the Falkland Islands
known to ornithologists as Ohloephaga hybrida, Ohloephaga Inornafea,
Chloephagu rubidiceps, (ruddy-heuded goose), but not the Upland goose.
I will pay a good price for specimens of these birds.
Please address, with all particulars as to price, means of transportation
to the United States, ete, in the first letter:

l

1«
'•M -

ii

DR. CECIL FRENCH, Naturalist,
Washington, D C., U. S. A.

NOTICE.
It is earnestly requested that all those who have not
yet settled their acoounts due to the Estate of the late
CHARLES WILLIAMS, will do so before the end of the
present year, otherwise it will he necessary to collect
same through the Police Court,
No further notice will
be given.
(signed) LOUIS WILLIAMS,
Manager.
NOTICE,
All parents who wish to give their children some good reading, should
volumn of Infants Magazines,
.send to the “F. I. M.” Printing Office for
Sunshine, Little Dots, Price 1/For 1/- a year, children in Stanley can have books such as the Priz8,
Child’s Companion, Our Littie Dots, Sunshine, Infants Magazine, Our
Own Gazette, Childrens ’Friend, Family Friend, British Workwoman,
British Workman, Cottager and Artisan, Animal Woild, Ac,
Posted to the Camp for 1/6 a year,
Newspapers ordered, also periodicals.

i

I

If

V

y
I

I

Just Arrived for the

!

GLOBE STORE.
=

A large assortment of Novels by good sound authors, are being offered
at the extremely low price of 15/. per doz. carriage paid
Disc Graphophones, double faced & single'l0,r disc records
“Daisy” air guns.
Covered tennis balls,'
Pocket '®>-kscrews.
“'Glllete” safety razor blades. Shoe makers knives- B itchers bow . saws.
Boxwood rules. Gramophone needles. Dalfi Irons. Boot la-is Butter
beaters & prints, lin funnels. Cycle bells. Readino- Bunps various designs.
•‘Vesuvius” blow lamp.
‘'Beatrice” & “Margety” «toves for heatiwr conservatones, porches. &c, will also boil a kettle in a verv short time
Sole leather for ladies boots.
Manilla for clothes line*/
Oash Boxes,
22 & 300 calibre rifle cartridges, “Nugget” b.,ot palish.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.
Cbivers carpet s-rip. Phonograph record Rubber hjslv Eui de Quinine,
Biles containing six good serviceable blankets at 21/- bale.
Gente wh’te flannel shirts with collars are being offered at o/- each corisiderably less thin cost, price, very useful for men in the camp for b
wrur and for visiting from one station to the other, also Mens army grey
flannel shirts for working at 5/- each, for bard wear they cannot be beaten.
Gents Pigskin Puttie Leggings onlv 10/- pair, half cost price.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,
Ladies holland aprons. Coloured delaine, sateen, cashmere &, black alp aca
blouses.
Silk shawls.
Coloured sateen unJerslips,
Tennis shoes,
Gracioza corset*.
Coloured silk "Directoire* sashes
Ca>hiin r ■ gloves.
Assortment of furs. Girls blouses. Cloth Tams. Childrens silk & rottniv
bonnets.
Cotton coats.
* i;k fiods.
White flannelette embroidery,
Paris Valenciennes lace a varied assortment,
Sjnjiige bags.
LidieSP
umbrellas. Childrens fancy motor caps, &c, &c.
Bone rattles.
Dressed dolls.
India rubber balls.
Work boxes.
Trinket boxes. Lined baskets. Pearl Initial brooches. Safety tie pins.
Photo pendants.
Wedding & keeper rings.
A large variety of baskets epen & elosel.

—i
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Price Fourpbnck.

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop anb ©can.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

Chaplains.
Rev. Canon E. J. Seymour, /I908).
Rev. j, Meredith Bate, M. A. (1909.)

Hrcbbeacon of Stanley
The Yen. D. W> Hobson, M.A, St, Paul’s Valparaiso,

■foonorar\> Canons.
Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
Rev. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M.A. (1906'
Rev. E. J.Seymour, (1908).

Select ll)estr\>.
"p"iCi wSU*’ ) Churchwardens.
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. W. C Girling. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr. F. H. Berling, Mr. J. Kirwan.

Camp Hvcpcescntatftes.
A. L. Allan, Esq. Da™'Y?TRovlCove
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

East Falklands,
West Falklands,

Ueroer anb Sejton.

©voanist.
Miss Mannan.
inuriVD

i

Mr. J F- Summers.
ur m. ami «• '*lLLiSi

r
©etc her.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting S.p.m.

1st. F.
2nd. &
3rd.
4th.
5 th.
6th.
7ih.
8th,
9th.
10th.
11th.
12th.
13 th.
14th.
15th.
16th.

£?. 17th Sunday after Trinity. Hymns.
y.
Tu.
W. Homc\rard Mail. R.M.S. “Orissa”
Th.
F.
S.

M.

E. 228. 362. 242. *215.

567. 423. 153.

Moon, Last Qtr. 6h. 44m. A.M.

Evensong 7.p..m

Hymns. M. 175. 185. 197. E. 179. 290. 189. 231.
S. 18th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
Evensong 7. p.m.
W.
New Moon, 8b. 13m. A.M.
Th.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting 8.p.m.
Mothers’ Meeting 3.30 p.m.
F.
Ember Day.
S.

17th. 5, 19th Sunday after Trinity. Hymns. M. 243. 332. 280.
E. 298. 432. 279. 437.
St. Luke E.
18th. M.
19th. T.
20th. W. Outward Mail R.M.S. uOrav i»”
Evensong 7. p.m.
21st. Th.
Moon, First Qtr. 7h.4m. A.M.
f2nd. F.
23rd. S.
21th.
85th.
26th.
B7th.
*28th.
29th.
80th.

Hymns. M. 265. 343. 191. E. 213. 218. 278. 223.
S. 20th Sunday after Trinity.
M.
Tu.
Evensong 7.p.m.
W.
St. Simon and St. Jude A.M.
Full Moon, 1 Oh.7m. P.M.
Th.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting 8 p.m.
F.
S.

31st. £>. 21st Sunday after Trinity.

Hymns, M, 286. 291. 547.

BIRTH.
Walker. At Stanley, September 29th, the
wife of T. P. Walker, of a daughter.

,

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS for SEPTEMBER
Date
Sept. 5th.
„ 12th.
„ 19th.
„ 2.6th.

£.
1.
1.
1.
1.

s. d.
Object.
16. 0. Chureh Expenses.
12. 0.
15. 0.
13. 6.
>5

£6. 16.
MARRIAGE.
TCKKkk-PitaluGa. On Sept. 6th, rat Christ
Church Cathedral, Stanley, George
Isaac Turner to Mary Pitaluga.
i

4

u

L

E. 257. 281. 255. 192.

6.
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 29;.
No. 6. Voi.. XXI.
NOTICES.

0 3rJ3B»j 1)1’ .

' I

oaths of obedience to the King, and to the Bishop
of the Diocese.

This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained horn die Editor, the Parsonage, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4-1. pec annum, or
by post 4/G. payable he advance.

In accordance with the wishes expressed in
the appeal published in our last issue from the
Bishop, the members of the Select Vestry
unanimously agreed that the offertories on the
first Sunday in Octol>er should be devoted
towards
the Falkland Islands Bisliopric Fund.
All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
Of the £n(U)0 which it was decided to raise, the
in by the IOth. of each month. Communications ;
sum of £350 is still needed. If, as is expected,:
should lie written on one side of < he paper only';
all our Churches in the Diocese come into lino,
and must lie accompanied by the name and
and do as tltev are asked, a considerable proporaddress of sender, not. necessarily for publication.
1 lie ‘Editor is not responsible for the opinions tion of this deficit should Ire wi]«ed off.
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) arc 3
CHURCH ROOM.
inserted at the following lutes —Short Notices, fid. per line, with a minimum
ALL the materials for the new Church Room
of -2/1 i.
i’nule Notices or Rejieat orders, by arrangement. came out by the last Mail from England. The
Foundations arc being prepared, and as soon
as these arc finished the erection of the Building
0ATI1KDRAL SERVICES.
will be commenced.
We beg to acknowledge the following. Sub
scriptions :—
Scxuw.
Amount previously acknowledged £161 13 0
Holy Communion
8. 0 a. m
1 1 0
A Friend
110
11. 0 a.m
MaTTIS'S AXI* SlCK-VO.V ...
1 1 0
L. V. Oswald, Esq.
Hoi.v Communion (First Sunday
2 G
Miss Buckingham
12. noon.
in tlie Month)
Per
Rev.
J.
M.
Bate:—
2.30 p.m.
Chh.dukns Seuvick ...
4 6
7. 0 ii.m.
Evensong and Sermon
5 0
8. Shannon
Weekdays.
o 0
W. Bowles
10. 0 a. m.
Mattins ...
5 0
E. Lee
7. 9 p. m.
Evensong ( W cd nesday)
5 0
F. May
Holy liArrtsMS on Sunday at 3. 30 p. in., and
2 0 0
Anon
by arrangement.
2 6
Miss Bella Stewart
Ghukcgings, before any service.
6 0
Anon
o 0
Mr. McCall
THE CATHEDRAL.
THE Quarterly Service for members of tbe
Mothers’:* Union was held in the Cathedral on
Friday. Si'ptemlrer 17ih. An addresss was
given by the Kevd. Canon Seymour.
Acting under a commission from the Lord
hi>li..p of the Falkland Islands, th-e Rev. Canon
Sevmourduly licensed the Revd. d. Meredith
Ua'te M. A. to a Chaplaincy in the Cathedral »>H
Sunday September 1‘Jtli at the evening Service.
Hr. Bate made his Declaration of assent to the
Tl.iily-nine Articles of Religion, and took the

Proceeds of Dramatic
Entertain meat (per Mrs. Watt)

167 14

6

26 12

8

£104

7

2

THERE can Ire no safer rule of conduct
than every where and always so to act
to
win the approval of Christ.
John Stuart Mijli.

.

■
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REV- J. MEREDITH BATE'S
ITINERARY.

Tuesday, 17th, left Port II< wmd Fetthnrr.t
for Shag Cove.
Wednesday, 18tli, left Shag Cove for Black
Hills.
Juno 4th, the Rev. J. Meredith Bate left
Thursday, 19 th, left Black Hills for Fox
Stanley for Fox Bay in the “Lafonra.”
Bay.
Monday 7th, Fox Bay, West.
Monday, 23rd, left Fox Bay for Port Stephens.
Thursday, June 10th, left Fox Bay in S. S.
Wednesday, 25th, left Port Stephens for
‘•Swona” for Port Stephens.
Leicester Creek.
Sunday, June 13tl>, left Port Stephens in
Thursday, 26th, left Leicester Creek for
the schooner ‘‘Gladys” for Dvke Island.
Sprirg Point.
Wednesday, June 16th, left Dyke Island in
Saturday, 2S>th, left Spring Point for Fox
the schooner “Gladys” for Weddell Island and ! Bay.
arrived the same day.
Thursday, Sept. 2nd, left Fox Bay in the
Tuesday. 22nd, left Settlement for the Shanty, .schooner “Hattie L. M.” for Speedwell Island.
Wednesday, 23rd, left Shanty and lit fires
Friday, 3rd, left Speedwell for George Island
and went on to Beaver Island.
[ and Lion Creek.
Friday, the -5th, left Beaver Island in the i
Saturday, 4th, deft “.lion Creek for North
“Massenger” for New Island and arrived the ' Arm Settlement,
Sunday, 5th, Cattle Point and North Arn>
same day.
Tuesday, 29th, left New Island settlement Settlement,
in the S. S. “Swona” for Stanley.
1
Monday, 6th, left North Arm for M0T.1t
Wednesday, 30th, arrived in Stanley.
Harbour and Moss Side.
Thursday, July 1st. left Stanley in S.S.uSwona” j Tuesday, 7th, left Moss Side for Hope Cotfor New Island Settlement.
tage, Orquita, Darwin Settlement mid Goose
Friday, 2nd, arrived at New Island and f 6 reen.
[
Wednesday, 8th, left Goose Green for Stanstay'd on S. S. “Blenheim.”
Saturday, 3rd, left S. S. “Blenheim” for New : ley on the barquentine “Ragnhild.”
Saturday, 11th, Arrived at Stanley.
Island Settlement.
Tursday, 6th, left settlement for S.-S. “Blen
Summary or Work.
heim. r
Houses visited 84.
Friday, 9th, left for West Point on S. S. Celobrations of the Holy Communion
il
“Swona.”
ls.
Baptisms
Tuesday, 13th, left West Point in cutter for Church Services (Matins or Evensong)
24.
Roy Cove via Dunbar and arrived same day. Bible Headings
20.
Friday, 15th, Port North.
1.
Marriages
Monday, 19th, left Rov Cove for Dunbar.
Children of every family visited were cate
Wednesday, 21st. left for Hill Cove via
chised and examined in secular work.
Dirty Ditch and arrived same day.
Friday, 23rd. left Hill Cove for Main Point. ' Offertories and Subscriptions received during
Saturday, 24th, left Main Point for Shallow Itinerary'.
Bay and Saunders Island.
j “Fox Bay” £1. 0. 6. “B” 4/6. “Rov Cove’ 5/-.
Tuesday', 27th, left Saunders in cutter for ! Mrs. Davis, 10/-. “Chartres” 12/-. ‘‘Pond
Keppel Island.
[ House” 2/-. Sidney Shannon ;>/-. Wm.Bowles 5/-.
Friday, 30th, left Iveppel Island in cutter ; Ed. Lee 5/-. Fred May' 6/r. “spring Point £2.
for Shallow Bav, went from thence to Main ^ Miss Bella Stewart 2/6. “Cattle Point 5/-.
Point.
*
Mr. McCall 5/-. Mr. and Mrs. Middleton 10/-.
Saturday, 31st, left Main Point for Shallow Mr. Malcolm Mackenzie 10/-.
Bay', Hill Cove and Crooked Inlet.
Sunday', August 1st, left Crooked Inlet for
THE MUSEUM.
Teal River and Chartres Settlement.
Tuesday, 3rd, Goring House.
Thursday, 5th, left Chartres for Greenhill
The following subscriptions have been re.and Saddle.
ceived by Mrs. Allardyce :—
Friday', 6th, left Saddle for Warrah.
£1. 0. 0
Saturday, 7th, left Warrah for the Plains. Mr. Atkins, Chief Constable
1. 1. 0
Sunday, 8th, left the Plains for Port Purvis. Mr. George Waterson
1. 1. 0
Rev.
Canon
Seymour
Monday, 9th, left Port Purvis for Pond House.
25. 0. 0
Tuesday, 10th, left Pond House for Mount Mr. W. M. Dean
This is Mr. Dean’s second gift to the Museum,
Rosalie and Many Branch.
Wednesday, 11th, left Many Brancli for on the first occasion he gave the sum of £50,
Pori Howard Settlement,

■
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considerable damage was clone. The cause of
the fire has u-ot been, we understand, ascer
tained. The ••Lonsdale” was just about to
lkm.BR. July 16th, at Port North, Roy Cove, Vest*lire her voyage, but tI»it> untoward accident
Daisy Beatrice Lo«m is a Mary Butler. will delay her departure for some weeks.
Summers. July 22nd, at Hill Cove Settlement,
Alexander Walter Summers.
An epidemic of severe cold* has been visiting
Johnson. July 22nd, at Hill Gave Settlement, Stanley. The attendance of children attending
the Government Sclrools showed such an alarm Kric Thomas Johnson.
Cheek, July 23rd, at Byron Sound, Dorothy log falling off, that it was deemed advisible to
Elizabeth Check.
close the schools on Tuesday September 14th,
Davis.
July 28th, at Keppel Island, William for tine remainder of the week.
John Davis.
Harvey. August 5th, at Chartres Settlement,
Ay the invitation of Mrs. Dean a very
Edgar Arthur John Harvey.
enjoyable d.mce whs held i« the Assembly Rooms
Hall.
August Gtli, at the Warrah, George ■on Thursday September
KStli. About
150
guests were present. The Room whs splendidly
Francis Hall.
Lee.
Aug. 10th, at Mount Rosalie, Frederick decorated for
tlas occasion, and everything
possible was done for the comfort and pleasure
Francis Jacob Lee.
Turner. Aug. 22nd. at Fox Bay, Donald Bruce of those who were there.
Buck worth Butler Stanley Turner.
IDs Excellency tii« Governor stalled for
Jones.
Aug. 24th, at Port Stephens, Chris
a trip to tiie West on August 25th in the
Thomas Levett Jones.
McMullen. Sept. 4th. at North Arm, David -Swoim”. Leaving Stanley at 9. p, m. ho
reached Saunders next morning at 9. a. m, and
James Edward Henry McMullen.
Hewitt. Sept. 4th. at Lion Creek, North Arm, left again at l. p. tn. Reached Carcass at
3. 30, and left again at 9. p. in, called at West
James Hewitt.
McMillan. Sept. 5th, at Cattle Point, William Point Island and reached New Island at mid
night. His Excellency sj>e<it severe! <davs at
McMillan.
Watson. Sept. 6th, at Moffat Harbour, Emma New Island, and a day and a half at West
Point, and returned to Stanley o n the Wednes
Jane Watson.
Jaffray. Sept, 6th, at Moss Side, William day evening September 1st, having been absent
from headquarters just a week.
Jaffray.
Morrison. Sept. 7th, at Hope Cottage, Violet
The IIon. II. E. W. Grant who expected to
Williemina Morrison
Middleton. Sept. 7th, at Orquita Cottage, return here after a short holiday in England this
month, has left us for good. He has been
Stewart Middleton.
offered and has accepted Hie post of Colonial
Secretary of the Leeward Islands, While eonGENERAL NEWS.
grain luting Mr. Grant on his move, which of
course means promotion, we can snv at the
same
lime, that his removal from the Falklnuds
The Lecture given by His Excellency the
Governor on May 31st. entitled “The .Story of is regretted bv all here. During his residence
die Falkland Islands” being an account of their in Stanlev he won (lie respect of all by his
discovery and earlv liistorv 1500 —1812 has been never-failing courtesy, and tart. Ill’s genial
presence will be greatly missed at all our social
brought out in pamphlet form. Copies of this
interesting account of the Falk lands can he functions.

:

IIDLY BAPTISM.

secured from the lion. Secretary of the Library
for the sum of one shilling. Proceeds of the
sale of this Lecture will be given to the Library
and Museum. We advise our readers to secure
a copy which is such an. excellent record of all
that is known of our ancient historx.

Mr. Grant’ssudden move had the effect of
the postponement of 11 is Excellency’s
holiday. As our readers are aware he intended
mouth on leave. I Its
to leive early this
departure is now neccessartly j«>stponed till
December.
chiisih'T

Considerable alarm was caused in Stanley
Mr. II. A. Yr. Best will arrive here in
on the night ot Monday September 13th, by the
N>»veiiilier. Mr. Best has been acting till lately
report of the gun, and the ringing of the bell
as First Class District Resident in the Nyusaat the Dock-yard, it was soon ascertained that
land Protectorate* We trust that both Mr. and
a fire had broken out on the ship ‘•Lonsdale ’.
Mrs. Best will enjoy their visit here, and will
Prompt assistance was rendered, and the tun
tiiid their sojourn in Stanley a pleasant one.
‘■Samsoii’’ was soon alongside with the salvage
pimps. Before the
lire co.ild be g..t under,

W
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^Dramatic Entertainment.

art. Why should not Stanley another rear
boast of an Amateur Dramatic Society ? There
is talent, and winter evenings are Ion".
HE Dramatic Entertainment, which wag
But to return to our subject in band, the
Vj*' mentioned as about to take place in «»ir Entertainment given on Sej»teinl>er litk First
last issue, dnlv mine off on Saturday Sep and foremost we must record onr thanks to
tember ) 1 th. In every wav the Enterrainment Mrs. Watt, who arranged the plnvs. managed
was a great success. Those who took part in the rehearsels, :illi>ite<i iho parts, and triumphed
the Plays staged, must he heartily congratu- over every difficulty. We all knew when .Mrs.
la ted on their acting, it is necessary to remind Watt consented to get up some Tlieaii*ie»il.s they
ourselves that such an Entertainment to he would he worth seeing, hnt to say dial they
successful, entails a considerable and arduous surpassed expect ions is quite tine. Ilow sunpreparation. ‘■‘Anybody can act” is no doubt [ cessfullv she fitted tbe parts to those acting!
a comforting axiom. So much Iruih it contains ■ To turn to the performers here again all is
that, provided the quality of the acting is left praise. It is difficult t<> criticise when all is
out of account, the axiom may he allowed to j praise. And as the immortal Dogberry has ii
stand. Put in order to acta part successfully “Comparisons
are odereus”. Some slightly
the actor must aspire to something higher. ! preferred one play, some the other. Both were
First the parts have to be learned. Till the , highly amusing. Both well acted. All agreed
actor is letter perfect and more, in vain will and hoped that they would be put on the stage
he strive after gesture and
intonation and again very shortly, A good thing is not always
dramatic fire such as will bring down the ap- j spoilt bv being repeated.
plause that rings so sweetly upon his ears. |
Tire Tableaux from Blue Beard were exrellMore, he must free himself from anxiety as to | antly arranged. The only possible fault !<■ he
a breakdown demanding the
prompter's tin- j found witb them was, that tbe lime allowed to
welcome aid. for anxiety begets forgetfulness. | view each scene was hardly long enough, hut this
and forgetfulness is ruin to power. Have our , is a fault that can lie easily rectified on a falare
readers ever heard a reciter begin impressively i occasion, Scene JH. was quite a masieijmci
and then pause for some word that lie cannot I of stage arrangement. We must mention our
recall, losing bv that pause all hold of his indebtedness to Mr. Base ley lor Iris clever
audience?
j manipulation of the lights thrown on this Seem*.
We must not fail to express our appreciation
But the part may be known perfectly enough,
and yet it may be
spoken so as to convey of the sweet music played by the Orchestra,
little or no meaning to the hearers, 'Die actor both before the Performance and during ths
therefore, has to get to know the meaning of intervals. It was pleasant to listen to, and
his part bv thoughtful study. Thus be reaches whiled away the moments of waiting. Tiro
that variety of intonation, that play of voice members of the Orchestra are highly to be
pleasantly complimented.
and emphasis which contrasts so
with the monotonous uniformity of tone which
A second Performance of tbe two Plays was
is all that the actor who is “outside his part” given on Saturday September 2.>th, before a
can ever hope to produce. Then again tbe good
much smaller aucience. It was unfortunate
actor lias l»> he for lire time being not himself that in the in the Play “All is fair in I/»vo
hut the person whom he represents. The actor and War,” Mr. Baseley was imable, owing to
who blacked himself all over to play Othello was the calls of his profession, to take his part.
n**t the fool some seem to think him. Of gesture, Mr. Wilson kindly undertook his part at short
which we call bye-play, much too has to he f notice. And as misfortunes never come singly,
studied, and not only studied hut so assiduously | Mr. Dottleff was unable, owing to illness, to
practised as to become habitual. Otherwise the I fulfill his engagement in “Sarah’s Young Jim.’
effect is as of a figure whose limbs are pulled by Mr. Post proved an able substitute. Both Plays
strings: and unfortunately the string cannot again went with a rare swing, and were much
always be found just at the moment, and the appreciated by those who attended,
signal goes up for all the world like the semuAs will be seen in another part of the Mngaplmres worked by the railway lever. Again it zine the Funds of the “Church Room” benefhted
is not easy to remember that the actor when by the two Performances to the tune of £26.12.8.
speaking must never turn his back to the Jt is only fair to sav that the expenses were
audience. Those who pay to see a Play acted, not great, Mrs. Watt kindly defraying herself
do not care for a dumb shew. Now we mention ; t}ie cost of carting etc, while Miss Willis most
these little truths in order to emphasize the kindly undertook the task of Printing for nothing,
statement made above, viz that those who took
Finally our grateful thanks are due to Air.
partin the Plays staged must be heartily Joseph Aldridge and Mr. Poppy for their kind
congratulated on their acting. It is moreover sen ices at the Ticket oHice, etc.
an open secret that the large majority of those
The following was the fall Programme —
who acted, had had no previous experience in the
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SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 25!h, 1909-

dramatic Entertainment
In aid of the New Parish Room Fund,
Under the Distinguished Patronage and in the Presence of His Excellency
the Governor and Mrs. Aliardyce*

Orchestra—Piano. Miss Vi Lcllman. 1st Violin, Mr. N Watt.
2nd. Violin, Mr. T. Bionic. Contra Bass, Mr. E. Binnic.

‘•ALL IS FAIR IN LOVE and WAR”
Colonel Yorke—a lover of peace
Jeremy Framfton—an aspiring suitor
Harry Nelson—a happy and successful middy
Augustus Park—a masher and a dutiful son
Mrs. Park—a too fond mamma
Minnie Yorkk—a conditional heiress

Mr. Bnscley.
Mr. T. Binnic.
Mr. E. Binnic,
Mr. Post.
Miss C. Lellmnn.
Miss Walt.

...
...

INTERVAL OF TEN MINUTES,

“SARAH’S YOUNG MAN.

*f

Mr. Moggridgk—a victim to the green monster
Harry Fielding—rather prepossessing and rather fast
Sam Sloeleaf—of “The People’s Tea Pot” & Sarah’s Young Man
Mrs. Mogg ridge—a sympathetic step-mother
Aha minta—the admired and admirer of Harry
Sarah Tibbs—maid of all work, with a strong antipathy
to white hats

}

Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Dettlcff.
Mr. Forbes.
Mrs. Souter.
Miss Walt.

Mrs, Watt

Tableaux from Blue Beard,
Fatima—Miss Ida Hannan.
Bluebeard—Mr. N. Watt.
Scene I. Bluebeard leaving home and handing his keys to Fatima cautioning
her not 10 enter one particular room.
Scene It. Fatima unlocking the door of the forbidden room.
Scene III. Fatima enters the chamber of horrors and discovers the heads of
Bluebeard’s late wives.
Scene IV. Bluebeard returns and is about to kill Fatima for her disobedience.
Scene V. Fatima’s brother arrives in time to kill BluobjarJ and rescue his sister

God Save the King.

-

)
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OUR BATTLE WITH THE MONKEYS.

for previous ill-treatment at tl»e hands of fntre?lers, hot the adventure might have proved any
thing but agreeable.
jrg^- OR many years, I ‘always accompanied my
To reJtim, however. to my story. Wo. had.
IS husband on his tours of ii>spection in the
in error, enroneheef upon a haunt %of the Ivnyur,
North West Province, *md had grown into a kind of monkey with Terv lung tail.-*. Tlie*e
a tough,
and I think,
fairly
experienced now continued to swarm in, and at least for
traveller. To reach those remote spots where that night, there w,*?s »<> chance of release—we
dutv sometimes called, demanded from os both insist make the best of them at close qmrier*.
a readiness to brave discomfort, and courage to Orders were given that llie chics and pnnlah of
encounter the sudden alarms from tigers, snakes m»r tents should l>e sightly pegged do.vn. and
or other wild animals which occurred not seldom. every precaution taken against a nocturnal
On the occasion of the incident I am abort visit. Even when no! dangerous, monkey* arc
to relate, we had pitched our tents towards horribly curious, and
to ensure a4ldi1i011.1l
.evening, on the incident, (a grassy stretch) close security, an orderly was posted out-side mirowu
beside a jungle. The camp, indeed, actually tent.
extended beneath the sheltering branches of
So much indeed, we could do. Nothing
some outstanding
plantains. whilst several though would stop the maddening cho'.ler which,
vihoicns. from whose berries a fermented drink without cessation, went on throughout the
is made, and a few bliers had also straggled into j night : nothing quench the stifling odour fr*»a»
more open ground. Not far distant stood a these unsavory neighbours,
native village, and quite near to the encampWhen morning dawned oirr frienls inniMver.
ment a dry nnlltih (water-course) 'led to the hills shewed no sig.s of making their rmtomarr disarouud, and this, during the rainy season would appearance in search of roots and certain berries,
become a foaming torrent.
which thev dispnte with the lit tic black bears
Our tents and l>elongings had been pitched common to the district. At last, we decided
in excellent order. David had finished his that thev must l).e driven away:
kutcherr.y .^office-work), and darkness might lie
A few gun discharges would, no doubt, have*
upon us at any minute. To dwellers in tropical scatteredthem quickly enough,
but Jo lie;
climes, the gradual mysterrousness of twilight Hindoo, the monkey is a sacred anintnl. As we
is a lost and regrettable charm: but as the sun did not wish to stir the wrath or offend the
rapidly neared his setting a wonderful, refresh- j religions prejudices of our servant.', the use of
ing stillness reigned. Suddenly, however, bur tire-ar
-arms was postponed — at any rate for il.c
very real enjoyment was broken most unex- j present. '1 o pelting and chasing, lo wlier, tins
pe< ted \. leaping, and springing from the | devour worshippers raise no ohjcctioi1, and all
rec esses of the jungle, chattering, jabbering, j were w illing to dislodge or frighten ilie visilor-c
ge>tK,u .itmg, terribly upset at the presence cf } »>ff-bv-ineans of sticks and stones. For ibis
—ourselves—came hundreds and hundreds, of purpose cart-men, camel men. . onb rlirs imd
monkevs. I here .could be little doubt that we hearers were marshalled out and the. .battle
had unwillingly invaded a beloved, corner-of l>egan. At first the monkeys refused to luiiigu
Mmikeydom, and were looked
upon as un- an im h. and as later they simply betook ihenitteloine, unwanted intruders. As om* presence selves to leafv, lofiv perches. ve-v lew were
tx them ap|>eared distasteful and disagreeable, even struck. i>v degrees, though, the ullark
s«> certainly. was tlie prr»spe»*t of their compauv [ continuing steadilv, they flitted Jo mure distant
to us, hut they clambered into the branches with trees. One small, thin monkey and her baby wo
an air of l»eiiig very much at home.
singled out for special protection, tile |m«T
Monkeys should jIipv Ih; irritated, become at mother's cries and I error, a*: to her offspring's
times absolutely- f.«rmi-luhle foes, and
their safety being verv piteous. -It seemed, in the
strongly developed sinstincts induce them, end, as if our visitors might really Imve departed,
not only to give warning of danger, hut to aid None we left near the camp, and Again peace
and defend one anorher in nianv ways I well returned to our dwelljug-place,
remember a journey from Almorah to Naini Tal,
With the approach of night abed onr spirit*
on which my husband rode whilst I was carried fell to zero. They were coming hick ! Chitterin a “dandy*. We had just entered a narrow mg, jabbering, gesticulating, the wliele lump
gorge, when the hearers started off running at made haste to lerain their favouriti sice}.* igfuli speed, in response to my cry in Hindus- quarters., Another wakeful time of misery bn*
tani, "What is wroig ? What is wrong?” they ahead! Still there was once more no help.
The next morning they look themselves off
shrieked the single word, “.Monkeys !” Peeping
out I saw an rssemblage of those creatures on early, with the exception of one great grisly
the ridges als>ve the road, wlio, with fierce anger lunger. who had the whole of the previous day
and gO'tme had begun to pelt our party, using kept guard in the thick of a thorn-hush. Now,
stones of ;i large size.
We escaped uninjured, he sought this refuge again. Blinking uni
and probably thev were merely taking revenge watchful he sat, patriarch of an iumimeriible
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tribe, and wo well knew that so long as he held
liis ground lii.s obedient followers would not
finally take flight.
‘•It enii’t be helped,” said my husband, “I
must have a shot at him, but I will do as little
mischief as possible”.
Accordingly lie took his gun, chose a verv
fine charge, loaded and aimed at the great patri
arch’s tail. So successful I v, that the minimum
of harm was done to the grisly fellow’s prehensile appendage, The extreme tin of his tail
had been bit. That, all the same, proved
sulfi dent. Giving
one
immense
bound lie
vacated the tlioi n-btish, and a few more flying
leaps landed him in the middle of the parched
nulluh. At once lie jabbered an alarm, and then
a strange tiling happened, The monkeys, who
if they had not decamped were at
least in
hiding, stole out
in tneir former numbers.
Evidently, the patriarchal lungur was summon
ing a parliament. In our turn we began to
grow a little uneasv, for monkeys with unusual
clamour poured in from cverv direction, We
felt sure they inu<t he gathering in strong force
to recoinmcnee attack. Instead, a auriomj and
most ridiculous performance took place.
One l>v one itie inonkc's drew near to their
chief. To each, as they passed in single Idle, he
held up the tip of his wounded tail io he closely
examined by every individual, all chattering
volubly. Nothing could have been funnier than
his reception of condolence and sympathy . It
lasted until no monkev remained who had not
{laid his tribute of respect. Meanwhile those
who had made their “court
courtesy,” dis
appeared up the nuLLuk. When the troops had
vanished our old patriarch also followed liis
retreating subjects, and no single lungur ever
came back again 1
Mabel KsCOMBE.
From “Banner of Faith.”
AERIAL TRAFFIC.
THE following letter which is cut out of
“The Mail” of August 6th. shows that one
person at any rate views the advent of traffic
in the air with some alarm.
To the Editor.
Sir,—I crave a small space in your over
burdened columns to ask a few urgent questibns.
Before traffic in the air advances any fur
ther. it is of the utmost importance to the pri
vacy, safety, and comfort of our homes Hint
the following questions should be satisfactorily
answered :—
•
1. To whom belongs the “little patch of
sky” that is conterminous with the area of a
man’s house, garden, or estate ?
2. What right has any man to sail over
another man’s house, garden, or estate, destroy
ing his privacy, and at the imminent risk of
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damage to life and property by possible accidents to his machine while traversing the air,
any more than a man would have the right
to invade such property on land ?
3. What right has a man to descend with
an air machine upon another man’s lawn, meadow
or wood, any more than a man would have to
drive his motor or coach on to the property?
4. Ought traffic in the air to be kept to the
area of public roads as much as land traffic?
This is no laughing matter, although the
questions may look rather eccentric ! A man’s
house will no longer “be his castle” if, at any
hour of the day or night, an airship may be
hovering over it.
I enclose my card, and I am. Sir, your
II.D., M.D.
obedtent servant,
SHIPPING NEWS.
Arrivals.
Sept. 1. S. S'. “Swona” from New Island.
Pass :—H. E. The Governor.
„ 4. “Hattie L. M.” from Fox Bay.
„ 5. “Lafonia” from Darwin.
,, 8. R. M. S. “Orcoma” from Valparaiso.
Pass:—Mrs. Rumtnel, MissL. Dottleff
and Mr. W. J. Etheridge.
„ 9. Bkn. -Ragnliild” from Darwin. Pass
Rev. J. Meredith Bate.
„ 21. S. S. “Scmla” from New Island.
„ 22. R. M. S. “Oropesa” from Liverpool.
Pass
Mr. & Mrs. Bradbury & f >ar
children, Miss A. Thomas, Messrs.
W. M. Dean, Duncan Watson. Alex.
Simpson, 0. Johansen, G. E. Smart,
’ G. II. Boniface, W. A. Bertram. P.
Waddling, 1). McAskill, I). M.-Phee,.
W. Kivcll, W. Rae, P. Craig, J. Macphersdn. E. Wilson, M. Ricanho, W.
Jennings.
„ 22. “Hattie L. M.” from San Carlos.
„ 25. Ship “Ladye Doris” from Port Talbot
for Taltal.
Departures.
Sept. 1. “Lafonia” for.Darwin.
„ 2. S. S. •’Swona” for New Island.
„ 8. R.M.S. “Orcoina” for Liverpool. Pass:-Mr.
Mrs. G. I. Turner.(for 1>. A.)
„ lO’ “Hattie L. M.” for San Carlos.
„ 17. “Lafonia” for North Arm.
Pass:—
Mrs, Murphcy, Mr. C. Harrison, Miss
May Peck.
21. “Gwendolin” for Salvador, etc. Pass
.
Rev. J. All Bate, Miss P. Biggs, Miss
Short, Mrs. Ilirtle, Mr.F.Sunamers, etc.
22. S. S. -Semin” for New Island.
” 21. R. M. S. “Oropesa” for Valparaiso*
” 23. Bkn. -Ragnhild” for London. [Stephens
,] 25. “Ilattic L. M.” for Fox Bay & Port
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across cm tin* head* of native?, then Caiiie tire
mail cart, Wc just managed to get iicros.i. but
From “Church Times'’ July 2Srd
had we oulv had four minutes instead of six we
j should not have managed it. for we were all
A Missionary's Expert* nee.
Imt swept a wav. but just as the met Slot into
the swift (mm*ut. the first two mules gut a firm
RAVEL ill South Africa in tlte wet season foot inir, and so we reached the other side.
js H thing: to he avoided, but the priest,
If von have never had the exfierienre. it’s a
with a parish of considerable size, a < listrief fsensation to sit in a catt and drive dawn
260 miles bv 235, has no time to think about- the to a South African drift into the river, and
difficulties. He has to get from one station to watch the first two mules get deeper and deeper
another, if it is at all possible, in spite of awful ,UI,j ,jlC„ swim, then the next two, and then the
rains, and swollen rivers. The following vivid next.and ft tally feel the carl floating and drifting,
account of a ride of 10tt miles hy the Rev. A. S. drifting, while von wonder and wonder, and
Robins ofUmtah in Mashonaland,
told by watch. At last vott h.nd safely on the other
I side, and looking back,
him in the last Quarterly Paper:think to yourself, we
I had a hurried breakfast that. Sunday morn- managed that very well ; it wasn’t so had after
mg, nnd slipping two small sandwiches into inv j :1jj r
pocket went off to catch the mail cart.
i iie wagons were [Hilled through bv the two
We started with six mules soon after seven teams to each wagon, as they were heavily laden,
o’clock and when well on the road 1 asked when We
;>nshed on along the long Sandy road,
we should get any food. ••Eleven o'clock to- ! T'n« sunset, ami darkness sumi followed, as it
night, if we're lucky,” was the reply. “And if ! ,!,>«..» tu the tropics; no “beautiful twilight, like
we are not lucky?” was my next question, j summer’s evening in England. Of course,
“Oil! any time to-morrow. Itall depends on j although ibis was January it was our summer.
the rivers.” This was not comforting news, (),, wc Went until we reached the first stables
for 1 had never travelled this road before and no on the road, here we. changed mules. Oil ! such
one had told me to take ‘■•scoff’ (food) with me. : a business in the dark, especially as one mule,
So l thought of iny two sandwiches, ami then of : “Punch” by name, a beautiful* little laniimil,
“eleven o’clock or perhaps to-morrow,’’ and refused to lie ins panned. I now had niv dinner
said to myself “Oh, well : if the driver can man —the remaining third of n.y sandwiches ami
age I suppose I can. *
a drink of water—then the whip narked, the
Me managedbetter than I did, being :: DufcJi- 1 >(,v pulled the reins violently, the driver cried
man (or half-caste Dutchman, in he correct.) “HevMav! [Punch! ICoffee! Vaetie l>ov!!!IIev
We also h id a native from the Rusape district f T t .Jar!” and on we went again (that is net
with us, who had been at the Archdeacon s meant for ‘ Family Coach.” hut it would do
school. We reached the hanks of the “.Whiuizi” ; well if any of you are thinking of it at your next
a little before one o’clock.
There we found partv.) Down to tiie next river ami through,
two wagons stranded, and -ve were stranded too. but here the driver whistles to stop the mules
as the river was in flood and running very and gets wet. as one of the lenders has slipped a
Mronirlv. After looking at it aimlessly for some trace or some other silly thing. This sort of
minutes we outspanned. The Dutchmen — the thing hanpeiis about once a mile—I suppose t<»
drivers of the two wagons were Dutch—ami break the monotony. Then on again over.stones,
our boy set to with their scoff—and I with mine! through miles of sand, down to rivers and out
I thought that t lie dr ver would invite me to again. On, on. “All through the night.” We
(share his, but not a tiny little hit of it. So 1 spent a tew hours in the middle of the nightly
ate two-thirds of niv sandwiches, the remaining a camp fire, under a big tree—hut oil! my hack
third going hack into mv pocket. I had nothing got so cold and my front so hot, so I turned,
»o drink. The Rusape hoy took out his Prayer then my hack got hot and my front cold ; then a
Book, and so did I. Butliie flies from the cattle little sleep, to lie aroused rather suddenly, a mule
were awful. I tried to read. I tried to sleep, pok ing his no«e against my head and snorting,
and finally took a walk into the wood, saw We were on the wav again just before dawn,
nothing of interest and returned in time to see with clothes and blankets wringing wet with
the drivers putting the cattle through the river the heavy dew—we had no rain. At seven
to ascertain how deep it
was. 'They were at o’clock we arrived at the first farm on the road,
first swept away for 100
yards, then found a just fifty-three miles from Umtali. A farm,
foots w and crossed. A boy then hail to cross Ah! I had visions of lovely fresh eggs, imand drive them hack. Of
course, he was swept limited milk, nice fruit, beautiful butter and
awav, and at times looked like being drowned, home-made bread.
But it was a Dutch farm,
hot managed to keep his head—and bis life.
If you have ever been to one you know ivlmt i
'This varietv entertainment went on the whole mean. We had coffee and water, that is to »v
afternoon, and hv six i«i the evening il was iliete was water with a little coffee in it. Kgg*.?
decided to cross. 'The mail bags wete carried Certainly ; Tone up in Midi away n.at u.u could
SOUTH
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hardly •ccojriiizc them, with potatoes, k.-ms, etc. the sky-line. "That’s
Melsetter.” snvs be.
We iiispaimed and on once more. After this "Good!” say l. I had eaten my only meal, and
we passed a number of farms, but astliev were the two pieces of bread and butter, and WiLS
hwhv down in tbc valleys—hundreds of feet
beginning to feel that an evening meal would be
beneath — we did not stop at them, nor did we very acceptable.
see anybody within speaking distance for mile
At last we arrived somewhere between eight
after mile.
ami nine at night on Monday. I was kindly
J lie road itsolf is truly wonderful, passing as welcomed by several kind friends and hospitably
it does right over the mountain tops. 7. OHO ft. entertained bv Lieut, and Mrs. Williams. Mrs.
I lie cuttings on their sides are so steep that one Williams also bad to nurse me of a most terrible
looks down to the valley beneath 8(H) ft.— cold ready' for Sunday—for I bad no voice and
the first 200 ft. a sheer drop, and then sloping practically no eyes or nose left, for tears and
down, until a native working on bis iand in the i constant using of my handkerchief,
valley beneath looks about the size of a small
I visited all—most grandly and loyally enter
doll.
tained. had most refreshing, well-attended ser
At last we come upon the most wonderfully vices on Sunday, and the third visit of the parish
grand scene I have ever seen. We were right priest (third in nine years) eatue to an end at
on top of a huge mountain range. We were (>. 30. on a Wednesday morning (Wednesday
just about to pass between this range and week) with much hand-shaking and promises to
another, through a narrow deep neck to the go again.
A. S. R.
open valley in front of us. Ami there far a wav
on the distant horizon stood out boldly and
DUTIES OF THE ROYAL BODYGUARD.
guint the gigantic Chimatininani Mountains.
So hold are “they and so stiff, yet rugged, that
they might have been cut out of card board or
TO stand in a ring around the King of Eng
wood and set up there as the back ground nt land should he go out upon the battlefield and
Karl’s Court. We now began to descend by a protect him with formidable battle-axes was the
road cut on the side of the mountains on one side original duty of the Honourable Corps of Geutleof this valley, while far ahead and beneath is men-nt- Arms, which celebrated its 4<»flth anni
the road we are soon to travel along, winding on versary in the Banqueting Hall of St. James’s
the other side of the valley like a snake. Just Palace on May 17th, last.
1 he ancient bodyguard however, still bus
as we were at one of the highest parts of the
road, with a deep drop to the valley beneath, on duties when the King is in London. At Levees
our right, one of the mules (a wheeler) fell, in St. James’s Palaco they are required to he
and was dragged some considerable distance in attendance, standing solemnly in quaint scar
before the cart (or wagon) could be stopped. let coats and with white-plumed helmets, of
We at last dashed down a steep cutting—over ficially keeping clear a passage to the Royal
stones, ruts, small spruits—over a small stone presence. It is their duty also to he present
bridge, a sharp turn to the left, and we reached when there is a Court at Buckingham Palace and
the small winding road as seen before in the when the King opens Parliament.
Their battle-axes date far back to the days
distance, and on looking back and up to the
mountain top saw the
road just traversed of the Spanish Armada. They were actually
widening and circling still like a snake, but this brought over on the ill-fated Spanish galleons,
time vanishing over the mountain summit into and falling into the hands of the English, were
given to the Kir.g’s bodyguard.
the skv-line.
We soon arrived at a farmhouse, where tne
mules were outspanned for a roll and feed. FLOWERS THAT BLOOM IN ADVERSITY".
Mules, directly they are outspanued, always seem
to look for the most dusty or dirtiest part of
A naturalist describes bis visit to the Alps,
the road and there roll until sufficiently filthy,
and
how he climbed upwards of 3,000 feet until
then they get no, shake themselves and go for a
feed on the veldt. We (the driver and myself) he readied a lonely spot among the majestic
went to the farmhouse, and were most kindly mountains. He was impressed by their subrefreshed with a cup of ten handed us by Mrs. limitv and the strange solitude of the scene
around him. But he particularly noticed on the
Du Pttery. We were soon the road again.
The sun set—the clouds lowered—and still we edge of a vast glacier a group of bright wild
shivered and quivered up and down—over stones, flowers, clinging to a little loose earth, fed by
spruits, ditches, open veldt, through rivers. the drip of the melting ice, scorched in the in
frozen at night—“frequently
The New Road was too new, and the old road day-time and
snowed on and sunned in the same hour”—
too old, so we had to make our own road along
these flowers—crimson, golden, and deepest blue
tho veldt. At last, just before darkness set in,
—spoke to him of life in the midstt of death,
the driver pointed to some trees high up on
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beauty ami blessing arising out of desolation
and woe. Just so in man’s moral and spiritual
experience the fairest flowers of purity and
praise often bloom amid the stern winter of trial
and loss.
‘‘Flowers,” says Ruskin, “seem intended for
the solace of ordinary humanity : children love
them ; quite contented ordinary people love them
as they grow; others rejoice in them gathered;
they are the cottager’s treasure; and in the
crowded town, mark, as with a little broken
fragment of rainbow, the windows of the
workers in whose hearts rests the covenant of
—Frondes *4 grestes.
pence. ”

chief support. 11 is confidence and interest in
the club now manifesteted itself in the splendid
gift of a spacious reading 'ooin, and which llis
Excellency had so kindly eon-ented to open.
The support which so many of Stanley an I
Camp residents had given the Club was greitlv
appreciated and he hoped that the club would
prove worthy of their continued support.”
The Chairman then asked His Excellency to
formally open the room hy giving his humorous
readings from Jacobshy.
His Excellency expressed his regret at not
being able to open the room before, as he had
been unavoidably absent from Stanley to West
Islands, doing the trip in record time. I have
always been delighted to help the club continued
AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF
IIis Excellency,
endorsing the Clminimn’s
PROFESSOR MORSE.
remarks, it being a counter-attraction to the
j public-house. The readings were most humor
Pkofessok Morsk,
the renowned electric |
ous ami were greatly appreciated. Alusical
telegraph inventor, was once asked : “Professor, j ^
items were given between each reading and the
when you were making vour experiments yonder |
close.
in your rooms in the University, did you ever
The following ladies and gentlentlemen con
come to a stand, not knowing what to do next? ’*
tributed— Miss V. Lehman. Miss Man nan,
“Oh, yes ; more than once.”
Messrs. T. & E. Binnie, N Watt, Rev. R John
“And at such times, what did you do next?”
son and Ml-. Sou ter.
“I may answer you in confidence, sir, ” said
A \ote of thanks was heartily passed at the
the Professor, “but it is a matter of which the
close to llis Excellency for kindly opening the
public knows nothing. Whenever I could not.
New Reading Room. Mr. J. II. Brown who
see my way clearly, L prayed for more light.”
seconded the proposition, said ‘‘That the struggles
“And the light generally came?”
of the chili were well known. Tnnrewasud.uk
“Yes. And I mav tell you that when flattor- ...
,
,
, ,
. .
.
.
.
,i cloud overhanging the dub at its formation, but
mg honours came to me from Arne ica and \ .
...
•
•
, . .
Europe on account of the invention which bears i " ien
ls
leiu y ^
appionoiu m
r
.i . Ii deserved
j
i them. |i assistance lie. quite
readily
gave it, which
mv name, 1r never felt
that
1 .
.
, was,
the means of the cloud being removed, ami
3 had made a valuable application of electricity,
had been the muiustnv of the club ever since.
not because I was superior to other me n, but
solely because God, Who meant it for mankind, He had shown how to support a good institu
11 is
must reveal it to some one, and was pleased tion by giving such a splendid room.
Excellency's ambition has been to make die
to reval it to me.”
chib a power for good in Stanley as a counterThe inventor’s first message—“What hath
God wrought !”—intimated in no uncertain attraction to the public-house. Mrs. Aihmlyce
w;tv the inspiration which gave
his work I also has had the club’s best interest at heart.”
God save the King.
longevity, and made it a light to the world.
Communicated.
STANLEY WORKING MENS’
SOCIAL CLUB.
HE opening of the New Rjaling Ro an of
the Working Mans’ Social Club, to >k place
on Thursday September 9ih bv His Excel
lency the Governor, accompanied bv Mrs. Allar1 here was a large attendance.
Hie
dyee.
Kevd. R. Johnson tlie Chairman of the Club
presided. The chairman
in
his
opening
remarks, said, “The Club owed its present
standing largely to the determined efforts of the
exchairmaii the Revd. C. Rome Hal1, Mr. J.
Ji. Brown the Hon. Sec. Mr. Victor Lellman,
If-.;. Trcas. and the vpoman service of Hi«
Excellency t..t* Governor, who had fain i lie
initial stages of the ciub’s exi.-tance been its

SHIPPING DISASTER.
Loss or a New Zealand Liner.
Mail, August 6th.
A Ruder telegram from Cape Town dated
yesterday states that the Shaw, Savill, mid
Albion Company’s liner “.Maori”, bound from
London for New Zealand, has been wrecked
between Cape Town and Cape Point. Six ot
the crew have been drowned. There is no news
of the remainder of the crew, which numbered
54.
A Central News telegram from Cape BTown
I states that the liner struck on [the locks of!
- the coast at a spot distant some 40 m:n lies
steaming from Cape Town. I he six buiiies
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washed ashore prove to be those of members to the ships, waving bunting from the cargo
of the crew, all of whom took to the boats as and aprons, but none of the passing vessels
soon ■«* it became clear that the steamer’s took any notice of them. They took watch
position was hopeless.
in turns. During the night of Thursday they
The boats made for shore, but in the heavy lighted a lantern, which attracted the notice
surf one of them was capsized. Two others of the fishermen ashore, who informed the
arc misisng. The Maori is breaking up.
authorities at Cape Town. Meanwhile the
Upon inquiry at the offices of Messrs. Shaw, fishermen and farmers in the neighbourhood
Savill, and Albion Company (Limited), Leaden- rendered what help was possible. The dis
liall-Street, yesterday, a representative of The tressed men in the Maori hove a rope and es
Times was informed that no passengers wero tablished connexion with the shore. Two were
on board the Maori, which at the time of the thus saved, but the rope got fouled, impeding
accident w;i$ carrying cargo from Cape Town the progress of a third, who was battered against
to Port Chalmers, New Zealand, The news the rocks and killed.
from their Cape Town agents was to the effect
The rescue work was most difficult owing
that the Maori was wrecked at Slangkop Point, to the fact that, although the vessel was only
about 34 miles from Cape Town. It was fur 50 yards from the shore, there was a reef,
ther ascertained that the Maori left Cape Town constantly swept by the surf, in between.:
on Wednesday night for New Zealand, and Those still on the wreck, therefore, thought it
could only have been about three hours out. best to await assistance from Cape Town, which
Her commander was Captain Nicole, one of consisted of a rocket apparatus in charge of'
the oldest officers in the company.
Royal Engineers and of medical corps men.
The Maori was a steel screw steamer, with The first rocket miscarried, but the second
a total tonnage of 5,317, and was built in 1893 was successful. Supplies were immediately
by Messrs. C. S. Swan and Hunter, of New- sent out and all ten were landed within 20
castle-on-Tyne. It was at first reported that minutes.
tlic vessel in question was the property of the !
There is no news of the other two boats,
Union Steamship Company of New Zealand, j hut the fierce gales of the past few days render
hut this was incorrect, the mistake arising from the possibility of their having kept afloat remote,
the fact that that company also have a steamer
called the Maori.
MARRIAGES.
Later telegrams announce that 21 of the crew
C
raiuc-Clifton.
THIS wedding, the notice of.
have been picked up alive, 12 of these being
which appeared in our last issue, took place ini
found still clinging to the wreck.
The rescued men told Reuter’s representa Christ Church Cathedral on August 17th. The
tive that most of them were asleep on the bride was given away by her father Mr. H.
night of the 4th when they heard two succes Clifton. The bridegroom had as his best man,
sive crashes and the water began rushing into Mr. Christian. The bride was attired in cream
satin—the bodice was cohered with Paris net
the forecastle. Three boats out of the six were
all over lace, and Paris net insertion with lace
immediately manned and launched. Number 1
i to match. The bridal veil with wreath of
boat commanded by the captain was soon lost |
orange blossom completed a most becoming
in the darkness. Number 3 boat fouled while
toilette. She carried a shower bouquet. The
being launched, and its occupants clambered
bridesmaids wore dresses of pale blue merino
back to the Maori’s poop and tried to lower
white satin, and Picture hats
another boat, but were compelled to desist trimmed with
trimmed with chiffon and tips. A reception
owing to the vessel’s sinking by the bow.
held after the wedding at the house of the
They then returned to the poop, where they was
bride’s father, The presents which were liandkept each other company during the greater
some and useful numbered over one hundred.
part of the night and hailed for the other boats,
(Communicated.)
but there was no trace of them.
When daylight broke the shipwrecked men
Turnf.b-Pitalugv. On Monday afternoon,
took shelter from the wind and rain in a
skylight, and broached Jcargo and clothing, but Sept. 6th, at Christ Church Cathedral, the Rev.
found no food. In glhnpses of moonlight they Cwnon Seymour performed the ceremony of
saw seaman Gladman clinging to the crosstrees, marriage between Mr. G. I. Turner of Stanley,
but were unable to reach him as the decks and Miss M. Pitalga, eldest daughter of Mr. A.
were awash. Gladman was subject to fits, Pitaluga of Salvador. The bride wore an Em
and it is believed that one of them caused him pire dress of white crepe-de-chene, trimmed
with lace and orange blossoms. The brieesmaids,
to fall over and be drowned.
Miss
N. Pitaluga and Miss 1). Cletheroe, wore
number
of
vesIn the course of Thursday a
self passed, including a Union-Castle liner and navy blue voile dresses and cream hats.
The bride was given away by her brothera Cape Town harbour Jtug. The men signalled
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ui-hf-v/, Mr. D. Lulmn, and her brother, Mr. D. ' one, hut in diplomatic. affairs it is not uuiiMi.il
1 itftlu^a acted as best man.
! to have to skate on thin ice. The subject to.
th: ceremony a reception »vas Held at which 1 refer is that of religious instruction,
the Rose Hotel.
You will line] that religious instruction is in*
i .'ic happy couple were the rceeipients of eluded in the; curriculum of t He schools, hut a
numerous ami useful presents. Tliev left Stan- I note is inserted t
lice effect that parents ami
lej Sc.pi. Otiu oy
-1'. S. “Orcomav for Buenos guardians have onlv toi express the wi.di, mid
Aires lo >7u--nd a '
holiday. (Communicated.) tln-ir children
ii 1 he withdrawn from die
| religious insiruciiun, and occupied in sonic other
| wav during the time alloted to said instruction.
Tiie Governors have very wisely adopted this
course. They have not forced religious instruc
tion on anyone, but have made it purely volunf i tary. but at the same time I feel it iny duty
Fr“ihc Ang’uv.u Church in South America j to tell you that a purely secular education ia
//
b rorrr.c.l ; miugnration of the newly es-| which a child is brought up in ignorance of hi?
w r-bli.h'; .’••••rh Schools took place oi. the j Creator and of his future state is not an cducascliool premises, Feb. 5tli, with all the tion conducted on the lines of the best British
brilliance and success that the importance of Public Schools, nor can he callod a ‘‘British
the event warrantud.
education.’' Religion is life, fundamental and
The class-rooms were all in beautiful order, 1 essential. We can no more eliminate teaching
and the various arrangements and installations of religion from our children’s education than
provoked many appreciative remarks. The en- we can leave out the alphabet. British National
trance hall and patio had been made bright with life rests upon the broad, solid, basis of simple
flags and plants, and the whole building bore biblical Christianity. To the inquiry of the
an aspect at once cheerful, and yet thoroughly great Indian Rajah, who, at the close of the
business-like and well adapted for its speoial Indian war, catne to England and was received
object.
with nil the honours-of a brave enemy who had
The gathering which met to do honour to been turned into a loyal friend, our late Queen
the occasion was a brilliant {and representative replied pointing to the Bible as the source of
one. The British Minister, Mr. R. J. Kennedy, England’s greatness, and to this we have testiwho presided, was accompanied by the lion, monv from nli sources. Iu the first University
Mrs. Kennedy, and the Misses Kennedy, and of England we find the inscription. Dominua
other special visitors were the Right Rev. J)r. Jlumi/iatio mea. In the centre of political life,
Every, Bishop of the Falkland Islands, otc. ; the House of Commons, the very first act of the
After the building had been inspected, and Speaker when lie takes. his seat is t<» ask his
tea and refreshments had been served, the visi- Chaplain to offer prayer. In the commercial
tors assembled in the central patio, and formal iif« of the City of London von will Had curved
proceedings were opened by the British Mini- upon that great temple of wealth, the Royal
ster./'Who spoke as follows :—
Exchange, in letter* so large that everyone can
My duty to-day is both a pleasant and an read them, ‘‘The earth is the Lord’s, and the
honourable one. I have the honour to ask the fullness thcrof” ; or in the British Dominions
Bishop of the Falkland Islands to be good enough bevond the seas in the great Indian Empire,
to inaugurate and declare open for use these that country which has governed the destinies
schools which have been created and established of «o many millions of people, you will seethe
here. I would take this opportunity of expres- motto on the badges of the highest ordci whirl*
sing to the Bishop the thanks of the British is granted for service in India. ‘‘Heavens Ifglil.
community for this kindness in making a special our guide. ” This is the light of lights execllpoint of coining here to-day in the midst of his ing, without whose pure divinity nothing in nil
verv maiiv obligations as Bi*hoi> of one of the ! humanity is pure or holy, and it is by this light
greatest iiioce«es, in order to take part in what j we wish to guide
the British Schools. N«>
we really consider to be an historical event, so j parents can object to their children being imbued
own community L concerned. 'The J with a respect for tenets of our own Christian
far {is
neccessity "f having: a British School here.lias j religion, which should run like shuttle, and
long been felt, and in making that remark I do not. thread to make the fabric of the characters to he
imply the slightest criticism of the educational formed in these schools. But let no one four
facilities which exi-t in this Country. On ihe that beneath the garb of pure religion we are
ontrary. I do not know of any country which is going to teach'dogmas- which cannot he accepted
b*itei endowed with these facilities than is the universally, .or to seek to proselytise. To any
Republic in which it is oui privilege to reside, who mav suspect of such motives, I would ray,
'There is one subject upon which I should like “Trust, us, ” and I can assure you that dial trust
to touch br.cfly. It i* a ciflicult and delicate will not have been in vain.

Cbe ftritisb Schools
ai ADonteviDeo,

;

WANTED.
I desire to procure from six to twelve pairs each, alive, for zoological purposes, of the native wild Geese indigenous to the Falkland Islands
known to ornithologists as Chloephaga hybrida, Chloephaga Inornata,
Chloephaga rubidiceps, (ruddy-headed goose), but not the Upland gooseI will pay a good price for specimens of these birds.
Please address, with all particulars as to price, means of transportation
to the United States, ete, in the first letter:
DR. CECIL FRENCH, Naturalist,
Washington, DC., U. S. A.

NOTICE.
September 1909.
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS COMPANY, Ltd, beg to inform their
customers that on and after the 1st October next, the East Store will be
closed for retail trade, whioh will thenceforth be carried on at the West
Stole only,
For the convenience of their customers living at a distance from the
West Store, arrangements will if desired be made for a messenger to call
for orders once or twice a week if notice to that effect is given tc the
Chief Storekeeper at the West Store.
WARNING to peat cutters not to cut peat on the ten acres No 11.
the property of Mr. A. Pitaluga as I the undersigned have the sole right
to the said ten acres.
A. J. BARNES.
(signed)
September 11th, 1909.
For 1/- a year, children in Stanley can have books such as the Prize,
Childs Companion, Our Littie Dots, Sunshine, Infants Magazine, Our
Own Gazette, Childrens -Friend, Family Friend, British Workwoman,
British Workman, Cottager and Artisan, Animal Woild, <kc,
Posted to tho Camp for 1/6 a year,
Newspapers ordered, also periodicals.

FOR SALE.
HORSE Cart and Harness.
'

For further particulars apply to
J. D. McKAY.

’i

3ust Arrived for the
GLOBE STORE.
A large assortment of Novels by good sound authors, are being offered
at the extremely low price of 15/. per doz. carriage paid.
Disc Grapliophones, double faced & single 10” disc records.
“Daisy” air guns.
Covered tennis balls.
Pocket < crkscrews,
“Gillete” safety razor blades. Shoemakers knives. Butchers bow ?saws.
Boxwood rules. Gramophone needles. Dalli Irons, Boot la^ts. Butter
beaters & prints. Tin funnels. Cycle bells. Reading Lamps various designs.
‘‘Vesuvius” blow lamp.
“Beatrice” & “Mai-gety’* stoves for heating con
servatories, porches. &c, will also boil a kettle in a very short time.
Sole leather for ladies boots.
Manilla for clothes lines.
Cash Boxes.
22 & 300 calibre rifle cartridges. “Nugget” b.x>t polish.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.
Chi vers cirp3t soip. Ph >n >graph recor Is. Rubber heeL. Eiu de Quinine.
Biles containing six good serviceable blankets at 21/-bale.
Gents wh te flannel shirts with collars are being offered at 5/- each, con
siderably less th in cost price, very useful for men in the camp for be9C
w#ar and for visiting from one station to the other, also Mens army grey
flannel shirts for working at 5/- each, for hard wear they cannot be beaten.
Gents Pigskin Puttie Leggings onlv 10/- pair, half cost price.
MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies holland aprons, Coloured delaine, sateen, cashmere & blnck alpaca
Silk shawls.
Coloured sateen underslips.
Tennis shoes.
blouses.
Gracioza corsets.
Coloured silk “Directoire” sashes.
Cashmm gloves.
Assortment of furs. Girls blouses. Cloth Tams. Childrens silk & cotton
bonnets.
Cotton coats.
i!k fi off s.
White flannelette embroidery.
Paris Valenciennes lace a varied assortment.
Sjronge bags. Ladies
umbrellas. Childrens fancy motor caps, &c. &c.
Dressed dolls.
India rubber balls.
Work boxes.
Bone rattles.
Trinket boxes. Lined baskets. Pearl Initial brooches. Safety tie pins.
Photo pendants.
Wedding & keeper rings.
A large variety of baskets epen & elosed.

TLhe Falkland 3-slanbs
fllbagasiite an£> Cburcb gbaper.
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Price Fourpence.
;

CATHEDRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.
Bishop anb Dean.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

Chaplains.
Rev. Canon B.J. Seymour, fl908).
Rev. J, Meredith Bate, M. A. (1909.)

Hrcbbeacon of Stanley.
ij

The Yen. D. W. Hobson, M.A, St, Paul’s Valparaiso.

f3onorar\> Canons.
• Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
1 Rev. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

j

i

Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M.A (1906' 0
Rev. E. J.Seymour, (1908).

Select IDesti^.
Mr. W. C. Girling, ) C h u rch wa rd e n s.
Captain I. Watt.
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. J. G. Poppy.
Mr. W. C. Girling*. (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr. F. K. Barling, Mr. J. Kirwan.

n
N

Camp Ikepresentatives.
A L Allan, Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

East Falklands,
West Falklands,

Uevoeu anb Seyton.

©roamst.
Miss Man nan.

i

nuwrjD by

/

Mr. J F. Summers.
31. !UlJ A.

WIJLLIS, F. 1

S

1

IRopember.
1st.
2nd.
3rd.
4 th.
5th.
6th.

All Saints Day.
M.
Tn.
IV. Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “Oropesa”
Moon, Last Qlr. 3h. 38m. P.M.
Th.
F.
a
Hymns. M.

5

Evensong 7.p..m
Communicants’ Guild Meeting 7.p.i»

6. 282. 559. E. 519. 221. 233. 31.

7th.
8th.
9 th.
10th.
11th.
12th.
13th.

55* 22nd Sunday after Trinity.
M.
King’s Birthday.
Tu.
Yv.
Tli.
F.
S.

14th.
15th.
16th.
17th.
18th.
19th.
120th.

‘3* 23rd Sunday after Trinity. Hymns. M.
4. 299. 475.
E. 379. 2G1. 595.. 477
St. Luke E.
M.
T.
W. Outward Mail R.M.S. ‘‘Orcoma”
Evensong 7. p.m.
Th.
F.
Moon, First Qtr. 5h.29m. P.M.
S.

21st.
122nd.
23rd.
21th.
25th.
j23ih.
27th.

3. Sunday next before Advent.
Hymns. M. 268. 281. 289. E. 249. 291. 279. 163
M.
Tu.
Evensong 7.pin.
W.
Th.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting 8 p.m.
F.
Full Moon, 8h.52m. A M.
S.

28th. 3- Advent Sunday.
29th. M.
St. Andrew A.M.
80th. Tu.

Evensong 7. p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting S.p.m.
New Moon. 2u. 18m.P.M.

Hymns. M.

BIRTH.

48.

47. 51.

E. 362.

53. 217. 26S.

IN MKMORIAM.

Seymour.

On Oct. 7th, at the Parsonage, Stan
In Loving Mkokory of Susannah ihe dearly
ley, the wife, of tiie Revd. Canon Sey loved wife of George F. Kg! way who foil asleep
mour of a daughter.
: in Jesus October 19tli, 1996. Aged 32 year*,
Benton. On Oct. 16ii>. at Stanley, the wife, of
j Gone hut not forgotten.
W. Benton of a son.
Small. On Oct. 29th, at Stanley, the wife of
Peace, perfect peace, with loved ones far
E. A. Small, of/a daughter.
a wa v ?
In Jesus keeping we are safe and they.
MARRIAGE.
Peace, perfect peace, our future all unknown ?
Jesus we know and lie is on the Throne.
North Arm on
Paulini-M A CPU EItSON. A t
Peace perfect peace, death shadowing ns anl
August 6th. William Dunlo Paulini
ours ?
to Helen Braid Macpherson.
Jesus has vanquished death and all its power*.
BURIALS.
Hardy.

On Oct. 3rd. Frederick James Hardy,
aged 46 years.
Wilson. Oct. 19th. Jane Wilson, aged 20 yrs.

11 is enough : earth’s struggles soon shall
cease
And Jesus call us to Heaven’s perfect peace.
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 30;.
No. 7. Y’ol. XXI.

November, 101.9.

NOTICES.
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Parsonage, Stanley
Falkland Islands. Subscription 4/- per annum, or
bv post 4/6. payable in advance.

Thursday5 V 30th, Campo Verde.
Friday, Oct. 1st, Left San Carlos for Third
Corral.
Saturday, „ 2nd. Left Third Corral for San
Carlos.
Monday, „ 4th, Cantera.
Tuesday, „ 5th, Left San Carlos, S. for San
Carlos, N.
Thursday, ,. 7th, Moss Side.
Friday, „ 3th, Left San Carlos N, for
Douglas Station.
Saturday > 51 9th, Left Douglas Station Clmtta
and Teal Inlet.
Tuesday, „ 12th, Left Teal Inlet for Malo and
Stanley, and arrived same day.

All Matter for the Magazine must be sent
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications
should be written on one side of the paper only;
and must be accompanied by the name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publication.
The ^Editor is not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Summary oy Work.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) are Houses visited
29
inserted at the following lates :—
2
Celebrations of the Holy Communion
Short Notices. 6d. per line, with a minimum Baptisms
8
of 2/G.
6
Church Services
Trade Notices or Repeat orders, by arrangement. Children of every family visited were catechised
and examined in secular work.

CAT 111*: 1 > R A1, SE R VICES.
Sunday.
IIoi.y Communion
Mattins and Sermon ...
IIoly Communion (First Sunday
in the Mouth)
Children's Service
Evensong and Sermon

8. 0 a.m
11. 0 a.m

Offertories akd Subscriptions received
during Itinerary.
6. 0
Oct. 1st. Third Corral
.,
3rd. San Carlos, S.Offertory 1. 11. 0
1. 1. 1
„ 7th. San Carlos, N.
1. 0. 0
7th. Mr. Thomas F. Oldfield
,,

12. noon.
2.80 p.ni.

HOLY BAPTISM.

7. 0 p.m.

Weekdays.
Mattins................................................
10. 0 a. iu.
Evensong (Wednesday)
7. 8 p. m.
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3. 30 p. in., and
by arrangement.
Cmuitemngs, before any service.

CAMP ITINERARY.

Harries.
Peck.
Reeve.
Kiddle.
Philips.

Tuesday, Sept. 21st. The Rev. J. Meredith Bate
left Stanley for Salvador in the ‘‘Gwcndolin”
Thursday, Sept. 23rd, Salvador and leal Inlet.
Friday, *
„
24th, Left Teal Inlet and arat Moro House (Douglas Station).
Saturday, „ 25th, Arrived at Salvador.
Sunday,* ,, 26th, Left Salvador late in the
evening.
Tuesday, „ 28th, Arrived at San Carlos and
nb.uuloncd schooner.
Wednesday, ,. 29th, Head of the Bay and
San Carlos.

i

Short.
McGill.
Parrin.

McGill.

On .Sept. 24th, at Moro Douglas,
Josephine Harries.
On Sept. 2Gth, at San Salvador,
Mavis Adelaide Peck.
On Sept. 29th, at Head of the Bay,
San Carlos, Peter Reeve.
On Oct. 1st, at Christ Church Cathe
dral, St.-rnley, William Edmund Kiddle.
On Oct. 1st. at Third Corral, San
Carlos, Ann Philips.
On Oct. 3rd. at San Carlos, Fred
erick George Short.
On Oct.Gth, at Christ Church Cathe
dral, Stanley, Clovis Wright McGill.
On OrL 12th. at The Malo, East
Falkland, Norman George Bird
Par rin.
On Oct.2Gth, at Christ Church Cathe
dral, Stanley, Emily Ellen McGill
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AN ANCIENT MAYA INSCRIPTION.
From The “Federal Magazine.”

r

Sonora.
If we cast a glance at the map of Mexico,
we see a stretch of territory whioh has Arizona
on the north, Sinaloa on the south, Chihuahua
on the east, and the gulf of California forming
its sea boundary on the west. Here it has its
seaport. Guavmas. This is Sonora. 'Towards
the east it is more mountainous, but away east
ward. the country is flatter, and more arid. The
ancient capital Ures of the little territory lies
inland, the modern one close at hand is Hennosillo, situated on the river Sonora. Gold and
silver have attracted the white searchers for
wealth to Sonora.
The river Yakui rims first from the north
east through the centre length of the hiii
country, and then etnoties itself into the sea
some distance below Guaymas, traversing the
Yakni valley with its forests of cactus. Here
have been enacted many tragedies ending in
scenes of violence and bloodshed between Indian
and white man that would afford a Mavne Reid
ample material for thrilling tales of “War-trail”
and ‘‘Pathfinder.” For here there is now but a
very handful of a great tribe, once numbering
eighteen thousand, now only one thousand,
Brave, proud, and physically strong, they fought
fiercely for their crude ideas of independence
against the inroads of civilisation—inroads often
stamped bv acts of white man’s
falseness,
treachery, cruelty and wrong. The u~ual retalialion of the savage was the result, and So the
war of extermination went on, until at last it
has ended in the Yaquis’ submission to the rule
of Mexico after an assignment to them of certain
tracks of land in Sonora. It was away in this
interesting region that Major Fred Burnham,
the famous scout of the British Army in the
Boer war. has been operatin'! for the United
States Army for the last
few yea-s. With
other friends deeply interested in the country
and the tribe, he lias been endeavouring to open
up this firitle region, giving the Yaqui survivors
choice pieces of land, amply irrigated and free
hold. Half a million of acres are held by the
little Colony, and. they lia- e completed a great
irrigation canal eighty feet wide, live feet deep,
and twenty—six miles long. They are sanguine
of the future of this veritable Egypt in Mexico.
Their object is to bring the oasis into the wilder
ness. preserving the big wild game and the
fishing rivers.
It was while engagad in these expeditions and
explorations that Major Burnham, whose former
home was at Passedena in California, but who
is now in Sonora, under the shadows of Mount
Whitney, engaged, as he says, “in building up
this far western empire instead of only fighting

and taming
Maye stone

the wilderness,” came across the
with its strange inscription.
For those who may
not know we will just interpolate that the
Maras were an ancient Indian tribe who settled
in Yucatan. They afford another instance of a
comparatively advanced civilisation such as is
often half mythical, tha1 if we could trace in
beginnings would carry us back into the gropings of man's childhood out of darkness into
light. They had an art, an architecture, and a
literature of its kind some thousand years ago.
Their writing was made up of rude alphabetical
characters, and like that of other American
Indians, had its correlation to the language,
which is termed ‘’Poly-synthetic,” that is, the
construction of a lengthy complex word formed
from the amalgamation of the more prominent
elements of the several words in a sentence.
Far away from the previously supposed limits
of this civilisation in Yucatan, and rear the
American side, a huge stone weighing several
tons, on which was one of the .Maya inscriptions,
was seen by Major Burnham in the Ynqui
country, and there is a suggestion that oilier
evidence of their migration may be found along
the Yaqui river, even up to the American town
of Itsperanza. Adjacent to the stone, a quantity
of broken potterv was found, which tlie tliscoverers are sending to Washington for romparison with the original Maya pottery. Major
Burnham invited Dr. Charles Holder, of New
York, the possessor of a name famous in American Natural History, to join him in again finding
he stone. This they did in the depths of n
cactus forest, so that some Maya pioneers must
have settled in the Yaqui country, leaving this
evidence of their presence behind. Dr. Holder
is returning to make further investigations along
the Yaqui, which may throw further light on
the character of the work and the ethnological
features of this very interesting race.
H. Macnauguton-Jone*
CHRIST CHURCH CATHEDRAL
MR. .John Aldridge has undertaken the erec
tion of the Church Room, and to complete llm
work before the end of December.
Opportunity was taken, while both of the
Camp Representatives of the Select Vestry were
in Stanley, to hold a special meeting of that
body. It cannot often hippen that both these
Representatives happen to visit Stanley at the
same tints, when they do, it gives an excellent
chance of hearing something of the needs and
and wishes of those residing outside this settle
ment. Unfortunately even oil this occasion we
could not get a full meeting, a b..d cold prevent-*
ing Mr. Wickbutn Bertrand from attending,

i. Magazine and church paper.
STEAMERS in collision at
MONTEVIDEO.
heavy loss of life.

*7^" HE Argentine steamer Colombia, from
\if Ruenns Aires, and a German steamer have
come into collision at the entrance to the
port. The Colombia sank. The dead are
estimated at between lot) and 300. Rescue
work is hopeless. The captain and some others
have been saved. The captain is stated to have
attempted to commit suicide. The majority of
the drowned were excursionists who were on
their way to the national fetes at Montevideo
and most of them were women and children.
The steamer which was in collision with the
Colombia is slightly damaged, and lias been
detained by the authorities. Out of a total of
150 on hoard, about 70 persons, including nearly
all the crew, were saved,
Tae Colombia carried 102 passengers and a
crew of 48. She was cut in two. The fore part
sank almost immediately, but. the after part
remained for a few moments above
water.
Most of the passengers were asleep, and a panic
ensued. Small steamers at once hurried to the
scene of the disaster to do what they Jcould in
(lie wav of rescue work, hut the heavy sea made
the task extremely difficult.
The entrance to the harbour is partially
obstructed bv the wreck, Munv of the rescued,
the majority of whom saved themselves by
clinging to the Colombia’s masts, were found to
have sustained more or less serious injuries.
The Uruguayan Government lias decided to
postpone the national fetes, which the majority
of the passengers in the Colombia were on their
wav to attend. The Colombia was an old vessel
of 1.200 tons, and was engaged upon the regular
passe nge r service between Buenos Aires and
Montevideo.
Lloyd’s agent at Montevideo stated in a
message yesterday that the German steamer
which was in collision with the Colombia "as
the Schlesien, belonging to the North Germa i
Lloyd Comp.my. 1 he Colombia was entering
and the Schlesen leaving the harbour at the time
of the collision.
From ‘-The Mail”, Aug. 27th.
MARRIAGE AT NORTH ARM.
ISS Helen Braid Ma Pherson and Mr.
William Dinlo Paul mi were married
on the 6th of August at North Arm.
Mr. McCall haviug kindly lent his house for the
occasion. The ceremony took {.lace before the
Registrar, and the guests numbered 1«-*
The weather wan not propitious; and main
bad some difficulty in crossing the swollen
(streams.
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The bride looked char mi ns; in a well made
dress of while silk: sprigs of oramre blossom
conspicuous in her veil and a Wreath of the
same adorned her hair. Miss M irtha MmPiicrson was her bridesmaid, and she was likewise
dressed in a well fitting costume of bine nun’s
veiling. The best man was Mr. John M icPhers o n.
After the Register Hal been sign© I the guests
p irto >k of a splendid breakfast in the Cook
II >use, which was tastefully decorated.
Tim
• aide was excellently arranged- and looked very
pretty, the centre attraction being- the cake
resting on a high pedestal. Airs. McCall has
to he congratulated on the fine specimen of
artistic confectionery she produced.
Dancing was kept up for two nights, both
rooms in the Cook
House being utilized,
Kverv one without exception enjoyed
this
wedding and it is said to he the best that has
taken place in North Arm.
The host and hostess were most lavish in
their hospitality. Hut all
good things must
come to an end, and before the happy couple
left for Egg Harbour, the bridegroom was
carried shoulder high to the tunc of He’s u
jollv good fellow, and North Arm resumed its
usual tranquility.
Communicated.

!

!
WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE. CRICKETER.

B

LTHOUGH it has been proved conclu
sively by several experts of undoubted
ability that Shakespeare belenged to most of
the professions and trades known to man, il
has never before come to light that he took an
enthusiastic interest in cricket, and what is
more proves this amazing fact entirely by
certain passages in his works.
Without doubt the clearest of these is from
Henry V., act iii, i,e. 1, 1. 31, in which the
king observes “I see von stand like greyhounds
in the slips.” This apt illustration is more than
sufficient to prove the point at issue, but we
will make it thoroughly clear while we are
about it, and we feel sure that the following
({notations can have no hesitation in the mind
of even the most hardened sceptic.
The remark in Twelfth Wight, net ii sc. 3. 1.
62, viz. “I am a dog at a catch, ” besides showin*: tha‘. a certain wellknown elmaacter possessed
fielding powers beyond the ordinary, seems also
to point to the fact that the slang of those days
differed but slightly from our own. But that
by the way. While on the subject of catching,
we must mention Hamlet act v. sc. 2. 1. 292,
which appears to he relative to a catch at the
wicket, i. e. “A Lit. a very palpable bit,” uml
also four lines later, “Another hit, what say
v.ni” ; to which the batsman reluctantly replies:
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“A touch. a touch I do confess.” This seems
3/itch Ado act v. sc. 1.1. 139. prnfmblv refers
almost to imply that, batsmen were convicted on to a google howler of some guile who made tlie
their own evidence, a proposition which
we the. use of the opportunity afforded him hv ilits
tremble to contemplate.
But of umpires, more failing light, for here it is said “ This last was
anon. Ternpot. act if. sc. 1 I. 37. is evidently
broke across, by this light he changetli more and
in praise of a popular character well-known for more.” and we have all seen bowlers to whom
his lidding-. “Almost inaccessible, yet he could King John. act iii. sc. 1. i. 3no might apply,
nut miss it.
"Who hath heard or seen of any kindred Action
Wicket-keeping does not appear to have been like to this
a strong point with our forefathers, judging hv
Perhaps it was while a team was playing for
Troims and Press id a act iv. sc. 4. J. ‘278, where i a draw, and the words were becoming <lenion<lnisomebody :tsk> .• “In what place of the lield doth live, that. one of the batsmen observed r “ '‘Tin
Cab has keen ?"
Evidently the interrogator bad ten to one this plav will never please all that
hut small knowledge of the positions of the | are here” (Henri/
VIII.
epilogue), and it
fieldsmen, or else (.alohas ideas as to his duties. J appears to have been an aggravated ease of
were to s-'V the least of it, cicineutarv.
| -*M. C. (’. funk.” or something similar, to which
\\ e reel that we have "mi-seil a good deal by j Love's Labour Lost, act v. sc. 1. 1. In., applies,
not seeing the match during which
it
was j -The t est will ne’er come in, if he he out.”
observed: "I is sport
to
maul a runner, ”
()n i he whole we do mt find much niPiition
(Antoni/ ami Cleopatra, act iv. sc. 7. 1. 11). of umpires, though several savings may he pat
Perhaps the rule re obstructing the fieri, w;,s down to these persons, such as “Tumi wasi imt
not in force in Shakespeare’s dav, and in“ hi<
>ut, ” Tempest, act i. sc. 3 1. 41. or Hitch A>lo.
case tiie field were having a bit of their own act v. sc. 1. 1. <?8<>;“I know not how to pray
back.
your patience, impose on me what penance: vnur
The wickets of those days presumably were invention can lav upon my sin. yet sinned I
not above suspicion, for we find in 2nd part. ”of I not but in mistaking.” Though certainly this
Henri/ I /., act ii. sc. 1. i. (>.
"But. what a last mav have been said by a man apologising
point my lord, and what a pitch !” though the ! to his partner for running hint out.
speaker may have been lost in admiration, and j
interesting reference t«> the
1’hcre is an
we certainly find in Julius Caesar, act i Sc. i sporting press of that time, which even then
5. 78. mention of “an ordinary pitch, ” though seems to have been offensive. See Hennj 17.,
we have no means of ascertaining what Fiavius 1 ;ict
jv. sc. 7. 1. 40 : ‘‘Whereas, he fore our
meant. bv ordinal-v.
j fathers luul no other books but the score and
Macbeth actv.se. i. 1.40 is a strong argu- the tallv [Telegraph ?]. thou hast caused printing
ment in favour of the theory that pitches were t(> f)e used.” Two very salient points to mu
not all they should have been, for there a well- i ,-hide. The first one that might well ho used hv
known character exclaims : "Out, out I sav,” manv occurs in Mern/ Wives, act iii.'se. 5. 1.
and goes on to add two words which doubtless l 1 3 • ‘-What a beast am 1 to slack.” The other,
are a reflection on the condition of the ground. l„«*t but not least, a most excellent piece of
True, they vindicate a somewhat ha.-tv tempera- ! advice for all. young and old, and many heller
ment, but no doubt relieved harassed feelings at things might In* done, if it were more generally
the moment, and we all know
how we feel acted upon,
ll is found in Hen rtf VIII net v.
when ilie ball bumps a bit.
sc. 1. 1. 87, and is this “Avoid lint (■Jnllery.’
As regards the art of bowling, the references : q
From “The Hurst Jolinian”.
are many and various.
In
Twelfth Night, act
i. sc. 5 1. 24. it is said ‘"I am resolved on two
points.” Obviously, [the howler consulting his
TIIE MUSEUM.
captain.
Some are inclined to think that the
a hove refers to point a ml silly point, and back
TI-IE following subscriptions have been re
“There
it up by Cgmbelin& act v. sc. 3. 1. 86.
was a fourth man in a siiiv habit,” ‘‘habit” of ceived by Mrs. Ailardyce:—
1. 0. 0
But setting apart the | Mr. J. I. Wilson
course meaning capacity.
3. 5. 0
itnprohabilitv of having a point and a silly point, ! Mrs. G. P. Smith
5. 0
it is more than likely that ihe above quotation ; Mrs. Biggs
rcfers
tin' players* rlresss (pfirannj.llv
._Tho Committee of the Falkland
we hove seen many who adop a ylly habit ) jj
lltlve requested His Kzcellency the
ana so is no ev.dei.ee that the
two pon.u
g
t0 fonml‘llv opc„ the .Museum at 3
were aavtlntig eise but point and
er-pa.n«.
^voa.hcr 9th, the King's Birthday.
A'-"
“ *"*”'•* VV".p
°
• AU those interested it, the Museum are inl><) : ”\\ ;u von cover them, sir.- winch supports
.
,
; vited to be ’present.
the theory that cover points were in common :
use.
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Courts of Justice.

As ANNOUNCED in another part of our Maga
zine, His Excellency the Governor has conseated to formally open the Falkland's Museum
IIMPORTANT NOTICE.
on the King’s Birthday, November 0th. Tho
A Snowball Letter is in circulation all over date chosen should give an opportunity for
the World which is DOING- HARM to the many to attend this interesting cerciuony. Wo
National and Beneficial work of those homes. see in the “Official Gazette” that for the pre
The Letter was started by .Miss Rohcrtsou sent the Museum will be open on Sunday after
of The Square, Kenilworth, in all 'kindness, noons, and on mail days.
hut without consulting the Homes. Since Dr.
Barnardo’s death some one bos altered the word
Ws ark sure that' many of our readers will
ing so that the Letter now indicates that the be interested to know that Marion Durose who
work is being carried on by the Executors and left Stanley about 2 years ago, has won a
that the doors are likely to be closed if funds veluable scholarship at the Stockport Techni
are not speedily forthcoming. These state cal Schools. We offer our congratulations.
ments are errontoi/s and misleading, for the
Homes are INCORPORATED and are managed
The R. M» S. “Oravia” which arrived on
by a Council, and far from the doors being the 20th, brought back from England many
closed they are
of our residents, who had been spending a
AS WIDE OPEN AS EVER
summer at home. They seem to agree that
all over the Kingdom. 68,050 Children have the weather in England had not been perfect
been rescued, trained and placed out in life in during their sojourn.
42^yeais. The family is now larger than ever,
numbering 8391 Bovs and Girls—
Dean and Mrs. Brandon were at Liver
THE LARGEST FAMILY in the WORLD. pool to meet and greet their old friends, and
The admissions Inst year were 2.518, and by them sent numerous messages to folk out
many other helpless Little Ones, including those here.
who are sick, crippled, and incurable, [are being
On the invitation of Captain 1. Watt,
received DAILY through the various
N. C. Officers and men of the Falkland Islands
EVER OPEN DOORS.
Two-thirds conic from the provinces and Volunteers a Regimental Dance was held in
the Assembly Rooms on Friday, October 29th.
one-third from the metropolis.
On the same evening the annual distribution of
Will you please help to put the Snowball
Letter out of circulation by mentioning the Prizes was made by IIis Excellency the Govcrand Gommanner-iu-Chief. We hope to
matter to your friends? Don’t continue the nor
give
a report of these proceedings in our next
Chain; but if you are interested in this
National and Imperial work for Destitute issue.
DR. BAKNAUDO'S HOMES.

Children and wish to do honour to the memory
of the Founder, your gifts of three or more
stamps, as asked by the Snowball Letter, or
larger amounts, will be heartily welcomed if
°
sent direct to Headquarters.
.
Cheques and P. O’s payable “Dr. Barnardos
Homes,” Honorary Director, Win. Baker. Esq.,
1I.A,LLB., 18 to 26 Stepney Causeway, London, K.
Australian, Now Zealand, and Colonial, also
Provincial Papers please copy.

;
j
|
i
j
|
j

_
.
Colonial
,n 1 p *'C'SC^1
Dr. Erie at uve- in .. t..u (,\ y “ x • •
“Oravm.
Since
i.
otmm i in i <y \g
have been .without a permanent Colonial ^burgeon. Fortunately for Stanlcv, Dr. Quin kiudlv
®onaentC(i to (ill'the breach, postponing his
return home till Dr. Erics arrival. W e trust
that j)r j.’rIe »wiil Hnd Stanley a pleasant
t.||Iin„e after his long sojourn iu the Virgin
Islands.

The following cutting is [taken from tho
Buenos Aires Herald of October oth:—
GENERAL NEWS.
It is with deep regret we have to record
the death of Mr. Alfred J. Dickinson, which
In our last issue we mentioned the fire 1
eve„t occurred iu England on the 28th
that broke out on the ship “Lonsdale on j j||Stanl>
Dickinson was iu this country
September 13th. On the 30th. of the sa ne
gjx weeks ago, and he succumbed owing
month a second and much more disastrous lire ^
sudden attack of appendicitis. His wife
broke out on the same ship. Bet ore the fire
^ daughter of Bishop bteriing. so well
could he got under, very great damage was j.nrnvn |l0f2 nn,j in the West Const, and to
done both to the ship and cargo. .Tins •'ir '>us whom wo tender our sincere sympathy,
matter is beidg thoroughly gone into at the

Till

i
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i
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lions is given in Appendix 2.
HE DIED CLIMBING.
5. Division YI—Treasury anil Customs—
From “The Banner of Faith/'
“AT a certain place in the Alps there is a Item 3.—This is a new appointment and lias
monument to a guide who had perished when been canned bv the need to station a Deputy
Collector of Customs at New Island now that it
attempting to make the ascent of the mountain.
The simple instruction on the stone is : die died has been made a Port of Entry.
6. Division
VII—Legai—Item 1.—Pro
It is a noble tribute to a heroic
idimbiim/
vision has been made for the salary (£250)of
man. He was in the line of his dutv. Mis face
was forward and upward. Higher and higher a Magistrate to be stationed at South Georgia.
With seven large whaling companies operating
was bis aim. not in a vain ambition, lmt in the
wav of duty.
'He died climbing/ The words in the waters of the Dependency, ami several
factories ashore for tlie utilization of the whole
are a suggestion to men everywhere, an example
carcass of the whale, it is the duty of the
that calls others to the same faith, even though
Government to send an official there with as
they may have the same }>erils. We say he
little further delay as possible. It may not Ins
died. No. he only reached a point beyond our
out of place he’e to mention that the rents to ho
vision. We see him no more, but he lives, and
received from the lease of whaling stations in
will live in the hearts of men and with Goi>.
South Georgia in 1910 will amount to £1850.
Happy the man of whom it may be written, his
7. Division VIII.—Police.—Item 3.—It is
effort was to be better and nearer to God.
probable that it " ill I>e necessary hereafter to
Happy the man who dies climbing.
send a Police Constable to Smith Gpoigin. ami
a sum of .£84 has been provided acconlinglv for
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR
his salary.
TO THE LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL
8. Division
X.— Medical— Item 7.—
Honourable Gentlemen of the Legisla Trained Nurse and Midwife. In addition to
tive Council.—
the Nurse-Matron of the Victoria Coltago
I have the honour to lay before you the Home whose services are available ns a trained
Estimates for the year 1910.
Nurse for day or night work in Stanley, inclinl2. The Ordinary Revenue for 1910 has been big midwifery cases, or for duty at the Qiniranestimated at £17,042, or £733 less than that tine Station, it is thought desirable to continue
received in 1908.
j to make provision for a second trained Nurse.
3
The decrease under rents is "due to the more especially as the need lor an accident ward
purchase by lessees of their leaseholds and to in conjunction with the Cottage Home has nf
adjust this there should he a compensating late become very apparent. No less than eight
increase tinder Interest. This, however, is not j serious accidents have occurred in, or been
the case owing mainly to the present interpret- brought to, Stanley within the last 'twelve
at ion placed on section J4 of the Land Ordi- months demandin'.: special medical ailer.tinn in
mince. 1903. If our financial equilibrium is to well as trained musing, and although two of
he ma'ntained it is in my opinion necessary that j these were admitted to the Collage Home for
the interest on the unpaid balance of the pur- j want of more suitable accommodation, it is frit
chase money should go to Ordinary Revenue, that adequate provision for such eases should ha
and not he credited together with the principal made as soon as possible and a small accident
to the Land Sales Fund, as is tiie ease at , ward erected.
present. This would still permit of the Lind ;
9. It should not l>e overlooked that at the
Sales Fund receiving a sum of £900 for every present time about one half of the total |n»|»uli6000 acres of country laud sold, and Ordinary lion of the Colony and its Dependencies is nmio
Revenue an annual sum at the rate of 3 l)J0 as or less direct!v emploved either in the somewhat
interest on the value of such land, ora some- daring industry of catching whales, or in
what higher rate than would be received were working in large factories manipulating the
the land leased under .-ection 15 of the Ordi- carcasses, and that the risk of accidents from
nance at Id. per. acre, which is equivalent to these and other causes, such us the increased
an annual sum of £27 per section of 6000 acres, shipping necessary for the industry, demand
Should the Secretary ol State be pleased in * that greater provision should be made at headapprove of my proposal the estimated decrease quarters than heretofore *° deal with cases of
under Rent will be made good under Interest, emergency when tbev arise. It is probable that
Expenditure.
! (he sums received from contributors to the
4. 1 he Ordinary
Expenditure for
1908 Nurse Fund will go far to pay the salary of the
(exclusive of Public Works
Extraordinary, second trained Nurse.
£>4082, and payments under the Live Stock
10. Divison XI — Education.—Item 5—A
Ordinance, £602) amounted to £15,769, or Certificated Assistant Mistress is being selected
£2.0 lo less than the Ordinary Revenue. The bv the Board of Education and may shortly Ihi
Ordinary Expenditure for 1910 is estimated at expected. The salary provided id somewhat
^16,276. A schedule ot additions and reduc- higher than that previously paid.
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11. Division XIV—Miscellaneous—Items 2, ected by the Sanitnrv Carter.
II.and 17—-.It Iris been necessarv to increase
14. Division XXII.—Public Works Extra
flip, amount for telegrams by £25. and an ordinary.— Item 9.—The sum of £:t00 is readditional sum of £50 lias been added to item 1 1 qtiired for the purchase of timber fora landing
at the request of the Director of the Imperial stage at the public wharf for passengers from
Institute who i; anxious that the Falkland*" launches and small craft, and for rails and
stall should be renovated, and new exhibits trucks.
Itein 12.—It is intended to procure four more
procured. A sum of £12 has been inserted in
order to assist the Volunteer Band.
Ivitson Lamps. Those which have been already
Item 15—Caretaker Cemetarv, £12. There introduced are a great boon, and by degrees
are in the Cemetery a number of graves of o hers should be installed throughout, the town
servants of the Ormvn dating from 1850 on ship.
wards, and who, in capacities varying from that
Item 21.—Accident Ward, Cottage Home, I
of Sergeant of Marines to Administrator of the have already referred to the need for this build
Government, died while on duty in this Colony. ing in the earlier part of my Message, and it
Ihit few of these men had relatives in the Falk only remains forme to explain that it is pro
lands. and it is hut seemly, now that the Ceme posed to have two small wards of three beds
tery has been put in good order, that these each divided by a common sitting room.
Item 22.—Embankment and drain, Murray
graves as also those of Officers and men belong
ing to the Royal Navy, should he maintained. Heights, £100, (part cost of construction).
Item 16—Caretaker Mueseum, £12. The Portions of the township are periodically flooded
Falkland.*' Museum is a much needed Institu during thi winter mouths when the snow melts,
tion which now nears completion. The work and likewise after heavy rains, by the water
of collecting specimens was started hv Mrs. from the catchment on the Murray Heights.
Ailardyee and myself shortly after we came The Board of Health have recommended the
here, and we now have several hundred. We construction of an embankment ami drain to
are already in touch with several Museums in deflect the water into the drains which run from
the township. To
different parts of the world, and there will be south to north through
no difficulty in exchanging specimens. Some deflect the whole of this catchment is a work of
of our friends have assisted us with monetary considerable magnitude and some difficulty, and
contributions, and the building (the old infant one which has received the consideration succes
School) has been altered and fitted up with the sive administrations. I am willing, however,
necessary cases and drawers. It is proposed in that a commencement should he made with the
the first instance to open the Museum only on proposed embankment and drain.
15. Before concluding I desire to draw your
Sunday afternoons and when the Pacific mail
attention to the fact that the ordinary revenue
steamers call i. c., once a fortnight.
12. Division XV.—Post Office.—Item 3 — obtained in 1905, the year after I assumed the
The appointment of a Deputy Postmaster at administration of the Government, was j£?15,229,
and that in 190S it had risen to £17,775 (not
New Island explains tlie increase of £20.
13. Division XVI—Colonial Engineer.— withstanding the loss of revenue already referic 1
Item 4.—The increase of £12 is necessitated by to in paragraph M) or an increase of over 16 per.
cent. The above satisfactory result was due to
the new Ivitson lamps.
Items 10 and 11.—The Master of the launch the development of the Dependencies of the
and the Engineer were not procurable at the Colony and the whaling industry, and was
obtained without anv additional taxation bar
salaries provided on the 1909 Estimates.
Item 15.—Insurance, coal, and oil, etc., for ring an increased rate of Gd. in the £ on all
the launch, has been increased by £100. The house property in the town of Stanley which
Government launch “Penguin” has since its brings in the small sum of £\ 20 per annum, and
efficient sanitation
arrival in November last materially increased in return for which an
administrative efficiency, and been useful in scheme for the removal of the nightsoil lias been
many ways too numerous to mention. The provided. I may add that during the four years
value of such services cannot well be expressed in question the ordinary expenditure was kept
well within the. ordinary revenue.
in £. s. d.
16. As I expect to be proceeding on long
Item 18.—In deference to the wishes of the
Board of Health a special provision of £78 has leave in the month of December after serving
been made for scavenging, i. c., keeping the Here for five and a quarter years, and cannot
drains in Stanley (-.ominously clear, and removing hope to he privileged to address another Message
all sediment and rubbish as soon as collected to Council for some time to come, I gladly avail
and carting it away at once. The Board’s re- j myself of this oppo -iu.ittv to thank the Member-,
commendation is worthy of a twelve months of: the legislative Council co le-. ively and inditrial. The balance
of thisitem (£18) is for ! viduaUy. for the advice and assistance they havp
(he services of a lad at nightto tend the sanitary | at all times willingly rendered me.
cart and horse while the nightsoil is being col-
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Abstract of the Estimated Revenue for 1910,
showing actual Revenue of 1908.
REVENUE.

Abstract of Estimated Expenditure for 1910,
showing actual Expenditure for 1908.

SUMMARY.
Receipts
1908.
5268 0 6.
217 10 3.

Customs
Port & Tonnage dues
Licenses & Internal
Revenue
1394 8 9.
Fees of Court & Offices.
Payments for specific
purposes & reimburse
ments
579 9 11.
Interest
4384 6 9.
Post Office
1303 2 0.
Rents
4442 13 7.
Miscellaneous
18# 14 1.
Total. Ord. Revenue 17775 5 10.
Land Sales
5292 12 3.
Live Stock Ordinance
806 15 0.

E X PEN D1TURE.
SUMMARY.
Estimate
Actual 1908. Estimate 1910
1910.
Pensions
555 3 3.
603 8 9
4985 'Phc Governor
1542 15 1. 1552 0 0
265 Colonial Secretary 892 3 11.
914 0 0
Treasury and
1419
Customs
833 0 7.
802 0 0
A ltd it
32 0 0
19 0 0.
Port & Marine
102 7 6.
70 0 0
Legal
260 0 0
898 Police
432 12 8.
532 0 0
4597 Prisons
186 7 8.
190 0 0
1088 Medical
984 7 10.
925 0 0
3689 Education
847 0 0
837 13 6.
151 Ecclesiastical
220 0 0
220 0 0.
300 0 »
Transport
792 0 4.
17042 Miscellaneous
838 0 0
787 4 11.
5940 Post Office
8301 1 0.
3G29 0 0
806 Colonial Engineer 1116 6 6.
1835 (» 0
1474 15 4.
Savings Bank
1504 0 0
51 0 0
Currency Note Fund 35 2 0.
Drawbacks and
100 0 0
Refunds
246 7 1.
Public Debt
75 0 0.
Public Works
1326 12 5. 1100 0 6
Recurrent
-i.

Total, Ordinary
Expenditure
Public Works,
Extraordinary
Live Stuck Ord.
Total

23874 13

1.

2-5788 j Total

The following cutting taken from the B. A.;
Standard of 14th September was sent us by;
tne Rev. G. K. Blount, who reports that he saw;
*hese locusts the week before.
j

*

i

15760

1

4082 3
601 17
20444

2

7. 16304 8 9
2.
8.

1028 0 0
759 0 0

3. 18091

8 9

and that as densely thick as they could fly!
What countless millions must have keen in the
swarm to lay eggs! Should the greater portion ‘Mesovur” that number can safely be multi
plied by seventy ! Besides this immense “manga”
LOCUSTS, THEIR EARLY APPEARANCE. many others have been crossing and repress
ing in every direction. This evening the air
is filled with the noxious odour given off hv
“La Providencia,
a swarm which lias settled about three miles
General YTllegas, F. C. O.
lo the east of this place, I hear to-day on good
September, lOih, 19(»9.
authority,
numbers of these locusts
“Apropo" of a paragraph in your issue of ! ^
3;(.f anthat
l (ivigreat attributable
i no doubt to
yesterday re locusts and their early appearance
,
jtic ijeefwhoso eggs proth.ee the tutut,n Santa he I conclude you are unaware ot
,mt feeds upon the locust. The locusts are
tne fact that fur the last three weeks this dr■ k
dcnoti„g recent Hed-ing.
trtet has been visited by clouds of the flying
w >
sllfferinR
a ........ .
Humght
pest. Ne er before have we seen then, so car y
„ ovef thc «pai.tido » aud unless copious rains
or m such overwhelming nan,hers. On Salur_00n t0 1 inipl.0’ve “alfalfares” and cuTs
day last the writer had an opportunity, by „,d
d ch,.(.k the 4,ngosta” scourge, «e shall
of a powerful held glass and telephonic com- ,
k
.
•„ „.orki„,,
man,cat,on to estimate w.tl, cons.derablc sc^ f
damtt’„e bv f(KU a,:,l rlrontrl,. has
curacy the length and breadth of a “manga” , ’
‘r.
,'j . K00(i SOnki„g
spaeared almost in a *e„„-crcle, and at
’S||VC the%itlllllimL Tresung
three miles di.-t.-.nt frun this place.
,
,
.
.
.
rjvr
entire length was seven le iguos and the b.o.okli 1 iat S iC1 ,n!l'r ,u 1 ,C ‘ 6 ‘
i
three leagues (say 21 'miles long and 9 deep)
■

—
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A TRIP TO THE YUKON.

j the pictures taken at the time shew lines of
! men and women climbing the
P;iss in what
Reiriiuiscenses of a trip to the Yukon, North- ' sce:nc^ a black ^ne
figuies.
1 he road was
WestTerritories in 18J8.
J dimply a series of stairs cut inthe ice—to the
| left being places where anyone could rest, say
moreice.
feet, Everyone
in little seemed
square
*1 was in the above year employed surveying j every
nK).nS} hundred
Cllt out or
0f the
J the Right of Way on the Canadian Pacific jn one llia(j ,.us|, to get into the Yukon. The
Railway (Crows Nest Branch) from the lal)g„age of both men and women was atrocious
town of Lethbridge to the summit I the Rocky whencvcr anyone loitered on the route. After
Mountains in Southern Alberta. When survey ! toj|jn,r Uj, these stairs, some
or more
work began to get slack, having li.-ard a great fcot high, we found ourselves at the Police
deal said about the Yukon and its gold fields,
where we again struck the “Union jack.”
I saw a prospect of work there in surveying | aiMj jt W.IS here that everyone was struck with
claims for the miners; after a few weeks cm- I ttie on|erlincss of everything—after the* wild
ployed in finding out what outfit 1 wanted, and
.
the best route to follow, I with three others wav of doing things from the sea to the head
decided to go over the Chilknot Pass, There : of the Pass through American territory. It
were four routes into that country, Bv wav was a great sight to seethe old “Union Jack”
Tlio
of the White Pass by Skagway. by triangle again as one was sure of protection.
over the mountains by the Rodin route, by American Customs officials seemed to oui-HerodEdmonton and across the Rocky mountains, Ilerod in false charges and high charges for
down the Mackenzie river an i the iasi one over everything. Our party stayed at this < a np
the Chilkoot. A friend of mine, a doctor, had for a few days, one of us being a brother of
left Calgary by way of Edmonton in the fall the officer in charge of the N. \Y. M. P.
We then walked down to Lake Lindeman,
of 1897 to go to the Yukon, and at the time
I left to go had not then arrived there. So after our provisions had been sent down with
I and my companions decided to take the Chil a Packing outfit, and there we met and* stored
koot route, especially as the North West Mounted them till the ice broke up in Lakes Linden^ . W.c waited
Police were can,pel at its summit and "id f6""0? “,d U,c
l,0lp .13 nlonjr, all of us bbing -North Western”'110? :lbo,,tmontl1, l,ef3re ,ho ,c? bn,ko."P>
inon
nml n>.itn
. with
.i ninnv officers
...
, ' and then
and provisions
men aim
quite intimate
and
.. . taking
, ° our. boat canoe
, ,
.
men of that fine body of Pioneer' Police. Wo i
,sad<? ,lo'vn tllc
lake’ c™''' ni.agn.abla
left Vancouver, B.C. in the s. s. “Athenian,” a k,,nd 1,1 ,oat 'Vils Pl?.sed ,nto sem?
tako
line boat belonging to the Canadian Pajiflc tI,e P00^^^ a,vay and .t was a grand sight to
Railway, and after taking the “outside puW. , ?°
.l“ko ‘ 0ltod J‘e? and |th?? ",“h. Sit,'Soutside Vancouver Island in the open sea, At 1 a-rh
Post I had to .ca\c my
arrived in Skagway in about three days and '?mpan,0"s,a “Jw 1,,ako fmc ?n*yt a
trails......led across the Bav to liven'.
Wc
P<«t for the N. W M. P. I was here about
aliipped our ton of provisions over the Ac].ia,
'gek an, then proceeded by canoe down Ilay
Tramway ann then walked and staged up the i ^ to the river, and so down the r.ver to
Dye, River, a short {turbulent mountain stream, the head. of M'les Cano \
, ' M '
to Sheep Camp, about seven miles. Then we ; f
P“» ° w"ter „b"t “ ^ lyn
J
rode and walked the balance of the way, about i b,oats ,f proper 7 handled. I did not i nn
another four or five miles, to thc Chilkoot Truss. lh,s Part f / had hcai'd S0, ,,’uc'1 {’
d“"Arriving at the foot of the Pass we walked "ers\but had ,my c"n,°.e aad st,,.,I l,onafd
over the Snow Slide which occurred three round ,l and the" conUmmt my journey, sleepweeks before, where sixty lost their lives, '"H wherever n.ght overtook me under my canoe
being buried in their tents. This was early in turned bottom up, puddling my own canoe in
the spring.
Some were rescued but manywere tl.e Idayttme, anti fonnd it altogether a most
never found till the summer opened up, and dol!Sbtfal ,tr>P°n my am™ a th°
then they appeared to he sleeping quite peace- f“d of Rko L? Ba?et and at J !° he,ad ,° ,tl,e
fully in their blankets. In one instance i man
r‘ve!'>
fou“d a
of Iongwas rescued whose hand was all that could be laad clergyman of the name of W. H. Lyons,
see,, above the snow. Immediately the catasvnlet kad P'3t bcon drowned-n most
trophe happened there were hundreds of willing fad affaIr- V^I'u'? °
?!, °- f°U\‘° "'h,ch
bands on the spot to rescue those who could >? ,'™s attached had one of their boats upset;
not be traced, and when our party came along the,r stuff was, float"?S> and. “r: Lym* had
there were hundreds of tents and tons of pro- Sane ,out w',t,h "S Vil'°l t0 >>1Ck
up ? lufl
vision, dotted hero and there over the slide, ;‘h,P boats 1,
canoe was upset and the unwliich a short, time before had been the scene RT’? V“1c, ?U“ed T'r R ,hc
. 0f (jc,ltjj
Ills boots anddrowned. 1 knew Mr.
Lvons
Our next move Was to climb the Pass. All well> Elld had hoald of 1,is k"'<l"css to' thc
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miners, and everyone seemed to have a good
word for him.
On myway down Lake La Burga a heavy
storm had sprung up, and 1 ]>nt up a small sail,
the wind being behind me. The iittle 17 feet
canoe with me sitting in the bottom of k slid
like a duck over the waves and sailed very fast,
passing many boats far larger and carrying
immense sails ‘hands down," and arrived about
neon at the head of the Thirty Miles. I had
dinner at the N. W. M. Police post and stayed
there for the night. Next, morninu' I proceeded
down tho Thirty Mile River, as the Upper
Yukon is called. Here the river was running
very swiftly and the canoe made great time,
There was one place in t.hc centre of the stream
where a rock was sticking above the water;
at this point many boats were wrecked, and the
first troubles of the people going into the Yukon
began. In fact, many partnerships split on
this rock, and some of the most amusing incidents occurred. In one case a large barge was
wrecked here owing to the rowers not acting
promptly to their Captain’s orders. .So this
company disbanded and cut their barge in two
crosswise—the barge being built flat bottomed
and the bow and stern “flared out” like a
duck’s bill. They were all built this wav, as
it made landing so much ’easier, with a bow
that could stretch out over the shallow part of
tank. I saw one half of the barge down in
Dawson afterwards, and I was told that its
arrival created much amusement. The owner
had pi!t in new stern boards, which gave it a
most grotesque appearance.
At Five Fingers Rapids, so called on account
of five huge rocks standing in the river at the
head of the Rapids, there is a rapid with a
three feet drop down from the crest. This J
ran with my canoe, the drop giving a very
peculiar sensation. This drop ,is not there now,
the Government having blasted out the rocks
under water, and the water is quite level but
runs swiftly. The scenery all the way down
the River Yukon is very fine, the valley being
about a mile wide, with large rivers and streams
flowing in from either side at intervals. On
arriving at Dawson one can only see a very
little of it from the White Horse side, as there
is a mountain shading it immediately west of
the confluence of the Klondyke River, and so
I was very much surprised to see so large a
town ; it must at that time have contained
20,000 people, and all the time it was spreading
up the Creeks.
The scene of hundreds of
white tents on the green sides of the mountains was fine. As I neared Dawson there
were hundreds of boats there, and it was almost impossible to get a landing. I found my
companions comfortably camped, and after getting my canoe stored ns well as the stores I
brought with me, went to see the town. It
was a sight !
lhc street was like a crowded

London street, as the side walks were so narrow,
thousands of people were loafing about; there
were dogs everywhere, and the streets were knee
deep in mud and filth. After being in Dawson a few days, I, with four or five others,
went on a ‘-stampede" to locate some claims
on Dominion Creek, and had to walk about
thirty miles over the mountains. We left early,
but as the day opened it became very hot, and
having just come off the trip .cferred to, I was
not in very good condition. We bad to walk
over what is known in Yukon as the “Dome,
This is a very high peak, and it is most peculiar
that from this peak all the seven gold-producing creeks rise—Bonanza. Eldorado, Gold
Rim, Sulphur, Hunker Dominion, and Quartz
This peak is about 3,000 feet high and coramands a magnificieni view of the surrounding
country. One can sec from its top down ever)’
cr ek above refen- d to. This mountain bas
never been cross-cut by- a tunnel to ascertain
if it contains any rich rock, but I have seen
very good-looking small ‘-stringers” cut by
shafts close to it containing good specimens of
gold-bearing quartz. When I left the country
in the spring of 1904 the above creeks were
all pretty well worked out. and the advent of
dredges and hydraulic work had begun, but
there are millions to be taken out of the conntry yet; as the roads are not built out to the
outskirts it is still hard work getting provisions into it.
The climate—I was there seven or eight
years—is fine, the winter being long, about
six months, and severe; the thermometer stands
at the lowest about 70 degrees below zero,
but there is very little wind, so that there i?
scarcely a day in which people cannot work,
and in the summer months the weather is very
hot; for three months then there is continuous
daylight, and t'.e nights are nice and cool, so
that people do most of their walking at night
on account of the intense heat during the day.
Dawson is situated, as it were, in the bottom
of a saucer, with the Yukon River flowing by
it on its north, The river is a little more tliau
half a mile wide, To the west the Klondyke
River enter , striking the Yukon nearly at right
angles, and the mountains are on either side
of the river, and round Dawson. As the suu
is at a very low altitude up therein the winter.
the mountains hide the sun, but we have light
hours from 9. a. m. till 3. 30 p. in. Splendid
vegetables and flowers grow—all kinds of flowers
grow in the open in summer, and the mountains are a mass of bloom. The vegetables
are specially fine. I have seen cabbages nearly
two feet across, and all roots thrive there such
as beet, salsafv, radish, parsnips, carrots, as
well as cucumbers, and vegetable marrow?,
Potatoes grow, but do not mature because it
is not possible to pit them before storiug. iu
winter from the early frosts.—0. J.
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FARTHEST "NORTH.
The uChurch Times” Sept. 10th, 1909.
THE weariness of waiting to see what will
happen to the Budget has been agreeably re
lieved by the appearance of a topic of real
interest. Why the North Pole should draw
men more powerfully than any other spot on
earth or sea, is not evident; the fact is indis
putable. Reputed inaccessibility is, no doubt,
a cause of attraction, but other spots in either
polar basin are equally didicult to approach ;
nor will the plea that there is only one North
Pole avail anything, since every point of the
earths surface is equally unique; there is only
one North Latitude 37.15; Longitude 27.3, W.
It is, indeed. no more than one of those ‘‘merely
conventional lines” which the hunters of the
Snark treated so lightly, for its position is de
termined by inexorable natural laws, but this
fact is probably not the inspiration of explorers.
Perhaps it is best to treat the desire to reach
the Pole as one ol the inexplicabilities of
human nature.
It is there. Not only lias it moved men to
endure almost intolerable hardships, blit it stirs
in others, the most sedate and stav-at-home of
people, a wild enthusiasm for the adventurers,
lo get some few miles nearer to the coveted
*pot thaa the most successful predecessor has
been the recurring blue ribbon of exploration.
The pride of humanity in Arctic travel is in
telligible aad creditable. Here is one of the
finest tests of endurance, of good temper, of
courage, and of comradeship. It is the better
for the lack of material profit. “Thank heaven,
that can be of no earthly use to anyone,” said
a Cambridge Professor of Pure Mathematics,
when lie had triumphantly thrown a demonstra
tion upon a black-board before his admiring
cln.vS; and there has been something of this
generosity in the work of explorers in the
cuciiin-polar seas. The same spirit has pro
duced a high standard of truthfulness in those
devoted to the work. Travellers’ tales lose their
proverbial character when they are concerned
with these regions. Kane's open Polar Sea was,
indeed, a figment that sullied the record; the
general oxpertHiiou of accuracy was iu no wav
better proved than by the acceptance of his
Startling story and the consequent misleading of
subsequent travellers. Arctic exploration began
with commercial aims; blubber and the North
West Passage were the objects, but the ^habit
thus formed outgrew its origin, and those who
at last fought their way through the ice round
the Northern shores of America were as well
pleased with themselves, and as generously
honoured by others, as if their discovery had
had the trading value that Jwas long sought in
vain. The greatest interest of all was aroused
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by the series of expeditions for the relief of
Franklin, or for the recovery of his relics;
and here men were stirred almost epually by
regard for the lost explorers, and by respect
for the indomitable efforts of the searchers.
Of all these great endeavours the repealed at
tempts upon the Pole itself have been the
most dramatic, and perhaps we may safely say
that its value is symbolic ; it is the ensign of
the intractable North.
And now the ensign has been torn down.
That the Stars and Stripes have been substi
tuted is cause for pride to all good Americans,
and we offer unstinted congratulations to the
English stock beyond the Atlantic. But as if
it were a small thing for the Pole to be con
quered at last, there is a surfeit of wonder,
and two men appear in one week claiming the
honour. It is most singular if two Americans
in two successive years have won the same
triumph, by the same methods, the news of both
reaching Europe almost simultaneously. A
grave personal question is raised, and awaits
answer. Investigation will not be spared, and
any hasty judgment is to be deprecated.
Very significant is the fact that not the slight
est doubt is thrown upon Lieutenant Peary’s
brief announcement of his success. He is a
tried Arctic explorer, and that which we have
noted holds good in his case ; men bring back
from the Polar seas a reputation for modesty
and truthfulness. At first there was as little
disposition to discredit Dr. Cook; there were
features in his summary narative that called
for explanation, but explanation was not im
possible ; there were some who doubted the
accuracy of his reported observations, and
feared that he might have been mistaken in his
reckonings ; but the traditions of Arctic travel
were in his favour. A startling assertion, said
to have been telegraphed by Lieutenant .Peary
from Labrador, starts a much more serious
question, implying deliberate bad faith on the
part of the explorer. We sincerely trust that
he will clear himself of this suspicion, justifying
once more the belief that the qualities of soul
which carry a man through sueh arduous enter
prise will ensure his honesty. Then we shall,
with the greater pleasure, offer double congratu
lations to America for a twofold triumph.
THE MOTHER’S UNION.
Mrs. Allardyce gave au “at home” to memhers
of the Mothers’ Union on October loth, at
Government House, 'lea, Music, and a wulk
through the Grounds and Conservatories made
up a pleasant programme of events. Mrs. Allar
dyce (who our readers arc awate is President of
the Branch) spoke some words of counsel aud
advice before members dispersed.
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SHIPPING NEWS.

Mrs. & Miss Ilcnnah, Mr. Buchanan.
Mr. G. AlcGrady.
*

Akim v a i,s.
Ocl. 1. “Hattie L. M.” from Fox Bay.
Mr. & Mrs. Dickson.
„ 2. “Lafonia” from Port Howard and San
Carlos. Pass :-Mr. & Mrs. A. Smith.
,, 5. R. M. S. “Orissa” from Punta Arenas.
Pass:-Messrs. D. Jefferies, R. Clascn,
& W. MunroG.
,, 8. “Lafonia” from Fitzroy.
,, 13. “Gwendolin*1 from West Falk lands and
San Carloe.
,, 20. R.M.S. “Oravia*' from Liverpool. Pass :Mr. & Mrs. Allan, Mr. & Mrs. Miller &
2 children, Mr. & Mrs. Mathews, Mr.
& Miss K. Bertrand, Mr. & !;Mrs. Vallentiu, Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Williams &
child, Mr. J.G. Cameron, Mr. G. Greenshields, Dr. R. S. Earl, Miss E. Bevan,
Miss S. Leach, Miss PL ITcks, Messrs.
F.Short, T.W.Foote, S.Goss, W.Tudor,
G. Meek, H. Grant, J. Aitken, R. Mc
Carthy, R. M. McLeod, (from B. A.
Mr. & Mrs. G. I. Turner, Capt. Wood
ward, Mrs. Burnell, Mrs. Arenprisa &
infant.)
„ 20. S. S. “Swona” from New Island. Pass
Mrs. Larsen, Miss G. Cull.
„ 29. “Hattie L. M.” from Fox Bay. Pass
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1. A double-barrel Creek-loading
hamrnerless self ejecting safety gun
^
1 by Reilly, in case, and cleaning »{►*
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Oct. 5. R. M. S. ‘‘Orissa” for Liverpool. Pa«:Mr. & Mrs. A. Smith, M*ssrs. \V. Ethe
ridge, jW. J. Etheridge, W. Middifua,
Capt. & Mrs. Wood & 2 children.
„ 7. “Lufouiu” for Fitzroy.
„ 18. Ship ‘ Duly Doris” for Taltal.
„ 20. S. S. “Swoon” to Carcass Sc New Island.
Pass :-Mrs. Larsen, Miss G. Cull, Miss
C. Miller.
„ 21. R. M. S. “Oravisi” for Punta Arena*.
Pass Dr. Q.iin, Messrs. G. Water* >■»,
J. Harvey, M. Robson, Mr. & Mrs. X.
Middleton & 4 children.
,. 22. Ship “Fairport” for*Caleta Colosn.
„ 23. “Iluttio L M.” for Fox Bay & Pori
Stephens. Pass :-Mr. & Mrs. J.Robert
son & son, Mrs. G. Osborne, Mbs R.
Pitaluga, R. Carey. R. Closen, J. Uxb
„ 26. “Gwendolin” for Roy Cove, elc. Pass:Air. & Miss Bertrand, Mr. & Mr?. Yallentin.
„ 27. “Malvina” lor Darwin. Passr-Mr. &
Mrs. Allan, Mr. J. G. Cameron, Mi»*
J. Biggs, Messrs. J. Aitken, II. -Mc
Carthy, M. Morrison.
,, 27. “Lafonia” for Hill Cove, Port Howard,
etc. Pass :-Mr. Sc Mrs. Mathews, Mr.
& Mrs. Miller & son.
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2.

A Sporting MartiniHenri Ride
Price £3-

3.

A Pa the Gramophone auJ
ltcc.»rds. Price £7.
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Apply lo Dn. 0. N. Foley,
Darwin JHaecou*

i

MRS. JOHN DAVIS,
Has a new stock of GOODS consisting* of

\

Ladies dress skirts. Ladies and childrens trimmed hats Sc Motor Caps.
Black Sc colonre I blouses.
Childrens coats,
Duchess covers & sets
Shetland scarves.
Ladies underskirts.
Jackets Sc motor veils.
Black Italian cloth.
Childrens blouses & overalls.
Lace curtains.
White Sc coloured silk squares,
Infants frocks.
Pearl necklets.
Under-clothing.
Childrens fancy tunics,
Housemaids gloves.
Ladies black Sc tan lace stockings. Youths Sc Gents suits. Antimacassars.
Damask table clothing. Toilet covers.
Print, Calico Sc Flannelette.
Linoleum. Cashmere mufflers, Silk underskirts, Ladies white serge coats.
Dungaree Sc Turkey twill.
Childrens toys,
Childrens silk frocks,
loilet soap & perfumes,
Cigarette tubes Sc cases,
Glass dishes,
Scarf pins,
N- cklets,
Cheese stands Sc tea sets,
Ornaments.
Shaving sticks, Accordeons asserted with organ pipes,
Gramaphone horns Sc trumpets.
Triple Sc single row accordeons,
Hohnerette,
Tumblers,
Trinket sets,
Block sets,
Comic postcards,
Cycle stands, Childrens trusses, Shell goods, Mouth Organs, Camphor,
Health rugs. Wall papers, Footballs,
Wrist Sc leg straps4
Mens white Sc brown canvas shoes, Door mats, Butter pats Sc prints,
Trivets. Clothes baskets
Blocks. Meat covers, Flower pots,Cash boxes.
Carpet Beatets, Spirit levels, Vaccination shields & pads, Burnishers
Steel shelf brackets, Finger plates, Bronchitis kettles, Indiarubber bandages

'

\

i

9
■

Please note that Captain Dagwell of the ship “Lonsdale” will not be
responsible for anv debts contracted by his crew without his written authority.
NOTICE.
Mrs. Dean lias kindly consented to allow the
held on her lawn at
“Sale of \Vork*’ to he
Stanley Cottage. The date chosen is 1 uesday
November 23rd. If the weather is not propitions on that day, it will be held on the first line
date. Besides the ordinary
tiny after that
attractions of the sale, Tea will he procurable.

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS
Date
Qct. 3rd.
„ 10th.
„ 17th.
„ 24th.

£.

3.
2.
2.
2.

s.

for

OCTOBER

Object.
(1.
4. 6. F.I.Bishopric Fund.
0. 11. ChurchExpenses.
0. 0.
13. 8.
55

£9.’ 19.

1.

3ust Arrived for the

I

GLOBE STORE.
!

A large assortment of Novels by good sound authors, are being offered
at the extremely low price of 15/. per doz. carriage paid.
Disc Graphophones, double faced Sc single 10” disc records.
“Daisy” air guns.
Covered tennis balls.
Pocket o kscrews.
“Gillete” safety razor blades. Shoemakers knives. B itchers bowlsaws.
Boxwood rules. Gramophone needles. Dalli Irons. Boot la>ts. Butter
beaters Sc prints. Tin funnels. Cycle bells. Reading Lamps various designs.
•‘Vesuvius” blow lamp.
“Beatrice” Sc “Margety” «toves for heating con
servatories, porches. &c, will also boil a kettle in a very short time.
Sole leather for ladies boots.
Manilla for clothes lines.
Cash Boxes.
22 Sc 300 calibre rifle cartridges. “Nugget” b^ot polish.
A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS.
Chivers cxrpot soip. Phonograph recor Is. Ribbur hosh. Emde Quinine.
Bales containing six good serviceable blankets at 21/- bale.
Gents wh’te flannel shirts with collars are being offered at 5/- each, con
siderably less th in cost price, very useful for men in the camp for best
wear and for visiting from one station to the other, also Mens army grey
flannel shirts for working at 5/- each, for hard wear they cannot be beaten
Gents Pigskin Puttie Leggings onlv 10/- pair, half cost price.
M1LLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies holland aprons, Coloured delaine, sateen, caslnnere Sc black alpaca
Silk shawls.
Coloured sateen underslips.
Tennis shoes.
blouses.
Coloured
silk
“Directoire”
sashes
Cashnnrj
gloves.
Gracioza corsets.
Girls
blouses.
Cloth
Tams.
Childrens
silk
k
cotton
Assortment of furs.
iilk
fiods.
White
flannelette
embroidery,
Cotton
coats.
bonnets.
Sjjunge bags. Ladies
Paris Valenciennes lace a varied assortment.
umbrellas. Childrens fancy motor caps, &e. &c.
Dressed dolls.
fndia rubber balls.
Work boxes.
Bone rattles.
Trinket boxes. Lined baskets. Pearl Initial brooches. Safety tie pins.
Photo pendants.
Wedding & keeper rings.
A large variety of baskets epen & elosed.

1

\
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I CATHEDRAL

CHURCH OF CHRIST,
STANLEY.

i

>1
•J

*

v

lr
1

Bishop anb Bean.
Right Rev. Edward Francis Every, D.D. (1902)

Chaplains.

•.

l

J.
3

I

Rev. Canon E. J. Seymour, /T908).
Rev. J, Meredith Bate, M. A. (i909.)

Hvchbeacon of Stanley.
The Yen. D. W, Hobson, M.A. St, Paul’s Valparaiso,

Ibonorar^ Canons.

\ F:
Rev. C. F. Mermagen. M.A. (1906;
Rev. E. J.Seymour, (1908).
h

Rev. E. C. Aspinall. (1895)
6 Rev. J. T. Stevenson. (1903)

Select U)estr\>.
Mr. W. C. Girling, ) Churchwardens.
Captain I. Watt.
)
(Hon. Treasurer)
Mr. J G Poppy.
Mr. W. C. Girling, (Hon. Secretary)
Mr. E. Spencer. Mr. F. H. Berlins, Mr. J. Kirwan.

1
5

t••

i

Camp Ikep resen tat tves.
I

A. L. Allan. Esq. Darwin Harbour.
W. Wickham Bertrand, Esq. Roy Cove.

East Falklands,
West Falklands,

i

IDeuoer anb Seyton.

©voanist.

1

Mr. J. F. Summers.

Miss Man nan.
at:'

rnurr-i> uv ii. and a. wuxis, if. i
!

■

December.
1st.*
2nd
3rd.
4 th.

W. Homeward Mail. R.M.S. “Ora via”
Evensong 7.p..tn
Th.
Moon, Last Qtr. 9h. 38m. P.M.
Communicants’ Guild Meeting 8. p.m
F.
Last Qtr. 41i 13m.P.M.
S.

5th.
6th.
7th.
8th.
9 th.
IOth.
11th.

55. 2nd Sunday in Advent.
M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

12th.
13th.
14 th.
15th.
16th.
17th.
18th.

3rd Sundav
M.
T.
W. Ember Da
Th.
F. Ember Day.
S. Ember Dav.

1 •■tli.
2 'th.
21st..
2 ud
2 •:•.!.
2 th.
2 h

M.
Tu.
W.
Th.
F.
S.

26th.
2 cu
2 .th.
2 tli.
80th.
31st.

E. 60. 176. 59. 62.
S- 1st Sunday' after Christmas. Hymns. M. 58. 62. 59.
M.
[St. Stephen, the First Martyr. Full Moon, 9h.30;::.P.M.
St. John. A. &■ B.
Tu.
Innocents’ Day.
W.
Evensong 7.p.m.
Homeward Mail R. M. S. “Orcoma”
Th.
Communicants’ Guild Meeting
p.m.
F.
Special Service 11.30 P.M. Hymns 288. 289. 165.

4th Sunday

A lvent.

Hymns. M.

46.

43. 203. E. 51. 50. 213.

Evensong 7. p.m.
Sunday School Teachers’ Meeting S.p.m.
Hymns.

M.

47.

E. 49. 48. 50. 226*
340.
[New Moon, 7b.59in.P.M.

53.

Evensong 7.p.m.

Outward Mail K.M.S. ‘-Orissa”

,'vive it.

52. E. 203. 47. 53. 288.
Moon, First Qir. 2h.l8m. AJI.
Mothers’ Union Service 3.30 p.m.
Evensong 7.p.m*

Hymns. M.

St. Thomas, A. & M.

Christmas Day.

52.

50.

Hymns. M. 59. 60. 62.

51.

E. 329. 60.

HOLY BAPTISM.

BIRTII.
Harris.

At Goose Green, Darwin, Sept. 18th,
the wife of A. Mar is. of a daughter.
Gi.kadell. At Stanley, November 23rd, the
wife of F. Gle uiell, of a son.

Bknton.

On October 50th, Stanley Waller
Frederick Benton.1. ,>
Sevinour. On November 14th, Marjdrie Milvinii Seymour.
Reive. Nov. 28th, Leonard Laurence Reive

MARRIAGE.
Jat-Floweus.

On November 18th, At Christ
Church Cathedral Stanley, bv the
Revd. Canon Seymour, George
William Francis Jay and Daisy Flowers.
BURIALS.

Aldridge.

On November 11th, Agnes Ald
ridge. Aged 46 years.
!
DEATHS.

OFFERTORY RECEIPTS roR NOVEMBER

Date
QCt. 31st.
Nov. 7th.
„ 14 th.
„ 2 Its.
„ 28th.

Object.
£. b. d.
1. 7. 5. Church Expense*.
2. 5. .7.
>»
71
1. 12. 6.
a
77
2. 3. 9.
71
1. 12. 9.
71
n
£9.

2.

0.

Miranda. November 27th, At San Salvador,
Frutoso Alejandro M-irandai
1
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The Falkland Islands Magazine and Church Paper.
(New Issue No. 31 f.
No. 8. Vor„ XXI.
NOTICES*
This Magazine is published monthly, and can be
obtained from the Editor, the Parsonage, Stanley
Falkland Islands* Subscription 4 J. per annum, or
bv post 4/6* payable in advance.
All Matter for the Magazine must be scut
in by the 10th. of each month. Communications
should be Written on one side of the paper only;
and must be accompanied by tl.e name and
address of sender, not necessarily for publication*
1 he .Editor is not responsible for the opinions
of correspondents.
Advertisements (subject to
approval) arc
inserted at the following latest—
Short Notices, (id* per line, with a minimum
<>f 2/6.
Trade Notices or Repeal orders, by arrangement.
CAT 11K1) UAL SERVICES*
Sunday.
8. 0 a. m
IIot.y Communion
11.0 a*m
Mato ns and Si: km on .*.
Holy Communion (First Sunday
12. noon.
in the Month).
2.30 p.m.
Ciiildukn’s Skuvick
7, 0 p.m*
Evensong and Sermon
Wkkkda ys*
10. 0 a. m*
Mattins .*.
7. v p. in.
10vknsox« (Wed iicsday)
Holy Baptisms on Sunday at 3* 30 p. m*, and
by arrangement.
Church inks, before any service.

The Quarterly Service for members of the
Mothers' Union will be held on December 21st
at 3. 30 p.m.
During the summer months, md till further
notice the Monthly Service in connection wiili
the Communicants’ Guild will be held at
S. p. in*, instead <of at 7. p. m»

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

.

■V—

IN a letter dated from Buenos Aires, Nov.
8th, the Bishop announces that at the urgent
wishes of the Archbishop of Canterbury he
intends to sail for England in about a fort
night’s time. This visit which will Inst about
a month is for the purpose of making the final
arrangements as to the division of the Diocese.
The Bishop authorizes the use of the following
Prayer to he used in the Cathedral and Churches
of the Diocese—‘‘0 Lord Jesu Christ, the
Shepherd and Bishop of our souls, who after
continuing all night in prayer, didst choose
Thine Ap sties and sent them forth into the
world for the extension of Thy Kingdom, raise
up, we beseech Thee, a man of faith and power
who sh ill take charge of this d ocese soon to
be vacant, and l<> him whom Thou shnlt call
to this holy office give Thy grace and heavenly
benediction that he may faithfully serve before
Thee to the good of Thy Church, and 1 by
honour and glory. W ho livest and reignest
with the Father and the Holy Ghost, one God,
world without cud. A men.’

rt is with great regret that we have
ON Wednesday evenings during the Advent
the death of Mrs* .lack Aldridge,
Season, an address will be given at the Even- announce
Service
the Rose Hotel, Stanley. She was only
°
’_______
fm. a very few days with inflammation of
On Christmas Day there will be Oclelm ton* langs, bat unfm-tl.n-..civ rueeumbed early
of the Holy Communion at 7. .urn, 8. a.m. and
SJui, falls this year

on

a

Saturday fewer than usual will pr .lail.ly care
to attend an livening Service on' that day. A
shorthand it is to he hoped a bright Service,
will be held at 3. p.m. in the afternoon instead. I

*.

THE BISHOP OF THE

DEATH.

CATHEDRAL NOTES.

A,

1

Dec km hick, 1909.

to
of
ill
the
ou

o„ Thursday, Nov.
1 Uh. and the fi«t.|»«t of the Hurial Service
was read m iho Cathedial.
A large number of friend. were present d
shewed li.v their presence at the service an r
deep sympathy with the bcieared fauuiy.th
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Htwent, an& Christmas*
•fl5y the time the December issue has been
circulated the solemn season of Advent
will have begun. Two great truths are
presented by the Church for our consideration
during Advent: our L>rd’s First Coming among
men, and His Second Coming in the clouds of
heaven to judge the living and the dead.
1. Do we sufficiently realize the blessing
conferred on us, by our Lord Jesus Christ's
First Coming into this our world ? Do we look
forward to the Advent as if, for the moment,
we were living over again the expectations and
hopes of bygone centuries ? If we do, then
we can indeed thankfully commcrate the Birth
day of our Lord.
II. A Christian knows that he passes bis
earthly life between two momentous facts.
Behind him is the Incarnation. Before him
is the Judgment. As he looks backward, the
incarnation, ever present with him in its effects,
must appear to him to be incomparably the
greatest event in the past history of our race.
As he looks forward, he is well aware that
nothing aan jx>ssihly happen which will rival
in its overwhelming significance, the Second
Coming of our Lord.
Of late years, through God’s Grace, the In
carnation of Iiis Blessed Son has come to fill
a larger and larger place in the thoughts and
lives of Churchmen. But that the Second
Coming of Our Lord is too lost sight of in our
busy day, will scarcely be denied. A great
Teacher, in his lifetime was often heard to say.
“How surprised people will be when all that
we see eomes t' an end in the way we know it
will!” And the great Lord Shaftesbury—a
roan ever to be held in honour for the unwearied
beneficence of his life—was of the same mind
in insisting on the importance of this solemn
truth, and on the common danger of forgetting
it.
We are standing, as it were between Christ’s
two comings—II is J first in mercy, His second
for judgment. 11 is fir it in the manger jjpf
Bethlehem. His second on the clouds of heaven.
“Who shall abide the day of His second coming ?
Who shall staud when He appeareth?” They,
and they only, who have made the most of His
first Advent; who have borne well in heart
and mind that He came to save them from
their sins, and so to make His second coming
not merely tolerable but welcome. We believe
that “He will come to be our judge/' But on
this very account, we do well to pray Him to
help i s Iiis servants, for whom lie entered
into this wo Id of sense aid time, a d died
upon the Cross, that He might, if only wc will,
gave us to the uttermost.

THE PROMISE DAY.
Thy Kingdom come—on bended knee
The passing ages pray;
And faithful souls have yearned to sec
On earth that Kingdom’s day.
But the slow' watches of the night
Not less to God la-long.
And for the everlasting Right
The silent stars are strong.
And lo! already on the hills
The flags of dawn appear;
Gird up your loins, ye prophot souls
Proclaim the day is near—
The day in whose clear-shining light
All wrong shall stand revealed,
"When justice shall be clothed with might,
And every hurt be healed ;
When knowledge, hand in hand with peace,
Shall walk the earth abroad—
The day of perfect righteousness,
The promised day of God.
—Frederick I. Ilosuu.
In “Home Chat.”

THE CHURCH

ROOM.

Amount previously acknowledged £191 7 2
2i) 0
Grant from Db.cesan Fund
10 o
The Iv»rd Bishop
W. M. Dean Esq
10 0
5 0
Mrs Coulter (nee Brandon)
1 0
Captain Woodward
1 0
A. Morrison
2 0
R. W Ira its
3 3
Mrs. Benney
I 0
Mrs. Hansen
2 0
A Sympathiser
10
Mrs. Geo Scott
1 0
F* I. King
1 1
Rev. J. M. Bate
1 0
•T. Kir wan
39 1 10
Proceeds of .Sale of "Work
7 0 6
Collected by Miss R. Lewis
Collected by Miss Watson
1 11 0
1 0 0
Thank Offering
Total £ 301 14

G
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F. I. VOLUNTEERS' REGIMENTAL
DaNCE>
|3S was briefly announced in our last issue,
*on Friday October 29th, a Regimental
Dance was held in the Assembly Rooms on the
invitation of Captain I. Watt, N. C. Officers,
and men of the Falkland Islands Volunteers.
Dancing was timed to commence at 9.30.p.m.
and a good number of people were present,
among whom were His Excellency the Gover
nor and Mrs. Allardycc.
During the course of the evening dancing was
stopped for a short time, so that the prizes won
during the year might he distributed by Ilis
Excellency the Commander-in-chief, who has
always taken such a keen interest in the wel
fare of the F. I. Volunteers.
Capt. Watt in opening the proceedings was
able to report good progress in the shooting,
which shewed gratifying improvement.
Great credit was due, he said, to Sergt.
Summers who had helped him in every pos
sible way.
Another feature of lire work that was worthy
of notice was the Band, which had done ex
cellent service in making the route marches
much more popular and efficient.
These route marches had been the means of
gaining several recruits for the Corps.
Captain Watt specially thanked Ilis Excel
lency the Governor for presenting a Silver Cup
for General Efficiency each year since he came
to the Colony. Also the Honourable Vcre Packe
for a Silver Cup for Gunnery and the Hon.
Louis Williams for a Gold Challenge Medal
lor shooting.
In the course of a stirring address, His
Excellency pointed out how important was the
question of enrolling themselves in Volunteer
Corps such as the one in these Islands.
Never was it more so than nowadays when
the call to rise to their responsibilities is being
heard by citizens in all parts of the Empire.
Ilis Excellency remarked that to every' able-,
bodied man, Volunteering was a sacred duty.
One duty would possibly lead to anot’ er, lie
said, and thus they would be prepared for
anything the future might have in store
‘•Do the duty which lies nearest each one
of us, and when we do that, the next .duty
will become clearer.”
Ilis Excellency also shewed that volunteering
was no easy thing in the Falk lands because of
the adverse climatic conditions.
A. Volunteer in this part of the world had
to endure many discomforts and hardships.
That, for instance, it is not a pleasant ex
perience to lie on one’s stomach on wet ground,
while a gale of wind was making accurate
shooting a very difficult matter.
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Critics at home had sometimes written to
him expressing surprise that the numbers were
not larger.
Had those same critics, the speaker went on
to say, come out here and faced the same difAcuities for themselves, they would rather have
congratulated the colony on being able to pro
duce such a large and efficient Volunteer Corps.
lie would give them as a motto, the following
lines from Browning :—
‘‘Here a:id here did England help me, how
can I help England say ?”
After tlic distribution of the prizes, a vote
of thanks to His Excellency and Mrs. Allardycc was carried amid much applause. <
The following is a list of the prizes :—
1st. Prize, A Silver Cup, presented by Ilia
Excellency the Governor for General Efficiency;
won by Sergt, J. F. Summers.
2nd. Prize, A Silver Cup, presented l>y the
Honourable Vcre Packc for Gunnery: won by
Sergt. J. F. Summers.
3rd. Prize, A Gold Challenge Medal, presented
bv tiie Honourable Louis Williams for shooting;
won by Sergt. 11. E. Bennett.
4th, A Silver Cup, presented by the Corps, for
highest aggregate of the 8 highest scores made
in the Rifilc Club during the season 1907-1908;
(this Cup did not arrive in time t<> be pre
sented last year) ; won by Sergt. J F. Summers.
Three Silver Jewels were presented for minia
ture cartridge shooting during the winter of
1908, 1st Private H. Jones. 2nd Sergeant J.
W. Grierson, 3rd Private N. G. Watt.
Twenty other prizes, won at the annual rifle
competition, ranging from £3. 3.
to re
were presented. The three principal wore :—
1st A Silver Cup value £3. 3. 0, won by
Sergeant II. E. Bcnuet.
2nd A cash prize of £2. 10. 0, won by Sergt.
J. F„ Summers.
3rd A Silver Watch value £2. 2. 0, won by
Private W. J. McAtasney.
Three prizes were offered for competil ion by
visitors, the winners were «os follows:—
1st Mr. J. Coleman 10/-,
2nd Mr. V. A. II. Biggs, 7/6.
3rd Mr. A. B. King o/-.
THE STANLEY FLOWER

SHOW

1
i

!
i

\

N

!

i

ANI)

INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
The Committee of the Stanley Flower Showami Industrial Exhibition wish to remind all
those interested, that the Show is to take place
about the 2oth February, and trust that many
are now working in order to help to make it a
sm-ccss. The Competition this time should be
unusually keen, as the <ules have been altered so
as to encourage not only those who have already
taken prizes but many who have so fur been un
successful. The prize list is more extensive and
will gi\ e almost c\ery «.ne a chance of competing.

f
!

A5
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The safety label which was adopted last year and
The crew wished the Captain tn return and
proved so successful will again be used, so that have the damage repaired, but he refused to do
the Judges do not know to whom the exhibits anything of the sort, and the •‘Deccan” went on
belong until after they have awarded the prizes, j her way. We understand that Captain RnirThe Hon. Secretary, (Mrs. Watt) will he lands' praiseworthy conduct will he brought
pleased at any time to supply prize list, rules } before the notice of the authorities at home,
and safety lables to anyone requiring them.
In many parts of the world the weather ii
notoriously fickle and alas I the Falkland* are no
GENERAL NEWS.
exception to the rule.
But in spite of squalls of rain, the Sale of
Br the time we go to press. Mr. J. Innes I Work was a great success.
Wilson will have left Stanley for South Georgia.
Wil,» l'«* »»»«»! kindness, Mrs. Dean threw
where ho is to take up the duties of the Sti- ,>Pen her grounds for the occasion,
pendarv Magistrate.
A large marquee had been erected to give the
He has been a member of the Cathedral necessary shelter.
Choir since hecame into Stanley from the
T»ie articles for sale were tastefully arranged
West Falklands, and the choir will miss his nn<^ ,nade a very pretty show, the flags and
help as a Baritone.
“ hunting forming an excellent back ground.
He also wasindefatigable ns Hon. Sec of
Soon after 3 o'clock, friends began to assemble.
the Public Library, and in addition Carried 1 and ere long the stall was being rapidly depleted,
out in a satisfactory maimer the duties of T,‘*5 wn3 em,nentlv »*M^t«ry, even ihough
secretary of the Canteen. However his friends I ll!e *tal1 #llffered fn>,n a P^turescpie point »:
are very glad to be able to heartily congratu-, v lew.
.. . .
f
,
late him on his promotion, and he may be
I he adjoining tent was of courw popular,
quite sure that many in Stanley and on the for he, c tea was to be had for the modest charge
West sincerely wish him every success in his of
, /-oQ
,.„i
new and important sphere of work in South
"e ,,r*Ier*lan'
lh*' £SS w;,s lhe
Georgia.
amount taken at the stalls.
Our very best thanks ate due to Mrs. Dean
On November 9th, the “Deccan” put into not only for allowing us to have the Sale of
Work at Stanley Cottage, but also f'»r her
Stanley as her captain
was
suffering from
dropsy. He was obliged to relinquish his com- personal interest and the Amount of trouble she
put herself to, in order to make it a success.
mand and to leave his ship.
We would gratefully mention the energetic
His place was taken l>v his Chief mate
(Rowlands), curiously enough the same name as stall-holders, Mrs. Hardy, Mrs. Mannan and
Mrs. Thomas, who worked hard and uneesstullr
our friend of the “Gweudolin”.
to
clear the stall. And our cordial thanks are
On Saturday the 20th. the Deccan left her
moorings in Stanley Harbour enroute fo To- due to Miss Bender and the Misses Maiman for
the efficient way in which they carried out their
capilla which was her destination,
She however had only just dispensed with the fui titer duties in the tea tent.
services of the Pilot and the •‘Samson” when
The Annual General Meeting of the
signals of distress were hoisted by her Captain.
The latter reported that while he had been Workingmen’s Social Club took place in [the
engaged “forward” superintending the work of the I New Club Room on Oct. 18th. The minutes
ship: the helmsman shouted that the vessel w ns of the last meeting were duly read and C(nfi rated.
on lire aft.
The Chairman brought np the subject of
He rushed to the scene of the fire and found
that there had been a deliberate attempt to set the new agreement that was to he eventually
signed by the landlord of the Club (Mr. F. F.
her on fire.
In the sail looker was a piece of cloth satu- Lellman) and the members of the Committee.
Various points were discussed and an agree
rated with paraffin and placed in such a way us
ment was come tojjabout them. An important
to cause the utmost possible harm.
Captain part of the business of the evening was the
Rowlands at once stifled the fire which
was
already beginning to take a good hold, bv cover- election of the Chairman, oflicers and committee
ing it with a piece of tarpaulin, and also poured for the coming season. The following were
ttome buckets of water upon the smouldering elected :—The Rev. R. Johnson (Chairman/,
J.II.Brown (Hon.Sec.) V.J.Lelhnan (Hon.Treas.)
soil clot1*.
Offers of assistance were refused, and he The following members compose the committee
pliickily determined to proceed as little damage Messrs. W. J. Worthy, B. Newing, McAtasney,
was done, thanks to biff promptitude and A. J. May, T. Binnie, W. Newing, R. Williams,
bravery.
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THE KING'S BIRTHDAY,

FALKLAND ISLANDS MUSEUM.

'/T HE celebration of this day took place in
Vk “royal” weather, at any rate as far as Stan
ley was concerned.® As usnul November 9th,
was keptns a general holiday. In the morning
His Excellency the Governor held a Levee,
which was followed bv a review of the Falkland
Islands Volunteers under the command of Cap
tain I. Watt. In the afternoon the Falkland
Islands Museum was formally opened, and in the
evening His Excellency gave an official Dinner
at Government House.
At the Review after the Royal Salute was
fired, His Excellency first inspected the men and
then addressed them as follows —
As you are aware this is His Majesty’s 68tl»
Birthday, and that is why the Royal Standard is
being flown at Government House to-dav, and
why we have fired a Royal Salute. Although
we are a long way from the Old Country we
ought not to allow the Throne and Person of
His Gracious Majesty, mid our patriotism, to he
le^s than if wc lived under the shadow of Buck
ingham Palace.
I have no doubt that all of you recognize the
advantages attached to lieing British subjects,
and arc proud of owning an Empire on which
the sun never sets, and would not willingly
exchange your nationality for that of any other.
By the fact of your being Volunteers I am confi
dent that if needful you would do your best to
defend your country. Rut as you are aware
from those to whom much is gii veil much is
expected, and to dou His Majesty’s uniform
alone is not iu itself sufficient; to fight for King
and Country is not in itself sufficient; you tuust
in addition by your example and your every daylife be living tip to that high standard of excell
ence and be performing those duties of citizen
ship which alone justify «ur owning one fifth of
the whole habitable world and controlling the
destinies of over 400.00<),000 of human beings.
Should we, the subjects of the British Empire,
he incapable <*f taking that stern, sol>er, common-sense view of life which distinguished
Queen Elizabeth, Oliver Cromwell, and Her
late Gracious Majesty Queen Victoria, we shall
be failing in orr duty, and are therefore liable to
lose our Empire and cease n» he great.
As l have often said before in this Colony we
must either progress or retrogress, We cannot
stand still. I urge you one and all, each in his
own station hi life, to progress iu 'good works
and thereby help the Empire. In the fly leaf of
Oliver Cromwell's Bible iu his own hand writing
are these words which I wish you to take home
and carefully think over, i.e., 'Hie _wlu> ceases to
improve, ceases to be good”.

'7THE Museum was formally opened on No^■G-ember 9th. a large co mpany was present,
who after the ceremony inspected the various
curios which had been arranged in the cases.
All agreed that the room had been marvellously
transformed from the dull dark room of former
days to the present well lighted and fitted-up
Museum. Further all again agreed that the
various objects staged were well worthy of in
spection, and that they quite surpassed ex
pectation.
Mr. Souter in speaking on behalf of the
Committee said
I have been asked on behalf of the Com
mittee, to request His Excellency the Governor
to declare the Museum open. Rut before doing
so, it might not be out of place if I said
something of the history of the undertaking.
At the outset I may say that to Mrs. Allardyce we are indebted for this collection of
curiosities from the Falklands, for it was
to her enthusiasm for collecting articles her
self—her enthusiasm for doing anything indeed
that might benefit the Colony that we find
ourselves here today and see the Museum an
accomplished fact.
Not only that, Ladies and Gentlemen—for
enthusiasm begets enthusiasm, and many others
have had their enthusiasm kindled by Mrs.
Allardyces’ words and example and have not
only 'collected for us, but have caused others
to collect and interested many in the good
undertaking.
Mrs. A1 lardyce has I believe, been collecting
for years past, but not aimlessly, for she has
never despaired, despite some discouragements,
of being able before she finally quitted the
Colony, to obtain a permanent shelter for the
collection.
Of the thought and work Mrs. Allardyco has
so generously given, only the committee can
form an estimate but I am sure we residents
in Stanley cannot be too grateful for the legacy
Mrs. Allardycc has given us.
I need hardly say how much help also the
Committee have received from friends not
only in the Colony but outside—tho* chiefly
from those in the Colony and this has been
one of the most encouraging things about the
undertaking.
The Committee have also received many
gifts of money and are most grateful for these
and J dont think wc could have gone on with
the work but for the generosity of these friends.
The work has been going quietly on for
months past and now we are here today to
sec the work completed and crowned in the
opening of it by 11 is Excellency who has nut
only given us a home for the collection but
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lias transformed what was the old dull Infant
school room into the bright cheery apartment
we now see.
I have just one more word to say l>v wav
of introduction before asking Ilis Excellency
to open the Museum. It is proposed by the
Committee that the Museum be opened on
Sundays from :> to 5 and when the mail boats
are in during the daylight, hours. The charges
for admission will he :—
3d each tor residents in Stanley.
Id for school children in Stanley.
Visitors from mail boats 1/- each.
Children ' %
6d
Articles such as pebbles, shells, etc., may
be pureha-od from the caretaker, and from the
money thus obtained we hope to keep the
Museum going and make it a permanent in
stitution of living interest. The Reading room
will also be open at the same time at the addi
tional charge of Id.
Ladies and Gentlemen. I have now the priviledge and honour in the name of the committee
of asking II. K. the Governor to declare the
JFa'ikiands Museum open.
His Exc.-llency said—Mr.Souter, the Committee
of the Falklands’ Museum. Ladies and Gentlemen
— It affords me much pleasure to come here to
day at the request of the Committee to formally
open the Falklands’ Museum of which 1 have
the* honour to he the Patron, and I do not think
that any more suitable occasion could have been
selected for this ceremony than that of His
Majesty’s Birthday. Their Majesties the King
and Queen, when thev were Prince and Princess
of Wales, and in even greater degrees since,
have ahvav* taken the very greatest interest in
ait that makes for the material welfare and pros
perity
of the. British people, and you arc
aware it was only a few months ago that Ilis
Majesty opened the Victoria and Albert Museum
at South Kensington the foundation Stone of
which was laid by Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria a number of rears ago. That Museum
lias I understand a direct connection with that
Prince of Museums the British Museum.
Now I have no doubt that a good many of
vou recollect that in your copy books of many
years ago, certainly in mv copy book, it was
clearly laid dow n that -‘Comparisons are odious ’,
now of course there is no comparison possible
between the Falklands’ Museum and the British
Museum, but the fact nevertheless remains that
there are some specimens in the Falklands’
Museum which the British Museum would be
very glad to possess, I am prepared to go
further and to say that there are some specimens
in the Fniklands* Museum which the British
Museum have not got. (Applause). I refer
more partictilinrlv to a fossilized shell new to
science which has caused something like a sen
sation Li the scientific world and which is known

by the euphonious but somewhat impronotmreaide name or ‘-Diaphorostonin Allnr<lri>cnn.
(Laughter). Now I am sure you will he anxious
t<> know how t lie Committee happened to come
across this shell. It is a simple tide, mid con
cerns two ladies. They happened to get lit
touch with the President (Mrs. Allardvce)who told
them to send her any curious things that they
happened to come across. They started to search
themselves, and what was lxuter still made their
Father search, ami he it was wiio first found
this now fossil as also certain unique specimens
of trilobites. D.irwin. as the result of his visit
to this Colony some fifty ago, stated that lie had
come across a trace of a trilohite, but never
found more.
As the Falklands’ Museum can already boast of
possessing several varieties of Falkland trilo
bites I think you will agree with me when Isay
that the Committee have already gone “one
better*’ in this respect than either the great
Darwin himself nr the British Museum, (ap
plause). But not only in the matter of fossils and
trilobites are the specimens unique, but I was
told bv a scientist who happened to be in Stanley
latelv and visited the Museum that there is in
one of tlie bottles a fish which is new to science,
: or very nearly so. This gentlemen discovered it
wnen here a few years ago, and informed me
j that this was the second specimen that lie had
ever seen, (applause),
It will I am sure interest von to know that
thanks to the energy of the President of die
of the Museum (Mrs. Allnrdyee) the Falkland:*
Museum although still in its extreme infancy
has already exchanged specimens with three
Museums so widely apart as the Slate Museum,
Albanv. U. S. A. ; the Grahamstown Museum,
Smith Africa ; and the National Museum in Mel
bourne : and
that the Miiseo-del-Terrilorio,
Magalianes, anxious to assist the Museum move
ment in this Colony, forwarded a box of samples
bv last mail which has been much appreciated
l>v the Committee. I think therefore in view of
what I have stated that the Falkland’s Museum
mav lie credited with having already made a
name for itself, and that too before it. has been
formally opened, I sincerely hope that nil Colunists will cooperate with the Committee and see
that this reputation is maintained.
Another, and to me extremely pleasing feature
of the FalkUnds’ Museum is this that all the
specimens bar one. and there are several hundred
of them as
I know personally from having
myself typed the labels of the greater portion,
have been either given or loaned by Colonists, or
exchanged with Museums elscwhcre.Iueemstnme
that this is a most encouraging factor andpromises
well for the future, and thews the generous
response which has already been made by the
public. Both my wife and I were very much
touched by receiving the gift of two exhibits for
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the Museum from a ladv who had been* Colony, ami assist the people of this Colony to n
belter knowledge of what the country possesses,
treasuring them for the last forty years.
Now I think von will all allow that it is a duty and of what is done elsewhere, 1 am sure that
we owe to the country in which we live tr. the founders and the Committee will be more
endeavour to know all we can about it, to develop than satisfied.
Before sitting down I should like to publicly
its resoirecs, and promole its prosperity.
I am
frequently disheartened on receiving and perusing acknowledge the generosity of Mr. Markham
whose liberal donations the
my. monthly budget of mail matter to find the j Dean through
rapid progress which other Colonics, and many establishment of this .Museum has been rendered
of them small Colonies too, .are making, while possible.
I now declare the Fnlklunds’ Museum to be
've in the Falklauds remain more or less
Stationary. I do not wish to sav that there lias formally open.
Mr. J. Lewis proposed a hearty vote of thanks
been no progress effected dtiTing the last few
years, because that would not he true, but much to the President, Mrs. Allardyce and to the rest
still remains to be done to bring us up to date. of the members of the Committee, for the
The following matters seem to me to eall for trouble they had taken in collecting, classifying,
early attention. The improvement of local and arranging the various specimens. He con
communications bv the substitution of steam for fessed that tiie success that had attended their
.sail around.the Islands. It is only by getting efforts was a surprise to him. It was well
about rapidly and with certainty that people will known that the source of power which made
he induced to move about and see what others the undertaking run came from the Governor
are doing and
thereby benefit themselves. and Mrs. Allardyce ; he very much doubted if
been a Museum
without this.
(applause).
Then too I should like to see the there would have
,
,
extension .* of the telephone system between ! ^ wer® about »®w to leave the Falklands,
Stnnlcv iiihI Darwin
and<l,e linkimr up of nilI alul the Museum would be
one of the many
the sheep stations on
theEast Falkhmds. Not i llli'‘Sswinch would help to keep their memory
onlv till, hut 1 Should liketo see ami,erictele-I «"*>'>•
Personally he was sorry they were
He gave them Ins best wishes, and
graphv (inarconigrams) between the East and going.
Wen'Falkland., ami later between the West I hoped that wherever they went they would be
Fnlklainls and Cape Virsiin at the entrance of i as useful as they had been J.ore. In alluding
thc Straits of Magellan so as to link us up with to the various objects which owed so much
the outer world and break down our present to their activity lie especially mentioned the
isolation, (applause). Then too I should like to annual Flower Show and Exhibition, the better
see our surplus stock of sheep utilized. Every lighting of the roads, and above all the im
year between 70,000 and 100.000 are boiled provement in the state of the Cemetery, which
down simply for their tallow. Such waste, was at one time a reproach to Stanley, whereas
when one thinks of the well nigh starving now it wtis a credit. His Excellcncv had althousands in the great cities of the United ways been ready to sacrifice his time and leisure
Kingdom, seems to me to he sinful, While for the people. The Committee had given the
mentioning to you
what ought in mv Museum a fair start, it behoved them all to
opinion to lie done. I may perhaps allude to back the movement up, and keep up an interest
something which we ought not to have done. in it. -A Museum was a great potentiality for
I refer to the prohibitive tax on seals which was good. It tended to interest people and especi
ally young people in Geology and Mineralogy.
passed some few years ago and which resulted
We lived an isolated life out here, and needed
in driving away the Canadian sealers. To drive
such an aid to broaden our views of life. He
British trade away from a British port was a
advised all to keep a look out for interesting
fatal error of judgment. It demonstrates the
specimens which might be sent to the Museum,
fact however that no Government is infallible,
and gave some amusing anecdotes to show how
and although we have since repealed the tax
sometimes valuable tilings were passed over
fapplausej. I regret to say that we have not
and thrown away. ITc thought the Museum
managed to induce the scalers to return. It
ought to be called the “Allardyce Museum”
once again proves wlmt has often been stated
in the same way that tne Library should be
that if trade is driven away from a port it
called the “Brandon Library.” He believed
seldom returns there for the simple reason that
in giving honour to whom honour was due.
it fiuds accommodation elsewhere. The treatraent of distressed vessels in this port is therefore
M'-JCameron brill/ seconded the motion,
a mutter of very great importance to the Colonr. Mr. M. Cringle Ilalkett warmly thanked tha
Stanley unfortunately has a very bad name, and speakers on behalf of the Committee for their
I therefore issue this word of caution with vli\, ''°.1.( .
, . . ..
.
.
regard to excessive charges for both material
10 0
su 3C11^ 1011 ias bcen received
and labour.
bJ Mrs. Allardyce.
£2 2 0
If the Falkland**’ Museum can in any way r *
*
10 0
help to develop the natural resources of this on'
*
1
°
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THE VALUE OF SEAWEED.

Mie numerous insect depredators. It occurred
to the head gardener to use for a mulch sea
weed. This was done, and now the fruit is
front “The Australasian.”)
SEAWEED is often looked upon as a waste large, bright, without *n speck, and uninjured
product of our seashores, but instead of being by any of the abovenaincd pests. Occasional
of little or no value, it is esteemed bv those dressings to vines of seaweed are also recom
who have u*cd it as * most valuable manure, mended.
It has been stated that potatoes which have
either when used by itself or mixed with stable
or farmyard stuff. All gardeners are aware of been manured with seaweed will stand a con
the utility of seaweed for dressing beds of as siderable amount of frost, while others, to which
paragus, sea-kale, globe artichoke, and some this had not been applied, were blackened and
other vegetable crops, but they do not seem to and severely injured. It would seem that the
know that moderately used it has a most bene soil for the time being had acquired a properly
ficial effect upon fruit trees, especially apples, equivalent to a certain degree of atmospheric
temperature, or, rather, that the nourishment
and pears, also upon grape vines.
It is true that some market gardeners resi absorbed by the plants under such circumstance*,
ding near our seashores go to the trouble of had enabled them to resist a decree of cold
gathering and carting on to their land small that would otherwise have destroyed them.
The fertility of the Isle of Jersey and the
quantities of this material, but an immense
amount of it is allowed to be lost by being ability of the islanders to g»ow so much pro
washed back again into the sea, to be covered duce on a small area of ground, is partly due
up with sand, or allowed to rot on the beach to the large quantities of seaweed used there.
and become offensive in many ways. In dry Many kinds of fuci and alga; are thrown up
seasons such as the present it makes an excel on her const, and there is, no doubt, a difference
lent mulehing material, perhaps better even in the value of the numerous species, but there
than stable manure, and certainly belter than is no picking and choosing when the “wrack”
many other things which are used. It is re harvest begins. As much as 10/- per ton is
corded that some land which had been reclaimed | often paid there for seaweed,
from the sea had been converted into a garden i[
Seaweed varies considerably, some being far
which grew excellent vegetables, flowers, and l too coarse and heavy for ilie purposes menfruits. There was a great depth of sandy soil, tioned, unless it has first had time for it*
and this was composed to a great extent of partial decomposition. Preference is given t<»
sand and decayed seaweed. It appears to be that of a finer and lighter character, which,
of more value in light than in heavy soils.
when collected, generally contains a fair amount
Apart from any manu rial properties contained of sand, making it more suitable in everyway
in seaweed, it is, like salt, moisture holding, as for use in the garden, whether it be for as.
well as feeding, the value and import; nee of paragus, fruit trees, or even as a plunging
which should not be ignored by those whose ' material for pot-plants during the summer
fruit trees are growing in very porous soils j months. We have no statistics available reand wheie the rainfall is light. Fresh seaweed : 3peoting the comparative value of seaweed with
should not be buried near to the roots of es farm-yard or artificial manures, and, as before
tablished trees, neither should it be incorporated stated, the value of the various kinds of seawith the soil in forming a new fruit garden, | weed must differ a little.
When burnt, and the ashes applied to the
but frequent mulchings of the surface ground,
piecemeal, are a safe means of stimulating ground, it is good for all kinds of cereals.
growthandsustainingthetreesunderthe trying in Seaweed is sometimes suffered to ferment be
fluence of a long drought. By this means it fore it is used, but this process is by some
would gradually find its way into the lower thought unnecessary, for there is no fibrous
matter rendered soluble in the process, and a
ground, and undoubtedly improve its staple.
In many parts of Great Britain seaweed is part of tho manure is lost. A common plan
assessed at its proper value. One illustration is to tnix it with stable manure, and let it lie
may be given. The gardens at Arundel Castle for a while before using. The best results
are widely celebrated for their extent, and the are generally obtained when used as fresh as
fine order in which they are kept. For a series it can be got. Some seaweed, which had been
of years heavy mulchings of stable litter were fermented, so as to hare lost about half its
annually applied to the fruit trees, but it was weight, afforded less thau one-twelfth of muci
found that the manure formed fine harbours for laginous matter, from which it may be fairly
woo ilice, earwigs, beetles, and weevils, as well concluded that some of the [substance is lo-t
an for sparrows and other birds; the fiuits in fermentation. The benelits of seaweed do
suffered in consequence, and the finest speci- | not extend beyond one, or, at the most two,
mens formed the feeding ground at nij.ht of years.
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SAMUEL JOHNSON.

The phrase “Grub Street hack ” was the common
and significant definition of the average writer,
Indeed no one can read the biographies of the
From ‘The Church Times”.
*7T IIIS .rear >» celebrated the bincentenary of greatest writers of the age without being struck
Vlr Samuel Johnson’s birth. During the cele by the fact that even the greatest found it hard
brations at Lichfield, his literary work will to live. Johnson shared the misfortunes of
' doubtless be once again fully considered, ami many of his fellows, and his miserable life on a
further criticisms and reviews will be added to few pence a day was onlv varied by a walk
the almost inconceivable number which have round London at night when the inonev for a
gathered round bis literary fame, It is not lodging was not forthcoming, Rut he was far
from being daunted. He saw in some way or
intended, therefore, to enter into details in this
other that the old conditions were changing,
connexion.
Jolinson’s England was one of stagnation in bearing away with them the honourable friend
almost every sphere. Macaulay filly describes ship of patron atul writer as well as the dis
which brains were
it as ‘"a dark uigbt between to sunny dawns, ” honourable methods in
and as vet the French Revolution had not bought for selfish ends. Literature bad begun
to writhe under the old bonds, and to Samuel
shaken Europe from her slumber of selfsatisfaclion True religion did not exist, God had , Johnson belongs the honour of first cutting
been exiled to the realms of pure reason, where I them. The world of literature was no longer to
be aristocratic but
democratic. Every on©
no human heart could follow, and the creeds of
knows how he threw down the gauntlet to Lord
Voltaire ami the Deists suited the temper of the
Chesterfield. Everyone has read the famous
age. In politcis
bribery and
corruption letter in which be spurned patronage, once
abounded to an extent never equalled before or
refused in days of darkness, struggle and despair.
since. The country was governed by inonev,
'Phe English world of letters entered into l,an
and Johnson himself defined a State Pension as
ampler ether and diviner air, ” and Johnson was
“pay giTin to a State hireling for treason to his
the pioneer who heralded the change, I le l ead
country.” In life, morals were at a pitiable ebb.
the growing spirit of liberitv, and knew that it
It is only necessary
to read concernporarv was divine.
memoirs to know that virtue and moralitv had
He was successful for many reasons. He was
practically disappeared. The fashionable vices essentially a man of independ
ence. Out of the
werejdriiukenness,
gambling, and sensuality. years of obliquy, out of the physical and literary
Among the lower classes the conditions were gutter of want and disappointment lie emerged
worse. London at night was a place of terror as a man whose natural moral character had
and fear. Robbers and highwaymen abounded, been formed into steel. He had tested
men in
and life generally was as degraded as it is every sphere, and when the day broke he stood
possible to conceive. The slave merchant, the forth proof against deception, utterly impatient
press gang, the imitation priest, the great num of hypocrisy and the sworn foe of all that
was
ber of taverns, and the deplorable example set false. He could not flatter; the apparently
!>v the upper classes, made England no enviable rough speech which flung the whole truth out
country in which to life. Worse than all, the was part of his character. He was so supremely
Church had become utterly impotent to stem the honest that he could not but be blunt. In adtide of doubt and of political corruption, and dition to this healthy, if sometimes trying, indiotterlv incompetent of seeing that the people prudence of character, his quality of upsetting
were becoming restless. And yet in this awful people, if I may so term it, helped him. Un
scene of natural decay Johnson never forgot the /consciously he had acquired the habit of reach•Sunday services at Lichfield of his boyhood and | jMg the real meaning of some word or action in
went regularly to Church and Sacrament, and J x moment, and out came the sling and stone of
Wesley came forth like another John the Baptist some epigram or sarcasm which laid low a
to call au apostate nation to repentance.
Goliath. He has been well compared by one of
Such was J oh usoiffi England. He went out his most sympathetic
critics to Napoleon.
also not only into a scene of deplorable anarchy There was no time to parry or resist. The un
jn the moral and political spheres, but into a fortunate pe rson was simply swept to defeat.
world in which the tnau of letters had a very This characteristic was redeemed from becoming
ambiguous and unenviable place. The author a snare for pride, or degenerating into vulgarity,
yvms in a transition period. On the one hand, by bis honest humour. He dreaded ull that
the day? of genuine patronage were rapidly was foolish and affected. His most singular
disappearing; on the other, the people were quality, as has been said, was “his knowledge of
gradually Learning something of their claim on the art of life,” which lie acquired by sound
thought, bqt no one as yet recognized that common-sense, stem honesty blended with wit
literary work was worthy of a eompetent recom- j and child-like tenderness. For, after all, nlpeuse' thM an author might live by his pen. \K Aough he lives as the great raconteur of lios-
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well's Life, he was no intellectual tvrant riding
rough-shod over his trembling snhject.3.
There were fascinating scenes of friendship
in some tavern or ciuh with Reynolds, Burke,
Goldsmith, and the rest, when "morning made
the candles pale,” and the poor outcast children
in Fleet-Street received his blessing and his aid.
Those who know anything of his life know his
love for children., and those who have read his
devotions know how he tried to cultivate gentle
ness of spirit. Again, he knew how to forgive,
and if in the wrong sought to i;c forgiven,
His
words are well known,
‘On this great dntv
eternity is suspended, and to him that refuses
to practise it, the throne of mercy is inaccessible,
and the Savour of the world has been horn in
vain.” And there are few grainier incidents
in his life than when, at the height of his fame,
he gathered the form of an unfortunate woman
from the street of vice to a home of recovery and
virtue. lie was always ac uated bv the best
and noblest influences, and if the voices were
loud, and the exterior rough and nigged, there
lay behind a soul inspired by the greatest love
for truth and for humanity
He seldom lost a
friend, and was in the true sense a “verv
clubable man.”
It will now be well to sav something of his
religious ‘habits, He was essentially a man of
devotional character. There may he a tendency'
to exaggerate this aspect, because it may have
stood out in an age of dull materialism ; hut no
one can read his meditations and prayers which
he wrote for his own private use without being
convinced of his sincerity. Hi< private religion
also was upheld by regular public worship. lie
was a diligent and prayerful student of the
Bible. Daily meditation was his h ihit, and he
set himself the Christian tinty of godliness, righ
teousness, soberness. Bv prayer, ehaiitv. and
self-denial, *he strove after bis idea). No one
can read those intimate confessions made during
his preperation for Holy' Con m inioii without
seeing that behind all the failings and short
comings whidi he mourned over, and his despair
over his spiritual stagnation, there lay a i eal
advance towards God and
His service. It
seems to me that it would he detestable to take
out of their context extracts from any of his
personal writings ; but it is n«>t too much to place
them beside Murrell Fronde’s Remains ami St.
Am gust i ne’s Confessions for their sincerity. At
the age of seventy-two, after ten years of Christ
ian service, he could write with real humility,
“Perhaps God may grant me now to begin a
wiser and a better life.”

A CLERGYMAN’S MOTORING
EXPERIENCE.
(Church Family Newspaper).
THE uncertainties of the motor-car were
experienced with a vongeancc on Sunday by
the Rev. Canon Southwell. Provost of Lancing
College, who was due to preach tit Slaugltam
at a Territ trial Church Parade: He engaged
a ‘taxi” to get to the railway station, but the
“taxi” broke down and the train was lost.Another
car was requisitioned to drive the whole way.
All went merrily for a lime, and then the
stewing gear went wrong. T lie 'rouble was
j righted, but a short distance further oil the car
‘‘jibbed” uncompromisingly, and the Canon had
\ to resume Jiis journey on foot. Subsequently
a fric-nu un lertook to drive - the Canon to
Arlingly, with the assurance that motoring
troubles were over fertile day; but before the
car bad gone verv far on the road there was
an ominous rip, and nuts begun to fly from
from the machinery. Another. car and n me
chanic were obtained, and eventually Canon
Pouthwell got to Ardinglv, and laic in the
evening was relieved to get safely on board »
train at Haywards Heath for home. Surely
such a succession of disasters is unique.
;
j
MARRIAGE IN STANLEY.
LIE marriage took place at Christ Church
C-tin-dial on Thursday November 18tb,
between Mr. George William Francis Jav,
j eldest son of M . (>. M. .I.iv, Architect and
Surveyor and h.te Councillor ofTime and Mbs
Daisy Flowers, youngest daughter of .Mr. and
Airs. G. Fiowers of Hove. Sussex. England.
Tin cer •mony was performed bv the Rev.
Canon Seymour. The bride, who arrived from
England on Tuesday November Kith, bv the
R. M. S. "Orcoma”. was given a way bv Mr.
George Watson who also acted as liest iiihii.
She was attired in a Princess robe of ivnrv
white silk voile ornamented with silver bull
trimmii g and tassels, white floral lace and satin
merve nubon, the robe being lii.ed with white
silketie. She wore a white chip picture lint
trimnn d with white satin Huene ribbon ami
orange blossom.
'••••:
The bride was attended by Miss Lizzie Smith
who v ore a dress of navy blue rlntli, trimmed
with s 1 v and lace and wore a hat to mutch.
On leaving the Cathedral the Happy couple
were greeted with plenty of rice and the 51111
shone brilliantly as they proceeded to the home
of their kind and generous host and hostess, Mr.
and Mrs. George Watson, who kindly lent their
house for an evening re cpfion and dance, which
was enjoyed by many friends.
i
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„ 30. S.S. “Antisana” from Liverpool. Pass
The bride nnd bridegroom were the recipients;
Mr. L. Grant.
of mnny useful presents both from friends in the |
Db part u RES.
Rust Falkland Eland ami from relatives and j
friends ait home, among which is a marble eight j Nov 2. R.M S. “Oropcsa” for Liverpool,
day dinning clock, which was presented to the;
2. “Hattie L. M.” for Weddell Island,
bride by the members of the Hove Agency of
Pass :—Mr. & Mrs. W. S. Williams &
the rouhridjre Weils and South Eastern Coun
child.
ties Equitable Friendly Society as a mark of
,, 15. “Florence AI.Alunsic” for Punta Arenas.
appreciation for her services and interest in
,, 16. R. M. S. 1 Orcrma” for Punta Arenas.
teaching various song-*, recitations and dances to
Pass :—Messrs. L. Williams, J. G.
the Juvenile members and arranging programme
Cameron, W. M. Dean. Jas. Lewis, &
t<»r their Annual Christmas Party. Roth the
R. Dunlop.
bride and bridegroom are members of the
„ 19. “Hattie L. M.” for Fox Bay. Pass
Society.
Mr. G. Waterson.
As a parting gift from the Head Mistress and
,, 19. Ship “Deccan” for Tocopilla
Staff of the Connaught Road Higher Grade
20. S. S. “Sembla” for New Island.
School. Infants’ Department, the bride received
,, 23. “Gwendolin” for North Arm & Walker
a silver Irish skillit tea-pot ; and a gold brooch,
Creek. Pass :—G. A. Cobb, Esq. Mr.
with shamrock centre set. with pearls and a
& Mrs. G. Jay, Messrs. Shears &
sapphire from the scholars at tin*, above school at
Walker.
"I'icli the bride had been Assistant Mistress for
„ 23. “Malvina” for Salvador & San Carlos.
6 rears.
P ss :—Mrs. T. Walker & 2 children.
Mr. and Mrs. .lav left Stanley for their home
„ 24. “Richard Williams” for Pebble.
in North Arm. East Falkland Island, by the
„ 30. R.AI.S. “Oravia” for Liverpool. Pass
schooner “Gwendolin”. They wish to convey
(for B A.) W. A. Harding, Esq. Captthrough the Magazine their sincere thanks to ait
& Mrs. Spruth ; for Liverpool J. Por
friends for the many kind wishes and congratu
ter, Esq.. Capt. Purnall. Capt. Virile
lations showered upon them.
& crew, Mr. & Mrs. G. Kiddle, T. L.
Communicated.
Keen, Esq.. G. Smart, Esq.
Pass : —
„ 30. “Lafonia” for Port Louis.
Mrs. G. P. Smith, Mr. & Mrs. C.
SHIPPING NEWS.
Gleaded, Mr. & Mrs. W.Biggs.
Ann i vai.s.
Oct. 30. “Malvina” from Darwin.
THE RIGHT AGE TO AIARRY.
Nov. 2. R. M. S. “Oropcsa” from Punta Arenas.
My mother bade me never wed
„ G, “Richard Williams” from Pebble Isd.
Till I attained to twenty-five,
Mr. & Mrs. G. Kiddle.
And many secret tears I shed
„ 7. “Florence M. Munsie” from Punta
In dread that I might not survive
Arenas.
Until that happy day should come
,, 9. Ship “Deccan” from Port Talbot.
When I, matured in every sense,
„ 10. “Ilattie L. M” from Weddell Island.
Should settle down in my own home,
Pass :—Air. & Mrs. J. Lang & family.
Conjugal bliss my recompence.
12. “Gwendolin” from Darwin Harbour.
„ 15. S. S. “Ornen” from Port Stephens.
Her stern commands I carried out,
Pass
Dean, Esq., Airs. Osborne
Dismissed my lovers by the .score.
Though often would a darkling doubt
& Miss Pitaluga.
Assail me as they fled my door;
„ 16. R.M. S. “Orcoma” from Liverpool.
Some offers were so very good ;
Pass:—Air. & Mrs. T. A. V. Best &
child, Mr. & Mrs. J.J.Felton & grand
But I was Hint. T would not wive
Until my mother said I could—
son, Air. & Airs. Vcre Packe. nurse &
And that would be when twentyfive!
Alisa 1). Fullerton, Miss Taylor, Aliss
Alias 1). Flowers. Alessrs. G. A. Cobb,
John Porter, & John Walker. Alia.
Alack! alack, the best-laid plans
Af. Ilcnrikson & Mr. A. Smith J(M.V. )
Of maids and mothers go agley,
„ 20. S.S. “Sembla” from New Island.
And never row will nuptial banns
„ 24. “Lafonia” from Port Howard. Pass |
Foretell for me the happy day !
:
T. L. Keen, Esq. Miss D. Uwins.
I’d wed the meanest man alive
If he would take me to himself,
„ 25. “Hattie L. M.” from Fox Bay. Pass \
For I’ve attained to fifty-five,
Mr. G. Smart.
Matured, indeed, and on ihc shelf!
„ 30. R. M. S. “Oravia” from Punta Arenas. ,
Pass :—Rev. Canon Aspinall, Miss F. j
P. Hill—in the “Evening News.”
Hardy, Alcssrs. A.C. Smith, R. Dunlop.
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MORALS^ | cvc on mv form mill stop them if they make a
| noise.” Ami the fourth form muster, vvho wa$
new that term, said he woiihl. Blit I lie fillii
1. Moke Haste,. Less {Speed.
Once upon a time, there was a very old man new belter tluiii to limkc a noise mid soon liic
who had an only pig. One clay lie said to his fourth form master had forgotten nil about
of correcting Lilia
wife, ‘’This morning I will take the pig to i hem, in the eagerness
market.” Rut as lie was going along tiie road, Exercises which were not always np to scholar
a motorist in a yo h.p. Daimler came round ship standard. Then two of I lie fiilli form bias
the corner rather suddenly and ran right over got out of the window and went into dm Headthe pig. This reduced the pig to such a condi master’s walled garden fvoii remember of cuinse
tion that he was hardly worth bothering about that lit is Was at .**1. Dominick’s) and stoic nil
at all—much less taking to market, lint the his pcaehes, ripe and Unripe. Thai evening the
motorist was in a hurry and could not stop Headmaster enquired who had been out «>f
to argue about a few slices of bacon, so ho school during the afternoon. And when he
changed to the top-gear, and went on. W hile found it was the Pride of the Filth lie said “As
you were the only hoy out. no one vise can have
the aged man stood m the middle of tiie road
making complimentary remarks on cars in stolen the peaches.” So lie gave him a public
thrashing, set him two books of Virgil to write
general and a certain bU horse Daimler in parti
out and sent him to the matron fora dose, lor
cular, a motor cyclist came very swiftly round
the corner and knocked him flat, Then the lie was a Uimiiv mail and knew his pearlies of
old.
motor-cyclist skidded on what had been the
But llie fifth form rejoiced exceeedingly mid
pig and collided with a stiff and uncompromis
not one of them was ill alter nil.
ing telegraph pole, which considerably detnora-__
lised the motor-cyclist. Also it superannuated
Eik Fkiknd In Nekd.
his carburetter and gave him delirium tremens
Once upon a lime mere was a man who lived
of the sparkling-plug. Then the old man ac- in ihe country and he Jinviied a cermiii friendlio
companied by a policeman was carried to the come and stay with him. And on die morning
local hospital, where he had both legs amputa- ,,f ,MS ‘lepnriiire, the friend said to the im.ii
ted. W hen he was able to get about again, " ho lived in the country, T have no money to
he wus taken before the magistrates and fined l,a.v ll,e cabman except a bank-note. C«n y..u
heavily for having animals on the public On.i.ge it for me? So the limn sai.l,‘-ye*. ’
highway without proper means of control; Ami did so.
1 neu the triend went away,
also he had to restore the telegraph-pole which
N-»w next day being pay-day in tliem ni
was decidedly chipped, moreover lie hr.d to p*v house h; called ms menial and sa.d, "W u have
much inoiicv to the motor ewli-t for damages been a johy decent n.ii.ea! ll.is iiioi.ll.; l.ea-1> a
done to himself and his
l Humph. Tlice 1,11 ol exlru pocket money tor .you. Ai.d be
enforced pavn,cuts so co.nple'telv ruined ihe old 1 -HVe h,m ,l,u l'a,,k*,>ole* ,J"1
man that he and his famiiv died in extreme Me note w as wlmt is vulgarly termed a Vturner
poverty, but tiie motor-c.yciisi bought a new and when liie menial presented it at the counter
of the local stores, the cashier was very rutie and
machine and lived to break manv records.
i said, “When we want your own make, we will
II. VlliTUJS RtiWAKDED.
ask for it.” While they argued, one of the
There was once a boy in the linn form at {St.
assistants went and fetched a policeman who
Dominick's He had bine
eyes
and straw ji took the menial in charge. Hut when it trancomured hair ami he worked very haru muted ;
irci| lhill ,|lC llieillJl| had ree.i.e.l the bankanu got top nearly every fortnight, li he didn’t u‘)lc irom |lis m;lMer. ,hev airesud die uosltr
it was because some one in the back row bail a , ^ Alui uxelltlla|lv thev both e»l fourteen
nook open. Now one day the Head sent round j xearii aUe„,„lBlj Ira,'ul and ohlni.dng money
to all t.ie form-masters saying-‘Any good hoys ;iUl;c|. 1;1|sv. ...e^ooes-which, taking it mi
or ba n workers may have a haii-liol.day U.w ; r|||lllJ w«s di,t»..ctiv rough on the menial. As
afternoon.
But the htth-form master being j ,(||. lhe „mil who fixed in the eountiv, he ..tight
feu up with ins lor..,, only let the Good Boy out
h;ivc, klll>wll |>eller. B-.t the friend lived
to play am, kept the others in. As it happened, h .jiiv yVur „fier.-C. 1). M.
none of the oilier masters let any ut tiieir boys
' JL,Volu .vpIie Hurst Johnian.”
out at aii ft hey had a very hard-working sit. If at j
{St Dominick s), and tiie good boy was ah on his
lonesome.
TIIE time wc have lost cannot be recalled;
Then tiic fifth form master said to the fourth
fmm master who was next door, *T have some : should we not then redeem and improve the
important letters to write which 1 can only do i little that remains.—Kiciiaud Baxter.
in my own room, so will you please keep an
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Has a new stock of GOODS consisting of
Ladies dress skirts. Ladies and childrens trimmed hats & Motor Caps.
Black & coloured bio ises.
Duchess covers & sets
Childrens coats.
Shetland scarves.
Jackets & motor veils.
Lm<lies underskirts.
Black Italian cloth.
Lace curtains.
Childrens blouses & overalls.
Pearl
necklets.
White & coloured silk sqnn res,
Infants frocks.
Housemaids gloves.
Under-clothing.
Childrens fancy tunics,
Ladies black & tan lace stockings. Youths & Gents suits. Antimacassars.
Damask table clothing. Toilet covers.
Print, Calico & Flannelette.
Linoleum. Cashmere mufflers, Silk underskirts, Ladies white serge coats.
Childrens toys >
Childrens silk frocks,
Dungaree & Turkey twill.
Glass dishes.
Cigarette tubes <fc cases.
Toilet soap & perfumes,
Ornaments,
Cheese Hands & tea sets,
Scarf pins,
Necklets,
Shaving sticks, Accordeons asserted with organ pipes,
Triple & single row accordeons,
Qratuaphone horns & trumpets.
Clock sets,
Comic postcards,
Hohnerette,
Tumblers,
Trinket sets,
Cycle stands, Childrens trusses, Shell goods, Mouth Oigans, Camphor^
Footballs,
Wrist & leg straps
Hearth rugs, Wall papers,
Mens white & brown canvas shoes, Door mats, Butter pats & prints,
Trivets. Clothes baskets. Blocks, Meat covers, Flower pots,Cash boxes,
Carpet Beatets, Spirit levels, Vaccination shields & pads, Burnishers.
Steel shelf brackets, Finger plates, Bronchitis kettles, Indiarubber bandages,

jYtalvina 5t°reWANTED.
Four

good fencers contract work.

Apply to J. ROBERTSON^^ ^

. .

;
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You can purchase at the “Globe’" Store any of the artieles mentioned below at reasonable prices. All goods purchased will be delivered. Arrangements can be made to
call and collect customers’ oaders.
Mens’ working pants ranging in price from 7/6 to 13/0. Suits 36/Navy & black socks.* Black cashmere gloves. Serge caps. Running shoes.
Oak Tree brand knee boots. Double collars. Studs. Links. Dungaree
jumpers. Black felt bats. Navy jerseys. Black silk mufflers.
Hand lamps. Heading lamps with “Venus’ burner give a splendid light,
Enamelled cafetieres. Dust pans. Colanders, Rat traps for ships use.
“Salters” family balances. Cabin trunks. Leather portmanteaux. Leathering
Black lacquer. Enamel brushes. Rug straps. Spirit levels. Razor strops,
Gillette razors, Floor cloth 6 feet wide & 3/6 per yard.
Stair cloth 27 feet wide & 1/9 per \ ard,
,
Spectacles & Pincenez, Silver alberts, (Jilt double alberts, Golf balls.
Penholders, Dominoes, Wedding cake boxes, Comic post cards, Antipon,
Briar pipes with amber stems, Celandine, Kavsr essence, Cuticura ointment
& soap, “Ozone” papers, Hazeline snow for the face, a splendid cream
for use after shaving, “odol”. Soda Mint tabloids for heartburn,
Pepule Papsin Bismuth & Zyminc tabloids, a splendid remedy for indigestion.
Quinine Compound tabloids for colds, Phenacetin tablo ds for headaches,
“CJno” Chutney a splendid relish with cold meat, &c, “Robinson” Waverlv
Oats for Porridge are exquisite. English Potatoes in barrels in splendid
condition,
Large Spanish Onions.
“Singers” Hand machines, unequalled for good work, delivered carriage
Artificial wreaths in cases, various pretty designs,
paid for £4, 0, 0,
-;

«wb4,9'

i.

Childrens’ Pelisses, Bibs & Socks.
Stap Shoes.
Sweaters.
Ladies’ coloured silk Skirts, in various pretty colors. Crepe de Chine.
Lace & Delaine.
Blouses in assorted designs. Black dress lengths..
Dress material. Stockings. Motor Veils. Belts. Ribbmis. Corsets.
Wings & Quills. Dress & evening shoes. Side & Back combs ki, &c\
A SPLENDID Assortment of Ladies Costumes in latest materials k
Girls velvet &'sailor dresses.
fashions.

R

ARTICLES FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Serviette rings in cases.
Silver mounted button hooks.
Shoe lifts.
Hand mirrors. Ladies’ card cases. Toilet jars. Hat pin stands. Ladies’
& Gents’ companions. Dressing cases. Post card albums. Willing desks.
Japanese handkerchief & glove boxes. Tie boxes.
Blotters. Pictures.
Photo frames, wood, leatherette & silver mounted assorted sizes. Writing
^ases. Cigar & cigarette boxes. Song & dance albums, kc.kc.
A GOOD SELECTION OF TOYS AS FOLLOWS:—
Bats & shuttlecocks. Cricket sots. Scrap albums.-'Skipping ropes. Horses.
Teddy bears. Tool boxes. Racket sets. Whips. Dolls furniture. Pencil
sets.
Money boxes.
Air balloons.
Building block*.
Stoves.
Ships.
India rubber animals. Pop guns. Rag dolls, &c. &c. &c.
CHRISTMAS STOCKINGS & CARDS. NEW YEAR CARDS.

GLOBE STORE.
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